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ABSTRACT
Nature reserve managers in North America are increasingly challenged in their mandate
to i) provide recreation opportunities for growing numbers of visitors and ii) ensure the
maintenance of ecological integrity by mitigating the potential for user impacts. This
research developed an evaluation tool for predicting ecoIogical site sensitivity to
recreational activities to assess the design and sustainability of a reserve's recreation
inficastructure. Applications of this spatio-temporal evaluation procedure are presented
through case studies on the recreational sensitivity of tundra environments in Tombstone
Territorial Park, Yukon, Canada.
The evaluation encompassed three distinct, but complementary research components: i) a
short-term experimental trampling and camping study on nine distinct tundra surfaces, ii)
a field and GIs inventory of fourteen biophysical variables, and iii) a GIs-based multi-

criteria evaluation model which delivers spatial categorizations of the ecological
sensitivity of tundra to hiking and camping. later
Results of the trampling and camping study suggested immediate and one-year
vegetation responses to be determined by disturbance intensity and plant characteristics.
Comparisons of the subarctic data set with findings &om mid-latitude alpine tundra
suggested insignificant differences in the resistance and resilience of vascular plants, but
significantly lower tolerance in the higher-latitude setting. Trampling had inconsistent
effects on near-surface permafkost and soil temperatures.

Camping simulations

demonstrated lasting vegetation effects on the tent footprint after two consecutive nights
of site occupancy aIthough impacts varied with vegetative characteristics.
Compilation of the biophysical GIs database involved the collection, parameterization,
sensitivity classification and spatial assessment of vegetation, soil, wildlife and cultural
variables.

Their incorporation into the multi-criteria site evaluation model using

weighted overlay techniques allowed the cartographic modeling of compound sensitivity
across the park study area in terms of i) recreation management units, ii) trail corridors,

and iii) suitable campsite locations. Evaluation results suggest a heterogeneous park
landscape in terns of sensitivity to recreation with concrete implications for visitor
management.

The model provides decision support for improving or designing

recreation facilities, xenders decision-making on allocating recreation opportunities more
accountable and enhances the grasp of available choices in the planning process.
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement

Nature-based recreation has advanced as one of the fastest growing domains of the travel
and leisure industry (WPCA, 1996). As a special-interest sector, this form of outdoor
recreation depends on a high degree of environmental quality or authenticity as primary
experiential commodities.

Such attributes have vanished k o m much of the North

American landscape but persist to some degree in remote regions and nature reserves.
However, these areas are increasingly besieged by outdoor enthusiasts in search of
increasingly valued opportunities to experience "'pristine" environments which appear
yet unaffected by modem human activities.

The paradox in these idealistic, but

ultimately unrealistic, expectations is self-evident. Recreationists inevitably leave traces
of their passing which affect the environment as well as the travel experience of
subsequent visitors. Such recreational impacts are increasingly difficult to avoid and
ignore in many wildland settings. Their significance and salience in ecological and
experiential terms have become serious and widely publicized concerns. In an ironic
twist, the steadfast educational adage of past decades ""to take nothing but photographs
and to leave nothing bzrt footpnizts." now offers an inappropriate directive to stem the
tide of recreation-related environmental degradation.
The issue of recreational impacts has flared up most prominently in debates over the

management of visitors to nature reserves. Parks and protected areas face formidable
challenges in seeking to achieve and sustai? an acceptable balance between legislated
preservation and recreation mandates. The creative task called for by the public is the
development of more effective methods to manage increasing human use of parks and
nature reserves without compromising their ecological integrity. Continued political
support for preservation in North American parks and wildlands inevitably will depend
on the continued provision of high-quality recreational opportunities within them.

Intensive visitor management already is and will continue to be the inevitable price to be
paid for the privilege of recreation in nature reserves. Restriction of visitor use, for
instance, has Iong been a highly effective management technique to ensure the
sustainability of environmental and experiential assets at popular destinations. However,
it also has proved to be a contentious and ambiguous technocratic solution handed down
to visitors.

As recreationists and the public at large demand increasingly more

transparency and involvement in the practice of reserve management, decisions on what
constitute appropriate human use or acceptable ecological impact levels need to be based
squarely on accountable processes. Empirical information and decision support systems
that can provide -edance in the resolution of recreational use-environment conflicts are
in increasing demand in protected areas' management.

The development of creative and accountable recreation management solutions seems
particularly appropriate and timely for the growing number of new, cooperatively
managed wilderness parks and nature reserves in the Canadian North.

Proactive

planning strategies tailored specifically to arctic or subarctic environments may avoid, in
the long term, some of the ecologically-unsustainable visitor use scenarios documented
&om popular parks and protected areas in southern Canada and the United States.
However, existing empirical information on the ecological effects of recreation on arctic
and subarctic ecosystems is at best rudimentary and will need to be improvedDespite the lack of scientific certainty, dogmatic generalizations on the extraordinary
sensitivity of arctic and subarctic tundra ecosystems to recreation and tourism are
commonplace.

They reflect to some extent inferences drawn fkom harrowing

environmental impacts that have been documented &om some industrial development
sites on arctic tundra. They also attest, however, to society's distinctive mythological
valuation of "the North" as a precious, last £iontier. In view of increasing visitation of
Northern protected areas, the proverbial sensitivity of high-latitude tundra to human
activity should be re-examined in the specific context of recreational use. Without the
necessary empirical data and site-specific recreation planning tools, visitor rnanasement

in Northern parks and protected areas may otherwise be misguided in the attempt to
allocate or develop recreational assets and opportunities sustainably (Kaltenborn, 2000).

1.2

Research Purpose and Scope

This research aims to inform the process through which ecologically-sustainable
recreation allocation may be achieved in Northern parks that are bestowed with an
explicit preservation mandate. Specifically, the study addresses two distinct research
needs in the context of visitor-use planning by i) examining the sensitivity of subarcticalpine hmdra vegetation to recreational use in a series of field experiments, and ii)
presenting an ecosystem-based, GIs-driven recreation planning tool which models the
spatial and temporal dimensions of potential impacts fiom recreational use.
The utility of these research components is demonstrated in their application to
recreation planning for a future protected area in the Yukon, Canada. This case study
illustrates the development of spatio-temporal categorizations of ecological sensitivity
across an approximately 500 km2 portion of the soon to be designated Tombstone
Territorial Park. It provides an indirect approach to assessments of recreation suitability
with the intent of providing empirical decision support in the design of ecologically-

sustainable visitor management strategies.
The study is concerned specifically with the ecological consequences from unrestricted
hiking and camping, two primary summer pursuits of visitors in the Tombstone
Mountains, Assessments of and predictions on recreational effects are made at two
scales: i) the experimental study plot level (m2x10'), and ii) the ecosite level (m2xlo3).
The study focuses exclusively on impacts on tundra ecosystems in the future Tombstone
Territorial Park. Only short-term impacts of visitors are addressed which are assumed to
simulate most closely the effects of low-use, dispersed recreation, a commonly applied
impact diffusion strategy in Northern parks. As such, the study does not account for
delayed, cumulative or otherwise synergistic environmental change in the fixture park

although some recommendations on how this may be accounted for are advanced in a
subsequent chapter. Instead, this project offers a proactive model for recreation-impact
avoidance in contrast to traditional, reactive approaches to damage mitigation.

1.3

Statement of Objectives

Two distinct objectives have been identified for this study. The first objective addresses
the need for specific information on the sensitivity of subarctic-alpine tundra vegetation

and soils to recreation.
Objective 1: To document the short-term response of subarctic-alpine tundra
vegetation and near-surface permafrost soils to various intensities of
experimentat trampling in an effort to simulate the effects of dispersed
hiking and camping.
The second objective seeks to provide a recreation planning-tool that integrates
information fkom a wide variety of ecological criteria, including the aforementioned
experimental data, and renders spatial sensitivity evaluations of tundra ecosystems as an
indirect assessment of their recreation suitability.

An application of this evaluative

protocoI is developed in a GIs-based sensitivity model that illustrates an ecosystembased recreation planning approach for the fiture Tombstone Mountains Territorial Park
in Yukon, Canada.
Objective 2:

To develop apply a GIs-based recreation planning model which predicts
the distribution and severity of potential visitor impacts and delivers a

spatial categorization of the ecological sensitivity of subarctic-alpine
tundra to hiking and camping.

1.4

Research Assumptions, Principles

The study at hand is based on the principal assumption that ecological impacts of
outdoor recreation are inevitable. However, it is recognized that these effects vary in
degree and significance across heterogeneous landscapes. This implies that ecological
consequences of recreation could be minimized, at least in theory, by designing a
recreation infktructure that takes advantage of the spatial variability in sensitivity by
favoring areas with environmental attributes which render them resistant, resilient or
tolerant to impact. Sensitivity in this context is regarded as an inherent property of an
ecosystem that is only measurable in terms of ecological responses to a specific
disturbance, such as outdoor recreation. It is also assumed that a healthy ecosystem can
assimilate some level of disturbance or stress before its integrity is compromised.
However, this study does not attempt to define ecological thresholds, appropriate use
limits, or acceptable ecological standards. Rather, it provides a planning tool for the
spatial categorization of ecological sensitivity to recreation that could be useful in the
definition of use standards.
This study is based also on the premise that, in nature reserves with an explicit
preservation mandate, the maintenance of ecological integrity (defined on page 23) takes
precedence over social concerns in the consideration of visitor use. This interpretation
clearly implies that the spatial design of recreational facilities (i-e. trail routing, campsite
locations, zoning, etc.) in parks and protected areas should be determined first and
foremost by ecological site sensitivity before traditional planning values, such as
recreational appeal or visitor comfort, are addressed. It is recognized that the provision
of recreational opportunities in nature reserves can be consistent with ecological
integrity, and appropriate recreational demands should be met, although not at the
expense of ecological integrity (Parks Canada, 2000).
The Yz~konParks Act of 1979, Parks and Ozlrdoor Recreation Policy (Department of
Renewable Resources, 1992), and Yukon Protected Areas Strategy (Department of

Renewable Resources, 1998) provide the guiding legislation and supporting policies for
this research project. These documents are interpreted so as to permit the provision of
appropriate visitor opportunities in Tombstone Territorial Park only as long as
recreational activities do not compromise the area's ecological integrity.
The "Precautionary Principle" provides an important term of reference for this research.
This principle constitutes an internationally recognized tenet which guides decisions in
favor of the environment when and where considerable uncertainty over the
consequences of human actions cannot be ruled out in the formulation of policies or
regulations (Shipworth and Kenley, 1999)- Implicit in this principle is the recognition
that circumstances may require environmental management decisions to be based on the
best available knowledge even if scientific evidence appears incomplete or
unsatisfactory. The Tombstone Mountains case study provides an example in kind,
where park establishment is imminent but a suitably comprehensive database for resewe
planning and management has been unavailable as of yet,

In terms of the potential for recreational effects in the park environment, some of the
expected impact parameters can be inferred with a high level of confidence f?om
research elsewhere. However, the empirical evidence on cause-and-effect relationships
in this context is insufficient to determine precise probabilities and/or the seriousness of
specific recreational impact scenarios for the park's tundra environment. Nevertheless, it
seems appropriate and timely to make hypothetical predictions and draw precautionary
inferences on the ecological sensitivity of the park environment based on limited
knowledge.
The rationale for conducting this study ultimately is based on public concerns that
biophysical impacts resulting fkom recreational activities in the Tombstone Mountain
study area may constitute a potentially significant threat to the area's ecological integrity.
Logistic limitations did not allow a project-specific assessment of perceptions on this
issue, but it was assumed that existing surveys on visitor perceptions of recreational

impacts conducted in wilderness park settings elsewhere would be indicative of attitudes
on the subject in the Tombstone Mountains study area.

The following paragraphs

synthesize two recent surveys on visitor and park manager sentiments on the significance
of recreational impacts (Wang and Miko, 1997; Parks Canada Agency, 1998).
A recent study of backcountry visitors to Yukon's foremost hiking destination, Kluane

National Park, suggested that 91% of respondents strongly agreed that the area's
wilderness should be characterized by undisturbed ecosystems (Parks Canada Agency,
1998). The same study indicated that 74% of the respondents agreed strongly with
expectations of backcountry campsites to be in pristine conditions.

Nearly all

respondents (98%) felt that park administration had a mandate to maintain Kluane's
wilderness characteristics and 87% supported management activities to offset human
impacts. Sixty-eight percent felt strongly about protection of sensitive resources.
A prior survey by Wang and Miko (1997) of superintendents in U.S. national parks on

their perceptions of visitor impacts approached this issue fiom a different perspective but
generally corroborated the subsequent study by Parks Canada (1998).

The survey

reported that unspecified vegetation and wildlife impacts were considered significant by
81% and 78% of the respondents, respectively. Trampling of vegetation and soil
erosion, in particular, were deemed to be a significant impact by 86% and 88% of park
superintendents, respectively. Over one half (56%) of park superintendents indicated
that the [spatial] design of campsite inhstructure, for instance, determined impact
significance in this context.

1.5

Methods Overview

This study encompasses three essentially distinct, although cornplementary, research
cGmponents as expressed by the aforementioned objectives- This tripartite research
purpose required discrete methodological approaches that are briefly outlined within this
chapter section.
The tundra trampling study followed in principle a widely recognized, standardized
experimental field procedure, developed to sirnulate the effects of recreational hiking on
vegetation (Cole and Bayfield, 1993).

This protocol stipulates one-time treatment

applications of 0, 1, 3, 8, and 20 footfalls on any point along replicate sets of linear, level
trampling lanes. Vegetation conditions are recorded immediately prior to trampling, 2 3 weeks following the treatment (to determine resistance), and after 1 year of recovery

(to evaluate tolerance and resilience). Vegetation response to trampling is recorded for
each vascular and non-vascular species in terms of relative canopy cover and height,
although only the former measure is reported here. These assessments are made for each
treatment intensity in two study plots nested within four replicate trampling lanes.
Nine tundra plant associations, which were classified as part of this research and are

broadly representative of a wide variety of sub-Arctic alpine ecosite types in the
Northern Subarctic Cordillera, were evaluated as to their trampling responses in the
Tombstone Mountains park study area, Yukon. They include a peatrnoss bog, a sedge
fen, a fruticose lichens mat, an upland heath, an upland dwarf birch thicket, a forb
meadow, a dwarf willow snowbank site, a mountain avens herb meadow, and a tussock
tundra plain.

The effect of trampling intensity and vegetation type was evaluated for vascular and nonvascular vegetation with predominantly non-parametric, statistical tests due to limited
sample sizes (SPSS, 1998). The purpose of these analyses was to assess the rate of
change in vegetation cover with increasing trampling intensity and the differences in

change between vegetation types- Trampling response in terms of changes in relative
canopy cover was further transposed into resistance, resilience, and tolerance indices.
This particular data format allowed some comparative analyses with published data from

tundra trampling studies in mid-latitude mountain settiDgs (Cole, 1 9 9 5 ~ d).
'
Soils were assessed in terms of changes in near-surface temperature and depth of
seasonal frost tables.

Adjustments in these parameters following trampling were

evaluated with data from control sites using non-parametric, unpaired tests of
significance.

Further, vegetation damage in response to two nights of tent use

(experimental camping) was recorded on replicate plots within the tent's "footprint."
The findings on vegetation and soil response to experimental recreational use yielded
edifying information for the development of a GIs-based cartographic model that

evaluated tundra sensitivity for recreation planning, the study's second objective. A
suitable conceptual flamework for this model was developed through expansion of two
existing, although significantly less elaborate, ecological evaluation models (del Moral,

1979; Lajeunesse et al., 1995).
Structurally, the evaluation framework resembles a cartographic, GIs model within
which several independent predictive sub-models are nested. Each sub-model predicts in
closed form the spatial sensitivity of a biotic or an abiotic indicator variable with a
fractional index score on the basis of the indicator's attributes. The cartographic model,
in turn, relates these indicator scores through a variety of arithmetic and logical
(Boolean) operations. Model results are site-specific composite scores of ecological
sensitivity based on average-weighted sub-indicator scores. Model incorporation into a

GIs allows spatial perspectives on the degree of variability in recreational sensitivity
across a given area, which form the hypothetical basis for recreation suitability
evaluations.

The pilot application of this model to Arctic-alpine tundra in the Tombstone Mountains
park study area required the identification of suitable, area-specific sensitivity indicators

through a literature review in recreation ecology, nature reserve planning and Northern
disturbance ecology. Ultimately, fourteen biophysical variables were selected as relevant
sub-model parameters for the case study. However, the occurrence and spatial variability
of all but two of these variables were unknown for the study area when the project was
started. In turn, an extensive, biophysical data inventory and a comprehensive map
series (1:50,000) were produced in field s w e y s and lab analyses between 1996 and
1999 and constitute the third research component of the project.

The selected sensitivity indicators were either continuous or discontinuous biophysical
variables, which qualified whether the degree of ecological sensitivity to recreation was
conditional or absolute, respectively. Six of these variables were continuous: slope,
elevation, insolation, soil moisture, soil texture, and vegetation characteristics. Their
sensitivity was quantified by partitioning subjectively the range of attributes of each
individual variable into distinct classes to which fractional index scores between 0
(insensitive-highly suitable for recreation) and 1 (extremely sensitive- probably
unsuitable for recreation) were assigned.

The eight remaining criteria were

discontinuous, in contrast, and were assumed to qualify sensitivity to recreation on the
basis of their absence or presence alone. They include nestsites of golden eagles (Aqziila
chrysaetos), forage sites for grizzly bear (Urszis arctos), corridors for wildlife movement,
unique vegetation types, rare plant locations, fragile terrain features, archaeological sites,
and lakeshores.

Data on each of these variables, collected in the field or derived fiom collateral sources,
were automated and placed within a centralized GIs database, using ARC/INFO
s o h a r e (ESRI, 1998a, b). The attribute portion of the database was organized and
classified in a relational model, whereas the topology of Iocational information was
catalogued within a network modeI.

Relational join-items were established to link

attribute tables to facilitate customized database queries. Analytical operations, such as
data normalizations, data inventory operations, digital elevation mode1 @EM) creation,
viewshed generation, spatial buffering, factor weighting, coverage overlay, and

suitability analysis, were used to develop necessary meta-data, such as additional
attriiute information and sub-matrix coverages, fkom the initial set of database variables.
Finally, spatial characterizations of tundra sensitivity to recreation were derived fiom the
database through Boolean combinations of individual coverages. It was assumed that the
selected indicator variables were comparable in their predictive value for recreation
suitability and that they could be summarized for this purpose into compound measures
of ecological sensitivity. Site-specific composite sensitivity scores were determined by
averaging the attribute scores of individual model parameters, each of which was
weighted according to inferred significance using an arithmetic sensitivity function.
Examples of spatio-temporal tundra sensitivity categorizations were developed for
existing trails, opportunities for dispersed recreation, and suitable locations for campsites
to illustrate model performance. Information related to these specific analyses was
tabularized and mapped in ARCVIEW 3.1 (ESRI, 1998).

1.6

Case Study Area Selection

The Tombstone Territorial Park, a designated but yet to be federally ratified park in
west-central Yukon Temtory, proved a highly suitable research site for a case study
application of the tundra sensitivity model. This area will benefit significantly fiom an
ecologically-sustainable approach to recreation planning, as it is:
i) awaiting imminent status as a Territorial Park in the year 2000,
ii) has no designated recreation infrastructure in place which encourages unregulated
visitor dispersal at present,
iii) receives limited, but rapidly increasing recreational use, and
iv) encompasses a heterogeneous mix of subarctic-alpine tundra ecosystems which are
representative of the larger Northern Subarctic Cordillera.

Permission to apply experimental treatments to these vegetation associations was granted
by the Parks Branch of the Department of Renewable Resources, and through several
research licenses of the Heritage Branch, Yukon Territorid Government-

1.7

Document Organization

This dissertation is organized into seven chapters. Chapter One has introduced the issue
of recreational impacts as a potentially significant ecological force, and has described the
study purpose and its scope through the definition of two primary research objectives and
the study area, respectively. The h d a m e n t a l ideological principles and assumptions as
well as the methodological approaches that guide this study have been outlined to
provide the research context.
Chapter Two reviews previous and current research on the ecological consequences of
recreation, and appraises the various approaches and methods with which this knowledge
has been incorporated into sustainable recreation planning and management to date. The
disciplinary development of recreation ecology is traced out and placed into a
geographical context. A glossary famiIiarizes the reader with frequently used terms,
before research contributions on vegetation, soil, water, and wildlife impacts are
examined and specific planning applications of this knowledge base to the management
of protected areas are reviewed. The chapter closes with a discussion on the significance
of research on recreational impacts, and provides a rationale for its continued practice.
Chapter Three describes the study area in terms of its location, biophysical setting,
ecological characteristics, as well as previous and current Iand use. Specific information
is included on existing disturbances in the area, its recreation potential, and the proposal
to designate the area a territorial park.
Chapter Four presents the experimental research component of this study and focuses on
an examination of vegetation and soil responses to simulated hiking and camping on
subarctic-alpine tundra.

The experimental designs are described in terms of their

strengths and limitations, followed by a rationale for the selection of experimental sites
and impact indicators. Data collection and analytical procedures are specified before
results are presented and discussed in the context of previous research findings. The
limitations of the simulation approach are outlined and a chapter summary addresses the
overall utility of experimental impact data to recreation planning.
Chapter Five describes the steps involved in collecting, processing, integrating,
analyzing, and visualizing the various data layers required for the development of a GIsbased ecological sensitivity evaluation model applied to recreation planning. Spatial and
temporal sensitivity evaluations are presented and, where applicable, are discussed for
individual model parameters.
Chapter Six presents a brief introduction to multi-criteria analysis and modeling before
outlining the structural context and specific applications of the ecological sensitivity
evaluation model in the case study area- The integration and contribution of the fourteen
sub-model data Iayers within this model are described.

The model's utility to

recreational suitability appraisals is illustrated with composite sensitivity evaluations for
dispersed hiking and camping activities in the hture park's tundra zone.

Further,

potential sensitivity conflicts along the existing trail and recreation comdor network and
within proposed visitor use zones are assessed to provide tangible, immediately usefir1
site management information. An evaluation of the locations, and extent of suitable
campsites is presented before the chapter concludes with a perspective on the role of
sensitivity modeling in the context of protected areas management.
Chapter Seven provides a research summary and synthesizes the main contributions of
this study in terms of primary findings and conclusions. Recommendations for further
research are presented as they pertain to research needs and methodological refinement
of ecological evaluation techniques. The chapter closes with thoughts on the social and
political climate that will be necessary to ensure successfhl implementations of
ecological design and sustainable recreation management in the future.

2

2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW: RESEARCH O N RECREATION ECOLOGY
Introduction

This dissertation is foremost a contribution to recreation ecology and the application of
its principles to recreation planning in nature reserves.

This chapter provides an

overview of the development and practice of recreation ecology, followed by a review of
empirical knowledge on the ecological consequences of recreationd activities on tundra
ecosystems. Applications of this research to the art of ecologically sustainable recreation
planning in parks and protected areas are illustrated with select case studies. The chapter
closes with a critical examination of the significance of recreational impacts.

2.2

Recreation Ecology: Research Scope and Rationale

"Recreation ecology," as an academic pursuit, seeks to understand the ecological
consequences of recreational activities on natural environments (Cole and Bayfield,
1993). In practice, however, its principal objective is the improvement of environmental

management with the purpose of minimizing the ecological impacts from recreation. As
such, recreation ecology encompasses a wide range of discipline-based, activity-based,

and habitat-based investigations (Liddle, 1997). However, much of the European and
North American research to date has been biased toward impacts on vegetation, soils,
wildfife, and water &om hiking and camping in mid-latitude mountain environments.
While the study foci reflect the intensity of recreational pressures on these specific
research areas as well as public concerns over their preservation in a 'pristine" state, they
probably attests just as much to their attractiveness to leisure-starved investigators.
Figure 2.1 provides an anecdotal, and in places erroneous, conceptual model of how the
interactions between recreational activities and the ecosystems were perceived merely
two decades ago (Wall and Wright, 1977). It is important to note that the understanding

of interrelationships between recreational disturbance and the various responses of most
system variables has advanced considerably in the meantime since the conception of the
schematic.
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Interrelationships of recreational impacts
note that the use of terms such as ccpositive'and "negative7' introduce
unwarranted nuances of valuations into the model, '~uestionableimpact"
relates to probable but unsubstantiated impact relationships, the system
level at which these effects occur are unspecified (adapted from Wall and
Wright, 1977)

Disciplinary Deveioptnent from Post-Wnr Boom to Post-Modertz Gioorn

This chapter section provides a chronological retrospective tracing the socio-political and
paradigmatic context in which research on recreational impacts evolved in North
America.

Disciplinary developments in Europe also are outlined to provide an

alternative perspective on research trends and the status of recreation ecology elsewhere.

Contributions fiom various other parts of the world, although numerous, are not
synthesized because, by and large, they have replicated the Euro-American research
experience.
Liddle (1997) traced the origins of recreation ecology as an intellectual endeavor to
obscure 2 8th century sources, although they are probably more appropriately pinned to
the remarkable socio-economic changes in the latter half of the twentieth century.
Recreational use of the outdoors and its economic commodification soared after World
War II when large numbers of Europeans and North Americans began to enjoy the

benefits of marked increases in leisure time, discretionary income, improved access to
information, and advances in transportation technology and hfkastructure. At the same
time, the public's environmental awareness and ecological literacy rose and governments
were increasingly held accountable for their actions (or lack thereof) in terms of
environmental protection.
These developments introduced significant challenges for public land management
agencies struggling with the post-war recreational boom, and the perceived degradation
of recreation experience and environment (Clawson, 1959; De Voto, 1953). The United
States (U.S.) National Park Service and the US. Forest Service were among the first to
respond by commissioning a broad range of site impact assessments with the objective to
define the magnitude of the problem, and to establish cause and effect relationships

(Dana, 1957; Magill and Nord, 1963)- Most of these early studies were conducted on
fairly intensively used, ffont-country recreation sites. The introduction of the U S .
Wilderness Act in 1964 eventually provided legal obligations to expand research and
management efforts to low-use backcountry settings. The driving force behind most of
the investigations of this era was the short-lived, erroneous belief that site-specific
recreational use thresholds could be defined in terms of ecological carrying capacities
(Lucas, 1964; Wagar, 1964). It was soon recognized that this concept confbsed issues of
normative standards with those of scientific nature- Nonetheless, significant conclusions
were borne out of this research period, concerning i) the curvilinear relationship between

increasing use and impact, ii) the importance of site conditions, and iii) the inadequacy
of short-term observations (Frissell and Duncan, 1965; LaPage, 1967; Ripley, 1962;
Wagar, 1964).

In Canada, the environmental liabilities of the post-war recreation juggernaut were
addressed through the Canada Land Inventory as early as 1963 (Department of Regional
Economic Expansion, 1970). This federal initiative was an attempt to measure the
capability of the nation's Iandbase for sustaining a number of activities, including
recreation. Its primary objective was to estimate the quality, quantity, and distribution of
"land resources" which resulted, among other things, in the production of "recreation
capability map" series at a scale of 1:250,000 (Goodchild, 1976). At the same time, a
landmark review of recreation ecology of predominantly North American sources was
compiled at the University of Waterloo to synthesize research relevant to the Canadian
recreation setting (Wall and Wright, 1977).
Novel quantitative research approaches and the increased involvement of academics
invigorated recreational impact inventories and experimental activity- and habitat-based
assessments in many of the keystone North American national parks throughout the
1970s (Craighead and Craighead, 1970; Bell and Bliss, 1973; Carothers and Aitchison,
1976; Hartley, 1979; Holmes and Dobson, 1976; Willard and Marr, 1971; Stelmock and
Dean, 1979). Parks Canada, for instance, launched a formidable research program in
recreation ecology in the four Rocky Mountain Parks which included extensive
recreational impact inventories and experimental studies (e.g. Geist, 1971, 1975a;
Kuchar, 1972; Landals and Knapik, 1972; Landals and Scotter, 1973; Leeson, 1979;
Lesko and Robson, 1975; Nagy and Scotter, 1974; Roemer, 1975; Scotter, 1976; Trottier

and Scotter, 1973).
The disciplinary peak in terms of research activity was probably marked by a national
recreation ecology conference convened by a plenum of U.S. land management agencies

in 1978 (Ittner et al., 1979)- Interest in the practice and theory of recreation ecology

waned considerably in the years following this meeting and has been inspired since only
by a few, predominantly academic, contributors.
While research contributions in the 1970s had increased the regional coverage of impact
studies, they suffered in general fkom a lack of longitudinal continuity, methodological
sophistication, and integration with other studies. This ultimately led to their indictment

as largely redundant "documentations of the obvious" (Cole, 1987). In fact, by the time

Earth Day was inaugurated in 1970, the U.S- Forest Service had already begun to scale
back its recreational impact assessments. The agency focused instead increasingly on the
rehabilitation of degraded recreation sites and the social dimensions of visitor impact
management Peardsley et al., 1974; Cordell and James, 1971; Stankey, 1977). In a
concurrent policy shift, Parks Canada also phased out its recreation ecology programme
but continued to commission occasional re-evaluations of its early studies in the Rocky
Mountain Parks to monitor long-term impact and recovery trends (Achuff, 1992; Scotter,
1992). Consensus seemed to have spread that research in recreation ecology in its
existing form ultimately would contribute little useful information to recreation planning
and management apart fiom introducing statistical rigor and developing field monitoring
protocols.
Nevertheless, interest in practical applications of recreation ecology have recently been
renewed, at least within parks and protected areas. Increasingly, visitors and managers
express serious concerns over the significance and (un)acceptability of recreational
impacts on park environments (Noe el al., 1997; Wang and Miko, 1997). A prime
example is a recent Canadian task force that was convened to examine the state of the
Bow Valley watershed in Banff National Park in connection with existing and predicted
hture human use (Banff-Bow Valley Task Force, 1996). This round table commission
repeatedly called expert testimony on specific aspects of recreation ecology to provide
insight on the cumulative effects of park visitation. Demand for such expertise would be
expected to increase if predictions of phenomenal future growth in visitation to protected
areas are substantiated and government commitments to preservation are put to the test.

A recent report by the Panel on the Ecological lizte@ty of Parks to the Minister of

Canadian Heritage in March 2000 may provide the spark for the renaissance of
recreation ecology (Parks Canada Agency, 2000).

The panel concluded that the

cumulative effects of backcountry use could exert significant stresses on the ecological
integrity of natural systems and that basic research on this issue is much needed.
Furthermore, the report advocated the adoption of ecological design principles in the
management of visitor use opportunities and facilities. These suggestions indicate that
recreation ecologists lvill be expected to reformulate their research in ways that will
make it more accessible and u s e l l in recreation planning or in debates over what
constitute acceptable and appropriate ecological conditions. In the meantime, resources
dedicated to visitor management by Parks Canada appear to be allocated foremost to
solving problems of social dimensions in front-country settings (M. Quinn, personal
communication),

In Europe, the evolution of recreation ecology followed a slightly different direction
compared to North American developments- This reflects differences in land tenure,
recreation resources, leisure behaviour, and 1egisIated stewardship obligations in the
context of protected areas management.

Little of the European literature deals with

situational settings analogous to North American wilderness or backcountry.
Investigations have focused instead primarily on the environmental effects of popular
outdoor activities and often at resort destinations with high tourist concentrations (Bates,
1935; Watson et al., 1970; Goldsmith et al., 1970; Bayfield, 1971).

Unlike the government initiatives in North America, recreation ecology was inaugurated
in Europe with two conferences by non-governmental conservation groups and their
academic supporters in 1967 (Duffey, 1967; IUCN, 1967). The involvement of the
scientific community in the European practice of recreation ecology from its inception
manifested itself in the design of more rigorous and quantitative studies, the founding of
a predominantly British recreation ecology research group (R.E.R.G.),

and the

publication of several state-of-the-art reviews as early as the 1970s (Speight, 2973;
Goldsmith, 1974; Liddle, 1975; Satchel1 and Marren, 1976).
The launch of UNESCO's "Man and the Biosphere" (MAJ3) program in 1970 expanded
the research scope regionally beyond its initial British focus and provided a timely
stimulus to address the burgeoning impacts of recreation in the Alps and elsewhere

(Lippert, 1972; Arrighetti et al., 1977; Grabherr, 1979; Koerner, 1980). Much of this
research experience was summarized at an international conference on recreation
ecology in mountain environments convened in Ambleside, England, in 1983 (Bayfield
and Barrow, 1985). However, the predominant policy rather than research focus of
papers presented at this meeting spelled an ill sign for the practice of recreation ecology.
Analogous to the North American experience, analytical and experimental research had
ultimately failed to develop an empirically robust, generally applicable theory on
ecologicaI impacts from recreation (Gruber, 1983). Even fewer studies had provided a
satisfactory basis for developing visitor management strategies or impact monitoring
protocols designed to evaluate such strategies (Price, 1985). In turn, European interest in
recreation ecology as an applied science waned in favor of the development of policy
instruments. In Britain, its disciplinary "raison dyetre" was undermined even more in
1995 by a House of Commons Environment Committee Report entitled "The
Environmental Impact of Leisure Activities" (U-K, House of Commons Environment
Committee, 1995).

This docuinent concluded that, compared with other activities,

leisure and recreation did not cause significant widespread ecological damage to the
English countryside and that claims to the adverse effects of recreational disturbances
tended to be exaggerated. This position was strongly antagonistic to positions expressed
earlier by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (TUCN, 1994) and the
Federation of Nature and National Parks of Europe (FNNPE, 1993). There appears to be
little hope for a resurrection of the European practice of recreation ecology until research
contributions can deliver practical guidance to policy formulation, planning and
management o f natural areas.

2.2.3

Recreation Ecology as A Geograplrical Pursuit

Recreation ecology cannot be considered a disciplinary affiliate of any one particular
science. Research on the ecological consequences of recreation has been conducted
traditionally within forestry, resource management, and the biological sciences incidentally the primary professional domains of public lands administrators in North
America. Geographers have contributed less prominently, but nonetheless significantly,
to this rich research medley by providing much needed spatial perspective, and by
advancing the integration of normative experiential and ecological concerns (Clark and
Stankey, 1979; Stankey, 1977; Cole, 1989).
The potentid for uniquely geographical contributions to recreation ecology, nevertheless,
has hardly been realized to date. A decade ago, Cole (1989) suggested three research
areas where geographic concepts and methods seemed particularly promising:
i) investigations of the spatial variability of site sensitivity to impact;
ii) analytical methods to evaluate spatial distributions of impact; and
iii) the development of integrative recreation manazement processes,
Since then, significant inroads have been made in connection with the latter in terms of
the conceptual advancement of increasingly realistic models of the complex interactions

between human courses of action and the physical environment (Cole and Landres, 1996;
Floyd et al., 1997).

The transactive "Limits of Acceptable Change" recreation

management protocol, spearheaded mainly by geographers over 15 years ago, provides

an example in kind, as it has adapted and evolved to reflect changing social and
ecological standards (Stankey et al., 1985; McCool and Cole, 1997).

In contrast,

research on the assessment of spatial variability of ecological site sensitivity and
ecological impact distributions has advanced little, if at all. However, the increasing
popularity of GIs applications in environmental management and planning may change
this in the foreseeable hture (LaJeunesse et al., 1995; Kutiel, 1998).

Geographical approaches and, in particular, spatial analysis would be expected to
contribute valuable concepts to the practice of recreation ecology due to an obvious
disciplinary affinity. Geography has traditionally sought its unique academic identity in
bridging the epistemological gap that modem science has artificially created between
nature and humanity, Recreation ecology addresses specific aspects of this humannature interface. Its disciplinary raison d'gtre is rooted in ethical concerns over the
nature of people's relationship to their environment - the realization that some level of
environmental impact is an inevitable consequence of human existence (Forsyth, 1998)Arguably, geography has had a long-standing engagement with this paradox in its
practice of environmental systems analysis and ecological energetics (Livingstone, 1992;
Proctor, 1998).
2.2.4

Giossary of Frequently Used Terms

Recreation ecology, as the term implies, borrows its nomenclature from both the social
and the biological sciences. As such, practitioners and audiences are confronted with a
challenging vernacular that concocts terminologies of different etymological and
epistemological origins. Confirsion over the precise definition of a term is common as it
may imply little more than its colIoquial meaning in one discipline, while receiving a
narrowly defined technical interpretation in another field. This glossary seeks to reduce
the potential for misunderstandings by providing some commonly used, but potentially

ambiguous or contentious, terms with working definitions.
Recrentiorr refers here exclusively to outdoor activities that take place in leisure which,
in turn, is defined as discretionary time (Wall, 1982). It is assumed that the importance
of the environment and its integrity is greater in backcountry or wildland recreation than
in developed recreational settings. The alternative definition of "recreation" as a state of
mind (sensu Driver and Tocher, 1974), which places emphasis on experience rather than
activity, is recognized but not considered in this context.

Sensitivity is defined here as an ecological property which describes the relative
likelihood of a disruption of ecological structure, fhnction or processes due to impacts to
one or more site variables (Dunster and Dunster, 1996).

Impact refers to environmental change resulting kom recreational disturbance. It is
generally synonymous to the term effect in this document and, as such, applied in a nonjudgmental context, irrespective of the indicated direction of environmental change.
Disturbance represents a discrete force that leads to environmental change (White and

Pickett, 1985).

An arbitrary distinction is made between naturalZy occurring

disturbances and athropogenic disturbances, although both may lead to similar impacts,
as in the case of zoogenic and human trampling.
Resistance is defined as the ability of an ecosystem component to withstand change
under disturbance (Kelly and Harwell, 1990).

In the context of this project, the

resistance concept applies foremost to the response of vegetation and soils to
experimental trampling. As such, it is applicable to individual species, plant fmctional
types, and vegetation communities,
Resilieirce refers to the ability of an ecosystem component to recover following cessation
of disturbance (Cole and Bayfield, 1993). This study is concerned foremost with shortterm resilience on an inter-annual scale.
Tolerance refers to the ability of an ecosystem component to tolerate a complete cycle of
disturbance and recovery (KeIIy and Harwell, 1990). This characteristic is defined on
the basis of similarity between ecological conditions prior to disturbance and following
recovery, respectively. Resistance, resilience, and tolerance are different but closely
related measures of ecosystem performance.
Ecological integrity is defined on the basis of specific societal values as a state of
ecosystem development that is optimized for its geographic location, including the
dynamics of energy input, available water, nutrients and natural disturbance history. It

implies that ecosystem structures and h c t i o n s are unimpaired by contemporary hurnancaused stresses, and that native species are present at viable population levels (Woodley,

1993).
Ecological sustainability refers in this document specifically to the ability of an

ecosystem to maintain the integrity of ecological processes and functions, biological
diversity, and productivity over time in the context of recreational use.
Geographic Information System ( G I ' refers to an integrated system of computer

hardware and software for the storage, analysis, modeling, and visualization of spatially
distributed data (Goodchild, 1996). Alternatively, GIs can be seen as a spatial data

handling technology with distinct methodologies for data representation and analysis
(Goodchild, 1994). Both definitions are applied in this document.
Ecological nt odeis are defined as formal abstractions of the essential structures,

h c t i o n s and processes that make up dynamic systems of biotic communities in their
abiotic environment. Recreation impact models represent a specific type of ecological
model with the purpose of describing relevant variables and their relationships with
respect to environmental change in response to recreational disturbance. The models
described in this research fall under four categories: analytical, simulation, i-rtle-based,
and cautograpizic models. Analytical models are mathematical models which can be
solved in closed form, whereas simulation models have no general analytical solution

and must be solved numerically using a specified set of arithmetic operations for each
particular situation the model can represent. Rule-based models use rules and numerical
thresholds to interpret information represented in multiple data themes. Cartographic
models involve GIs analysis of spatial data with Boolean or mathematical operations,
often to identify areas with unique combinations of characteristics.
Recreational Carrying Capacity has been applied in the context of social and ecological

standards, or a combination thereof. In the past, the term has been defined as an
ecologicaI property which expresses a system's finite ability to accommodate a particular

disturbing activity, or rate of activity, without unacceptab Ie impact. Inherent in this
definition is a value judgment as to the desired state of ecological standards. This clearly
identifies recreational carrying capacity not as a scientific concept, but rather a
management notion. As such, it has been shown to be deficient in theory, unrealistic in
implementation, and impossible to measure. It is widely considered an outdated concept

in recreation management (Hayden, 1975; Lindberg and McCool, 1998).
Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC) refers to an outdoor recreation planning procedure
designed to objectify and establish appropriate ecological and social conditions in a
given area in order to guide the development of environmental management techniques
to achieve and protect those conditions (Stankey et al., 1985; McCool and Cole, 1997).
The LAC process distinguishes itself from other planning frameworks by seeking public
participation to define how much change fiom baseline conditions is acceptable for
specific condition indicators. In this document only direct references to this particular
planning procedure are capitalizedVisitor Impact Managernent (C I M ) refers to a prescribed planning process that
addresses site-specific problematic ecological conditions, potential causal factors and
remediative management strategies (Graefe et al., 1990). In contrast to LAC, PTM is
policy- rather than consensus-driven.

It is reactive and requires formal scientific

information, while handing down decisions on users and relying heavily on professional
judgments and expertise. All references to the VIM decision framework are capitalized,
while use of the term visitor impact nranagernertt without connotation to this process
appears in small print,
Recreation Opportunity Spectrurtr (ROS) represents the earliest of the aforementioned
recreation planning frameworks, and provides a definition of the opportunities for
experience that are expected in each of six recreational use classes. It links supply with
demand, thereby ensuring that a range of desired recreation options are available to the
public.

The weakness of the ROS process is its typically, although unnecessarily,

ambiguous relationship to the biophysical landscape and area ecology. Kaltenborn and

Emmefin (1993) outline some of the difficulties of applying ROS to the Svalbard
Archipelago, Arctic Norway.

Tundra refers to a vegetation zone that is characteristically treeless and occurs at high
latitudes andor high eIevations. This study m e r specifies tundra by restricting the
term only to vegetation types with canopy heights of less than 50 cm. Arcric-alpine
tundra represents a particular sub-category with mixed floristic elements of Cordilleran

and Arctic providence.
Arctic refers to the land zone beyond the phytogeographic arctic boundary, whereas the

term subarctic applies here to areas between the arctic and the continuous tree line of the
boreal forest.
The North and Northern are used as descriptive terms encompassing arctic and
subarctic environments.
Uncertaiirty is defined as a lack of certitude in cases where some of the main parameters

governing a system are known, but where there is insuflicient reliable information to
determine the probabilities and/or the seriousness of impacts on the system.

The

rrncertairrty concept is distinguished from risk which applies where both probability and

seriousness of a given environmental outcome are known and can be defined as a
product of the two (Shipworth and Kenley, 1999).

Backcountry refers to recreation settings that require self-sufficiency from recreationists,
due to a lack of all amenities, and are at least half a day's walk by foot fYom any
motorized access point. The term wiIdIand may be used synonymously although it does
not imply any distance restriction.
Wilderiress is defined as a sociological construct that describes environmental conditions

that evoke specific symbolic and spiritual experiences.

2.3

2.3.1

Ecological Impacts of Hiking and Camping on High-Latitude Alpine Tundra

Introduction

A primary concern about recreation in arctic and subarctic wilderness parks is the
perceived extreme sensitivity of the environment to repeated use (Tarnocai and Gould,
1996). According to traditional views, arctic and alpine tundra are highly vulnerable
ecosystems where even minor disturbances can produce major damage fiom which
recovery is generally slow (Carroll, 1992; Oksanen and Virtanen, 1997). Indeed, it has
been hypothesized that ecologicd change associated with sustained human disturbances

in High Arctic tundra may be irreparable (Forbes and J e E e s , 1999). However, factual
evidence as to the applicability of this notion to low arctic and subarctic tundra
environments in the context of recreational disturbances is yet inconclusive. To date,
relatively few studies in recreation ecoIogy have focused on these particular biomes since
visitor numbers to many Northern

recreation destinations are still deemed

inconsequential to warrant a serious commitment to research.
This research review summarizes key findings fkom the limited number of investigations
of hiking and camping-related disturbances on vegetation, soils, wildlife and water in
arctic and subarctic tundra (tree-less) ecosystems. It complements this synthesis, when
and where appropriate, with observations from studies in mid-latitude alpine tundra
environments as well as selected sources ftom the extensive body of research on
Northern disturbance and restoration ecology (i-e. Forbes, 1997, Felix et al., 1992;
Harper and Kershaw, 1992). While these extrapolations almost certainly risk errors of
commission, they also provide a context against which conclusions and inferences fiom
northern research in recreation ecology can be compared.

2.3.2

2.3.2.1

Vegetation Impacts

Research Approaches to Date

The response of plant species and plant communities to trampling as a result of hiking
and camping has been the most intensively studied aspect of northern recreation ecology.
Trampling inevitably causes some degree of mechanical in.ury to foliage, shoots, stems,

or near-surface roots which, depending on the degree of damage, may reduce a plant's
ability to photosynthesize, reproduce and regenerate while increasing demands for
regeneration (Willard and Marr, 1971). Ultimately, trampling damage may compromise
complete recovery from injury and possibly plant survival. Cole and Bayfield (1993)
suggested a differentiation of two principal plant responses in this impact sequence: i)
the initial vegetation response to a disturbance or resistance, and ii) the subsequent
recovery from impact, or resilience. Either process can be synthesized in the broadest
sense as a complex three-way interaction between plant(s), environmental condition(s),
and recreational stresses (Kuss, 1986). Isolating the contribution of each individual term
to vegetation response has been the focus of most studies.
Two specific topics of interest in trampling research have been the relationship between
the amount of trampling and vegetative response as well as the relative sensitivity of
different plant species, communities and site conditions.

The roster of arctic and

subarctic investigations on these topics can be characterized as i) experimental trampling
studies where use levels are controlled (Hartwell and Strong, 1975; Stelmock and Dean,
1979; Andreyaskina,

1984; Emanuelsson,

1985; Reid

and

Schreiner, 1985;

Andreyashkina and Peshkova, 1997; Monz et a[., unpublished manuscript), and ii)
descriptive studies of trampled vegetation and site conditions following Ion,-= term use
where use levels are largely unknown (Hoogesteger, 1984; Pounder, 1985; Cooper,
1986; Gellatly et al., 1986; Welch and Churchill, 1986; Jubenville and 0'Sullivan, 1987;
Hutchison,

1988;

Matveyeva,

Korobeinikova, 1997).

1988; Krzysowska,

1989;

Gorchakovskii

and

Experimental trampling research in tundra settings has concentrated so far on
assessments of the short-term response (c 10' years) of vascular vegetation. In turn,
long-term recovery trends (10' to 10' years) of trampled tundra vegetation have had to be
inferred from archaeological and historical sites, some of which indicate lasting, possibly
irreversible damage (McCartney, 1979; Forbes, 1993). Non-vascular, cryptogamic plants

and crusts that constitute a significant, and locally dominant, component of arctic and
subarctic vegetation have hardly been evaluated.
Trampling impacts have been investigated in various parts of the circumpolar North, but
predominantly in the alpine forest-tundra transition of the low arctic or Southern tundra.
Eurasian and North American tundra vegetation types within this ecoclimatic region
share many structural and even floristic similarities which has facilitated some Limited
information exchange and even comparative evaluations of research results.
Investigations fiom Antarctica and the subantarctic islands, in contrast, have provided
little insight for recreation ecologists in the arctic and subarctic (Scott and Kirkpatrick,
1994; Campbell et al., 1994; Stonehouse and Crosbie, 1995). The climatic and floristic
divergence between the two circumpolar regions as well as the overall scarcity of
vegetation on mainland Antarctica appear to set limits to the usefulness of hemispheric
data exchanges. Moreover, vegetation trampling studies in Antarctica and associated
islands have remained largely qualitative assessments lacking empirical rigor.

2.3.2.2

Generalizations on Tzlndra Sensitiviy and MethocIoZogrgrcczl
Approaches

Blanket generalizations on the proverbial sensitivity of tundra plants to anthropogenic
disturbance are increasingly challenged and have become rather difficult to justify
(Oksanen and Virtanen, 1997). Current research perspectives assume many arctic and
alpine tundra environments to be subject to considerable natural disturbances of highly
variable intensity, frequency and seasonality (i.e. cryoturbation, zoogenic trampling,
herbivory), and consider most tundra plants to be quite adequately adapted to
environmental stresses as an essential part of their life history strategy (Grace, 1988).

The notion of sensitivity appears to relate more to the generally slow recovery of tundra
plants &om impact as a result of low net primary productivity in response to short and
cold growing periods (Bliss and Peterson, 1997). In fact, even this generalization is
difficult to justify, in view of the apparent wide range of responses tundra plants display
to disturbance, and the remarkable recovery capacity of some tundra vegetation types
(Strandberg, 1997).
MethodoIogical changes in the assessment of tundra vegetation impacts over the past
decade reflect this shift in thinking about tundra disturbances.

While vegetation

sensitivity to trampling traditionally has been examined in terms of individual species
(Stelmock and Dean, 1979) or phylogenic plant associations (Reid and Schreiner, 2 985),
more recent studies have relied on disturbance-specific performance indicators, such as
plant h c t i o n a l types (Andreyashkina and Peshkova, 1997).

The latter approach

represents a revived trend in plant ecology to classify species by groups that relate
directly to impacts through shared biological characteristics rather than phylogeny
(Lavorel et al., 1997). In fact, plant functional traits currently seem to provide the most
effective methodology for explaining and predicting vegetation response to disturbance.
Specific plant attributes, considered relevant to trampling research, are discussed in
detail in the following chapter sections-

Research predating the plant fimctional

approach is omitted here but readers are referred to excellent reviews by Kuss (1986),
Cole (1987), and Liddle (1 997).

2.3.2.3

Sensitivity of Individual Species

Several life-history or plant h c t i o n a l attributes have been demonstrated empirically to
be primary controls of the magnitude of general vegetation impacts, including the
location of peremating buds ("life form"), plant physiognomy ("growth form"), leafstem architecture ("plant stature"), and regenerative traits (Cole, 1995d; Mchtyre et al.,
1995; Chapin et al., 1996; Yorks et al., 1997; McIntyre et al,, 1999). The theory
supporting the reIationship of perematkg bud location to impact severity is that the

position of vegetative or reproductive plant propagules relative to the ground surface
governs their exposure to or protectedness f?om trampling injuries (Figure 2.2) (Kuss,

1986; Liddle, 1997). Indeed, Cole's (1995d) experimental studies on 16 temperate
vegetation types in the conterminous U S - allowed a cautious differentiation of
statistically significant impact response among cryptophytes, hemicryptophytes, and
charnaephytes, indicating the latter to be the least resilient and tolerant, while
hernicryptophytes proved to be the least resistant of the three types.
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Figure 2.2
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Perennating bud location (life form) of select plants
life form represents a non-taxonomic classification according to bud, stem
apex and meristem morphology paunkiaer, 19341

Plant physiognomy or "growth form" has also been used successfully to explain variation

in plant response to trampling (Yorks et al., 1997)- An intuitively simple morphological
classification system, physiognomy differentiates at the most general level between trees,
shrubs, forbs (broad leaved herbs), and graminoids (narrow-leaved herbs).

Cole's

(1995d) statistical analyses suggested forbs and garninoids to be significantly more
resilient and tolerant than shrubs, although growth fonn had less statistical power to
explain these variations for resilience than for resistance. Most published trampling

studies fkorn subarctic research settings support these deductions on physiognomy in
principle even though the observations have rarely been based on statistical evidence
(Hartwell and Strong, 1975; Stelmock and Dean, 1979; Ernanuelsson, 1985; Reid and
Schreiner, 1985; Andreyashkina and Peshkova, 1997).
While physiognomic type seems to influence trampling impacts on vegetation to a
significant degree, the underlying reasons are not yet hlly understood (Cole, 1995d).
Physiognomic growth form may represent an ''umbrella" classification in that it
encompasses a variety of unrelated plant attributes which individually and synergistically
affect plant response to trampling. It is suggested that the physiognomic growth form
classification indirectly addresses the above-ground / below-ground biomass ratio which
determines a plant's food reserve allocations and recovery potential fkom injury.
Likewise, physiognornic type probably determines the degree of tissue lignification that
decreases the flexibility of plant stems and branches, and generally increases the
potential for tissue breakage from trampling.
Vegetation stature or "leaf-stem architecture" constitutes another significant h c t i o n a l
attribute in terms of impact response and refers to characteristics of plant stature which
can be grouped by the arrangement of leaves and/or stems in relation to the ground
surface. Common categorizations distinguish between erect, matted / caespitose / turfforming, and rosette / pulvinate growth, or mixed forms thereof (Cole, 1995d). Leafstem architecture also bears indirectly on the degree of deformation an individual plant
may be able to endure from trampling without injury, as well as its ground cover, which
determines whether all or simply a portion of a plant is being affected by a single
trampling event. In general, small, prostrate plants with leaves close to the ground are
more resistant and resilient to trampling than tall, erect plants with much or all of their
foliage above the ground (Grace, 1988; Liddle, 1991).
The three aforementioned sets of morphological characteristics (e-g. perennating bud
location, vegetation stature, and physiognomy) can be assumed to influence the

trampling responses of vegetation in significantly different ways. Statistical evidence
suggests that physiognomy and vegetation stature explain considerably more variation in
resistance than the location of perennating buds (Cole, 1995d). The same research
W e r indicates resilience to be more strongly related to peremating bud location and
physiognomy than plant stature. Tolerance is explained in almost equal terms by each of
the three functional attributes.
Other plant characteristics which have not been evaluated in terms of their statistical
significance to the disturbance response but have been suggested routinely in the
literature as mediators of impact are plant phenology and reproductive capacity (del
Moral, 1979). Plant phenology refers to i) the persistence and length of seasonal activity,
but also ii) the periodicity of leaf deveioprnent, flowering, and seed maturation in
relation to the growing season.

Phenology dictates the stage of seasonal plant

development by the time recreational use and disturbance occurs. Plants with early
phenological development during late spring and early summer may be expected to have
better chances to reproduce, thereby ensuring survival, than plants that fblfiIl their Iife
cycle needs during late summer when recreational disturbances are typically more
intense. Also, it may be argued that deciduous plants may have an advantage over
evergreen plants in terms of impact resilience since they are adapted to seasonal loss and
rapid re-growth of photosensitive tissue.
The capacity for vegetative reproduction by tillers, rhizomes, stolons, layering or other
means of propagation has also been proposed to enhance a plant's ability to initiate
regrowth following tissue injury or loss (del Moral, 1979). Plants limited to sexual
reproduction, in contrast, may incur debilitating trampling damage before seeds can be
produced

and dispersed.

In addition, Liddle (1991) considered

leaustern

micromorphology and cell size to be significant attributes that may influence plant
response to trampling. His research suggested that small-leaved, small-celled plants
withstand greater compression forces without undue damage than species with larger
micro-morphological structures.

In summary, plants can be effectively differentiated in their response to trampling impact
by morphological or physiological attributes which condition them to be either more
resistant or more resilient, but only rarely both. It appears that plant characteristics that
increase resistance are generally antithetical to resilience, and vice versa (Cole, 1995d;
Liddle, 1997). For instance, the morphological features, which lend plants resistance,
generally reduce maximum growth rates, the speed of which Grime (1977) considers to
be a primary determinant of resilience.
Inferences on plant functional attributes and their effects on plant response to trampling
could, at least in theory, be used to predict sensitivity for an entire site-specific flora, as
has been attempted in two previous studies on temperate mountain settings (del Moral,
1979; Cole, 1993a). Such ''trampling floras" list plant species in a relative order of
resistance or resilience. A rank order based on a composite index, such as tolerance
which incorporates both measures, would be indicative of long-term disturbance cycles,
and thus more usefbl &om an impact management perspective, but has not been
anthologized in the literature yet (Liddle, 1997). Neither has a trampling flora specific
for arctic-alpine tundra been proposed in the literature to date.

2-3.2.4 Sensitivity of Plant Associations

The plant h c t i o n a l approach to sensitivity assessment has yet to be tested in its
applicability to evaluations of entire plant communities. Such an approach would be of
significant value since it is conceivable that community response to trampling may differ
fiom the sum total of individual plant responses (Billings, 1992). A single-species or
individual plant perspective cannot fblly account for the ecological dynamics and
relationships of syrnpatric plant species and individuals within and across a community's
canopy(ies). This may be particularly true in arctic and arctic-alpine settings where some
plants are considered commensal, or mutually facilitative, rather than competitive as a
necessary adaptation to a stresshl physical-growing environment.

Trampling studies, which have evaluated the response of structurally diverse tundra
associations, have generally documented substantial variation in their sensitivity to
trampling (Hartwell and Strong, 1975; Hudson, 1977; Reid and Schreiner, 1985; Monz
et ai, unpublished manuscript; Pounder, 1985; Andreyashkova and Peshkova, 1997).

Differences in sensitivity are typically explained by the site-specific abundance of
particularly sensitive or vulnerable community dominants, However, a plant h c t i o n a l
approach to establishing an order o f tundra community sensitivity (analogous to speciesspecific plant fimction-based "trampling floras") has been thwarted so far by the floristic
and compositional plasticity of most traditionally classified tundra vegetation

associations*
Nonetheless, tundra functional type classifications hold substantial visitor management
potential for directing recreational use fiom impact-sensitive to more durable vegetation
surfaces, Del Moral (1979) recognized this application over two decades ago, and
proposed a regional community sensitivity classification for subalpine vegetation
communities in the Pacific Northwest based on a simple algebraic model integrating only
abundance of plant species and a small selection of morpholsgical plant attributes. This
sensitivity model predicted variations in community resistance with reasonable accuracy,
despite its counterintuitive simplicity.

However, del Moral (1979) did not attempt

likewise predictions of community tolerance or resilience &om his database due to the
lack of relevant longitudinal empirical data at the time, These knowledge gaps have
narrowed since, particularly for Arctic and sub-Arctic tundra disturbances on which
numerous research programmes focused in the face of extensive Northern energy
development during the past three decades (Crawford, 1995; Reynolds and Tenhunen,
1996).

2.3.2.5

Sensitivity of f i n - vasctdar Plants

The prior discussion has referred exclusively to the well-documented response of
vascular plants to trampling.

In contrast, non-vascular, cryptogamic vegetation

components, such as mosses, lichens, liverworts, and microphytic soil crusts have been
examined only occasionally by recreation ecologists, irrespective of their prominence
and ecological significance in many tundra vegetation types. This reflects as much upon
the paucity of adequately trained, non-vascular field taxonomists as on the partiality with

which society generally appraises "higher" pIants and impacts thereon.
Attempts to link the trampling response of mosses and lichens to macro-morphological
attributes have been a logical outgrowth of the successful evaluation of vascular plant
responses in plant h c t i o n a l terms. In the case of mosses (Andreaeidae and Bryidae),
the position of sporophytes, which distinguishes between "tufted" acrocarpous and
"upright" pleurocarpous (incl. cladocarpous) growth forms, has been suggested as a
primary mediator of trampling response (Studlar, 1983; Forbes, 1992). However, the
limited evidence with respect to this coarse classification is rather inconclusive to date.
An elaboration of the growth form concept by incorporating Magdef?au7s (1982)

physiognomic life forms has been suggested lately, but still requires empirical validation
(Liddle, 1997). Peatmosses (Sphagnidae), in contrast, are unequivocally considered
extremely sensitive since they appear to be neither resistant nor resilient to trampling
(Studlar, 1980, 1983).
Extensive information has also been published on the trampling response of lichens
which are commonly differentiated as crustose, foliose, or hticose types on the basis of
the structure and development of their thalli ( h i t i n g bodies) (Vitt er al., 1988).

Crustose lichens are typically saxicolous and appear to incur relatively little damage even
fkom repeated trampling (Grabherr, 1985). In contrast, terricolous foliose and hticose
lichens are flexible and highly resistant to trampling when moist, but become extremely
brittle and vulnerable to fragmentation when desiccated, a common moisture regime on

many upland tundra sites (Stelmock and Dean, 1979; Bayfield et al., 1981). Slow
regeneration rates, even fiom detached thalli fkagments, render these lichens extremely
sensitive in terms of both poor resistance and resilience to anthropogenic and zoogenic
trampling (Pegau, 2 970; Chemov, 1985; Klein, 1987; Andreyashkina and Peshkova,
1997).
The trampling response of microphytic crusts in Arctic or sub-Arctic biomes represents a
knowledge gap.

Cole (1990b) reports extremely poor resistance but relatively high

resilience in cryptogamic soil crusts on sandy substrates in Grand Canyon National Park,

USA. West (1990) corroborates this finding with evidence fkom zoogenic trampling
studies in other mid-latitudinal desert environments. Nevertheless, it would be risky to
draw inferences on northern rnicrophyte crusts fiom this limited database.

2.3-2-6 Use Characteristics and Vegetation Response

Apart &om plant traits and functional attributes, use characteristics and environmental
conditions also mediate vegetation impacts. Cole (1987) identified four primary factors
influencing the magnitude of vegetation impacts: i) amount and frequency of use, ii) type
and behavior of users, iii) season and time of use, and iv) spatial patterns of use,
particuIarly their level of concentration. The relationship between trampling intensity
(i-e- visitor days / nights) and impact magnitude has been demonstrated by most
empirical studies to be positive and generally curvilinear (Figure 2.3) (Wagar, 1964;
Cole, 1987; Marion and Cole, 1996). This implies that vegetation impact increases at a
decreasing rate as use levels increase and suggests that most impacts occur early on after
initiation of site usage. Thus, differences in impact between fkequently and infkequently
used tundra cannot be assumed to be proportional to differences in the amount of use.
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The effects of disturbance frequency on the response curve have been more ambiguous
to date. Marion and Cole (1996) reported that seasonal plant recovery fiom experimental
short-term, low-use hiking and camping impacts in the Northeastern U.S. declined
steadily in successive years of treatment, but not to the extent with which vegetation had
initially decreased on newly established trails or campsites. The authors suggested that
even a full year of recovery on some lightly impacted sites might be insufficient to
restore pre-disturbance conditions due to delayed vegetation deterioration.

These

observations clearly demonstrate the difficulty of avoiding hiking and camping impacts.
Use frequency is obviously dictated not only by use levels but also probably to a
considerable degree by the variation in site resistance and resilience, respectively (Cole

and Hall, 1992).

User type and behavior have proved to be highly significant variables in the impact
fimction as well and recreational users cannot be considered equivalent to use level in the
extent to which they contribute to vegetation damage. Horse traffic, for instance, causes
several times as much plant damage as an equivalent amount of traffic by Ilamas or
hikers (Cole and Spildie, 1998; Deluca et al., 1998).

Even within the relatively

homogenous group of backcountry recreationists, an individual's weight, shoewear,
impact awareness and backcountry etiquette may influence the magnitude of plant
impacts (Cole, 1995a).

Hiking impacts probably differ fiom camping impacts only conceptually. Much of the
plant damage incurred by short-term camping results &om trampling around the campsite
rather than the impressions of tent footprints on the vegetation. In a comparison of
experimental trampling and camping impacts on previously unimpacted sites, Cole
(1995b) developed impact equivalents in units of trampling passes for campsite
vegetation damages.

He suggested that, depending on vegetation characteristics, 2

visitor-nights of camping correspond on average to 15 - 40 trampling passes on the tent
footprint, 25 - 90 passes in the kitchen zone, and 15 - 25 passes on the connecting
corridor, Following 8 visitor-nights, Cole's (1995b) comparative assessments indicated
a higher degree of curvilinearity in the use-impact h c t i o n for camping than for hiking.

This indicated an increased level of activity concentration on campsites than on trails,
indirectly confirming that the magnitude of disturbance is generally negatively correlated
with distance from the center of campsites Marion and Cole, 1996). This notion,

however, may not be readily applicable for campsites in Northern tundra environments,
where campsite activities are supposed to be carefully separated across longer distances
to reduce the risk of close human-bear encounters.
Timing of use also can be expected to have a variable effect on impact magnitude in
response to seasonal (in some instances diurnal) changes in soil moisture and plant
phenology. However, evidence on the significance of seasonality of use is conflicting to
date and permits no broadly applicable generalizations (Nagy and Scotter, 1974; Holmes
and Dobson, 1976).
Spatial use patterns obviously affect the intensity and distribution of vegetation impacts
across the landscape. Recreation management may purposefbily try to concentrate use

and its associated impacts or, alternatively, seek to disperse visitors, thereby reducing the

severity of localized ecological change. Current wisdom suggests, however, there is an
ecological benefit to use concentration. Use dispersal is rarely an option and can only be
endorsed conditionaIly when i) use frequencies can be kept extremely low (e.g. one
visitor-night per year per site or less than 100 passing hikers) and ,ii) use can be directed
to highly resistant sites, and iii) visitors can be assumed to be diligent about the practice
of low-impact recreation techniques (Cole, 1995b). In turn, use concentration would
appear to be a prudent management imperative for most recreation settings, including

many sparsely visited northern parks and protected areas.

However, concentrating

visitor use requires the availability of suitably durable or tolerant surfaces and an
ongoing maintenance routine that may or may not enhance their recreational appeal for
hikers and carnpers-

2.3.2.7

Terrain Conditions and Vegetation Response

Terrain characteristics, such as slope angle and position, micro- and macrotopography,
aspect, and elevation have all been indicated as important mediators of impact magnitude
(Cole, 1987). For instance, the severity of plant damage incurred by trampling has been
demonstrated to increase exponentially with slope angle (Quinn et al., 1980; Coleman,
1981). Slope position, in turn, bears on soil moisture and nutrient availability, both of
which generally increase toward the lower break in slope (Helgath, 1975).
Microtopography determines the distribution of vegetation impacts with respect to smallscale surface irregularities, such as rocks and hummocks. Plants established at the base
of boulders or between hummocks and tussocks are typically better protected from
trampling impacts than those growing at, or near, their apex (Forbes, 1993). Further,

macrotopography, aspect, and elevation influence the energy balance and heat flux of
'

vegetated surfaces which, in turn, relates to plant growing conditions, soil and edaphon
development and the recovery potential fiom trampling impact (Hartley, 1976).
Additional detail on these and other terrain controls on impact is provided in sections of
Chapter 5.

2.3.3 Soil Impacts

Recreational impacts on vegetation are visually more prominent than impacts on soils,
although the latter may in fact precede the former (Quinn et al., 1980). Soil damages
incurred by hiking and camping activities include a variety of interrelated physical and
bio-chemical changes that are positively related to use intensity. Trampling generally
causes compaction of the soil column associated with a reduction in soil volume and an
increase in soil bulk density These changes occur at the expense of macropore space
which generally results in an increase of the matrix potential and the amount of available
soil water (de Gouvenain, 1996).

Compaction also results in increased thermal

conductivity and increased surface drainage (Kuss, 1986; de Gouvenain, 1996).
Typically, these changes are accompanied by alterations in the functional composition of
soil flora and fauna, the availability of soil nutrients, as we11 as reductions in root
penetration, soil and plant root aeration, and water infiltration (Kuss, 1986; Stohlgren,
1987; Zabinski and Gannon, 1997).
Trampling also affects soil shear strength which may result in the loosening and abrasion
of near-surface soil particles and organic matter, especially at high use levels (Cole,
1987). These changes increase a soil's erosion potential, in particular with increases in
steepness of slope (Bryan, 1977; Quinn et al., 1980). Soil impacts also have been
demonstrated to impair the resistance and resilience of vegetation, which would suggest
soi1 characteristics to be highly significant site factors in terms of overall impact
potential (Leeson, 1979).

2.3.3.2

Soil Characteristics and TraficabiZity

Resistance to soil compaction or erosion has been shown to vary not only with use, but
also with soil texture, aggregate stability, porosity and moisture content (Kuss, 1986). In

temperate, mid-latitude settings, these physical attributes define a soil's "trafficability",
or its capacity to bear a moving load without being altered or degraded beyond
acceptable limits (Klock and McColley, 1979). However, trafficability in permafrostaffected substrates in Northern and alpine environments is fuaher determined by
seasonal thaw depth, ground ice content, and soil temperature (Wooding and Sparrow,
1979; Tarnocai et al,,1991). Soil impact potential generally decreases with increases in
thaw depth and low ice content at the seasonal frost table (Gnieser, 1990).
Soil texture, drainage and ambient soil moisture conditions represent suitable primary
indicators of trafficability (Cole, 1987). Textural susceptibility to impact has been
shown to progressively increase &om coarse (gravelly, sandy) to fine (silty, clayey) soils
(Kuss et al., 1990; Tarnocai et al., 1991; Liddle, 1997). Silty soils are particularly
susceptible to needle ice formation and structural disintegration in climates with frequent
fieeze-thaw cycles (Cole, 1987). Clay soils appear to deform readily under pressure
when wet, and organic soils, common in many sub-Arctic environments, seem extremely
limited in their impact resistance (Slaughter et a[., 1990). The effect of rocks and stones
within the soil matrix on the impact potential is poorly understood, although a volume of
less than 25% has been suggested to inhibit compaction as well as erosion potential
(Leeson, 1979).

Indeed, the soils most prone to erosion appear to be stone fiee,

homogenous-textured substrates (Root and Knapik, 1972; Bryan, 1977). Mixed soil
textures, as is typical of many glacial substrates, have been studied inadequately in their
response to trampling, but are expected to be somewhat more susceptible to compaction
due to their wide range of particle sizes (Cole, 1987).
Soil moisture generally influences impact susceptibiIity most adversely at either end of
the moisture spectrum (excesses or deficiencies) and appears most favorable to surfacestabilizing plant growth at intermediate levels (Cole, 1987). High or excess moisture
contents tend to decrease the load-bearing capacity of many fine-textured soils.
Deficient moisture, in contrast, reduces soil shear strength and renders denuded surfaces
subject to deflation, thereby, limiting successful plant recolonization. The effects of

trampling on soil moisture conditions, in turn, are variable and depending on site
conditions may lead to increases or decreases of fiee soil water (Kuss, 1986). However,
soils underlain by near-surface permafi-ost typically experience increases in soil moisture
and ice content at the frost table following surface disturbances (Heginbottom, 1974).
Soil compaction and erosion fiom recreational use can lead to changes in drainage
characteristics, which in turn influence recreational use patterns. The effects of soil
drainage on impact magnitude are related to changes in macropore space and water table
depth. Impeded soil drainage may create anaerobic conditions, and reduce gas exchange

and nutrient availability (Vavrek et al., 1999). Rapidly drained soils, on the other hand,
may indicate soils of limited structural stability and plant growth potential (Truett and
Kertell, 1992).

2-3.3.3

Edaplzic Response to Soil Trampling

The Iiterature review yielded only two references on the response of soil microbes or
mycorrizal associations to trampling. Zabinski and Gannon (1997) indicated a positive
relationship between vegetation loss and decreases in carbon substrate availability for
rhizosphere microbial communities on heavily impacted, denuded subalpine campsites.
These changes resulted in significant losses in the structural and h c t i o n a l diversity of
soil microbes. Similar results were presented fiom trampled and (vehicle-) compacted
soils in the Canadian Eastern Arctic where the species composition of edaphic soil
arthropods remained different on trampled sites compared to adjacent controls even 20
years following impact (Kevan et al, 1995).

2.3.3.4 Seasonal Drflerences in Soil Impact Susceptibility

SoiIs in subarctic and arctic environments appear to vary in their seasonal impact
susceptibility more than substrates in temperate climates.

Kevan et al. (1995)

differentiate four annual periods on the basis of seasonal changes in temperature and

moisture regimes in cryosols @errn&ost-affected soils). Period 1 encompasses the
winter and early spring when the ground is fiozen and temperatures are insufficient to
melt the snow. In the Tombstone Temtorial Park this period generally lasts &om early
October to early May, and signifies the time when soil impact susceptibility is lowest.
Period 2 is a two- or three-week seasonal interlude when snow and soil surface layers
begin to melt, but much of the ground remains frozen. Period 3 is characterized by the
progressive deveIopment of a fiost-fiee active layer and the drainage of excess moisture
from soils. In the study area, this period extends from late May to the end of June.
Period 4 signifies the time when soils gradually dry out and develop a moisture deficit
without adequate summer precipitation. This term lasts throughout the remainder of the
summer until at least the second half of September when soils fieeze again in the study
area,
Period 3 is arguably the most impact-susceptible season but occupies a time of year
when recreational use in the Tombstone Mountains is usually still relatively low.
Visitation of the area typically peaks during period 4 when soils would be expected to be
less susceptible to adverse effects- Recreational use is nearly non-existent for the
remainder of the year when soils are least vulnerable to impacts tiom hiking and
camping. In fine-textured soils with near-surface permafrost (< 50 crn below ground
surface) period 3 generally extends much later into the summer at the expense of period
4.

In turn, the impact susceptibility of these cryosols remains elevated longer, in

particular in thaw-unstable, ice-rich, silty substrates, In theory, recreation-related surface
disturbances could increase the heat flux between soil and atmosphere, initiating a series
of ecological changes leading to rhermokarst. This process constitutes a more-or-less
predictable sequence of soil warming during summer, followed by surface subsidence
and flooding resulting fiorn melting ground ice, sediment instability and erosion,
accelerated organic matter decomposition, increases in soil pH, and augmented macronutrient availability (Truett and Kertell, 1992). The associated changes in surface
topography can be pronounced and physico-chemical soil characteristics typically persist

for extended periods of time. Depending on site characteristics, these changes may be
irreversible over historical time scales (Forbes and J e f i e s , 1999).
While trampling associated with hiking and camping activities may, in theory, lead to the
described ccthermokarst"sequence of soil degradation, it has yet to be demonstrated in
practice. The vegetation characteristics and the poorly drained lowland terrain indicative
of most thaw-unstable soils rarely attract sufficient cumulative recreational use to initiate
concentrated surface disruptions of a magnitude that would lead to therrnokarst- Given

an alternative, most hikers and campers will intuitively choose travel routes along upland
sites with better-drained substrates and thin organic layers for ease and comfort of travel.
These upland soils generally exhibit deeper seasonal fkost tables with less ground ice or
may even be fiost-kee. Investigations of the trampling response of thaw-stable upland
cryosols in the Canadian Eastern Arctic indicated increased soil temperatures, pH and
penetration resistance but only insignificant surface subsidence probably owing to
persistent soil compaction (Forbes, 1993; Kevan et al., 2995). Trampled sites exhibited
reduced soil moisture levels but inconsistent changes in the availability and
mineralization of a variety of plant nutrients.

2.3.4

Impacts on WiCdZtYe

The notion that recreational activities can adversely affect wildlife is well appreciated,
but poorly understood.

The consequences o f hiking and camping on wildlife, for

instance, do not lend themselves easily, if at all, to generalizations. They are rareIy
definite, more often speculative, and certainly subject to value judgments. Controversy
over the significance of impacts on wildlife is rooted in the extraordinary variability of
wildlife response to recreationists, as well as in the ambiguities with which wildlife
impacts are usually observed and retrospectively interpreted. However, the notion that
hiking and camping, two seemingly innocuous activities, can harm wildlife and may

assume a dominant structuring role in wildlife communities is gaining ground
(Gutzwiller, 1995). The recent dedication of two monographs to the subject speaks to

the recognition of human-wildlife concerns as a significant ecological issue (Knight and
Gutzwiller, 1995, Joslin and Youmans, 1999).

2 3 - 4 2 Disttrrbance, Polltrtion, and Habitat Mod~jkation

Knight and Cole (1995) consider impacts on wildlife fi-om recreational activities to be
primarily the result of habitat modification, pollution and disturbance, listed here in
increasing order of inferred significance. In the case of backcountry hiking and camping,
habitat modification relates to environmental changes in soils, vegetation or water

quality as a result of trail and campsite development. Pollution usually refers to wildlife
effects in connection with the inappropriate disposal of wastes, which include food
items, human feces, litter or equipment (e-g.. tangled fishing line). Pollution and habitat
modification produce mostly indirect, although fkequently lingering, effects that may,
even in the absence of recreationists, affect quality and quantity of available food, cover
and other habitat characteristics.

Pollution and habitat modification have generally been investigated in the context of
their perception by hikers and campers and their influence on the overall recreation
experience (Noe et a[., 1997). The notion that pollution and habitat modification may
extend beyond aesthetic considerations to wildlife concerns is relatively new as indicated
by the lack of research in this area,

The ways, in which pollution and habitat

modification may affect wildlife, are poorly understood and remain largely conjectural to
date. Knight and Cole (1995) suggested that discarded or improperly managed human
foods, wastes, or equipment (e-g.. cell batteries, aviation fbel drums) are potential
wildlife pollutants since they may affect wildlife behavior, health and mortality risks,
respectively. Changes in habitat that alter living space, whether for breeding, feeding,
resting or any other wildlife use, may be of Iocal significance as well.

Trails and

campsites in tundra environments affect primarily less conspicuous species such as

ground-nesting birds, small rodents, and invertebrates, some of which may be restricted
in their ability to move out of harm's way or depend on specific habitats.

The

introduction of exotic plant seeds in the tread of hiking boots, clothing, or camping
equipment is siwficant in this context as well.
Disturbance, in turn, denotes any response of wildlife to human intrusion ranging from
psychological agitation to permanent displacement (Knight and Cole,

1995).

Disturbance is most often considered to lead to direct, often immediate, impacts through
which diurnal activity or seasonal life cycles of some wildlife species are affected.
However, disturbance may have indirect effects as well, where chronic recreational
disturbance leads to permanent wildlife displacement and habitat loss.

To date,

immediate, rather than long-term, wildlife responses to disturbance have been the
primary focus of most research. Within this narrow focus, nearly all work has centered
on the observation of behavioral activity change with little emphasis on less overt
physiological responses.

The observational data suggest three primary behavioral

changes to disturbance, including attraction, habituation and avoidance (Knight and
Temple, 1985). These responses are generally thought to be a h c t i o n of both lifehistory traits that are genetically engrained and behavior that is learned (Manning and
Dawkins, 1992).

Although behavioral responses per se cannot be considered

intrinsically good or bad, they may imply increased risks to wildlife (or recreationists for
that matter) and, as such, are usually subject to interpretive bias and value judgments
(Whittaker and Knight, 1998). These valuations vary considerably for different wildlife
species with respect to socio-cultural perceptions.
The interpretation of observational disturbance data is fbrther confounded by the
remarkable variability in behavioral response within a species7 population, its various
cohorts, and even individual animals. Other external factors, which have been suggested
to influence behavioral response, are location, timing, predictability, frequency and
magnitude of the disturbance (Knight and Cole, 1995). However, few of these variables

have been substantiated by empirical research, and it should be recognized that much
speculation is raised in the literature on recreation-induced wildlife impacts.
The physiological response of wildlife to disturbance by hikers provides considerably
more objective information on the recreational impact scenario than observational data.
Animals have been shown to react to perceived threats mainly with either active or
passive stress mechanisms which entail measurable metabolic adjustments and either an
increase or decrease in energetic costs (Gabrielsen and Smith, 2995). These metabolic
expenses or savings, in turn, may potentially determine an animal's vigor, reproduction

and survivorship Figure 2.4).

At a larger scale, this may affect the abundance,

distribution and demographics of wildlife populations with spin-off effects on the
competitive, facilitative and predator-prey relationships governing the resident wildlife
community (Gutzwiller, 1995).
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To date, direct and indirect wildlife impacts have been documented predominantly for
individuals of a species or specific subsets of particular populations.

Research

methodologies have not been developed to address these impacts at other scales.
Nonetheless, there are certainly reasonable concerns over long-term and spatial impact
amplifications that may affect entire populations and, possibly, the greater wildlife
community.

Arguably, systematic investigations on all types, scales and the overall significance of
wildlife impacts are much needed.

The knowledge base is at best rudimentary and

virtually non-existent with respect to the cumulative effects of recreational impacts on
wildlife. Investigations have generally favored those species that rate high in the public
eye at the expense of other, no less important, wildlife.

Grizzly bear, Dall sheep,

Woodland caribou, and Golden eagle are representatives of the charismatic northern
fauna for which some aspects of recreational impact have been investigated.

2.3.4.3 Grizzly Bear Response to Recreational Use

Several research projects have examined the immediate reactions of grizzly bears to
recreationists. Bears in Glacier National Park, Montana, reacted aggressively to hikers
more frequently on low-use than on high-use trails, suggesting that bears in high-use
areas had habituated to people (Jope, 1985). Grizzly bears have also been found to
respond more strongly to hikers when the cont?ontation occurs in open terrain rather than
under cover (McLellan and Shackleton, 1989). These reactions were most pronounced

in areas of low human use.

Similar observations were reported &om Yellowstone

National Park, Wyoming, where grizzly bears appeared to be easily displaced f?om open
forage sites, and kept closer to cover where and when confronted with high recreational
use of the back-country (Gunther, 1992). Encounters with humans likely translate into
considerable energetic costs for bears.

White and co-workers (1999) calculated

significant energy expenditures during evasive or aggressive maneuvers as a result of

hikers disrupting bear foraging in Glacier National Park, Montana. The magnitude of
these behavioral response probably depends on the seasonality of disturbance, terrain
characteristics, as well as human conduct and the experience of grizzly bears with hikers
(Herrero et al., 1986)
The ability of bears to habituate to humans has been widely documented and holds
significant rewards, for both bears and hikers, but also carries with it substantial risks.
Habituation has oflen been connected with, if not precipitated by, an event or history of
feeding on human foods or garbage.

Food conditioning in itself generally proves

positive for bears as evidenced by increases in the body size, reproductive rate, and
average Litter size of bears feeding routinely at garbage dumps (Despain et al., 1986).

Indeed, a bear's tolerance of human intrusions of its habitat may be advantageous by
increasing the bear's access to, and efficient use of, habitat while reducing energydemanding disturbance responses. However, habituation usually results in close humanbear encounters to which a bear may respond unexpectedly with curious investigation or
a potentially injurious charge. In either case, aggressive or investigative bear behavior
towards humans usually results in "punitive" management action which ofien calls for
the destruction of the "problem" animal. Thus, habitation can rarely be considered an
option for grizzly bears in popular parks where some visitors may not comply with
proper bear encounter etiquette (Olson et al., 1997).
The substantial risks associated with human-bear encounters illustrates the importance of
separating humans fiom bears, in particular in the vicinity of seasonally critical bear
habitat, such as feeding and retreat areas, but also around locations of high recreational
use (Craighead, 1980). Herrero et al. (1986) suggested that separation would be best
achieved by designing recreational infrastructures in a proactive manner with
consideration of the critical biological needs and traits of grizzly bears.

2.3.4.4 DaZi Sheep Response to Recreational Use

The effects of recreation on Dali sheep have been studied less often and with
considerably less empirical rigor, possibly due to the perceived lack of risk for either
recreationists or sheep. Hiking impacts, in particular, have rarely been addressed in the
literature although complementary information may be inferred from the extensive body
of research on Eurasian chamois (Rupicnpra r- rupicapra) and bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis), two related species with similar life history traits. Geist (1975b) described
strong behavioral responses of bighorn sheep to hikers within populations of Northern
British Columbia which were subject to hunting. He inferred fkom observations on
unhunted populations that sheep generally have a remarkable ability to habituate to

human use, which ensures continued use of the best range while allowing hikers
extraordinary viewing opportunities. Similar observations have been reported from other
Northern protected areas in which hunting was prohibited (BIacklock, 1977). However,
behavioral response may be preceded by physiological agitation in the absence of any
overt locomotor response. MacArthur and others (1979) report a 20% rise in the heart
rate of habituated bighorn sheep ewes that may be energetically significant if animals are
continuously exposed to humans.
While hiker exclusion from forage areas may not necessarily be indicated, such
provisions should be made for critical areas, such as spring lambing areas, bedding areas,
escape terrain, and mineral licks, in order to provide adequate protection for sheep
(Anderson, 1971). These recommendations may need to be extended to helicopter
operations, which have recently gained in popularity for facilitating access to remote,
previously dimcult to access, hiking destinations. Price and Lent (1972) recorded sheep
response to experimental Jet Ranger helicopter over-flights in the Brooks Range, Alaska,

and suggested that distance, noise levels, and helicopter position in relation to the sheep
markedly influenced their behavior and the magnitude of evasive maneuvers.

Most

recently, Frid (1998) investigated similar disturbances by rotary-wing aircraft traffic in
Kluane National Park, Yukon, but results have not yet been made available.

A Special Report to the U.S. Congress on the other hand claimed that there was little
evidence that low rates of aircraft exposure within L km (one to five times a day) caused
changes in sheep habitat use (United States Department of Agriculture, 1992). The
report suggested, however, that high rates of short-term exposure (> 10 times per day or
approaches within 500 m or less) evoked flight in at least a portion of the sample
population. This response was thought to be mediated eventually by continued exposure
and associated experience.

In summary, research to date indicates that strict separation of Dall sheep and hikers may
be necessary only for specific habitat locations, such as lambing areas or mineral licks or
popular bedding places rather than entire summer ranges. Habituation appears to occur
relatively fast when sheep have not received punitive stimuli &om hikers or hunters.
Some effects fi-om aircraft overflights are unavoidable, but may be mediated successfuIly
through conscientious site management and overflight regulations.

2.3.4.5

Woodland Caribou Response to Recreational Use

Caribou (Rangzyer tarandzrs tarandus) response to recreational disturbance has been
addressed only by a singIe recent study on the potential avoidance of Scandinavian highaltitude tourist resorts during winter (Nellemann

et nl.,

2000).

The research

demonstrated that all caribcu, irrespective of sex, avoided a 5 lan zone around resorts,
while this radius increased to 10 km among maternal cows. Bulls appeared considerably
more tolerant of the resorts. Cows accompanied by calves even increased slightly in
density between 5 km and 10 km, which was explained by the higher quality of reindeer
forage in the immediate vicinity of the resort. Indeed, lichen biomass assays indicated
serious overgrazing of winter pastures at distances over 5 km tkom resorts while forage
remained widely abundant within closer proximity to tourist installations. The authors
expressed concern over increasingly poor body condition in caribou, as a result of
increased competition for resources and the forced abandonment of suitable winter
pasture proximal to the resort facilities.

2.3.4.6 Golden Eagle Response to Recreational Use
Response of golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) to recreational use has been examined by
two studies which focused on the risk of temporary or permanent nest abandonment in
response to human intrusion (Boeker and Ray, 1971; Suter and Jones, 1981).
Documentation of other impacts, such as the active displacement of golden eagles fiorn
roosts and perches or passive displacement, has been largely anecdotal and generally
lacks any measure of scientific rigor. In contrast, bald eagles (Haliaeetus 1arcocephaZu.s)
have been the subject of a prolific body of research on recreational impacts (Anthony et
al., 1995). Extrapolating &om one species to the other would be tempting, although
inappropriate in this case, since the two raptors have largely different life-histories and
ecological adaptations.
However, all birds of prey appear to share a basic behavioral response pattern to a
perceived threat, Upon human encroachment, the birds typically become agitated and
eventually flush when approached too closely.

The distance at which measurable

agitation, that is physiological or psychological change (e.g. elevated heart rate, diverted
attention), occurs is by default greater than or equal to the flush distance at which an
eagle takes flight fiom a nest, a perch or a roost.
Flush distances Eom golden eagle nest sites are the easiest disturbance indicator in terms
of measurement and have been quantified through encroachment experiments. Eagles
were observed to abandon nest sites either temporarily or permanently in response to
recreational disturbances within 800 rn distance at several locations in the U.S. Western
Interior (Suter and Jones, 1981). The absence of parent birds from a nest site prior to the
fledging of eaglets, however brief, was considered potentially harmfUl because it may
compromise breeding success due to missed feedings, thermal stress or predation on
eggs or young. Boeker and Ray (1977) implicated human disturbance as the cause of
85% of all lcnown golden eagle brood losses in the southwestern United States. Flush
distances varied widely and appeared to depend on the context (i-e. noise, speed, and

movement) within which the human-eagle interaction occurred- Other factors which
may influence the behavioral response are the eagles7 age, hunger level, previous
experiences, and perch or nest position (Anthony et al., 1995).
Concerns over other recreational impacts, such as reduced hunting success and passive
habitat displacement, have not been raised in the literature to date. The potential effects
of aircraft overflights on brooding eagles also have never been investigated. Indeed, the
discourse on adequate protective management of golden eagles is limited so far to
recommendations on spatial and temporal use restrictions for hikers and campers around
nest Iocations on order of 250 to 800 m during nest occupancy (Camp et al., 1997). It
should be noted, however, that the specific dimensions of these exclusion buffers have
been based on very limited, site-specific, empirical data to date.

2.3.4.7

Mamzot and Ptarmigan Response to Recreational Use

The effects of recreation on smaller, less charismatic animals of the alpine tundra have
rarely been addressed. Two studies on marmot (Marmotu rnarnrota) response to hikers
in the Swiss Alps indicate a stronger effect than would have been expected from the
greatly reduced flight distances of habituated animals (Ingold et al., 1993). Marmots,
with few exceptions, spent significantly less time outside their burrows during times of
high recreational use, and thereby missed foraging opportunities with potentially
significant implications for winter survival and fecundity in the following year (Manini
et al., 1993). Marmot response intensified when hikers left a designated path or were
accompanied by a dog.
Ptarmigan (Lagoptis mzdzis) response to recreational disturbance differed from that of
marmots in that the birds "fioze" rather than fled- However, lack of locomotion failed to
account for significant decrease in heart rate (bradycardia) in willow ptarmigan when
approached by hikers (Ingold et ul., 1993). The energetic and psychological implications

of bradycardiac response in ptarmigans or small mammals, such as snowshoe hares, are
difficult to interpret.

2.3.5

Aquatic Impacts

23.5-1 Introduction
Aquatic impacts are perceived differently fiom most vegetation, soil, or wildlife impacts

as they pose a potential health risk to recreationists. As such, the effects of recreation on
aquatic ecosystems have been studied predominantly in terms of water quality and
recreation experience. In a visitor impact survey of 44 (out of 51 total) U.S. national park
superintendents, Wang and Miko (1997) reported that over half of the respondents
considered recreation to be a significant contributor to park water quality problems.
Their responses implicated five significant factors in water pollution:
i) improper waste disposal,

ii) power boating,
iii) fishing,
iv) body contact activities, and

v) release or introduction of untreated sewage.

In high-use recreation areas, these disturbances have been demonstrated to stress or to
upset the integrity of stagnant or flowing aquatic ecosystems (Loeffler, 1990). The most
important impact vectors in these recreational settings appear to be contamination,
introduction of nonnative species, excessive inputs of nutrients or organic matter,
siltation, and hydrologic or physical changes (Harig and Bain, 1998).

Far less is known about the potential for, and significance of, aquatic impacts in low-use
wildlands, particularly in arctic and subarctic settings.

Hamrnitt and Cole (1986)

suggested in a review of research that water quality is a major concern but not a

prevalent recreational Impact in most backcountry areas. Kuss et al. (1990) assumed the
potential impact from hiking and camping generally to be limited to
i) increases in the risk of fecal pathogen contamination by inadequate on-shore human
waste disposal or bathing,
ii) temporary increases in suspended sediment load and turbidity following stream
crossings or near-shore wading, and
iii) eutrophication by shoreline erosion or improper waste disposal.
Indeed, water quality evaluations in wilderness recreation settings are commonly
restricted to basic assessments of bacterial coliform indicators, water transparency, and
basic water chemistry (Fox et al., 1987).

2.3.5.2

Fecal Contamination

Management concerns over aquatic impacts in backcountry recreation have centered on
the potential for waterborne transmission of disease to recreationists- Recreational users

are believed to be significant contributors to aquatic pathogen contamination in
backcountry locations where adequate sanitary facilities are lacking (Cilirnburg et al.,
2000).

However, the evidence fiom experimental studies has been surprisingly

inconclusive to date, an ambiguity that may be related to a number of factors (Gosz,
1982; Kuss and Morgan, 1984). For instance, differences in site conditions (soil texture,

hydrology, distance to water source, time since waste disposal) and feces disposal
methods (surface vs. shallow burial vs. deep burial) may affect the variability of
measured contamination levels in nearby surface waters. Further, the use of traditional
bacterial coliform indicators used in most investigations may be inadequate to indicate

human waste contamination. Whitman et aL (1995) suggested that the presence of
Escherischia coli bacteria in water, although strongly suggestive, provided only
inconclusive evidence of contamination by human sources. They indicated more specific
(and incidentally more expensive) tests for select human pathogens, such as

Camphylobacter jejeuni,

Cryptospon-dium parvtim,

Salmonella

spp.,

Shigella

dysentenke, or Yibrio cholerae, as being more appropriate indicators.
Counterinituitively, recreational use may improve water quality in some locations as a
result of the displacement of wildlife carriers of pathogens f?om using the habitat (Stuart
et

al., 1971). After dl, the primary sources of pathogenic contamination of surface

waters are fecal wastes deposited on terrestrial surfaces or directly into the water column,
not just by recreationists and their dogs but also by packstock, livestock, and wildlife

within the watershed. Clyptosporidium, Giurdia lamblia, fecal coliforms (E. c o g and
fecal streptococci (Streptococnts spp.) inhabit the intestinal tract of numerous mammals,
reptiles, birds, and even insects to which they probably present as much a health hazard

as to humans.
Inadequate water sampling methods and timing may have also skewed experimental
contamination levels (Van Donsel and Geldreich, 1972). Pathogen (cyst and oocyst
concentrations) and bacteria counts can differ by up to three orders of magitude
between the water surface and adsorptive bottom sediments, and frequently fluctuate in
response to precipitation events (Van Donsel and Geldreich, 1972). Other mechanisms
that have been suggested to affect pathogen and colifonn concentration are pH and
temperature of water and soils. Highly acidic or nutrient-poor conditions, which occur in
various parts of the Tombstone Mountains study area, generally seem to lead to rapid
decreases in soil-borne bacterial contaminant levels (Rogers and Wilson, 1966).
Likewise, low temperatures and frequent freeze-thaw events have been demonstrated to
decrease bacterial pathogen generation and expedite population declines (Hanes et al.,
1966; Sanin et al., 1994). However, all of these studies addressed the persistence of
bacteria, but not the fate of protozoa or viruses. Furthermore, significant counts of
indicator bacteria and enteric pathogens have been shown to occur naturally within
shoreline soils or benthic sediments even in the absence of fecal matter (Geldreich,
1978).

Arguably, the area of human waste disposal and the breakdown of

microorganisms is in need of M e r research. Cilimburg et al. (2000) recommend that

future studies examine experimentally the decomposition of pathogens in a variety of
ecosystems so as to provide a comparative database fiom which site-specific
management decisions can be drawn,

2.3.5.3

Sediment and Nunient Loads

Suspended matter and water turbidity resulting &om recreation in or at waterbodies (i.e.
wading, bathing, bank erosion) are typically considered an aesthetic concern for hikers
and campers whose activities tend to concentrate near the edges of water bodies. More
importantly, however, these impacts reduce light penetration which restricts
photosynthetic activity of aquatic plants, the vision of animals, and respiration in fish
(gill abrasion) or invertebrates (Loeffler, 1990). Suspended sediments and the settling of
this load may also affect reproduction and survival of aquatic lifeforms (i.e. on fish
spawning beds). While these potential effects are recognized conceptually, they have yet
to be examined in the context of recreation.
Accelerated lake eutrophication (the addition of nutrients, in particular nitrogen and
phosphorus) has been linked in several case studies to recreational use. Primary impact
vectors are commonly on-shore trail and campsite erosion and the improper disposal of
kitchen spoils, feces, and campfire residues (Cole, 1990a). The impact of nutrient influx
is a particular concern in oligotrophic alpine lakes, tarns, and streams. Aquatic lifeforms

in these waterbodies respond even to relatively small increases in nutrient levels
(Stewart, 1995). Dickrnan and Dorais (1977) reported a tenfold increase in phosphorus
loading in Gatineau Park, Ontario, after twenty years of trail erosion on steep, lakeside
slopes.
While sediment erosion provides most of the nutrient influx, fecal matter disposed off
close to streams and lakes may constitute significant contributions since human waste
may contain as much as 1.5 g of phosphorus and 10.4 g of nitrogen per person per day
(Liddle and Scorgie, 1980). The effects of excessive macrophyte and phytoplankton

growth fiom direct and indirect sources of nutrient enrichment of the water column may
seriously affect dissolved oxygen levels with potentially adverse effects on fish
populations-

In summary, impact magnitude on aquatic systems is ultimately a fimction of recreational
use levels, buffering capacities related to basin geology and shoreline vegetation, dilution
capacities, and flow rates within the water bodies as well as their morphometry (Kuss et
al., 1990). To date, investigations on recreation-related changes in water quality have
focused predominantly on abiotic impacts rather than the effects on biotic components of
aquatic systems. This approach has contributed little to the discourse on the cumulative
effects of hiking and camping on the ecological integrity of lakes and streams.
Recent advances in the development of multi-metric ecological indicators and standards
will hopefilly provide much needed guidance in fhture evaluations of recreational
impacts on water bodies. Harig and Bain (1998), for instance, proposed an ecosystemscale set of aquatic impact indicators which include dominance assessments in native
fish, phytoplankton (algae), large-bodied zooplankton, as well as relative abundance
counts of zooplankton (i-e. freshwater crustaceans of the genus Daphnia (Water Fleas)),
richness in zooplankton species, and zooplankton biomass, respectively.
An investigation on potential health risks for wildlife fiom human fecal sources would

be timely since humans and numerous mammals and birds are susceptible to the same
bacterial, viral, and parasitic pathogens.

Giardia lamblia, a parasitic protozoon

spreading through waterborne cysts which was documented for the first time in Yukon
Territory in 1990, provides a thought-provoking example in kind.

2.4

Applications of Recreation Ecology Research to Protected-Areas Management

Protected-area status provides in itself an insufficient measure to ensure the continued
maintenance of ecological integrity in wildland areas (White and Bratton, 1980;
Ldeunesse el al., 1995). While nature reserve designation generally reduces ecological
threats &om consumptive forms of resource exploitation, the associated publicity tends
to intensify recreational pressures, spelling a different form of ecological risk. Solutions
to this paradox are increasingly sought in the development of ecosystem-scale land-use
management approaches that embrace ecological perspectives in addition to traditional,
anthropocentric views.
Recreation planning according to the concept of ecological sustainability typically entails
the

i) development of ecological evaluation procedures,
ii) implementation of management interventions on ecosystems and recreational use,
and

iii) development of monitoring protocols for select ecological and visitor satisfaction
indicators to evaluate management pefiormance and sustainability under the
principle of non-degradation.
This chapter section reviews the contribution of research in recreation ecology to the first
of the three components, the development of ecological sensitivity evaluation
procedures. Specific case studies are presented which have allowed spatial predictions

of recreational site suitability kom an ecoIogical perspective at the scale of entire
ecosystems or protected areas. The studies attempt to determine recreational use patterns
and infrastructure designs which provide environments and visitor experiences that are
consistent with impact standards selected for a given area (Graefe et al., 1990).

2.4.2

Applied Vegetation Stzidies

Vegetation, in its spatial variability and wide range of response to recreational use, lends
itself well to predictive evaluations of impact sensitivity across heterogeneous areas.
The premise behind such assessments is a differentiation between vulnerable and durable
vegetated surfaces, which would allow directing use from one to the other, respectively.
However, the only application of such an assessment approach is found in a recreation
management plan for Pointe-aux-Prairie Regional Park, an urban 12 km2 park in
Montreal, Qukbec (Lajeunesse et al., 1995).

In this particular case, sensitivity

evaluations entailed park-wide mapping of plant communities and vegetation
characteristics, as well as matrix evaluations of their uniqueness, representativeness,
successional stage, rarity, and species richness, using a simple, additive weighting
method. The resulting vegetation suitability map provided a visualization of spatial
variability in sensitivity that guided the planning and management of visitor facilities and
use-

2.4.3

Applied Soil Studies

The Pointe-aux-Prairie Regional Park study, mentioned above, also evaluated soil
parameters, such as drainage, texture, and slope, in an analogous fashion to vegetation,

and produced a soil sensitivity map eajeunesse et al., 1995). While that particular
approach defined soil sensitivity exclusively in terms of plant growth facilitation, other
studies have sought predictions from the perspective of soil erosion potential. For
instance, Kuss and Morgan (1984) and Morgan and Kuss (1986) modified the universal
soil loss equation (more commonly recognized as USLE) to calculate erosion potentials
on recreation sites based on slope factors, vegetation characteristics, and soil attributes.
This research culminated in a series of recreational soil sensitivity maps for sections of
the White Mountain National Forest, New Hampshire, USA. A less complex, but also
less accurate, sensitivity model was subsequently proposed by Garland (1990) who
interpreted erosion risk at Drakensberg, South Africa, using precipitation, slope

characteristics, and soil types as risk variables. More recently, Tarnocai and Gould
(1996) rated soil trafficability for dispersed recreation and trail-based hiking in a High
Arctic setting in the northern part of Ellesmere Island National Park Reserve, Nunavut,
Canada. Their weighted-value matrix system evaluated soil sensitivity on the basis of
texture, drainage, slope, ice content, thaw depth, and surface morphology and
incorporated this data in 1:50,000 scale GIs-derived soil maps.

2.4.4

Applied WildCfe Studies

Predictive human-wildlife impact models, by necessity, have to be species-specific as
well as site-specific.

This case study review illustrates different approaches to

recreational conflict minimization for mountain goat (Oreurnnos arnericanus), Grizzly
bear (Ursus arctos), and Golden Eagle (Aquila chlysaetos). Although mountain goats do
not inhabit the Tombstone Mountains study area, recent goat research by Gripne et al.
(1997) provides a highly usehl template for future assessments of potential areas where
Dall sheep and recreationists may come into close contact.

Their proposed model

evaluated critical mountain goat habitat in conjunction with h m a n recreational use
patterns in the Sawtooth Wilderness, Idaho, where snowmobiling and helicopter-based
skiing have raised concerns over wildlife disturbance during winter. Gripne et al. (1997)
developed an inductive spatial model of mountain goat habitat use based on random
encounter reports and monitoring sites.

They also devised a deductive model

incorporating slope, terrain roughness, and vegetation through which suitable goat forage
areas in close proximity (< 400 m) to favorable escape refugia on steep rocky cliffs were
determined. A similar inductive I deductive technique was applied to identify preferred
recreational areas for skiers and snowmobilers. The juxtaposition of modeled goat
habitat and spatial use preferences of recreationists allowed an identification of
prospective areas of conflict, which were subsequently addressed in revisions of the local
forest management plan.

Hwan-grizzly bear encounters and concerns over public safety have received
considerable attention in terms of the planning and management of recreation
infrastructures.

Herrero et al. (1986) proposed a grizzly bear habitat evaluation

procedure with the purpose of separating trails and campsites fiom bear habitat in a SO0

km2 section o f Kananaskis Country Recreational Area, Alberta. Pederson et al. (1997)
described a similar, yet more elaborate, decision support system for bear hazard
assessments on a trail network at Lake OYHara,Yoho National Park, British Columbia.
This evaluation procedure accounted for grizzly bear habitat suitability, hiking trail
hazards in connection with grizzly bear use, and social preferences for on-trail recreation
experiences.

It predicted areal and temporal dimensions of potential human-bear

convergence and divergence, which formed the basis for recornmendations on seasonal
and spatial recreational use allocations. A less elaborate human / bear segregation model
was developed recently for the Alsek River corridor in Kluane National Park and
Reserve, Yukon, dong which whitewater rafting activities impinge on critical bear
movement and forage areas (T. Elliott, personal communication).
Concerns over Golden Eagle nestsite disturbance by recreationists have inspired the
recent development of an imovative, predictive disturbance model. Camp et al. (1997)
described a GIs-based viewshed assessment procedure which provided the managers of
The Nature Consewanqy 's Phantom Canyon Preserve, Colorado, with a more realistic

understanding of the spatial protection requirements for nesting Golden Eagles. The
study suggested that a viewshed approach to disturbance management may require less

protected area than traditional, circular exclusion buffers without necessarily
compromising brooding eagles' needs.

2.5

Recreational Impacts - An Issue of Significance or Exaggerated Hype?

The reviewed literature clearly indicates that recreational use has been for some time a
widely recognized imd intensively managed threat to protected ecosystems in North
America and elsewhere. Ecological collapse &om recreational impacts is a recurrent
crisis scenario pictured by an environmentally sensitized, but ecologically illiterate
public.

Protected areas management has typically responded to heightened visitor

awareness of use impacts by managing park landscapes to reveal as few traces of human
passage as possible (Graber, 1995)- While such actions are often only cosmetic, they are
effective in placating many of the public's concerns, and satisfy widely held illusions of
the nation's "pristine" parks heritage. However, such superficial remedies ultimately
confuse any informed dialogue on the significance of recreational impacts in ecological
terns. For instance, visitor impact management typically addresses soil and vegetation
impacts that are highly conspicuous, but rarely affect more than 2% of the protected land
base. Although these impacts may occur in highly sensitive areas and may lead to locally
severe environmental degradation, it has been argued that they hardly ever compromise

an entire ecosystem's integrity (Cole, 1990a).
Arguably, environmental implications of recreational use have to be carefilly
differentiated on a case-specific basis.

Broad generalizations on the ecological

significance of all visitor impacts in parks and protected areas should be called into
question. Indeed, it could be argued that the recreational impact debate in lightly used
parks and protected areas should be examined in terms of its environmental
consequences as a contemporary social construct rather than a genuine ecological
dilemma. Although such discourse risks degenerating into deconstructionist, relativist
rhetoric, it also renders the dialectic process of environrnenta1 explanation and regulation
more transparent (Gandy, 1996).

2-52 Recreational Impacts vis ri vis c'Natural'' Impact Analogs
Fuel for relativist arguments, which question the significance of recreational impacts, is
most readily available in an examination of non-anthropogenic impact analogs.
Figure 2.5 identifies a variety of biotic and abiotic disturbances that mimic the effects of
hiking- and camping-related disturbances in the tundra environment of the study area. It
is evident that ecological concerns over roughly 0.05 lad covered by unplanned
recreational trails in the Tombstone Mountains seem trivial when examined against

1,500 h2
covered by caribou trail systems in Northeastern Alaska (LeResche and
Lindeman, 1976). Likewise, the degradation of approximately 34,000 km2 of shrub

tundra by George River caribou on their limited summer range in Northern Quebec puts
some perspective on the significance of potential impacts fiom dispersed hiking and
camping in the study area (Plate 2.1) (Manseau et al., 1996).
Although caribou herds of comparable size do not fkequent the Tombstone Mountains,
even small creatures, such as the ubiquitous Arctic ground squirrels (Spermophiltrs
pawyii), create formidable surface disturbances. Price (1971) estimated the amount of
substrate moved out of squirrel burrows to average 180 kg/ha in the Southern Yukon's
Ruby Ranges that provide similar ground squirrel habitat to the Tombstone Mountains.
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Plate 2.1

Trampling damage by moose in Shrub Birch / Mixed Heath tundra

The literature is replete with documentations of "natural" biotic and abiotic disturbance
agents in tundra environments, but only rarely raises concerns over their ecological
consequences.

Indeed, disturbances by unmanaged wildlife populations are often

perceived to be an integral component of the evolution of "natural landscapes,"
providing essential ecosystem services (Pickett and White, 1985).

The seasonal

uprooting and churning of sizable patches of meadow vegetation and soils by foraging
grizzly bears provides an example since it is interpreted to increase near-surface soil
nutrient levels, niche habitat and plant species richness (Butler, 1992; Tardiff and
Stanford, 1998). Grizzly bear digs are a common sight in the Tombstone Mountains, and
once identified as such by passing hikers, are often appreciated with a profound sense of
awe. In appearance and scale, however, they are not unlike some spoil heaps left behind
by careless exploration geologists in the park study area. It is questionable though that
these dirt piles would be regarded as contributions to the maintenance of the area's

ecological integrity, considering the unfavorable commentary they seem to garner &om
recreationists.
Such judgments demonstrate the insistence with which visitors to the study area and
probably elsewhere tend to differentiate between impacts of anthropogenic and "natural"
origins. This perspective reflects the paradoxical contemporary definition of humanity's
place outside of nature, a dualism to which the North American philosophy on the
preservation of parks and protected areas can be traced (Nash, 1982).

Recreation

ecology has developed out of the moral biases of this dichotomous human-environment
construct. In its unquestioning alignment with this paradigm, the discipline has failed to
engage critically in the debate over the significance of impacts in ecological versus
nonnative terns*

2.5.3

Recreational Impacts and "EcologicaC In fegrity"

In academic circles, disturbance is now widely considered a "natural," if not essential,
component of ecosystem dynamics (Pickett and White, 1985). Public perceptions are
slowly adapting to this notion, although it can be argued that a strict distinction is
typically maintained between "natural" and "human" disturbances.

The two terms

appear to be mutually exclusive, a peculiarity supported by most current definitions of
the term "ecological integrity" (see section 2.2.4).

This paradox resonates in the

management of the nation's environmental reserves where, in the spirit of maintaining
"ecological integrity," substantial efforts are made to reinstate (pre-) historic fire and
flood regimes, while preventing and mitigating recreational impacts of backcountry
recreation that occur in many parks across relatively small scales.
The socio-cultural biases inherent in the definition of "ecological integrity" illustrate the
normative rationale to deal with recreational disturbance as an environmental problem.

These proclivities also define the choice of empirical approach and the selection of
variables to assess the recreational impacts. The concept "ecological integrity" is, after

all, regarded by many to be a socio-cultural construct (Kay, 1993). Recreational impacts,
c'ecoIogical integrity," and the practice of conservation biology, for instance, can only be
defined clearly in terns of evaluative criteria which reflect the specific value system of
the people integral to the system under examination (i.e. the visitors to a protected area).

In some cases, it may in fact be societal values, rather than "objective" scientific
imperatives that imbue recreational impacts with significance, and researchers with a
task and rationale for investigation.
Considering the pluralistic character of contemporary Canadian society, however, it is
not surprising that the concept of "ecological integrity" means many things to many
people. It could be argued that the recent panel report on the conservation of ecological
integrity within Canada's national parks should have addressed this issue but ultimately
failed to resolve the ambiguities over the definition of "ecological integrity" (Parks
Canada Agency, 2000).

As such, it remains a highly elusive operative in policies

governing the direction of visitor management in protected areas, leaving the
responsibility of definition with park superintendents who probably would have
preferred a resolution at a higher level of authority.
Although current definitions of "ecological integrity" imply that human-caused stresses
are, in the broadest sense, antagonistic to self-organization and evolution in ecosystems,
they purposehlly leave considerable room for interpretations of the thresholds beyond
which the loss of system integrity occurs (Woodley, 1993). This ambiguity can be seen
as both vital and meaningful in that it encourages continuing discourse on contemporary

value systems that underlie human constructs, such as "protected areas," 'kildemess,"
"environment" and "nature." However, protected area managers charged with applying
the concept of ecological integrity to determine the significance of recreational impacts
are presented with an enigmatic chore. Recreation ecology provides little assistance in
this debate since there is no basis for arguing fiorn a scientific standpoint that an

ecosystem has a single preferred state for which it should be managed.

2.5.4

Impact Perceptioizs and the Practice of Recreation Ecology

Ultimately, both visitor-impact management and recreation ecology are guided by
managers' and public perceptions of what constitute significant versus insignificant
recreational impacts. As would be expected, impact valuations and their influence on
recreation experience have been shown to differ and change over time, within society
and even among visitors as well as managers of a specific park or protected area
(Downing and Clark, 1979; Lucas, 1979; Martin et al., 1989; Roggenbuck et al., 1993;
Wang and Miko, 1997). Acceptability of impact ultimately appears to depend on the

complex emotional values and symbolic dimensions attached to the impact variables by

each individual observer (Williams et al., 1992).
For recreation ecology to be meaningful in an applied sense, impact perceptions and
valuations need to be properly accounted for, in order to set the research context- While
logistic limitations rarely permit investigators to assess visitor perceptions as part of each
specific research project, research assumptions on the significance and valuation of
impacts to existing studies should at least be referenced or otherwise communicated
openly at the outset of any project description. Otherwise, the choice of research issues
and indicator variables may falsely be misconstrued as scientific imperatives rather than
the biased human constructs they really represent.

3

3.1

RESEARCH SETTING: TOMBSTONE TERRITORIAL PARK
Geographical Location

Tombstone Temtorial Park is located in west central Yukon's South Ogilvie Mountains
(Figure 3.1)- The future protected area will encompass extensive high plains in the
park's far northeastern extent as well as roughly 2164

& of rugged WSW-ENE-

trending mountain ranges, which are defined by deeply incised, glacially sculpted river
valleys. Figure 3.1 displays the southwest quadrant of the future park area with two
previous, by now outdated, boundary proposals. The Tombstone Range and Cloudy
Range, shown in coloured relief constitute the focal destination for most park visitors
and define the area of investigation for this research. The geographical center of the

study area lies approximately 230 km south of the Arctic Circle at 64' 26' N and 138'
30' W.

Local relief ranges from 850 m to 2249 m above sea level (asl) at Yoke

Mountain and roughly 12 km2 (2.5% of the study area) of the area of interest exceed
elevations of 2000 m asl.
Study area boundaries were drawn to approximate the crown land withdrawal for the
park study area (Study A m I , Tr'ondek Hwech 'in First Nation Final Agreement, 1998)

in its 1994 confi,gration.

This delineation was modified by i) including proximal sites

of outstanding scenery that could be assumed to receive increased visitation in the future,

and ii) excluding areas which likely have only limited recreational appeal, and which did
not have to be traversed in the approach of more popular destinations. The study area
encompasses 645 km2 surface area in this configuration.
Tombstone Territorial Park is accessed most easily along its eastern boundary via the allweather Dempster Highway. A deteriorating, off-road vehicle "fire" track has been used
on rare occasions to approach the western periphery of the area, but cannot be
recommended for regular travel. Increasingly popular are helicopter flights into the
interior of the park, which provide unsurpassed ease of access into the road-less and
largely trail-less mountains of the backcountry.

Dawson is the nearest permanent

settlement about 35 km southwest, at the confluence of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers.
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3.2

Tombstone Territorial Park

Proposals for a park encompassing the spectacular mountainscapes of the Tombstone
and Cloudy Ranges had been under negotiation for over twenty years at the outset of the
study, In 1997, a government commitment to the designation of a Nattrral Environment
Park under the Yukon Parks Act (1986) was reached in the Final Agreement with the
Tr'ondek Hwech'in (Dawson) First Nation, effective on September l5,1998. This land
claim agreement identified a core protected area as well as a considerably larger park
study area. The Final Agreement also set out directives for the park planning and

management process that are overseen by a Steering Committee. On December 9th,
1999, the governments of the Tr'ondek Hwech'in and the Yukon Governement jointly
announced an agreement settling the final boundaries for Tombstone Territorial Park,
considerably expanding previous proposals (shown in Figure 3.1) to the north and east
beyond the area of interest for this study (http://www,klondikeweb .com/tombstone). The
finalized park area has been put before the federal government since then for ratification
of the agreement, withdrawal of the land from M h e r disposition, and transfer to Yukon
jurisdiction.

Any park operations will fall under the provisions of the finalized land

claim agreement and, as such, will be executed independently from the directives of
Yukon's Protected Areas Secretariat, The park establishment process is expected to be
completed by the fall of 2002 (hnp://www.ne~vparksnorth.org/tomb.html).
Tombstone Territorial Park will be administered with a dual management mandate,
which requires i) the protection of key natural features and the territory's ecological
diversity, and ii) the provision for recreational and educational opportunities. A balance
between these arguably conflicting directives will be sought through the designation of
as many as four recreation management zones with different uses permitted in each zone
menewable Resources, 1998).

3.3

EcoIogicaI Classification

The Tombstone / Cloudy Ranges represent the western extent of the Mackenzie
Mountains Ecoregion, a recently revised subcategory of the Taiga Cordilleran Ecozone
(Figure 3.2) (Ecological Stratification Working Group, 1996). Tombstone Territorial
Park covers about two percent of this roughly 40,000 h2
ecoregion, which extends
eastward over nearly fifteen degrees of longitude into the Northwest Territories.
Recognition of the heterogeneity within this expansive ecoregion has spurred its
subdivision into distinct ecosections. Kennedy and Smith (1993) identified five
ecosections in the park study area, using a qualitative "landscape land system
classification." The following account of the area's biophysical characteristics omits
W e r discussion of these ecosections in recognition of inherent methodological
shortcomings and biases in that classification (Kirkby et al., 1996).

3.4

Climate

The Southern Ogilvie Mountains reach their highest elevations within the study area and

form the local hydrological divide between Arctic and Pacific drainages. The ranges
represent a formidable orographic barrier to seasonally distinct air mass flow fiom
maritime and polar source regions. As such, the study area is considered part of the
Alpine Northern Subarctic Cordilleran Ecoclimatic Region (Ecoregions Working Group,
1989).
Climate characteristics for the study area can be inferred fiom the Klondike weather
station at a highway maintenance camp at km 65 on the Dempster Highway. Thirty-year
records ??om this valley bottom location suggest a mean annual temperature of -6.3" C, a
mean monthly minimum of -27.5" C during January and a mean monthly maximum of
+ll.gO C during July (Figure 3 -2). Higher elevations within the study area exhibit
considerably lower temperatures during summer as evidenced by frequent night fiosts in
select topographical positions. In contrast, winter temperatures are generally moderated

with increasing altitude due to fiequent temperature inversions and cold air drainage.
Daily temperature extremes in valley bottoms range fkom -51-7' C in January to 27.0° C

in July.
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Climatograph of Dempster Station (km 65, Dernpster Highway)
Temperature (line graph) and precipitation (bar graph) records
for 1966-1996, data ftom Atmospheric Environment Service, 1997

Annual precipitation is quite variable across the study area, and can only be extrapolated
from the annual average of 448 rnm at the Klondike weather station (correction formulae
according to Wahl, 1995). Precipitation among the highest peaks in the north central
portions of the study area is expected to exceed 600 rnm. Lower peripheral ranges are
estimated to average 520 rnm.
Rainfall peaks between June and September when convective showers develop as a
result of warm unstable air moving upsfope &om the south. Snow contributes 60% of

the annual precipitation budget. Maximum mean snow depth has averaged 55 cm during

the thirty-year recording period in the North Klondike valley but varies considerably
across the complex terrain of the study area (Atmospheric Environment Senice, 1994).
The snowpack averages 50 cm between December and April. Usually, it has entirely
melted by the last two weeks in May on North Fork Pass (elev. 1225 m) on the eastern
study area boundary and does not accumulate again until late September (personal
observations). Snow may fall at any time of the year at upper elevations but is relatively
uncommon and short-lived in the summer.

3.5

Geology and Surficial Deposits

The study area's geology of steeply tilted, tightly folded, and vertically intruded bedrock
contributes much to its unique recreational appeal and its recognition as a distinct Yukon
landmark. Orogeny of the contemporary ranges is related to the development of the
Omineca morphogeological belt, a tectonic mountain arc of clastic, oceanic deep-water
sediments which spans the longitudinal extent of Yukon Territory (Gabrielse et al.,
1991). Uplift of this stratigraphic sequence was initiated during the Late Mesozoic
probably 200 million years (Ma) ago when a series of sedimentary terranes began to
thrust in and onto the margin of the ancestral Noah American craton, approximately 30

km southwest of the study area (Templeman-Kluit, 1979).

Deformation of the

autochthonous, five-kilometre-thick sedimentary sequence of shales, cherts, quartzites,
and marine volcanics appears to have continued for about 100 Ma.

These tectonic

stressors eventually brought on the intrusion of three sub-circular syenite stocks 92 Ma
ago (Figure 3.3, Table 3.1) (Brernner, 1994). Erosion of the overlying sedimentary
sequence subsequently exposed the tops of the more resistant syenitic plutons. Their
relief was accentuated by physical weathering along joint planes and a sequence of
glaciations during the Late Quaternary.

Strata

Quaternary Drift
Tombstone Plutonic Sn

diabase and gabbro
siltstone and shale
slate and chert

Lowr Schist
limestone

TnAAranditFormatiin
Keno Hill Quartzr'te
Road River Formation
Hylad Group

Figure 3.3 Bedrock geology of the study area
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Table 3.1

Legend for geology map of the study area (refer to Figure 3.3)

Cretaceous

10

Tombstone Plutonic Suite - hornblende +/- biotite alkali-feldspar syenite,
hornblende-biotite monzogranite, with clinopyroxenite, hornblende diorite,
tinguaite and biotite clinopyrexene monzonite near margins; locally
pseudoleucite tinguaite.

Cretaceous

9

Brown weathering, dark green diabase, tholeiitic diabase and medium-grained
gabbro; sheared and altered equivalents.

Cretaceous

8

Buff to brown weathering, thinly (cross-) laminated, lime-cemented quartz
siltstone with interbedded greyish-brown shale; deirital muscovite ubiquitous.

Cretaceous

7

Pale green and bright red phyllitic siliceous slate with minor pale green
argillaceous chert-

Jurassic

6

Lower Schist - black, graphitic slate and phyUitic slate with minor interbedded
brown siltstone, argillite at the base; with lesser, interbedded chert-pebble
conglomerate and immature feldspathic subgreywacke (lower part), minor
pale green siliceous phyllite (upper part).

Triassic

5

Dark grey to black shaly and platy, impure fossiliferous (pelecypod bgments),
fetid micritic limestone with small chert pebbles (upper part); thin-bedded,
greyvacke-like siltstone and shale (lower part).

Permian
(Upper)

4

Taklrarrdit Formation - grey and white, rusty to Light grey weathering,
crystalline skeletal limestone, partially silicified and dolomitized; interbedded
black chert (middle part), calcitic sandstone, chert-pebble conglomerate, sandy
limestone (25m base).

Carbon

3

Keno Hill Quartzite - resistant, thick-bedded, massive, grey, fine-grained
orthoquartzite with lesser, interbedded black slate; includes lesser,
undifferentiated slate, phyllite and sandy limestone.

Ordovician
Silurian

2

Road River Formation - biack, thick-bedded shale, argillite and slate (lower
part); greenish-grey, siliceous argilIite with minor interbedded chert (graptolite
fauna) and black crystalline limestone (upper part).

Cambrian

1

Hjdand Grorrp (upper part) - massive to thin-bedded, maroon and grey-green
argillite; siltstone, gritty sandstone, rninor grey chert, trace fossils (upper part).

Modified fiom Thompson et al. ( 1994) and Templeman-Kluit (1969)

Evidence of glacial events has been well preserved in the study area for the Reid and
McComeIl glaciations, but not for previous, more severe ice ages (Duk-Rodkin, 1996).
Reid deposits relate to Illinoian age and attest to impressive ice streams in the major

valleys of the Chanindu River and North Klondike River, which bound the study area to
the west and east, respectively. In contrast, the maximum advances of local McConnell
drift during the Late Wisconsin barely reached these U-shaped valleys, suggesting
considerably smaller cirque and tributary valley glaciers. Indeed, climatic conditions
during the McConnell glaciation may have supported hardy shrubs and even pockets of
spruce woodlands above the terminus of valley glaciers as implied by palynological
evidence fkom lacustrine sediment records in the Beringian Refbgium north of the study
area (Terasmae and Hughes, 1969).

Since Early Holocene deglaciation, episodal

neoglacial development of nev6 fields and niche glaciers has been restricted to just a few
of the highest, sheltered cirques and rock dihedrals.
Surficial deposits and landforms in the study area reflect the significance of glacial
events since the Late Pleistocene. About 30% of the surface area is covered by deposits
of glacial origin, 50% by colluvium, 4% by alluvium, and just under 1% by lakes (Figure
3.4, Table 3.2); (Thomas and Rampton, 1980; Duk-Rodkin, 1996).

Colluvium of

variable texture and thickness mantles most glacially oversteepened slopes, and has been
affected, in many places, by active mass-wasting, avalanching, and slope-wash.
Colluviated till piedmonts are common along indicative breaks in slope at lower
elevations. They grade into fluted, dnunlinoid or hummocky blankets of glacial drift on
valley bottoms. Thin till veneers cover the broad, high-elevation mountain passes and
most cirque basins-

Bedrock pinnacles, broken rock slab ramparts, "roches

moutomkes," and boulder fields are indicative of cirque headwalls, riegels, arretes and
mountain summits,
Contemporary streams in the study area typically are underfit and, with the exception of
sections on the North Klondike River, have cut into till deposits, rather than reworked
the valley bottoms. Alluvial fans, though mostly inactive at present, occur throughout

the study area. Organic deposits are scarce and have developed in only few cirque basins
or depressions of hummocky endmoraine generally from moderately decomposed woody
sedge peat.

Figure 3.4 Surfcia1 geology of the study area (modified h m Duk-Rodkin, 1996)
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Table 3.2

Legend for surficial geology map of the study area (refer to Figure 3.4)

alluvial fan; mainly gravel, IocalIy with lenses of mudflow deposits,
up to or > 10 m thick.

Af

(McConne1l)glacial
deposits

Illinoian (Reid)
glacial deposits

Pre-Plio-Pleistocene
Bedrock

0-2 rn thick.

Nlb

gently to moderately sloping plain controlled by bedrock, 3-6 rn
thick,

MK

moraine complex: largely hummocky, ridged, and hilly till associated
with ice contact sediments. Also includes some Mv and Mb units,
undifferentiated.

M%

moraine plain; till occurring as flat to gently sloping plain, > 20 m
thick.

M'G

veneer of till with slopes conforming to underlying bedrock
topography, c 3 m thick.

MRb

gently to moderately sloping plain controlled by bedrock, > 3 rn
thick.

~

broad
r nhummocks or low hills with 10-20 m relief, < 20 rn thick-

~

R

primarily prominent ridges, escarpments, terraces, and hills.

Where the map units are composed of different genetic categories, the dominant unit (> 50%) is followed
by a second unit which comprises betsveen 20 - 50% of the map polygon (i-e. CvR). Combined units are
used where two units cannot be delineated individually as a resuIt of scale limitations.
modified from Duk-Rodkin (1996).

Surface deposits that have been affected by periglacial processes are abundant in the
study area and are indicated locally by landforms, such as cryopediments, gelifluction

lobes, ice wedges, patterned ground, rock glaciers, open-system pingos and palsas.

3.6

Soils and Permafrost

Soil development is considered poor within much of the study area and is controlled to a
considerable degree by the nature of geologic parent material (Tarnocai et al., 1993).
Colluvial slopes generally support pedogenesis only on stable surfaces with fine- to
medium-textured parent material, such as weathered schists and shales. Where these
conditions are met, minor amounts of Eutric Brunisols develop on favorable slope
aspects and positions, while Orthic Regosols, Cumulic Regosols, and RegosoIic Static
Cryosols indicate less amenable soil- and microclimate. Perrna£kost is IargeIy absent

&om south-facing colluvial slopes, but fi-equently occurs within Zm below the surface on
steep, north-facing colluvium and, at shallower depths, in well-insulated, colluviated
morainal tills.
Glacial deposits in the study area are commonly gravelly sandy loams of mixed lithology
with high silt but low clay contents (personal observations). This texture generally

appears to favor Cryosol development on all but dry, south-facing, valley bottom sites.
High-elevation till surfaces, particularly those with evidence of patterned ground
phenomena, are typified by Regosolic Turbic Cryosols and Brunisolic Turbic Cryosols.
Brunisolic Static CryosoIs and Regosolic Static Cryosols develop on till surfaces in the
absence of cryoturbation across all but the lowest elevations in the study area. Frost
table depths vary considerably between 40 cm and 2 m below the ground surface
depending on aspect, position and drainage characteristics (Kennedy and Smith, 1993).
Alluvial sediments most commonly support Cumulic Regosols or Cumulic Static
Cryosols on inactive alluvial fans, and Eutric Brunisols on Iow elevation floodplains.

Permafrost occurs, with the exception of mid-elevation alluvial fans, at depths below 2

m from the surface or is absent altogether.
At the landscape scale, permafkost is considered discontinuous although widespread
(Brown, 1978). The depth to the base of permafrost probably varies considerably across

the complex topography of the study area but has been estimated at 100 m in the vicinity

ofthe northeast boundary of the study area (Thomas and Rampton, 1980).

3.7

Vegetation

The study area's rich floristic diversity and wide range of plant associations is accounted
for by its unique physiographic position at the intersection of three ecoclimatic
provenances (Figure 3.1, p. 7 1); (Ecological Stratification Working Group, 1996):

i)

high-elevation tundra communities are representative of alpine habitats
across the crest of the Mackenzie Mountains Ecoregion,

ii)

subalpine shrub communities share species and community characteristics
with abutting high plateaus of the North Ogilvie Ecoregion and the North
Yukon PZatea tr Ecoregion, although ground moraine plains

are

reminiscent in places of Yukon's Arctic North Slope, and
iii) spruce woodlands and forests, which skirt lower elevations along deep
river valleys, bestow floristic relations with boreal forest communities of
the North Yukon Plateazt Ecoregion .

Roughly 23% of the investigated surface area is alpine tundra, 26% is subalpine shrub

tundra, 8% i s forests, and 43% classify as unvegetated rock and ice (Figure 3.5). It
should be recognized, however, that the extensive epilithic tundra and sedge moss
covered rock surfaces (5%) are difficult to distinguish from bare rock in the mapping
process. In turn, the cover value of unvegetated surfaces is likely inflated at the expense

of areas categorized as alpine tundra,

The following categorization of the study area's vegetation along broad elevational zones
is based solely on differences in growth form and physiognomic stature. Nomenclature
follows Cody (1996). More detailed analyses of the area's vegetation characteristics are
presented for alpine and subalpine tundra communities in Chapter Five based on a hybrid
structural / physiognomic / floristic class~cation,developed specifically for this research
application.

3.7.2 Arctic-Alpine Tundra

Alpine tundra in the study area is representative of the hypoarctic zone as defined by

Yurtsev (1994) with characteristically closed canopy cover, and widespread low and
dwarf shrubs (Bliss and Matveyeva, 1992).

The tundra zone reaches its upper

elevational limit in the study area at roughly 1900 m asl, which incidentally coincides
with the gipfelflur elevation of local sedimentary ranges. Considerable variation in

species dominance and to a much lesser extent in floristic composition complicates the
categorization of discrete tundra communities within and across the diversity of alpine
habitats. However, several distinct tundra community types can be differentiated on the
basis of physiognomic structure at a highly generalized level:
Epilithic Lichen Tundra occurs extensively in the study area across blockfields and
bedrock outcrops particularly at upper elevations. A Crustose Lichen Subtype and a
Foliose Lichen Subtype are distinguished.
Sedge Moss Tundra is well represented at the highest elevations on north-facing
colluvial rubble, frequently with late-lying snow. A Forb Subtype is dominant on wet
positions, while a Lichen Subtype favors slightly drier sites.
Heath Lichen Tundra occurs on moderately exposed mountain passes and high
elevation benches with neutral or south-facing aspects and limited snow coverPrevalent are a Sedge Subtype and a Dwarf Shrub Subtype-

Forb Heath Tundra is characteristic of well-drained, north-facing colluvial slopes
with variable snow cover. Several floristically distinct subtypes can be identified

reflecting the wide range of microhabitats over which this community type occurs.
Forb Meadow Tundra is restricted to gently or moderately sloping, depressional
positions, often at the headwaters of the area's streams. Moist, loamy valley bottoms
which are subject to frequent cold air drainage are mostly covered by a Broadleaf
Herb Subtype, while well-drained, soliflucted or terraced, lower slopes are favored
by a Dryas Subtype. A Dwarf Willow Subtype is indicative of late-lying snowbanks
or breaks in slope that remain imperfectly drained throughout the summer.
Sedge Meadow Tundra develops on level to gently sloping, poorly drained riparian
and wetland sites- Although relatively uncommon within the study area, it is well
represented elsewhere in the ecoregion and beyond. A Forb Subtype and a Low
Shrub Subtype occur in the park study area.

Low Shrub Tussock Tundra is indicative of near-surface, ice-rich permafrost on level
to gently sloping, poorly drained till. This community covers much of Yukon's
Arctic coastal pIain, but is poorly represented in the study area with a Sphagnum
Subtype and a Cottongrass Subtype.
Erect Deciduous Shrub Tundra is nearly ubiquitous at mid elevations in the study
area, where it defines the lower elevational limit of the alpine tundra zone across all
aspects. This community is considered part of the subalpine shrub tundra zone where
its height exceeds 50 cm above the ground surface, Two subtypes are distinguished
in both zones, depending on the relative abundance of dwarf birch or willow in the
overstory. Moreover, this study identified two facies of each of these subtypes,
which correspond to the dominance of the ground cover by fruticose lichens or

mosses, respectively.

3.7.3

Subalpine Shrub Zone

AIpine tundra is replaced at its lower elevational limit by subalpine shrub tundra, which,
for the purpose o f this research, is distinguished fiom the former by canopy heights in
excess of 50 crn above the ground surface. The transition between these two zones
roughly corresponds to elevations of 1350 rn as1 on north-facing slopes, 1550 m as1 on
south-facing aspects, and 1450 m as1 on neutral aspects.

This ecotone is

characteristically k z y but tends to be abrupt along cold air drainages and exposed
ridgelines. Since the focal vegetation zone of this investigation is alpine tundra, the
following description of vegetation zones at lower elevations is only cursory and highly
generalized,
Across the subalpine zone, individual kruxnmholz specimens of spruce (Picea glauca, P.
ma~fana)are relatively common and increase in number with decreasing elevation.
Open spruce woodlands with characteristically dense shrub understories displace
subalpine shrub tundra gradually below treeline at approximately 1200 m asl. Treeline is
defined by the occurrence of any member of P. glauca, P. mariana, or PopuZus
tremuloides that has developed a single central trunk growing at least 2 m above the
average winter snowpack- The mean snow depth, in turn, was identified in the field by
the height of layered branches (Pruitt, 1978). Spruce woodlands were considered part of

the forest Iandscape in this study-

3.7.4

Open Woodlands and Spruce Forests

Boreal white and black spruce forests occupy moderately to well-drained lower slopes
and valley bottoms of the major drainages at the lowest elevations in the study area.

They are differentiated from woodlands by the absence of birch and willow shrubs as
dominants in the understory. Small islands of bog forest develop on patches of poorly
drained substrate underlain by near-surface permafrost. These particular forest types are
identified by stunted, scraggly growth of black spruce (P. mariana), a limited canopy of

tall and medium shrubs, and dense Sphagnum ground cover. Mixed stands of deciduous
(Populus balsamifera, P. tremuloides, Betzda papynyera) and coniferous species occupy
the lowest flood plains and some sheltered upland sites with favorable microclimate.

3.7.5

Floristics and Taxonomic Status

To date, 299 vascular species of 113 genera have been collected fiom the study area,
which presents the altitudinal or latitudinal range limit for numerous species (Appendix
A) (Brooke and Kojirna, 1985; Cody, 1981; Cody, 1984; Kennedy and Smith, 1993;
Kojima and Brooke, 1985). Ten rare vascular species occur in the study area and an

equal number of endemics have spread into the TSMA fiom the Beringian Refugium to
the north (Douglas et al., 198 1 ; Kennedy and Smith, 1993; Gnieser, unpublished data).
To date, no exotic species have been documented &om tundra habitats in the study area.

3.8

Wildlife

The mountain ranges of the Tombstone Territorial Park represent a significant crossroad
for many Bored Forest species and Arctic migrants, Nomenclature for mammals and
birds follows Banfield (1974) and Godfrey (1986),respectively.

3.8.1

Mammals

Characteristic mammals of the area's alpine tundra and subalpine shrub tundra include
carnivores, such as grizzly bear (Ursus arctos), wolverine (GuZo gulo), ermine (Mzlstela
eminea), and Least weasel (Mustela nivalis). Grizzly bear is a year-round resident of
the park area, yet census data on the size and dynamics of local populations or habitat

use have not been collected.
Common ungulates in the study area's tundra zones are moose (Alces alces), woodland
caribou ( R a w e r tarundzls groenlundicus), and Dall sheep (Ovis &Zli daZli). Moose are
occasional visitors to the subalpine shrub zone in the summer, fall and some late winters

(G. Brunner, personal communication). No information exists on whether the study area
provides key habitat during any particular season.

Caribou utilizing the study area

during summer are part of the Hart River population that has been estimated at about
1,200 individuals (Department of Renewable Resources, 1978). The preferred summer
ranges of this herd lie immediately to the north and east of the research area- However,
windswept ridgelines in the eastern half of the study area are fkequently sought out by
solitary or small groups of bull caribou that seek relief fiom biting insects.
Dall sheep are rarely sighted, and circumstantial evidence suggests that fewer than 25
individuals, all in small bands of sub-adult rams, have utiLized the study area during
recent summers (personal observations). They appear to be cohorts of a considerably
larger sheep population immediately north and east of the study area, and may join them
during fall and winter. In theory, the available sheep habitat could support a larger sheep
population in the research area, and anecdotal infomation suggests historical use of a
winter range on the south-facing slopes above the Tombstone River (Department of
Renewable Resources, 1993).
Rodents of the alpine and subalpine tundra in the study area are Hoary marmot
(Mannota caiigata), Arctic ground squirrel (Spermophilus p a nyii), Least chipmunk
(Eutamias minimzis), Collared pika (Ochotona collaris), and a variety of shrews, voles
and lemmings (Dicrostonyx sp., Lernrnzrs sp., Microtus sp., Sorer tzmdrensis, Synaptomys

SP-1-

The avifauna is exceptionally rich with sightings of over 100, mostly migrant, bird
species in Tombstone Territorial Park @. Mossop, unpublished records). Common
observations above treeline include Golden Eagle (Aqz~ilachrysaetos), Northern Harrier
(Circus cyunars), American Kestrel (Falco ~ p a r v e ~ z i s )Short-Eared
,
Owl (Aseo
flamnzezis), Alder Flycatcher (Empidonax aZ~tonirn),American Pipit (Anthus rubesce~zs),

Gray-crowned Rosy Finch (Latcosticte tephrocotis), Homed Lark (Erernophiia
alpesms), Lapland Longspur (Calcarius lapponicus), Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola),

HarIequin Duck (Hishionicus histrionicus), Lesser Scaup (Aythya aflnis), Mew Gull
(Larus canzis), Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe), Snow Bunting (Plectrophenax
nivalis), Rock Ptarmigan (Lagopzrs mutzcs), White-tailed Ptarmigan (Lagopzls leucurus),
Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopzrs lagopzls), Wandering Tattler (Heteroscelzcs incanus), loons
(Gavia spp.), plovers (Charadnus sp.. Plzivialis sp.), redpolls (CarciueZis spp.),
sandpipers (Actitis sp., Tringa sp.), sparrows (Melospiza sp,,Passerculus sp., Passerella
sp., Zonotn'chia sp.), and warblers (Dendroica spp., Vennivora sp-).
The majority of these species breed at or just above ground level across a variety of

tundra habitats- Golden eagle nests have been documented at 3 cliff sites on the
periphery of the study area, and have been used irregularly over the past 25 years,
although not during the period of this investigation @. Mossop, unpublished records).
Additional nest sites are suspected within the rugged core of the study area, but have not
been documented to date. Gyrfalcons (Falco nrsticolus) have raised successful broods at

least at one site within the research area during recent years.

3-8.3 Fish, Amp hibiatzs, and In vertebrates
Fish species within Tombstone Territorial Park are probably limited to Arctic grayIing
(Ttzymallus arcticus) in the tributaries of the Yukon River drainage, and hybrids of Dolly
Varden and Arctic char (Salvelinzcs alpinta / rnalma), as well as Arctic grayling in
streams of the Arctic watershed, respectively. With the exception of Syenite Lake,
alpine tarns in the study area appear to have no fish at present.
No amphibians have been observed in the study area's tundra habitats to date, although
wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) have been documented at lower elevations and may extend
into the subalpine.

The invertebrate fauna is generously endowed with a variety of biting insects, which
affect recreation behavior in the context of travel route and campsite selection.
Populations of mosquitoes (diverse genera) peak between mid-June and the end of July,

and are replaced by black flies around mid-August.

3.9

3.9.1

Land Use

Prelzistoric Land Use and Arclraeological Evidence

Archaelogical evidence suggests that peoples of four different prehistoric traditions have
lived within the area encompassed by Tombstone Territorial Park since at least the end
of the last ice age 12,000 to 8,000 years ago (Greer, 1989; Gotthardt, 1993). Microblade
technology allows differentiation between Northern Cordilleran, Paleo-Arctic, Northern
Archaic, and more recent Hutch'in / Han sites, of which four are located within the
tundra of the research area (78 sites in total); (G. Hare, unpublished records)

Most

common are tool quarries and workshops, food caches, and elevated camp- and lookout
sites.

3.9.2

Historic First Nation Land Use

Han oral traditions suggest several travel corridors of secondary significance across the
major mountain passes within Tombstone Territorial Park- These routes traditionally
linked fish camps along the Yukon River to the south with hunting sites in the
Blackstone Uplands to the north of the study area (Department of Renewable Resources,

1993). The Tombstone massif was considered an important sheep hunting territory, and
is referred to on traditional land use maps as "Ddhah Ch 'a Tat," which translates to
"among the sharp, jagged rocky mountains." The involvement of the Hutch' in and Han
peoples in the fiu trade eventually changed seasonal land use patterns.

At present,

traditional subsistence activities within the park area are limited to trapping and hunting
of moose and sheep along its periphery

3.9.3

Trapping

Two native registered trapping concessions are partially contained within the research
area but have not been operated consistently &om year to year during the recent past

(Department of Renewable Resources, 1993).

Trap setting is limited primarily to

forested stream corridors and targets lynx (Lynx canadensis), red fox (VuZpes vulpes),
wolverine, and marten (Martes ~rne~canzrs),
although beaver (Castor canadensis), mink

(Mzatela vison), weasel, and wolf are caught on occasion. Harvest statistics are kept
confidential by the Department of Renewable Resources, unavailable to the public and,
as such, difficult to evaluate in terms of sustainability. The terms of the pand Claim]

Agreement-in-Principle provide for trapping to be continued after the finalized
designation of Tombstone Territorial Park (Renewable Resources, 1998)-

3.9.4 Hunting

Hunting within the four Game Management Subzones covered by the research area
targets primarily caribou, Dall sheep, moose, and grizzly bear. One guided resident and
non-resident outfitting concession operates within the park using packstock on a limited
number of horse trails that access alpine tundra- Guided non-resident and resident
hunting within the study area may be restricted upon finalization o f a park management
plan in the near k t u r e . However, members of the Tr'ondek Hutch'in First Nation will
be excluded fiom such constraints under provisions of the Agreement-in-Principle
(Renewable Resources, 1998).

The research area borders on the Dempster Highway, an aII-weather road that links
communities around the Mackenzie Delta, NWT, with the southern road network. It is
one of only two public highways in North America that crosses the Arctic Circle en route
to the Arctic Ocean. This image has popularized the Dempster Highway as a travel

destination in itself for a growing number of summer visitors since its opening to the
public in 1979 (Johston and Mahunic, 1995). Approximately 6200 travelers drove the
entire or some distance of the highway in the summer of 1998 (Western Arctic Tourism
Association, unpublished records). Johnston and Hall (1995) concur that the Dempster
corridor might come under considerable pressure by tourism in the foreseeable future. A
territorial land use ordinance presently inhibits any development of tourist facilities
along the highway corridor, but does not apply to First Nations land holdings.

3.9.6

Tourism and Recreation Opporttrttities

Yukon's extensive road network has helped to promote vehicle-based wilderness
viewing as a popular form of nature appreciation. Images of the spectacular landscapes
along the Dempster Highway, in particular the rugged mountainscapes of Tombstone
Territorial Park, have been widely used to convey Yukon's road-accessible adventure
and wilderness attributes to North American and European tourists. Promotion of the
park area as a trip destination culminated during the preparations for, and celebrations of,
the 1997-1998 Klondike Gold Rush Centennial in Dawson (City). More recently,
several feature articles on hiking in the Tombstone Mountains have been published in
large-circulation outdoor magazines and three individual hiking guides specific to the
park have gone to press (Morrow and Morrow, 1997; Senkpiel, 1999; CPAWS, 2000).
The Tombstone Mountains are considered a premier summer hiking destination in
Yukon, second in popularity only to Kluane National Park in the southwest of the
territory (Parks and Recreation Branch, 1993). However, visitation to the area is still
comparatively low, and multi-day hiking trips accounted for a mere 1500 (estimated)
visitor-days between June and August in 1998. Unpublished, non-mandatory registration
records and personal observations, nevertheless, indicate a doubling of backcountry
visitor numbers each year since 1993 (unpublished Tombstone Interpretive Centre
Annual Reports).

Backcountry visits are likely to be of multi-day duration and

physically strenuous due to rugged terrain, vegetation characteristics and the need to be

completely self-sufficient. Trip lengths in the park study area averaged 3.8 days in 1993,
which compared to 2.4 days in Denali National Park, a significantly larger protected area

in neighboring Alaska, during the same year (U.S. Department of the Interior,
unpublished data).
An unplanned and unmaintained trail network (includes wildlife trails) of 106 km is

currently available to hikers. Trails are, with few exceptions, within the forested or
subalpine zones and obviously have evolved without concern for physical, ecological, or
aesthetic impacts. They generally disappear in the alpine tundra where wildlife and
recreationists tend to disperse in their approach to popular destinations. Trail conditions
have not been assessed through a formal monitoring protocol, but can be characterized as
generally poor and deteriorating with recent increases in visitation. No bridges have
been built to facilitate difficult stream crossings. There are no designated campsites in
Tombstone Territorial Park with the exception of a highway campground at the
Tombstone Interpretive Centre at km 71-5 of the Dempster Highway.
Until recently, the majority of overnight visitors to the Tombstone Territorial Park
restricted most of their explorations to the North Klondike River watershed in the eastern
half of the study area. However, increasing numbers of ccheli"y-hikers
are targeting more
remote destinations in the Tombstone and Blackstone drainages.

"Flightseeing" by

rotary or fixed wing aircraft is a relatively novel recreation phenomenon that will
probably continue to expand. Off-road vehicle travel in the research area is prohibited
by territorial land use regulations during the summer, but restrictions do not apply to

winter recreation by snowmobile (DIAND, 1981). Mountain biking has not been, and
probably will not have to be, regulated on the limited trail system, because terrain, trail,

and vegetation characteristics make this activity rather unattractive, if not unfeasible.
Rockclimbing excursions to the area's monolithic, near-vertical syenite spires have
increased considerably in recent years, but generally poor rock quality discourages most
climbing efforts (Richardson, 1996).

Birdwatching and wildlife viewing, in contrast, are often rewarded with extraordinary
experiences in Tombstone Territorial Park

These include occasional grizzly bear

encounters, which over the past decade seem to indicate an increasing habituation of
bears to recreationists (personal observations). Problems with bear encounters have been
restricted to bluff charges to date. However, at least two incidents of bears feeding on
improperly stored camp food were reported by 1999 (G. Cruchon, personal
communication; C. Hunt, personal communication).

3.9.7

Mining and ftzdusirial Devebpm ent

Modem mining exploration has been extensive throughout the park area, since
Tombstone's tinguaite (alkali syenite) plutons promise low-grade ore of silver, gold,
copper, and uranium. The earliest hardrock claims were staked in 1901 in the wake of
the frenzied Klondike Gold Rush. However, over the course of nearly a century, ore
(eight tonnes of silver-bearing galena) was mined only once in Spotted Fawn Gulch in
1920. Bremner (1994) suggests that recent mining investments in the Tombstone and
Cloudy Ranges were effectively discouraged by land cIaim negotiations and mineral
withdrawal area notations on Yukon cCMinfile"maps which raised speculations over

park designation as early as 1984. Three mineral quartz claims and two quartz leases
were still in good standing within the park study area when the Agreement-in-Principle
with the Tr'ondek Hwetch'in First Nation was reached In 1997, but were relinquished
soon after by the respective claim- and lease-holders (J. Meikle, personal
communication). Nonetheless, several new hardrock claims were staked within the park

study area in 1998.

In contrast to mineral exploitation, the mining of water fiom streams within the
Tombstone and Cloudy Ranges proved economically more viable over the years. Two
large industrial projects (commonly referred to as the "Yukon Ditch") were initiated in
the southwestern portion of today's park area in I906 to provide the Klondike gold fields
with hydroelectricity and water (Hogan and Skuce, 1993). These developments included

a system of wooden flumes, dirt trenches and pipe siphons which diverted water over
112 km to hydraulic placer mines on Bonanza Creek near Dawson until 1933. At the
height of its operation, the project employed over a thousand workers and delivered
55,000 gallons of water per minute to Dawson. The water intake flumes for the power
plant and the ccYukonDitch" are located within the study area boundaries on the Little
Twelve Mile River and the Tombstone River, respectively. Eventually, the remaining
structures may be marketed as tourist attractions if access difficulties can be resolved.
A future, and increasingly real, threat to the ecological integrity of Tombstone Territorial

Park could be the construction of an oil andlor gas pipeline lateral to the Dempster
Highway by the end of this decade (http://www.foothillspipe.com/f-whats.htrn1).

3.9.8 Human Disturbance Chronology
Ecosystem disturbances by prehistoric peoples in the study area have been difficult to
detect or reconstruct.

Temain and vegetation disturbances are indistinct at most

archaeological sites with the exception of a few campsites and tool quarries. Wildlife
disturbances by prehistoric and historic peoples are impossible to assess. Implications
that hunting pressure may have displaced sheep f?om their historical range within the
Tombstone massif to areas north and east are purely speculative.
Evidence of contemporary hardrock mining and exploration activities remains visible at
several locations in Tombstone Territorial Park, However, the cumulative area affected
by rock cairns, spoil piles, garbage, and vegetation disturbances extends over Iess than
500 m2, and is mainly of aesthetic concern. In contrast, the construction of the "Yukon

Ditch" water diversion system produced considerable surface disturbances and required
extensive woodcutting, Two dilapidated wooden flumes and dirt trenches, d e h c t now
for over 65 years, extend into the study area and cover roughly 0.05 krn2 with earth
berms, wooden debris and iron hardware. No cleanup is anticipated since the "Yukon
Ditch" is widely perceived as a site of historical significance.

The Dernpster Highway and associated microwave communication facilities arguably
present the most significant disturbance source in the study area. Although the highway
right-of-way is technically located outside of study area boundaries, several short spur
roads and gravel pits project into the study area, and road dust settles over extensive
areas within the park along the right-of-way.
Recreational impacts in the study area are still individually minor perturbations, but their
cumulative effects may eventually represent disturbances of significance at the landscape
level given projected future increases in visitation. Current low recreational use statistics
(refer to section 3.9.6) belie high use concentrations en route to popular destinations in
the spectacular core of the study area.

Grizzly Lake basin alone is estimated to

accommodate in excess of 500 visitor-days each summer without any dedicated visitor
facilities (personal estimates). The degradation of vegetation at lakeshore campsites and
the development of social trails are the most obvious disturbances at this site and have
developed within the shoa timefiame of this study.
The effects of human and aircraft intrusion on wildlife are less evident and considerably
more difficult to assess at existing recreational use levels. However, the Yukon Parks
Branch may launch a recreational impact-monitoring program addressing some of these
concerns in the foreseeable fbture (J. Schick, personal communication).

The fieId surveys of this study (222 person-days) inevitably contributed impacts, despite
a commitment to impact avoidance and minimization. Trampling experiments damaged

vegetation to varying degrees across roughly 1000 m2. Backcountry campsites were
never maintained for longer than two nights in any one spot. The research was conducted
with permission of and under the stipulations of the Yukon Scientists and Explorers Act
(1958), Licenses 9630S&E, 97-26S&,

and followed mitigative impact avoidance

measures as outlined for Antarctic field research (Campbell et al., 1993).

4

EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATIONS OF RECREATION IMPACTS O N
SUBARCTIC-AILPINETUNDRA

Recent national media publicity around the imminent designation of Tombstone
Territorial Park in Yukon's Ogilvie Mountains has notably increased recreational use in
the spectacular Tombstone and Cloudy Ranges (Morrow and Morrow, 1997; Senkpiel,
1999; unpublished Tombstone Interpretive Centre Annual Reports). In the wake of

touristic discovery, ecological impacts have become noticeable at many fiontcountry
locations along the area's eastern, highway-accessible boundary The backcountry of the

Euture park area, in contrast, appears mostly unchanged by visitor use.

However,

questions on the potential for widespread impact proliferation as a result of continued,
unregulated wilderness recreation are of increasing salience.
Current concerns Gver the sustainability of the fbture park's ecological integrity revolve
predominantly around the condition of the area's tundra environment, the most coveted
elevation zone for recreational pursuits.

These concerns are founded on the widely

accepted maxim that high-latitude and alpine tundra ecosystems typically are more
susceptible to profound ecological damage £?om human activity than most temperate
environments. Willard and Marr (1971) hypothesized, for instance, that alpine tundra
vegetation would require on the order of hundreds of years to recover to a "natural"
ecosystem after being degraded by only a few seasons of high-intensity recreational use.
Recent plans to proceed with preparations of a general management plan for Tombstone

Temtorial Park made an evaluation of potential ecological consequences of recreation in
different subarctic-alpine tundra settings a timely and constructive proposition. In fact,

an appraisal of the relative sensitivity of different tundra types would provide muchneeded baseline information and decision-support needed in the context of drafting
proactive visitor management strategies. This component of the research had as its
purpose an experimental assessment of the impact potential of hiking and camping, the

two most popular recreation activities in the park study area.

The experiments

encompassed the documentation of short-term response in previously undisturbed
subarctic-alpine tundra vegetation and near-surface permafkost over the course of two
years.

In terms of vegetation response, the research aimed to resolve the nature of the
relationship between amount of trampling and tundra vegetation cover, which served as a
proxy for above-ground plant biomass. The investigation also sought to determine the
relative vulnerability of individual plant species, different plant fhctional types, and
select vegetation associations as well as the significance of select plant morphological

and physiological characteristics.
Among the spectrum of potential soil responses to trampling, the project examined
changes in near-surface temperatures and frost-table depths. Both parameters had been
studied previously with respect to off-road vehicle disturbances on tundra, but had never
been investigated in terns of their response to human trampling (Slaughter el al., 1990;
Truett and Kertell, 1992). It would be reasonable to expect in this context that changes

in soil temperature and fiost table depth would provide sensitive monitors of nearsurface permafrost conditions.
The research was conducted as a series of controlled short-term experiments rather than
through longitudinal (analytical) field studies, in order to be able to isolate the effect of
trampling intensity from confounding variables, and to increase the logistical efficiency
of the project. The low-intensity trampling treatments applied in the experiments were
considered comparable in intensity to the current range of hiking and camping levels on
tundra in the Tombstone Mountains where unregulated visitor use is widely dispersed.
Figure 4.1 provides a graphic illustration of the procedural structure of the experiments
and the organization and logical flow of this chapter.
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Figure 4.1

4.2

Schematic overview of chapter organization

Experimental Site Selection and Representativeness

All experimental research sites were located within the boundaries of Tombstone

Territorial Park.

The selection of suitable tundra vegetation associations for

experimental trampling was based on judgments as to their representativeness, in terms
of plant functional types, within the broad vegetative spectrum of the Tombstone
Mountains, and the greater ecoregion. This implied that vegetation associations were not
chosen for their relative abundance in the study area or the larger regional context, but

primarily on the basis of distinctiveness in terms of botanical and pedologic attributes.

A total of nine tundra vegetation types were chosen for experimental disturbance
treatments. Prior to trampling and camping, these plant associations varied on average
between 7 cm and 43 cm in canopy height, supporting variable densities of vascular and
non-vascular cover. Mineral soiI or rocks were not exposed in any of the sites at cover
values exceeding a &action of 1%. Plant litter covered between 7% and 85% of the
ground surface in the examined vegetation types, although plant canopies obscured most
of the debris. Table 4.1 summarizes vegetation, soil, and other site information that is
pertinent to the characterization and relocation of the experimental settings.
The tundra plant associations subjected to experimental trampling varied considerably in
their growth habits and life forms. The vegetation associations included one type
dominated by low to medium height deciduous shrubs, one type dominated by matted
heath and forbs, two distinct meadow types dominated by dwarf willows and forbs, two
types dominated by different graminoids, and two types dominated by non-vascular
species. The frequency and abundance of dominant species within the vegetation types
is summarized in Table 4.2. Figure 4.2 illustrates the diversity of plant hctional types
represented by the nine experimental plant associations. Plate 4.1 to Plate 4.3 provide
photographic images of these vegetation associations at the trampling sites.

Table 4.1

Setting of experimental trampling sites

Arctic
Willow

dwarfshrub,
solrlflriction Zobes

64O29 '19 " N
138"14 22 "W

1575

7

357

> 0.75

gravelly
loam

Water Sedge

graminoid
mounds,
lacustrine mire

64*33 '14 "N
138"14'50"W

1345

2

268

0.31

silty sand

non-vascular,

64O3021 "N
138"f4 '17"W

1030

2

313

0.34

organic5

Ericaceous
Shrubs /
Peatrnoss
1

4

dead-ice kettle

GPS data without differential corrections
measurements taken mid-summer between July 10th to July 21st, 2996
determined manually after cast, nibon, feel, taste, and shine tests (from Ontario Institute of
Pedology, 1985)
with admixtures of rnesic sedge peat
poorly decomposed Sphagnum moss

2

(a) Life form spectra (sensu
Raunkiaer, 1934) for vascular
vegetation on 9 experimental
trampling sites

3

4

5

6

7

Veg-tion
types
1 Watersedge
2 Arctic Willow
3 Reindeer Lichen
4 Mixed Heath / Peatmoss
5 Reticulate Willow
6 Labrador Tea / Cottongrass
7 Mountain Avens
8 White Hearha - Mtn. Avens
9 Shrub Birch / Feathermoss

8

9

Number of species
N=17
N=20
N=20
N=l 1
N=29
N=10
N=27
N=33
N= 6

.

evergreen fohs
deciduous shrubs
evergreen shrubs
graminoids
a deciduous fohs

(b) Physiognornic type
(growth form) spectra for
vascular vegetation on the 9
experimental trampling sites

Figure 4.2

Vegetation types
1 Water Sedge
2
Willow
3 Reindeer Lichen
4 Mixed Heath / Peatmoss
5 Reticulate Willow
6 Labrador Tea / Cottongrass
7 Mountain Avens
8 White Heather - Mtn. Avens
9 S h b birch / Feathemoss

Plant fimctional characteristics of the experimental sites

Number of species
N=17
N=20
N=20
N=1 I
N=29
N=10
N=27
N=33
N=6

Table 4.2a

Initial fkequency and cover of abundant species on experimental sites

* Only species with mean cover of greater than 2% are included. Frequency is the fiaction
(percentage) of 20 subplots 30x50 cm in which the species was found-

Table 4.2b Initial frequency and cover of abundant species on experimental sites
(cont'd)

* Only species with mean cover of greater than 2% are included.

Frequency is the fraction
(percentage) of 20 subplots 30x50 crn in which the species was found.

(a)

(4
Pli ate 4.1

Experimental settings
(a) White Heather - Mountain ,4vens association; (b) Reticulated Willow
association; (c) Shrub Birch / I?eathermoss association; (d) Water Sedge
association, trampling lanes wit1h 500 passes (left) and 200 passes (right).

Plate 4.2

Experimental settings (continued)
(a) Mountain Avens association, trampling lanes with 200 passes (left)
and 25 passes (right) in fiont center; (b) Reindeer Lichen association,
trampling lanes with 200 passes (left) and 75 passes (right) visible in
bottom center; (c) Labrador Tea / Cottongrass, trampling lanes with 200
passes (left) and 500 passes (right) left of the backpack.

Plate

Experimental settings (continued)
(a) Arctic Willow association, trampling lanes with 200 passes (left), 75
passes (center - barely visible), and 500 passes (right); (b) Mixed Heath /
Peatmoss association, trampling lanes with 500 passes (left) and 200
passes (right).

Trampling Experiments

4.3

4.3.1

Objectives

The trampling study had as its purpose the description, analysis, and comparison of
short-term recreational trampling effects on vegetation cover, soil temperatures, and fiost
table depths in a number of distinctly dif5erent tundra settings.
The research objectives were to:
i)

describe the immediate response of several tundra settings to varying intensities
of trampling,

ii) portray their recovery within 1year of trampling,
iii) test the statistical significance of differences in response among different
variables,
iv) evaluate the extent to which variation in response can be explained by site
characteristics or plant bctional characteristics, and
v)

compare the research findings with available evidence fkom related research in
similar or regionally distinct environments.

4.3.2

Experimental Design

The experiments followed a standardized, easily replicated trampling protocol for setup,
treatment, and recording procedures (Cole and Bayfield, 1993). Some modifications of
the prescribed experimental measures were necessary to adapt the prescribed procedures

to an application in subarctic vegetation associations, and to accommodate additional
evaluations of soil temperatures and fi'ost table depths that had not been called for in the
original protocol. However, the procedural modifications were of minor significance
and, as such, did not compromise the feasibility of comparing this research with other
studies that had employed Cole and Bayfield's (1993) protocol.

Soil
p
-

Veg,
Soil
Veg,

I

Sub
plot

Soil

Direction of
Trampling

Staggered ;tartiup points
for trampling

Figure 4.3

Experimental layout
Dimensions of a set of five trampling lanes including measurement
subplots for vegetation and soils (layout modified om Cole, 1993b)

The nine experimental sites were located on reasonably level surfaces (< 7') with
negligible micro-topography and no evidence of recent anthropogenic or zoogenic
disturbances.

Four replicate sets of experimental trampling lanes were established

within each examined vegetation type to avoid the need for pseudoreplication (Figure
4.3). Each set consisted of five lanes of 0.5 m width and 1.9 m length. Lanes were
oriented parallel to contours on sites where the ground was gently sloping. The spatial

configuration of each set of lanes was determined by homogeneity of surface and
vegetation characteristics and varied among the sites. Typically, a minimum area of
roughly 100 m2 was required for four sets of lanes.
Treatments were randomly assigned to lanes. One lane served as a control and received
no trampling. The other lanes received 25, 75, 200, or 500 passes. This staggered
increase in treatment intensity across the lanes corresponded, in theory, to the application
of 1, 3, 8, and 20 footfall(s) on any point of the plot surface (size 11 male boot size).
The primary rationale for adopting these specific treatment intensities was provided by
observational evidence in previous studies that had indicated a reduction of at least 50%
vegetative cover following the application of anywhere between 25 and 500 passes in

alpine tundra types elsewhere. Cover reduction by one half is widely considered to be a
key analytical response in trampling research in this context (Liddle, 1997).
A pass was a one-way walls, at a natural gait, along the lane.

All trampling was

conducted by one person, weighing roughly 79 kg and wearing boots with incised tread
(lug soles). Turning at the end of one pass, in order to reverse the trampling direction for

the next treatment, occurred at a random distance beyond the end of the trampling lane to
ensure that footfalls were spread uniformly over the entire length and breadth of the lane-

The following parameters were measured on each trampling lane within the respective
30 cm-wide vegetation (50 cm length) or soil (30 cm length) subplots:

i)

visual cover of each vascular and non-vascular species;

ii)

height of live, dominant (> 10% plot cover) vascular plant species;

iii)

soil temperature at 15 crn below the ground surface; and

iv)

seasonal fiost table depth.

Trampling treatments were applied between July 11 and July 23, 1996, at approximately
the height of the growing season and typically during midday at least 48 hours after the

last precipitation event.

Initial measurements of all four variables preceded the

trampling applications. The first follow-up measurements to assess immediate treatment

response were taken 14 to 17 days after treatment.

This time lag facilitated

differentiating damaged, but living plants from dead vegetation. The second set of
measurements was obtained approximately 1 year after the administration date of the
treatment, a,oain at the height of the growing season.

4.3.3

Data Analysis

The data analysis focused on trampling-related changes in vegetation cover, soil
temperature, and seasonal fiost table depth.

Subsequent chapter sections provide

independent analytical evaluations for the data collected in each of the experiments,
starting with soil temperature and fiost table depth response to trampling, and concluding
with vascular and non-vascular vegetation cover response.

In-depth descriptions of

trampling effects on vegetation height were omitted a s a proxy of short-term changes in
above-ground biomass because height changes closely mirrored responses recorded for
vegetation cover with only few exceptions.

4.3.4

Soil Temperature Response to Experimental Trampling

4.3.4.1 Introduction

Even low levels of surface disturbances in subarctic and arctic environments have been
shown to have the capacity to initiate long-lasting ecological and highly visible changes

in tundra landscapes. The most serious changes in this context relate to alterations in the
thermal regime of tundra soils as a result of disturbed vegetation and near-surface soil
horizons (Truett and Kertell, 1992). The literature has repeatedly documented the

harmful effects of low-ground-pressure off-road-vehicle use on tundra during summer,
but has never addressed the issue of unmotorized recreational activities in this context
(Rickard and Slaughter, 1973; Walker et al., 1977). An investigation of the latter
seemed overdue given that the static ground pressures exerted by contemporary "four-

wheel all-terrain cycles" are generally lower than those exerted by hikers wearing lugsoled boots (Holmes and Dobson, 1976; Radforth, 1972; Slaughter et al., 1990).
This research provides a first approximation of recreational trampling impacts on soil
temperatures across a variety of tundra settings- Impact in this context includes by
implication changes in surface aIbedo and energy exchange and, consequently, may have
effects on the stability of fiozen ground or massive ice in the substrate,

4.3.4.2

Methods

Soil temperatures were measured on six of the nine experimental vegetation associations,
where a lack of rocky substrate allowed an insertion of Yellow Springs Instruments (YSI)
No- 401 thermistors into the substrate with minimum surface disturbance to the specified
measurement depth of 15 cm. Temperature measurements at this specific depth were
assumed to provide a proxy of thermal conditions within the rooting zone of plants in
typically shallow tundra soils.
Thermistors were calibrated both prior to and upon completion of the fieldwork- Output
from the sensors was recorded via a custom-made switch-box, in the form of resistance
data from a Fluke 77 multimeter, and manually logged after temperature records had
equilibrated to ambient soil conditions. Loss of information through the interposed
switch was negligible, and accuracy, resolution, and response of the output device were
higher than for the thermistors. Conversion of resistance to temperature data was
conducted with the aid of a proprietary YST conversion table.
Soil temperatures were recorded across all trampling lanes (25 - 500 passes) on the three
sites with seasonal firost tables near the s d a c e (< 0.35 m).

On all other sites,

temperature readings were only obtained from lanes where moderate and high treatments
had been applied (200 passes and 500 passes, respectively). Temperatures were recorded
immediately prior to as well as 1 year after trampling.

Changes in soil temperatures were expressed as the difference between pre-disturbance
and post-disturbance mid-day temperatures (between 12:OO and 14:OO hours solar time),

with a correction factor applied for changes on the control plots at the same time.
Temperature differences were calculated as:

Equation 4.1

where AT represents a change in soil temperature,

tpd

is a temperature reading after

trampling, 4 is a temperature reading prior to trampling, and cf is the control factor,
derived by calculating the change in mean temperature on control subplots one year
following treatment relative to the mean temperature on control plots immediately prior
to treatment.
Changes in temperature were assessed with samples of 10 observations on six out of nine
study sites. The procedures used to determine the significance of differences in soil
temperatures between the 1996 and 1997 means relied on ten samples of temperature
(t,&cJ ti), corrected for intra-annual changes on the control, rather than the mean changes

(AT) that were observed between the two assessments. The sample data were examined
with respect to sample distribution and satisfied assumptions on normality, although not
homogeneity of variances. In this context, Student's t-test procedure was considered to
be sufficiently robust with respect to slight deviations from normality. Homoscedastic ttests were applied where sample variances between the two years were equivalent,
whereas heteroscedastic tests were run for samples with unequal variances. Statistical
significance was set to a I 0.05 for the two-tailed tests and, in cases of significant test
results, the respective test was re-run on the dataset with iterative increases in the values
of hypothesized mean difference (0.1' C increments) until the null hypothesis (pi = ppd)
could not be rejected. The last mean difference value prior to the acceptance of the null
hypothesis was then adopted as a reasonable (statistically significant) estimate of mean

temperature differences between the two periods during which measurements were
obtained.
The t-tests were performed for each set of trampling lanes to determine whether sample
means between the two years of measurements were similar, Temperature records of
pre- and post-disturbance conditions were treated as independent samples. In turn,
unpaired t-test procedures were used since it had been impossible to precisely relocate

the initial placements of the thermistors within each plot following one year of treatment
recovery.

4.3.4.3 Results

The differences in soil temperatures between conditions prior to and one year following
the tramp ling varied greatly among the six examined vegetation associations.
Differences were least pronounced on lanes with Iow to moderate treatment intensities
(25 - 75 passes), and most prominent on lanes with high trampling treatments (200 - 500

passes) as would be expected. Table 4.3 summarizes the mean mid-day temperatures
and their variability for individual treatments in each vegetation type prior to and one
year after trampling disturbance.
The direction of change in mean soil temperature as a result of trampling was
inconsistent among the various vegetation associations. Mid-day temperatures were
higher on some, and lower on other sites relative to pre-disturbance conditions. These
inconsistencies in temperatwe change were explained by a likely increase in thermal
conductivity as a result of the compaction of upper soil horizons. In turn, trampIed soils
appeared overall more responsive than untrarnpled soils to differences in ambient air
temperatures between the two measurement periods. Thus, less significance should be
attributed to the direction of temperature between the two measurement periods than the
overall magnitude of the difference.

Table 4.3

Changes in soil temperature prior to and 1year after trampling

AT: difference in mean mid-day soil temperature (corrected for inter-annual changes)
p: mean mid-day soil temperature
6:standard deviation of mean mid-day soil temperature

Despite noticeable changes in mean temperatures on all six sites between the two
measurement periods, differences were statistically significant in only three of the six
examined tundra sites, namely the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss bog community, the Water
Sedge raised fen type and the Reticulate Witlow meadow association.

Table 4.4

summarizes the largest temperature differences between the measurement periods that
Student's t-tests determined to be statistically significant.
Next, a paired Wilcoxon sign rank test was performed to evaluate if mean temperature
decreases and increases were significantly different on moderately (200 passes) and

highly trampled (500 passes) experimental lanes (refer to Table 4.4).

Test results

indicated only insignificant differences in mean temperature changes between the two
high trampling treatments (Wilcoxon W=10, d.f.=10, p~0.05). Differences in soil
temperatures between other trampling intensities were not evaluated in terms of their
significance due to insufficient data.
Table 4-4

4

Significance of changes in soil temperature (OC)1 year after treatment
(determined by unpaired Student's t-tests (two-tailed, unequal variances)

AT: difference between pre- and post-treatment temperatures
mid-summer frost table depth
data unavailable
ds: change in temperature insignificant
with ahnixtures of mesic sedge peat

4.3.4-4 Discussion

This study provided the first empirical evidence that even relatively minor trampling
treatments of previously undisturbed tundra vegetation can cause significant soil
temperature changes that might persist for at least one, but more likely several years.

The research findings indicated that three or fewer experimental footfalls on any point of
a surface (25 - 75 passes) are unlikely to cause sufficient compaction of the upper soil
profile or reduction in vegetation cover to measurably alter the soil thermal regime in the
examined types of tundra swfaces.

However, soil temperatures were increasingly

susceptible to significant change where trampling intensity increases to 8 or more
footfalls on any point o f a given surface (i-e. 200 to 500 passes). To provide a scale of
reference, commensurate levels of trampling (i-e. 8+ footfalls) to these treatments may
occur on some campsites already only one night of site occupancy by two people.
The Mixed Heath / Peatmoss community proved to be an exceptionally sensitive
vegetation association with respect to soil temperature change.

Live and senescent

peatmosses remained compacted after one year of recovery, which significantly affected
their insulative attributes.

Indeed, the lowest trampling treatment (25 passes) was

sufficient in intensity to cause significant temperature changes that probably penetrated
deep into the peat and af3ected the extent of the active layer-

In contrast, the Labrador Tea / Cottongrass tussock tundra incurred significant changes in
soil temperature only on trampling lanes exceeding moderate treatments (8+ footfalls,

200 passes). Again, these changes were most likely brought on by the degradation and
compaction of organic and near-surface mineral soil horizons, which would have
reduced the insulative attributes of the upper soil profile. However, compression of the
trampling lanes appeared less pronounced in the Labrador Tea / Cottongass association
as a result of the structural support provided by rigid Cottongrass rootstocks. Surface
subsidence was still sufficient on moderately to heavily trampled lanes to increase soil

moisture in the soil profile, which would provide the most likely explanation for the
significance of the observed temperature changesChanges in soil moisture, associated with soil compaction and trampling lane
subsidence, was the most reasonable explanation also for significant temperature
differences in the Reticulated Willow association. This supposition was supported by
observations of surface water collecting and draining preferentially on the experimental
lanes during snowmelt. The redistribution of drainage suggested a high probability for
increased soil moisture on the trampling lanes relative to undisturbed controls during the
summer.

In turn, it would seem only reasonable to assume increased thermal

conductivity of near-surface soil layers on trampled sites with a concomitant effect on
the range of temperature.

4.3.4.5 Summary

The likelihood of significant changes in soil temperature as a result o f decreased soil
insulation and altered moisture conditions following trampling has significant
implications for soil and vegetation recovery Eom impact. Yet, the findings of this study
suggest the direction of temperature change as a result of trampling to be rather
inconsistent, and it wouId appear that the effects on vegetative or edaphic processes
could be either positive or negative. Changes in soil temperature regime on trampled
sites seem to be closely linked to the vagaries of air temperature during the brief and cool
subarctic summer as well as impact-related changes in the availability of 6-ee soil water.
Although recorded soil temperature changes were relatively small, their effects for plant
and edaphon activity may have been disproportionately large, Arctic-alpine plants and
soil organisms are constrained to complete their life cycles over a short estival thaw
period within a comparatively shallow rooting zone and narrow range of temperature,
often just barely above the fkeezing point. However, plant physiological and edaphic
adaptations to this environment enable most soil organisms and tundra plants to respond

dramatically to even small temperature changes just above freezing (Bliss, 1986). For
instance, a warm summer may increase soil temperatures within the rooting zone of
plants only slightly, nonetheless, resulting in drastic increases in nutrient availability,
primary production, and organic matter decomposition. In contrast, a cold summer may
exacerbate already marginal conditions and limit the opportunities for vegetative and
edaphic development during that particular yearThese response scenarios to norrnal inter-annual climate variability would be expected to
be magnified in terms of even larger soil temperature deviations where trampling led to

the deterioration of insulating soil layers, high levels of compaction, or surface
subsidence. Individually as well as collectively, these physical soil impacts would be
expected to affect soil moisture regimes as well with significant implications for the
thermal conductivity of the substrate. This would particularly apply to sites with shallow
water tables, where even small trampling-induced changes in micro-relief may lead to a
marked spatial redistribution of £fee soil water.
Ultimately, significant changes in soil temperatures, which can be expected on some
sites following trampling, may affect near-surface frost tables, raising questions
regarding the thaw stability of ice-rich, pere~lniallyfkozen substrates. The following
chapter section addresses these concerns with a short-term investigation of frost table
response to trampling o f varying intensities.

4.3-5 Frost Table Response to Experimental Trampling

According to traditional views, arctic and alpine tundras are highly vulnerable
ecosystems, where even minor disturbances can produce major damage fiom which
recovery is typically slow (Oksanen and Virtanen, 1997). However, this commonly held
perception should probably be qualified to apply foremost to areas of thaw-unstable,
permafrost-affected sediments. Only in such settings may surface disturbances, such as
the destruction of vegetation and the scuffing of organic top soil layers, initiate

themokarst, a predictable long-term sequence of land degradation tied to the thermal
erosion of the fiozen ground (Figure 4.4). However, evidence as to the potentiality of
such thermo-erosional processes is limited at present to impacts stemming fiom
vehicular travel and industrial developments on coastal Arctic plains (Slaughter et al.,

1990; Crawford, 1997).
Anthropogenic impacts of lower intensity, such as the effects of unmotorized, dispersed
recreation on permaiiost in the tundras of the North, have been investigated only in
Ellesmere Island National Park Reserve, regrettably with little analytical rigor (Tarnocai

and GoulG, 1996).

This research provided preliminary evidence on the short-term effects of trampling on
near-surface subarctic-alpine permafrost.

Trampling intensities were deemed

representative of recreational use in many Northern protected areas where visitor
activities are often purposefully dispersed rather than concentrated on established trails
or campsites. Increases in active layer (frost table) depths that could be positively related
to anthropogenic impacts were interpreted in this study as indicators of the initial stages
of permafrost degradation. Active layer depth, in this context, refers to the thickness of
the seasonally thawed layer between the ground surface and the frost table, and primarily

depends upon air temperature, insulative plant cover, thickness of organic layers, as well

as soil texture and moisture (Bliss, 1997).
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Theorized thennokarst degradation in thaw-unstable permafrost terrain
modified from Hutchison, 1988

4.3.5.2 Methods

Active layer depths were investigated on experimental lanes by pushing a customdesigned steel probe (0 8 mm) perpendicular to the ground surface to a resistant,
assurnedly ice-bearing Iayer (frost table) other than rock. Records were obtained on only
three out of the nine investigated sites, where low rock content permitted probing at
depth, Mid-summer active layer depths in close proximity to the surface characterized
all three locations. It was assumed that these sites would be particularly responsive to

changes in hydro-thermal conditions and, as such, would provide suitably sensitive
settings for evaluating the potential of tramplingrelated permafrost degradation.
The method of physically probing for the fiost table assumed that sufficient h-ee water
was present in the soil to indicate an impermeable layer at the depth at which
temperatures dropped below fieezing

The validity of this procedure is admittedly

disputable, particularly if implemented in fine-grained soils (i.e. clays) with high specific
surface area and appreciable amounts of d o z e n pore water at and just below 0' C.
Consequently, a gradational increase in penetration resistance may be experienced at the

freezing level, allowing a probe to be pushed below the actual plane of fkeezing. The
obvious implication is an overestimation of fiost table depths, which would be expected
to vary among observers and with the diameter of the probe. However, this procedure
provides the only rapid, non-destructive method of frost table depth estimation. Further,
it renders satisfactory results as long as sites with appreciable clay content in the
sediment are avoided and the research emphasis is placed on relative rather than absolute
measurements of active layer depth.
Active layer depths were measured at five random locations across the entire surface of
each experimental lane in each lane set at each site (NYO). Depth measurements were
recorded to the nearest cm, immediately prior to and t year after trampling. The records
reflected the depth of the f?ost table during mid-summer, rather than the maximum
extent of the active layer which develops much later in the summer (approximately early
September in the study area).
Changes in kost table depth were expressed as the difference between pre-disturbance
and post-disturbance (+1 year) measurements, with a correction factor applied for

changes on the control plots at the same time.

Differences in mean active layer depths were calculated as:

Equation 4.2

where AD represents an inter-annual change in mean fkost table depth, dpd is an active
layer depth measurement after trampling, 4 is an active Iayer depth reading prior to
trampling, N represents the sample size, and cf is the control factor, derived by
calculating the change in mean fiost table depth on control subplots one year following
treatment relative to the mean fiost table depth on control plots immediately prior to
treatment.
Frost-table-depth records of pre- and post-disturbance conditions were treated as
independent samples for subsequent statistical analyses.

The procedures used to

detennine the significance of differences in active layer between the 2996 and 1997
means relied on records of fiost table depths (dpd- cf; dd, corrected for intra-annual
changes on the control, rather than the mean changes (AD)that were observed between
the first and last assessments The samples were normally distributed, allowing the use

of parametric test procedures to determine the significance of changes in fiost table
depths between the two measurement episodes. Unpaired, rather than paired, t-tests had
to be used since it was impossible to retrace precisely the initial placements of the probe
within each sample plot following one year of treatment recovery. Two-sample, two-

tailed Student's r-tests were performed on the two sets of data records fiom each
treatment to detennine whether pre- and post-disturbance sample means were equal.
Homoscedastic t-tests were used for samples where variances were equivalent between
the two years, whereas heteroscedastic tests were executed for samples with unequal
variances. Significance levels were set to a 5 0.05 and, in cases of significant test
results, the test was re-run with iterative increases in the values of hypothesized mean
difference (1 crn increments) until the null hypothesis (pi

=

ppd)could not be rejected.

The last mean difference value prior to the acceptance of the null hypothesis was then

adopted as a reasonable estimate of a statistically significant difference in fkost table
depths between the measurement records-

Prior to trampling disturbance, mid-summer fiost tables on the three selected sites ranged
between 25 cm and 37 cm in depth.

Frost tables were not sweyed three weeks

following the trampling, as called for by the standardized protocol, since it was deemed
unlikely that active Iayers would have adjusted to the disturbance witilin this short
timeframe. One year following the treatment, fiost tables had increased significantly on
most trampling lanes of the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss bog community. In contrast, active
layer depths deviated only negligibly fiom pre-trampling depths across aLl lanes of the
other two sites (Labrador Tea I Cottongrass tussock tundra, Water Sedge raised fen).
Table 4.5 summarizes the mean mid-summer f?ost table depths for each examined
experimental site, while Table 4.6 returns measures of statistical significance, or lack
thereof, in the recorded changes in fiost table depth.
Although some significant decreases or increases in East table depth were documented
for treatments on each site, the test results should be interpreted conservatively. For
instance, little emphasis ought to be placed on the significance of fiost table corrections
of less than 1 cm since these changes were smaller than the increment at which depth
was measured.

The most significant changes in frost table depth were documented on the site of the
Mixed Heath I Peatmoss association where active layer increases averaged between i-1
crn and +4 cm on three of the four treatment lanes. Changes in Eost table depth on the

two other sites ought to be considered negligibIe.
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Table 4.5

*
**

Mean rnid-summer fiost table depths prior to and one year after trampling

Correction factor (en applied to fiost table depths
SD - standard deviation

Table 4.6

Significance of change in fiost table depth (cm) following trampling
(determined through two-tailed, unpaired Student's t-tests)

-

SiCl - silty clay loam, SiS - silty sand, 0 organic
Ad - change in Bost table depth (cm)
n/s - no significant change in frost table depth
df degrees of fteedom differ between the different app1ication.s and vegetation associations as a
reflection of different samples sizes (NX0)

An assessment of the changes in the variability of the undulating fiost table surfaces may
have provided an interesting complementary indicator of permafrost disturbance. It is
conceivable that trampling may lead to topographic modifications of the fkost table in
addition to changes in depth. However, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) would have

been inappropriate in view of the limited data set and due to the fact that changes in fiost
table appeared to have varied inconsistently among the various trampling lanes and
among sites.

This project provided a first evaluation of frost table response to trampling of previously
undisturbed subarctic-alpine tundra affected by near-surface permaf?ost. The findings
suggest that trampling may in some cases lead to significant changes in fiost tables
although, surprisingly, this was only observed in one out of the three investigated sites.
It was difficult to relate the kdings of the soil temperature study to the observed
changes in f?ost tables. For instance, significant increases in frost table depth were
measured on the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss association, although soil temperatures (refer
to section 4.3.4.3) had dropped considerably as compared to pre-trampling conditions a
year prior; a counterintuitive relationship that is nonetheless easily explained.
Ordinarily, the depth of the active layer would be expected to increase as a result of
higher, not lower, soil temperatures near the s d a c e . In fact, it seems reasonable to
assume that soil temperatures on the compacted trampling lanes averaged higher over the
course of the season than prior to the treatments- However, ambient air temperatures on
the day of observation at the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss site were unseasonally low which
would explain an unusual drop in near-surface soil temperature on the trampling Ianes
where compaction would have increased the thermal conductivity of the near-surface soil
profile.
The potential for permafrost degradation as a result of the trampling intensities (I

- 20

footfalls) used in this study, nonetheless, appeared to be negligible on previously
undisturbed tundra. Tussock tundra (Labrador tea / Cottongrass site) and raised fens
with active fiost mounds (Water Sedge site) would have been assumed to be highly
sensitive to surface disturbance, in particular where high trampling treabnents had lead
to the development of distinct trail surfaces. Both sites provided ice-rich fiost tables

within 30 cm of the surface, thaw-sensitive substrates (silty sand and silty clay,
respectively), and evidence of naturally occurring thennokarst (Plate 4.4).

However,

neither site registered a soil temperature increase near the surface in excess of 1°C, which
would likely be insficient to initiate thermal erosion,

* note the person in center right, for an idea of scale
Plate 4.4 Naturally occurring thermokarst subsidence
occurring adjacent to the Labrador Tea 1 Cottongrass experimental site in a
thaw-unstable ice-wedge polygon till plain along Dempster Highway, lan 94
The trampling experiment simulated short-term impact intensities that would be
comparable to the effects of a single or several few event(s) of campsite occupancy in a
dispersed recreation setting or the impacts of a single large, or several small, hiking
groups filing in line over previously undisturbed tundra. Arguably, the effects of higher
use intensities over the short term, or repeated trampling over the long tern, were
impossible to estimate from these findings. However, two previous projects monitoring
trail surface conditions on well-established hiking tracks in subalpine permafrost settings
reported notable, in places significant, increases in cost table depths associated with the
thermal erosion of ice-rich sediments (Hutchison, 1988; Jubenville and 07Sullivan,

1987).

Their findings were supported by personal observations fiorn degrading

permaikost-affected trail segments in north-facing settings within the subalpine of the
study area-

Recreational activities in remote arctic and subarctic settings have increased in recent
years, raising concerns about potentially irreparable impacts on near-surface permaf?ost,
and indicating a need for empirical data from which the risk of thaw instability in
different ecological settings can be evaluated.

The study approached this research

question with a short-term (one year) assessment of changes in seasonal frost table
depths following the application o f an experimental trampling protocol which prescribed
staggered levels of treatment intensity.
The findings from two of the three examined subarctic-alpine tundra research sites
indicated permafrost degradation as a result of recreational trampling to be unlikely
under the prescribed treatment protocol. Surprisingly, both tussock tundra and a raised
sedge fen, two tundra settings reminiscent in character of circumpolar Arctic coastal
plains and both underlain by thaw-sensitive substrates, responded with insignificant and
overall inconsistent changes in frost table depth to experimental trarnpiing. However, it
cannot be excluded that significant and serious impacts in terms of perrnaf?ost
degradation would have occurred in either setting if use had been intensified to the point
where deeply incised and completely unvegetated trail surfaces would have developed.
Indeed, trail deterioration due to thermokarst can be observed on a number of well-used
trails of the study area, particularly in north-facing, subalpine shrub associations with
thick peat- or feathermoss cover.

Although the experiments did not substantiate

concerns over recreation-related pennaftost degradation, it would nevertheless seem
prudent to maintain annual use intensities at levels similar to or below what was
prescribed in the context of this study by dispersing hikers and campers across tussock
tundra and other sedge tundras.

The study also suggests that any form or Ievel of recreational use of Sphagnum bryophyte
mats would be imprudent and as such should be discouraged in the context of regulatory
visitor management. This recommendation may be extended to most of the north-facing,
subalpine shrub associations with thick peat- or feathermoss cover, which are widely
distributed across the study area and the circumpolar Subarctic. Anecdotal observations
on these sites indicate various degrees of trail deterioration related to near-surface
permafkost degradation-

4.3.6

Tundra Vegetation Response to Experimert tal Trampling

4.3.6.1 Introduction

The response of arctic and alpine tundra vegetation to anthropogenic disturbances has
generated considerable interest among ecologists and land managers in recent decades
(Reynolds and Tenhunen, 1996; Crawford, 1997). A persistent popular belief about
tundra ecosystems is that they are "£kagile," and slow to return to their original condition
once disturbed (Billings, 1973; Bliss, 1971).

Fragility is regarded as an inherent

ecosystem property in this context, but in itself proves difficuIt to quantifS., leaving it a
mere metaphysical term of limited use for most empirical applications (Nilsson and
Grelsson, 1995).
One approach to operationalize the concept of fragility or sensitivity has been the
assessment of resistance and resilience, two quantifiable ecological properties that
encapsulate the potential for damage and the capacity for recovery £tom disturbance,
respectively (Kelly and Harwell, 1990)

*

The differentiation of these disturbance

responses has led some to re-assess blanket generalizations on the fragility of tundra
vegetation (Oksanen and Virtanen, 1997; Rapport et al., 1997).
Russian ecologists have long pointed to sound evidence that challenges traditional views
of all arctic and alpine ecosystems as being extremely vulnerable to disturbance

(Tichornirov, 1961). Indeed, most arctic and alpine environments are naturally subject to
high levels of disturbance, and adaptations to different kinds of stresses and disturbances
are an essential part of the life history strategy of typical arctic-alpine plants (Savile,

1972; Sonesson and Callaghan, 1991; Onipchenko et al., 1998).
However, the tenet of the fragile tundra cannot be entirely shrugged off as a
misconception. It certainly appears justified in the context of low- to mid-arctic tussock
tundra and graminoid-dominated plains. Characteristic near-surface permafrost renders
these predominantly coastal tundra ecosystems physically highly vulnerable (i-e. to
vehicular travel) (Walker, 1991).

Disturbance-induced changes in the insulating

properties of plant and organic soil cover may initiate changes in the depth of fiost
tables, which, in turn, ~ e cdrainage
t
conditions, and may trigger the thermal erosion of
particularly thaw-unstable substrates. Thus, an incipient disturbance may set off a
sequence of self-sustaining secondary impacts, which, in theory, could persist for
centuries.
Ultimately, these impact scenarios reflect less on the kagility of tundra vegetation than
on highly site-specific, geophysical encumbrances in certain parts of the circumpolar
North.

Judgments on the fragility of the many different types of upland tundra

vegetation to human-induced disturbances have yet to be sought through dedicated
research on impact response measures, such as resistance and resilience.

This experimental trampling study re-examines the tenet of tundra fragility by
specifically investigating the resistance and resilience response for a small but
representative sample of subarctic-alpine plant assemblages and individual species. The
findings are compared with results from other, comparable recreation impact studies in
other subarctic and temperate environments. The analysis concludes with a discussion of
the plant functional characteristics that appear to endow tundra plants with varying

degrees of resistance or resiIience, and a comparison of vascular and no~i-vascular
vegetation in terms of sensitivity attributes.

4-3.6-2 Methodology

Impact responses of tundra vegetation were assessed in the field through non-destructive
visual estimates of relative vegetation cover as a proxy for above-ground biomass. A
single observer visually assessed vegetation cover to the nearest 1% on each
experimental field plot (30 cm x 50 cm) in order to maintain consistent precision for all
observations. Data accuracy was enhanced by basing ocular estimates on the spatial
guide of a custom-built variable quadrat fiame, designed to represent 25%, 22%, 7.5%,
5% and 2% of the plot area.

However, systematic observer bias for over- or

underestimating certain species was not corrected.
Changes in vegetation cover resulting f?om trampling damage were assessed in relative
terms, i.e. vegetation cover after trampling was expressed as a proportion of the initial
vegetation cover, with a correction factor (cfi applied to account for changes occurring
on the control plots at the same time. Cover was based on the sum coverages of each
individual species, rather than a single estimate of vegetation cover, which allowed total
cover to exceed 100% where several height-stratified canopies occurred.
Relative vegetation cover was calculated for each subplot as:

Equation 4.3

4

where R VC is relative vegetation cover,

refers to the sum of RVC on replicate sets,
1

cf is the ratio between initial cover on control plots divided by suniving cover on control
It

plots,

Cs relates to the surviving sum cover of vegetation in the two subplots within
ii

Cp is the pre-treatment sum cover of vegetation in the

each trampling lane set7 and
i

two subplots within each trampling lane set.

Relative vegetation cover data were also the criteria used to characterize the relative
sensitivity of vegetation types and select individual species- Three distinct measures of
vegetation sensitivity to trampling were differentiated in this context, namely resistance the ability to resist treatment, resilience - the ability to recover kern treatment, and
tolerance - the ability to withstand a cycle of impact and recovery (Kelly and Harwell,
1990; Cole and Bayfield, 1993).
Quantitative indices were developed for each of the three sensitivity indicators,
following an approach first demonstrated by Cole (1985). The decision to use a similar
methodology for calculating sensitivity indices ultimately allowed comparisons of highlatitude tundra response with existing impact information fkom temperate settings.
However, the computational design of index calculation had to be modified slightly fiom
the original procedures to address some of the inherent statistical limitations of the
experimental data set that had not been accounted for by Cole (1995d).
Resistance indices were derived in this study as a ratio by i) calculating the area below
straight line segments c o ~ e c t i n gobserved mean data points that relate trampling
intensity to relative cover two weeks after trampling, and ii) dividing that value by the
total area of the graphing surface assuming 100% relative vegetation cover as a
maximum (Figure 4.5).

In contrast, Cole (1995d) had fitted expected second-order

polynomial regression models to the observed trampling response data, and computed
areas underneath these curves. While this method seemed quite elegant, it had weak
statistical support, based on only three degrees of freedom (N = 5).
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Figure 4.5

Relationship of trampling intensity and relative vascular cover for nine
tundra vegetation associations
3 weeks after trampling (solid fine) and I year after trampling (hatched line) for nine
tundra associations (referred to by the common name of the most abundant canopy
species). Vertical bars denote one Standard Error (SE) of which either the upper o r the
lower levels are shown to improve legibility,

(No data was collected on the reindeer lichens association 2 weeks after treatment due to
ambiguities in the distinction of live and dead cover).

Resilience indices were calculated similarly to resistance indices by substituting the twoweek cover response with relative cover following one year of recovery. The tolerance
index of a particular vegetation type or plant species, in turn, was obtained by i)

subtracting the respective resistance index from the resilience index (providing a
measure of how much recovery occurred), and ii) dividing this value by 100 percent
minus the resistance index (providing a measure of the amount of recovery that
theoretically could have occurred). As such, the tolerance index provided an overall
indication of vegetation sensitivity.

However, the index could not indicate whether

tolerance resulted fiom an ability to resist trampling damage, an ability to recover
rapidly, or a combination of both. For this purpose, the strength of relationship between
resistance, resilience, and tolerance was tested with a Spearman's rank correlation.
Non-paramebic statistical procedures were used to evaluate the effect of trampling
intensity and vegetation type on relative vegetation cover. The small size of the data set
and insufficient degrees of heedom did not permit the use of a parametric 2-factorial

ANOVA in this context, A suitable, somewhat less powerful, alternative was found in a
'Triedman two-way analysis of variance by rank" procedure which represents a nonparametric equivalent to a repeated-measures ANOVA model (Siege1 and Castellan,

1988). The null hypothesis of this particular test assumes that k dependent samples
come from the same population.

It is based on the rationale that if the groups (i-e.

trampling intensity and vegetation type) do not differ on the criterion variable (i-e.
relative vegetation cover), the rankings of each case will be random and there will be no
difference in mean ranks between groups on the criterion variable.
Mean rank is calculated for each treatment over all blocks, followed by the calculation of
a test statistic with approximately chi-square distribution that is calculated fTom the sum
of ranks and the sample sizes, and is corrected for ties.

However, the Friedman

procedure does not permit testing for interaction between factorial variables and, as such,
is not a true two-way model. Kendall's W, a coefficient of concordance, provides a
normalized measure of the Friedman test and indicates the Ievel of agreement between

mean ranks ranging between 0 (independence) and I (dependence). Friedman tests were
applied separately for vascular and non-vascular vegetation cover to render the statistical

findings comparable to results of previous studies that had employed similar
experimental approaches to sampling, but had reported only on non-vascular vegetation.

Pair-wise multiple comparison tests were used for post-hoc comparisons of Friedman
rank means that differed significantly ( ~ 0 . 0 5 )and allowed more detailed statistical
contrasts between the effects of treatments on the different blocks. Tukey's "honestly
significant differencey'and Bonferroniys"least significant difference" were selected due
to their conservative nature and a reasonably high statistical power to detect real effects

(G. Engels, personal commUDication).
The significance of various plant attributes to vegetation sensitivity (i.e. resistance,
resilience, and tolerance) was explored using either Mann-Whitney U tests (N < 20) or
Student's t-tests (N 2 20), depending on sample sizes.

The latter procedure was

employed also to evaluate whether the investigated types of subarctic-alpine tundra
vegetation differed significantly in their trampling response fiom subalpine and alpine
pIant associations in mid-latitude settings as previously documented by Cole (1993a'
1995d).

4.3.6.3 Results
4.3 -6.3.1 Vascular Vegetation
-

4.3 6.3.1.1 Effects immediately following trampling

Table 4-7 summarizes the statistical results of the Friedman two-way ANOVA by ranks
in its application to evaluate the effects of trampling intensity and vegetation types on

changes in vascular vegetation cover foIIowing experimental treatment.

The table

consists of two detached boxes, the top of which summarizes statistics on trampling
intensity, whereas the lower box provides the same type of information for vegetation

types, the second factor variable. Each box is partitioned horizontally into three sections,

of which the left one provides a listing of mean ranks for each level of treatment. The
middle section summarizes the number of observation cells (rows x columns), the
degrees of eeedom as we1 as Friedman's chi-square, the normalized coefficient of
concordance Kendall's W, and a p value as a statement of the likelihood that differences
between mean ranks could have arisen by chance. The right box presents post-hoc
contrasts of mean ranks for evaluating pair-wise differences between means that were
hypothesized to come Eom the same population, but clearly differed upon closer
examination. Each tripartite box is ordinarily read &om the left to the right.
Results of the Friedman rank test suggested a wide spread in mean ranks and indicated
significant differences between some or even all combinations of mean ranks
(representing reduction of vascular cover) with the amount of trampling as well as the
type of vegetation association two weeks following the trampling applications. This
implied that the spread in mean ranks was unlikely a coincidence of random sampling
(Table 4.7). However, post hoc contrast tests had to be consulted to clarify specifically
which treatment levels differed significantly fkom other levels since a significant result in
the Friedman procedure by itself affirmed only that at least one of the treatments differed
from the rest.
Post hoc contrasts confirmed significant differences in cover change between each of the
four trampling intensities (six possible combinations), corroborating the conclusions
drawn £?om the chi-square statistic and Kendall's W. In contrast, however, none of the
pair-wise mean comparisons (differences in cover change) appeared to be significant
between the nine examined vegetation associations. This result was surprising, given the
obvious spread between mean ranks, and the statistical significance of chi-square, which
would have suggested at least a single, if not more, significant pair-wise comparisons.
However, the lack thereof may be explained by the low statistical power in this set of
contrasts resulting fiom the limited number of available cases,
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Table 4.7

Friedman's ANOVA by rank of vascular cover 2 weeks after trampling

Bold figures indicate statistically significant
relationships

Tukey's Honest Significant Difference

herb heath)

4.

Labrador Tea / Cottongrass (tussock
mdra)
5. Mountain Avens (matted forb turf)
6. Arctic Willow (dwarf shrub turf)
7. Water Sedge (raised graminoid fen)
8. Mixed Heath 1 Peatmoss
(The Reindeer lichens association was excluded from this analysis since no data were collected 2 weeks
after treatment due to difficulties in the visual differentiation between live and dead cover shortly after the
treatrnent.)

It would still seem reasonable to deduce fiom the Friedman test results that, in all
likelihood, the change in vegetation cover 2 weeks following trampling was related to
differences in the examined vegetation associations, in addition to the significance of
treatment intensity in this context. This conclusion is consistent with other studies on
the immediate vascular cover response of a wide variety of plant communities in five,
distinct, mid-latitude mountain settings following the same experimental protocol (Cole,
1995~). In addition, it may be inferred &om a comparison of KendaIlYs W and
Friedman's chi-square values between the two factors that differences in mean ranks are
determined more by trampling intensity than vegetation type. Unfortunately, potential
interactions between the two main effects could not be resolved due to the limitations of
the selected test procedure.
Relative cover two weeks after trampling consistently declined on all vegetation
associations with each successive increase in the number of trampling passes (Figure
4.5). After 25 passes, none of the vegetation types had lost less than 6% or more than
15% of initial vascular cover. Following 75 passes, the gap in cover changes between
different vegetation associations had widened, even though only insignificantly to 29%.
After 200 passes, vegetation associations differed by 34% in cover change, but at the
highest trampling intensity (500 passes), the gap between minimum and maximum cover
change had narrowed to 26% again. This indicated the greatest divergence in vascular
cover response between the different vegetation types occurred at moderate trampling
levels (200 passes).
Least resistant in this context was the vascular cover of the Shrub Birch / Feathermoss
association (dominated by shin- to knee-high shrub birch) across all trampling
intensities.

Most resistant, in contrast, was the graminoid-dominated Water Sedge

vegetation type. The latter maintained between twice and four times as much relative
vascular cover than the former after 200 passes, and 500 passes, respectively.

The comparison of the number of passes that caused a 50% reduction in vascular
vegetation cover provided an alternative means of quantifLing the differences in
resistance between the examined vegetation types. Rough estimates of these figures
were derived through interpolation fiom the response curves illustrated in Figure 4.5,
For instance, vascular cover was reduced by one half following just under 70 passes in
the Shrub Birch / Feathermoss association, whereas at least 200 passes were required to

affect similar impact levels in both the Water Sedge type and the Mountain Avens
association. This implied a nearly three-fold difference in resistance between these
particular vegetation types. On all other sites, vascular cover would have been reduced
by 50% after approximately 100 to 120 passes. This suggested a remarkable similarity in

resistance to trampling damage among the examined vegetation types and, indirectly,
confinned the results of the Friedman test.
Figure 4.5 W e r illustrates the typically curvilinear nature of the reIationship between
trampling intensity and relative vascular vegetation cover immediately following
trampling. This implies a comparatively large impact potential at low use levels with
proportionally smaller increases in impact at higher use intensities. Indeed, additional
exploratory analyses of the mathematical structure of this relationship suggested secondorder polynomials to provide a best fit in most cases, with the exception of a few cases
that were approximated more suitably with exponential or linear modeIs. Ultimately,
however, the limited number of experimental treatments (N

=

5) did not permit a

statistically sound identification of the mathematical models that best approximated the
various relationships documented in the graphs. In turn, the supporting analyses were
not reported,

Nonetheless, the curvilinear use-impact response supported evidence

previously reported from previous research (Cole, 1995~).

4.3.6.3.1 -2 Effects one year after trampling

Friedman rank tests on the differences in vascular vegetation cover after 1 year of
recovery &om trampling suggested that the reduction of vascular cover differed
significantly among the trampling intensities (Table 4.8). This result concurred with the
statistical observation on cover response 2 weeks following treatment (section
4.3 .6.3.1.1). However, the magnitude of vascular cover reductions appeared overall less

pronounced between trampling intensities when sites were re-visited one year following
treatments than during the first post-treatment assessment (Figure 4.5).

Post-hoc

contrasts confirmed this inference, as fewer pair-wise differences in ranks between the
various treatment levels were found to be significant (Table 4.8). Indeed, pair-wise
comparison tests indicated only insignificant differences in relative vascular cover
between 25 passes and 75 passes, as well as 200 passes and 500 passes.
Friedman rank tests also revealed that recovery of vascular cover still differed
significantly among vegetation associations one year after the trampling applications
(Table 4.8). Indeed, a comparison of mean ranks after one year with those of 2 weeks
following the experimental trampling indicated a wider spread in values (section
4.3 -6.3-1.1). This would imply that the nine examined tundra types probably varied more

in their potential for recuperation horn damage than in their ability to withstand being
damaged.
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Table 4.8

Friedman's ANOVA by rank of vascular cover 1 year after trampling

76.750

<0.001

61.156

<0.001

95.000

<0.001

73.563
79.406

<0.001
<0.001

55.156

C0.001

74.719

<0.001

59.125
75.500

<0.001
c0.001

54.063

<O.OOI

Bold figures indicate statistically significant
relationships

Tukey's Honest Significant Difference
Vegetation types:

herb heath)

7. Arctic Willow (dwarf shrub turf)
8. Water Sedge (raised graminoid fen)

Subsequent post-hoc, pair-wise multiple comparisons provided further corroboration in
suggesting at least three of the vascular plant associations to differed significantly fiom
other tundra types in terms of their mean ranks, despite the low power of contrasts tests
for vegetation types. This suggests that the significance of vegetation types with respect
to the reduction of vascular cover had actually increased to some degree during the year
of recovery.
The three tundra associations for which post-hoc contrasts had indicated significant
differences fiom all other vegetation types could be identified by their distinct mean rank
values, which set them in terms o f the magnitude o f their recovery relative to all others.
Indeed, Figure 4.5 clearly shows the vascular components of the Reindeer Lichens, the

Mixed Heath / Peatmoss, and the Water Sedge associations to exceed consistently all
other examined vegetation types in their 1-year recovery. Vascular cover had in fact
increased above pre-disturbance conditions in each o f the three plant associations at low
treatment intensities (25 - 75 passes).
Two of the vegetation types (i.e, Reindeer Lichens, Mixed Heath / Peatrnoss) had been
dominated by a nearly contiguous ground cover of non-vascular species prior to
trampling. Dense mats of lichens or mosses had successhlly prevented vascular plants
from access to soil resources and limited their development on both sites. Trampling
opened up the non-vascular ground canopy or otherwise ameliorated site conditions,
thereby alIowing select, fast-growing vascular species to proliferate. However, their
continued occupancy of trampling-induced niches may be tenuous without protracted
disturbance, assuming the likely, although slow, re-growth of non-vascular species. In

turn, the magnitude of recovery of vascular cover in the Reindeer Lichens and Mixed
Heath / Peatrnoss tundra types should not be mistaken as evidence for their exceptional
resilience to impact. After all, the successfUl rezaining of vascular cover was borne
largely o n the demise of non-vascular species, which are not considered in the analysis
presented here, but are discussed in a subsequent section. It should also be noted that the
resilience of vascular vegetation cover in these two vegetation types probably unduly

inflated the statistical significance of differences between cover responses in the various
tundra vegetation types one year after trampling.
The third vegetation type (Water Sedge), which exhibited significant differences fiorn
most other plant associations in the magnitude of one-year recovery, was dominated by
graminoids. In contrast to the two aforementioned anomalous vegetation types, it
supported only negligible non-vascular cover, represented by few foliose lichen species
and mosses. b w levels of trampling (25 - 75 passes) on this site also stimulated
vascular cover to exceed pre-disturbance conditions one year after trampling. Recovery
following moderate and high treatments was notably higher than in any other of the
examined vascular-dominated vegetation type, but was still lower relative to initial
conditions.
The inordinately high resilience of the Water Sedge association may be explained
hypothetically as a stress-induced stimulation of primary production as has been reported
fiom grazing studies on graminoid or other herb communities (Briske, 1996).
Alternatively, a trampling-induced breakdown and reduction of dense leaf Litter may
have improved resource access for vascular plants and initiated the concomitant
proliferation of grarninoids,
The other six vegetation associations varied insignificantly in terms of vascular plant
recovery one year following the trampling events. On lanes trampled with 25 passes,
vascular cover had recovered after one year to normal or slightly below normal levels
(corrected for inter-annual changes on controls) in all but two tundra associations. Only
the White Heather / Mountain Avens association and the Shrub Birch / Feathermoss type
exhibited little recovery fkom this lowest treatment intensity.

These two particular

vegetation types also displayed the poorest recovery on lanes that had been trampled at
any higher intensity.
VascuIar responses to treatments of 75 passes varied more widely across all nine
vegetation types than following 25 passes. Relative cover increased by up to 9% on the

three previously mentioned sites, remained reduced by 15% - 30% on five sites, and was
still depressed by 52% in the Shrub Birch / Feathemoss association after one year of
recovery.
These discrepancies in vascular cover response between different vegetation associations
were accentuated on lanes that had been trampled with 200 passes. At this trampling
intensity, the recovery of vasculars differed by up to one order of magnitude across the
nine experimental sites. Relative cover had actually increased by about 30% on the two
non-vascular-dominated sites, but remained reduced by LO%

- 44% on three sites, and

roughly 50% on four sites.
The differences in recovery between the various vegetation types were sustained on
trampling lanes administered with 500 passes. Both the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss
association and the Reindeer Lichens association had regained relative vascular cover to
within 10% of initial conditions, whereas the Shrub Birch / Feathermoss type did not
exhibit any notable indication of recovery from near-annihilation over the course of one
year. In total, vascular cover had recovered from a 500 pass treatment to less than 30%
of initial cover in three vegetation associations, to between 30% and 60% in three other
vegetation types, and to within roughly 30% of pre-disturbance conditions in the three
remaining types.

4.3.6.3.1 -3 Resistance, resilience, and tolerance
Information on resistance (relative cover damage immediately foliowing trampling) and
resilience (relative recovery after one year) was abstracted in the form of simple
diagrams to facilitate the interpretation of complex vascular plant responses to trampling.
Figure 4.6 provides a schematic example of a two-dimensional visualization of
resistance, resilience, and tolerance indices derived from the relative vascular cover of
the examined plant association.

The scatter graph indicates maximum potential

sensitivity in the upper left-hand comer and minimum potential sensitivity in the lower

right-hand corner. Data points skewed to the right of the plot suggest low resistance,
whereas data points tending to the upper half of the diagram attest to high resilience.
The values on the abscissa are purposellly reversed in direction to allow comparisons
with similar plots in previous studies (Cole, 1993a).
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Figure 4.6

Resistance, resilience, and tolerance of vascular vegetation associations
Tolerance is indicated by the perpendicular distance fiom the diagonal line
of equal resistance aEd resilience. (Reindeer Lichen association is missing
due to lack of resistance data.)

Tolerance is indicated in its magnitude by the perpendicular distance of data points from
the diagonal line of equal resistance and resilience. Data points falling below the line

testify to plants that lose cover following a one-year period of recovery, whereas data
points above the diagonal indicate plants regaining cover.
The scatter graph clearly demonstrates distinct trends in short-term vascular cover
response to trampling- The Water Sedge and the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss types are both
separated in the graph from all other vegetation associations, and are set apart, in
particular, fiom the highly sensitive Shrub Birch / Feathermoss type. More specifically,
the graph demonstrates a high degree of similarity in vascular cover resistance among the
nine rather diverse tundra vegetation associations (as indicated by a relatively narrow
vertical band across which resistance indices were spread). In contrast, the diagram
suggests a considerably wider distribution in vascular cover resilience (as indicated by a
relatively broad horizontal band across which resilience indices were scattered). Both
trends support the statistical evidence presented earlier on insignificant differences in
resistance and significant variations in resilience between the examined vegetation types.

4.3.6.3.1 -4 Impact Response of Different Plant Functional Types

The analysis of total vascular cover response provided an approximation of cornmunitylevel response to trampling, but allowed only speculative inferences on the specific
vegetative attributes that rendered the plant associations resistant, resilient or tolerant.
Ultimately, the effects of pIant h c t i o n a l characteristics on cover changes as a result of
trampling had to be assessed at the level of individual species and their respective
functional traits.
For this purpose, indices of resistance, resilience, and tolerance were developed for
dominant vascular species (> 6% average ground cover) on each experimental site,
following the same methods and principles applied to the evaluation of total vascular
cover response. Figure 4.7 provides a scatter graph of select vascular plants for which
this information was compiled (non-vascular species are included for reference). The
species-specific graph demonstrates an even more pronounced difference between the

range in resistance and resilience than the corresponding diagram for total vascular cover
response between the investigated vegetation associations (refer to Figure 4.6).

This

would be expected, as total vascular cover presents an average of species' responses and
evens out the extreme responses of some species.
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species.
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Next, sensitivity index values for vascular species were tabulated in conjunction with a

roster of their respective plant h c t i o n a l characteristics (Table 4.9).
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Species (i.e. D y s sp. and Salk sp.) for which sensitivity indices had been assessed in
two diHerent tundra associations were tabulated as separate identities and treated as such
in all further statistical analyses (species = 16, N= 18)The four attributes that were differentiated in this context as possible determinants of
sensitivity included:
i)

physiognomic type (growth form),

ii)

peremating bud location (life form sensu Raunkiaer, 1934),

iii)

leaf-stem architecture (growth habit), and

iv)

reproductive pathway (sexual vs. vegetative reproduction).

Each o f these characteristics was chosen based on the strength of previous research
evidence that had suggested a significant influence on plant response to physical impactThe necessary documentation supporting this selection was primarily compiled &om
previous trampling studies, but also the broader literature on disturbance ecology (Cole,
1995d; McIntyre et al., 1995; Lavorel et al., 1997).
The limited number of sufficiently abundant tundra species available to this study (N =
18) ultimately did not permit principal component analyses or other multivariate data
ordinations with which the importance of respective plant morphological characteristics
to plant trampling response could have been explained. However, exploratory statistics
on the data sets allowed some cautious inferences on the significance of the selected
plant h c t i o n a l attributes to the trampling response and, specifically, the relationship
between resistance, resilience and tolerance.
The analysis of resistance, resilience, and tolerance attributes for vascular tundra species
made it advisable to test up fkont for possible correlations between them. The test
chosen for this purpose was a Spearman's rank correlation which represents a Pearson's
correlation, computed not on the original variables, but on the variables transformed into
rank-orders. The preference of the non-parametric over the parametric procedure was

justified on the basis of exploratory data analysis.

While the resistance data were

normally distributed, the samples of resilience and tolerance both exhibited skewness

and kurtosis as well as outliers and presented a strong argument against the use of a
Pearson's correlation. As a distribution-&ee method, the Spearman rank correlation does
not make any assumptions about the distribution of the underlying data.
The Spearman correlation obtains a measure of the consistency of the relationship across
two variables (i.e. X and Y) and tests whether the relationship is monotonic - i.e. whether

Y scores are consistently increasing or decreasing with increasing X scores.

The

Spearman's r coefficient ranges f?om -1 to +1 and indicates the level of agreement where

a value of r near

I 1I

indicates perfect correlation; and a value near 0 suggests poor

agreement. The sign of the coefficient specifies whether the relationship behueen two
variables is positive (Y increases with increases in X) or negative (Y decreases with
increases in X),
Table 4.10 summarizes the strength of relationships between each possible attribute
combination using the Spearman correlation. Test results indicated a highly significant,
positive correlation between resilience (dependent variable) and tolerance (independent
variable), but not between any other pair-wise combination.
Table 4.10

Correlation between resistance, tolerance, and resilience for vascular
specles
(Spearman's rank test, N = 18)
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Tolerance and resilience exhibited a strong linear relationship when regressed against
each other (R2= 0.923, d.f. = 16; F

=

191.7, p < 0.01). This suggested tolerance (the

change in relative cover that occurred during the year after trampling, expressed as a
fkaction of the change in cover that occurred within 2 weeks following trampling) in the
examined vascular tundra species, to be primarily a h c t i o n of resilience attributes
rather than resistance attributes. This deduction would be expected in the examined data
set, considering the relatively narrow range in species resistance data, in contrast to the
broad range in resilience among the examined pIants.
A series of two-tailed Mann-Whitney U (also referred to as Wilcoxon W rank sum) tests

were executed next on the species data in Table 4.9 to explore whether differences in
resistance, resilience, or tolerance could be explained by specific plant morphological
attributes. These non-parametric tests assumed samples to be independent from one
another and were based on non-directional hypotheses. Parametric (more powerful)
analogs of these tests would have been inappropriately applied in this context, given the
fact that the data set (N=18) f?om which the various samples (3Cn-41) were drawn had
been shown to violate the assumption of normality in 2 out of 3 variables. In addition,
the small samples used in testing whether two independent groups were drawn £?om the
same popuIation, did not permit any reasonable inference on their distribution.
The Mann-Whitney U test is designed to evaluate whether the difference between two
treatments (or two populations) is real or a result of chance.

The test uses rank-

transformed data f?om an independent-samples study. The rationale behind the MannWhitney test is that a real difference between two treatments should cause U scores in
one sample to be generally larger than the scores in the sample to which it is compared.
The null hypothesis for the Mann-Whitney test states that there is no systematic
difference between the two treatments, i.e., there are no real differences between the two
populations f?om which the samples have been selected. In this case, the two samples
would be similar and the U value relatively large. U values closer to zero tend to refute
the null hypothesis.

Table 4-11 shows the results of the Mann-Whitney U test as applied to chamaephytes and
hemicryptophytes, the two most abundant vegetation life forrns in the flora of the study
area. Figure 4.8 graphically illustrates these differences. The data set of 16 species

included 8 chamaephytes and 6 hemicryptophytes on which the Mann-Whitney
procedure was performed. The findings indicated significant differences between the
two Life forms in terms of both tolerance and resilience, but not resistance (~0.05).
The
values of mean ranks suggested that chamaephytes, which support plant propagules
above the ground surface, were less resilient and less tolerant than hemicryptophytes
with perennating buds at the surface level. This result was consistent with what would

intuitively have been expected, given the differences in the position of perennating buds
between the two life forms.
Table 4.1 1 Significance of differences in sensitivity between chamaephytes and
hemicryptophytes (Mann-Whitney test results)

I

Hemicryptophytes

[ 6

1

10.8

1 65.0

1

4.0

1

0.010

I

* 2-tailed exact significance, specified confidence limit p 10.05; bolded numerals identify statistically
significant differences.
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0.4

Resistance Index
Figure 4.8

Resistance, resiIience, and tolerance of select life forms
Nano-phanerophytes (x), Chamaephytes (m), Hemicryptophytes (A), and
geophytes (a). Tolerance is indicated by the perpendicular distance fkom
the diagonal line of equal resistance and resilience (refer to section
4.3 -6.3.1 -4 for life form Cperennating bud location] nomenclature).

Table 4.12 presents the results of a similar test layout for determining whether sensitivity
to trampling differs between plants with asexual (vegetative) reproductive capabilities
N=11,12) and those that rely exclusively on sexual means (N=6) of proliferation (i-e.
relying on pollination). Sample sizes varied for asexually reproducing species because
resistance and tolerance data was unavailable for one species in the data set (e-g. Carer
podocarpa).

Table 4.12

Significance of differences in sensitivity between sexually and vegetatively
reproducing vascular species (Mann-Whitney test results)

ToIerance

sexual

6

5.3

32.0

asexual

12
5

9-9

119.0

6.8

34.0

sexual

*

11.0

0.019

19.0

0.246

2-tailed exact significance, critical confidence Limit p10.05; bolded numerals identifjr statistically
significant differences,

The two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test posted an insignificant result for differences in
resistance and tolerance but indicated significant differences in resilience with regards to
reproductive pathways. The data suggested specifically that plants restricted to sexual
means of proliferation were more resilient than plants with vegetative reproduction. This
finding was unexpected and counter-intuitive since the capability of asexual
reproduction, in addition to the capacity for sexual proliferation, would have been
assumed to prove beneficial rather than disadvantageous for plant resilience. In turn, it
would be advisable to repeat this particular analysis on a larger data set using more
powerful (parametric) statistics to exclude the possibility of a Type I error in this
examination.

Figure 4.9 graphically illustrates the differences in sensitivity for plants with distinct
regenerative pathways.

0.8

0.6

0.3

0.2

Resistance Index
Figure 4.9

Resistance, resilience, tolerance and reproductive pathway
for select vascular plants with sexual (a) or vegetative ( A ) reproduction.
Tolerance is indicated by the perpendicular distance from the diagonal line
of equal resistance and resilience,

Mann-Whitney U-test results on the differences between different plant growth forms
(e.g. shrubs vs. forbs) and plant leaf-stem architecture (e.g. matted, caespitose vs. erect)
indicated only insignificant differences for resistance, resilience and tolerance (Table
4.13 and Table 4.14). Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.1 1 illustrate the variability in sensitivity
attributes for various growth forms and plants with differing plant leaf-stem architecture,
respectively.

Table 4.13

r

Significance of differences in sensitivity between various physiognomic
growth forms of vascular plants (Mann-Whitney test results)

2-tailed exact significance, critical confidence limit p 10.05.

Table 4.14

Significance of differences in sensitivity between plants with different leafstem architecture (Mann-Whitney test results)

Resistance
Resilience
Tolerance

matted**
erect

8
9

9.8
8-3

78.5
74.5

29.5

0.53 1

matted
erect

9
9

8.8
10.2

79.0
92.0

34.0

0.566

matted

8

7.3

58.5

erect

9

10.5

94.5

22.5

0.193

2-tailed exact significance, critical confidence limit p I0.05; ** includes caespitose species

In both cases, the null hypothesis of insignificant differences between mean ranks could
not be rejected. These results were unexpected and counter-intuitive given previous
evidence &om studies in mid-latitude settings that had indicated physiognomic growth
form (type) and leaf-stem architecture (vegetation stature) to be significant variables in
explaining resistance, resilience or tolerance in plants. It should be recognized, however,
that this study only focused merely on a single pair of growth forms and does with
limited sample sizes. Likewise, the differentiation of matted versus erect plants in the
analysis of vegetation stature encompassed mainly species on tundra types where plants

are generally stunted and stature reflects growth habit more than actual plant height.

Given the small sample sizes used in this study, it would seem prudent to repeat similar
analyses on larger data sets with more p o w e m statistical tests,

0.8

0.6

0 -4

0 -2

0

Resistance Index
Figure 4.10 Resistance, resilience, and tolerance of different physiognornic growth
forms
s h b s (m), graminoids (e), and forbs (A).
Tolerance is indicated by the perpendicular distance fiom the diagonal line
of equal resistance and resilience.

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

Resistance Index
Figure 4.1 1 Resistance, resilience, and tolerance of select vascular plants with distinct
leaf-stem architecture
erect (A), matted, caespitose (m).
Tolerance is indicated by the perpendicular distance fiom the diagonal line
of equal resistance and resilience.

Finally, a statistical comparison was sought for two combinations of sensitivity
attributes. Mean resistance, resilience, and tolerance scores of matted, charnaephytic
shrubs (N = 6) were compared with those of erect hernicryptophytic forbs (N=5), two
relatively common vegetation forms among vascular tundra plants.

The test results

suggested no significant difference between the two samples for resistance, but indicated
borderline-significant differences in terms of resilience and tolerance (Table 4.15).

Table 4.15 Significance of differences in sensitivity between matted, chamaephytic
shrubs and erect hemicryptophytic forbs (Mann-Whitney test results)

*

2-tailed exact significance, critical confidence limit p 1 0.05; bolded numeraIs identify statistically
significant differences.
** Csm - matted charnaephytic shrub
*** Hfe - erect bemicryptophytic forb

In summary, the statistical evidence suggested plant resistance to be unaffected by the
examined vegetation attributes. Ultimately, evaluations of the influence of select plant
morphoIogica1 attributes on resistance in the examined tundra species failed to support
previous research findings that had suggested a plant's ability to withstand damage was
predominantly determined by vegetation stature (especially erectness) and growth form
(Cole, 1995d).

However, these results should be interpreted with caution.

More

powefil, parametric statistical tests on larger samples may have provided more
conclusive evidence. The significance of morphological attributes, which the statistical
analyses in this study failed to demonstrate, should not be ruled out categorically based
on the limited database.
The statistical analyses indicated resilience to be influenced by the position of plant
propagules (life form) and the reproductive pathway. The former result partially upheld

findings of previous studies by supporting the influence of life form on impact resilience
(Cole, 1995d). However, this study did not lend sufficient confidence to the importance
of plant stature (growth form) to resilience as had been reported previously. Instead, this

study contributed new, although unexpected, evidence for the significance of
reproductive mode (e-g. asexual versus sexual) to resilience.
The statistical tests suggested tolerance to be influenced only by the location of
perennating buds among the examined plant morphological attributes. Ultimately, this
result would have been expected in view of the aforementioned close correlation of
resilience and tolerance. Findings from previous research also supported the importance
of vegetation stature (Cole, 1995d).

Again, the lack of significance of some

morphologica1 plant characteristics, with respect to the three sensitivity attributes
examined here, should be interpreted cautiously given the small sample sizes.
Nonetheless, the statistical evidence provides an important baseline for fbture
investigations.

4.3 -6.3.1-5 Comparative sensitivity of subarctic-alpine tundra plants

The comparison of results from this research on subarctic-alpine tundra, with findings of

trampling studies that had previously been conducted in more temperate mid-latitude
settings, ultimately begged the question whether appreciable differences existed in terms
of sensitivity (attributes) between different biomes. This research question was explored
by contrasting resistance, tolerance, and resilience indices from this study with those of
investigations sharing a comparable research design. In fact, similar sensitivity indices
were available from a series of trampling studies on four regionally-distinct mountain
regions in the conterminous United States (Cole, 1993a, 1995d).

In each case,

resistance, resilience, and tolerance indices had been calculated in a similar fashion, with
the minor difference of having been expressed as a percentage rather than a ratio. In

turn, little processing of the external data was necessary.
First, species-specific sensitivity indices of plants in the subarctic study area were
compared to analogous sensitivity indices of mid-latitude, alpine tundra species to test
for differences in impact responses. Since both data sets N1=l
7, 18; N2=17) exhibited

skewness, kurtosis and outliers, non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-tests were used to
provide measures of differences for resistance, resilience, and tolerance. Table 4.16
summarizes the statistical inferences on the differences in sensitivity between the two
samples of regionally distinct tundra species.
Table 4.16 Significance of differences in sensitivity between subarctic-alpine tundra
species and mid-latitude alpine tundra species (Mann-Whitney test results)

*
I

2-tailed exact significance, critical conf~dencelimit p I0.05; bolded numerals identi@ statistically
significant differences.
sensitivity data from this study
data fiom four mountain regions in the conterminous western USA (Cole, 1995d)

The tests indicated only insignificant differences in resistance and resilience between the
samples, implying that there were only inconsequential differences in the ability of the
examined plants to resist change when trampled.

However, the statistical evidence

suggested highly significant differences between subarctic-alpine plants and mid-latitude
alpine plants with regards to tolerance. This suggested a reduced ability of high-latitude
tundra species to withstand an entire cycle of disturbance without differing in terms of
either the ability to withstand impact or the ability to recover from it. However, this
finding ought to be interpreted with skepticism since it would ordinarily be expected that
either resistance or resilience differ between the two data sets, considering the
relationship of tolerance to both of these sensitivity measures. Ultimately, it may be
possible that Cole (19956) chose a different method of calcuIating toIerance.

The sensitivity attributes of vascular tundra species examined here
also compared to a larger data set o f sensitivity indices

= 29)

(Nl =

17, 18) were

for subalpine plants in

mid-latitude mountain settings (Cole, 1993a, 1995d). A Mann-Whitney U-test was
chosen to evaluate the differences in sensitivity attributes between the two data set after

it was determined that neither sample was normally distributed with evidence of
skewness, kurtosis or outliers. Table 4-17 summarizes the statistical conclusions of this
procedure on the variability in sensitivity.
Table 4.17

Resilience
Tolerance

Significance of differences in sensitivity between subarctic-alpine tundra
species and mid-latitude subalpine species (Man.-Whitney test results)

subalpine spp.'
subarctic spp.'
subaIpine spp.'
subarctic spp.'
subalpine spp.'

'

29
18
29
17
29

24.9

721.0

207.0

0368

22.8
24.8

410.0
718.0

239.9

0.630

12.6
29.9

214.4
866.5

61.5

<0,001

sensitivity data fiom this study
data &omfour mountain regions in the conterminous USA (Cole, 19956)
2-tailed exact significance, critical confidence limit p r 0.05; bolded numerals identify statistically
si@~cant differences (Student's t-tests based on sensitivity index values)

The statistical evidence suggested only insignificant differences between the samples
with respect to resistance and resilience, implying no significant difference in the ability
of subarctic tundra plants and mid-latitude, subalpine species to resist change when
trampled or to recover &om the associated damage. Analyses of tolerance indices in the
two samples, on the other hand, indicated a significantly lower ability to tolerate a whole

cycle of disturbance in the examined high-latitude tundra species than the mid-latitude
subalpine plants. Again, this finding is unexpected considering that tolerance is related
to both resistance and resilience of which neither differed significantly between the
samples. This confirms the suspicion that Cole (1995d) may have used a different
calculation procedure for tolerance.

In summary, statistical test results allowed several new premises on the relative
sensitivity of high-latitude tundra plants to short-term, low-level trampling disturbances,
Select plant morphological attributes explained, to a significant extent, the resilience and
tolerance of the investigated subarctic-alpine tundra plants but failed to demonstrate any
influence on resistance-

Further, subarctic-alpine tundra plants appeared to differ

insignificantly &om mid-latitude subalpine plants in terms of resistance and resilience.
The significance of test results with respect to differences in tolerance between these two
samples, however, ought to be considered spurious and is likely due to differences in the
algorithm used to calculate tolerance in the two studies (Cole, 19956).

4.3 -6-3.1.6Individual Species Responses

The suite of vegetative attributes that determines plant sensitivity to trampling is still
poorly understood, despite the considerable progress that has been made toward a
conclusive identification by this and other recent studies. Research had long confirmed
that plant sensitivity to trampling could vary widely among species of the same genus

and, in turn, focused on investigations at the lower of the two taxonomic ranks (Reid and
Schreiner, 1985). Investigations at the species' level were intended to provide the basis
for explorations of the various plant morphological traits that may ultimately provide
satisfactory explanations of plant responses to impact. In nun, changes in the abundance
of specific species are still routinely reported in most trampling studies to provide
baseline information that may aid in the formulation of research hypotheses in the future.
This project contributes the relative cover response of sixteen representative subarctic
vascular plants (Figure 4.12).

These species were both sufficiently abundant and

homogeneously distributed across the trampling lanes to be considered for closer
statistical evaluation. Species reported on in several different experimental sites were
monitored and recorded as separate samples to provide an indication of the significance
of site influences on trampling response.

Number of passes

Figure 4.12

Relationship of trampling intensity and relative cover for vascular species
2 weeks after trampling (solid line), and 1 year after trampling (hatched Iine).
Vertical errors denote 1 standard error (SE) of which either the upper or the lower
levels are shown to improve legibility.

Overall, species response to trampling was overall more diverse and wide-ranging than
total vascular cover changes among the vascular vegetation associations. The graminoid
Curex aquatilis (Water Sedge) clearly was the most resistant and among the most

resilient plants at all treatment intensities. In contrast, the ericaceous, matted, dwarf
shrub Cussiope letragona (White Heather) and the deciduous, low, but erect shrub
BetziZu gZanduZosa (Shrub Birch) were the least resistant and resilient species (Plate 4.5).

The wide variety of forb species generally exhibited an intermediate response between
these two extreme responses.

Plate 4.5

Trampling damage in Shrub Birch / Feathermoss tundra
after 200 passes (left) and 25 passes (right)

This interpretation supported, in principle, current perspectives on vegetation sensitivity,
but failed to account for the remarkable variability in impact response that one species

may exhibit in different environmental settings, For instance, the dwarf shrub SaZix
arctica (Arctic Willow) was monitored on two separate sites with overall similar
moisture regimes and similar soil textures. This taxon exhibited comparable resistance
to trampling in both vegetation associations, but notably different resilience on the two
sites following one year of recovery from trampling (refer to Figure 4-7).

Similar,

although slightly less pronounced, differences were evident in the matted forb D v a s

alaskensis (Mountain Avens) for which impact response was also monitored on two
separate sites.
The variability of impact response in SaZh arctica and Dryas alaskensis was probably
determined by variable physical site conditions, diminutive morphometric differences in
the plants across the two sites, or differences in competitive or synergistic plant

interactions. Previous studies have reported similar variation in species sensitivity from
different sites (Cole, 1987; Liddle, 2997). In turn, it would seem inappropriate to seek
conclusive evidence on the sensitivity of individual species based only on the analysis of
a single site-specific sample.
Inferences on species-specific sensitivity attributes should not be considered futile, even
if current evidence may be inconclusive and confusing due to variability across different
samples. Such baseline information may prove useful for reference in the context of

future research.

Table 4.18 presents an ordinal rank order of relative resistance,

tolerance, and resilience for select vascular plants, but also for representative tundra
vegetation associations as well as some non-vascular species.
Given the variability of species sensitivity with site conditions, it may yet seem more
meaningful if fkture trampling research was conducted at a higher classificatory level,
preferably focusing on plant functional attributes rather than phylogeny. Indeed, very
recent conceptual and practical advances in the exploration of general vegetation
disturbance dynamics in their relation to plant functional types suggest novel

experimental approaches that may prove f i t f b l in their application to trampling
research.
Table 4.18

Ordinal resistance, resilience, and toIerance of select tundra vegetation

Forbs
Anemone spp.
Artemisia norvegica
Dtyas alaskensis
Geum rossii
Polemonium nattr~onrrn
Rubzis charnaemoms
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Resistance classes are based on the minimumnumber of passes that reduced cover by 50%: H 2 500
passes; M = 200 passes; L I75 passes.

' Resilience classes are based on recovery after cover was nearly reduced to zero: H = cover 1 year after
trampling 1 2/3 of original cover; M = cover 1 year after trampling between 113 and 2/3 of original
cover; L = cover 1 year after trampling I113 of initial cover.
Tolerance classes are based on the maximum number of passes that were tolerated and maintained at
least 75% of original cover 1 year after trampling: H 2 500 passes; M = 200 passes; L I 75 passes.

For instance, McIntyre et al. (1999) proposed a checklist of reproductive, physiological,
phenological, and morphological traits of vascular plants, which may be highly relevant

in this context but was published too late to be considered in this research.
Ultimately, the analysis of vascular plant responses only provided a limited perspective
on the vegetative consequences of trampling as it ignored the response of locally
abundant, yet ecologically significant, non-vascular tundra components. The following
section provides a succinct account of trampling responses of some representative tundra
mosses and lichens.

4.3.6.3.2 Non-vascular Vegetation

Evaluations of trampling-induced cover responses in non-vascular vegetation extended
to terricolous lichens and mosses, but excluded their saxicolous counterparts, liverworts
or microphytic soil crusts. The field assessment protocol was identical to the one used
for vascular plants (refer to section 4.3.6.2),

but also included surface subsidence

measurements, where applicable. Visual estimates of non-vascular cover generally were
more difficuIt than for vascular plants, given the discrete existence of many lichens and
mosses underneath vascular canopies. Uncertainty over the taxonomic identity of some
species occasionally required non-vascular species assemblages to be lumped into
crudely differentiated categories of taxonomic, growth, or life forms. Also, dead tissue
was sometimes difficult to distinguish &om live or senescent tissue, in particular

immediately after trampling. In turn, precision and accuracy in cover measurements of
non-vasculars varied across the experimental sites. Nonetheless, data of satisfactory
quality were collected on five out of nine sites during the assessment period two weeks
following the experimental treatment. Data analysis on the trampling response of nonvascular~was omitted on three sites where their cover-abundance was inadequately low
for accurate assessment or inferential statistics.

Effects immediately after trampling

4.3.6.3.2.1

Table 4.19 summarizes the statistical results of a non-parametric Friedman 2-way

ANOVA by ranks with which the effects of trampling intensity and vegetation types on
changes in non-vascular cover were evaluated. The procedure indicated a spread in
mean ranks for both main effects two weeks after trampling. Friedrnan's chi-square
values corroborate this observation with statistical significance, indicating that the
variability in the reduction of cover differed significantly with the amount of trampling

as well as the type of vegetation association. This suggested that the spread in mean
ranks of either factor could not be considered reasonably (~0.05)as a coincidence of
random sampling.
Table 4.19

Passes
25
75
200
500

Friedrnan's ANOVA by rank of non-vascular cover 2 weeks after trampling

Mean rank @!
Test statistics
(0
@
, 25
?.$?N
20
3-70
-qz
6-S:
3.15
0.755
-:%2 Kendall's W
1-88

1.27

$2
.*C

8

X2

df

-3.2
i-..

-sp p
6%
-.-I-?!:

45.271
3
<0.001 ~3

@$75
@

200

Bold figures indicate statistically significant
relationships
1
IAI = Bonferroni's Least Significant Difference,
Tukey's Honest Significant Difference
Vegetation types:
1 = White Heather - Mountain Avens (matted herb heath)
3 = Shrub birch 1 Feathermoss (shrub birch thicket)
4 = Labrador Tea 1 Cottongrass (tussock tundra)
5 = Mountain Avens (matted forb turf)
9 = Mixed Heath I Peatmoss (Sphagntrrn bog)

o
75
200
500
200
500
500

)A]'

P

IO.OOO
32.375
46.825
22.375
36.825
14.450

0.118
<0.001
~0.001
0-001
~0.001
<0.036

SE
4-529
11

II
I1
I1

tl

Post-hoc contrasts were performed on the mean rank data to determine specifically
which treatment level(s) differed significantly &om other levels. Multiple pair-wise
comparisons of mean ranks for trampling intensity indicated significant differences in
cover change between d l , but one of the six, possible treatment combinations. The only
insignificant pair-wise contrast was recorded for the two lowest trampling levels (25 and

75 passes).
Post-hoc contrasts of the various possible combinations of mean ranks for vegetation
types, however, did not allow conhnning the significance of differences between mean
ranks for even a single pair-wise combination of mean ranks.

Indeed, Kendall's W

(0.417) suggested that the differences between vegetation types were not particularly
pronounced. Nonetheless, at least a single, if not more, significant pair-wise contrasts
would have been expected given the significance of Friedman's chi-square. The lack
thereof may be explained by a lack of power in the tests given the limited number of
cases. It still seems prudent to accept the significance of the Friedman procedure for
differences between mean ranks of non-vascular cover in the five investigated vegetation
associations,

In summary, these results suggested impact magnitude on non-vascular vegetation 2
weeks after trampling to be determined by both trampling intensity and vegetation
characteristics, although the former appeared to be more important than the latter in this
context. These conclusions concur with statistical inferences made on immediate plant
responses of vascular plants in an earlier chapter section (see section 4.3.6.3.1.2).
Relative cover two weeks after trampling declined in all non-vascular vegetation with
successive increases in the number of trampling passes (Figure 4.13). M e r 25 passes,
none of the vegetation types had lost less than 2% or more than 23% of initial total nonvascular cover, aIthough reductions in some instances, such as for fiuticose lichens, were
up to twice as high. The gap in cover changes between different vegetation associations
widened to 46% following 75 passes.
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Figure 4.13 Relationship between trampling intensity and relative non-vascular cover
2 weeks after trampling (solid line), and 1 yea. after trampling (hatched
line) for each of the nine examined tundra vegetation associations. Vertical
bars denote I standard error (SE) of which either the upper or the lower
levels are shown to improve legibility.

Vegetation associations differed by 66% in cover change after 200 passes, while the gap
narrowed to only 9% following 500 passes. This indicated the greatest divergence in
non-vascular cover response between the different vegetation types after 200 passes.
Least resistant at all trarnpling intensities was the predominantly hticose lichens cover
of the Reindeer Lichens association. Most resistant, by contrast, was the sphagnoiddominated non-vascular cover of the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss vegetation type. The latter
maintained over seven times, and over twice, as much relative non-vascular cover than
the former after 200 passes, and 500 passes, respectively.
Cover reductions of lichens and mosses in response to increasing trampling levels
followed in most vegetation types the already described curvilinear trend, not unlike the
observed response profiles of vascular plants (refer to Figure 4.12).

The most

pronounced curvilinear cover decline was by lichens of the genera Cladina (Reindeer
Lichen) and Cladonia (Cup Lichen). Under the dry conditions, which the treatment
protocol specified, 25 passes on the trampling lane were sufficient to reduce cover in
these lichen growth forms by over one half with W e r cover decreases of at least 70%
following only 75 passes. High trampling levels (500+ passes) led to a near annihilation
of these genera, indicating these particular lichens to be extraordinarily sensitive in view
of their documented slow growth rates (Pegau, 1970).
The initial response of Reindeer Lichens and Cup Lichens to trampling likely would
have been less severe if the experiments had been conducted immediately following a
rain event or a night of heavy dewfall, allowing the lichens to absorb moisture. Similar
conclusions have been reached by other observers, but change little in the fact that most
hticose and foliose saxicolous lichens are susceptible to considerable damage under the
very atmospheric conditions that are most attractive for recreational pursuits (Bayfield et
al., 1981; Cooper, 1986)-

The near-linear response of peatmosses (Sphagnum spp.) proved to be an exception in
the context of overall curvilinear relationships between treatment intensity and non-

vascular cover response immediately after trampling. The dense mat of Sphagnum spp.
exhibited a surprisingly low cover loss of less than 10% at low treatment levels (25 - 75
passes). Additional cover reductions in response to higher treatment levels followed a
gradual cover decrease proportional to trampling intensity that resulted in eventual losses
of more than 90% cover after 500 passesThe distinct response of peatmosses to trampling was explained by the structural
characteristics of the sphagnoid moss turf that provided some level of resistance to
disturbance, These low levels of trampling apparently caused only limited surficial
damage of peatmosses due to branch fragmentation near their capitula. Deeper, moist,
and supple strata of the peatmoss mat were probably left structurally intact and helped
cushion the footfalls on the trampling lanes, allowing the compressed surface layers to
rebound at low treatment levels.

Progressive trampling probably caused a gradual

disintegration of peatmoss branches and sterns at greater depth, likely due to increasing
peatmoss compaction. The concomitant subsidence measured across the trampling lanes

in this vegetation association lent credence to this explanation. Two weeks after
trampling, the turf on lanes was still lower relative to undisturbed control surfaces by up
to 5 cm, 9 cm, 13 cm, and 18 cm after 25,75,200, and 500 passes, respectively.

4.3.6.3.2.2 Effects one year after trampling
The magnitude of non-vascular cover reductions appeared reduced across lanes of
different treatment applications after one year of recovery than when first assessed after
trampling (Figure 4-13), The Friedman's two-way ANOVA by rank supported this
observation with statistically significant, but smaller coefficients of concordance and chisquare values (W=0.62, chi2=37.38) relative to test results on data £?om the previous year

(W=0.76, chi2=42.27); (Table 4.20 and Table 4.19, respectively). Post-hoc, pair-wise
contrasts corroborated this result, suggesting statistically significant differences in cover
changes only between the lowest (25 passes) and the highest (500 passes) treatments.
This was interpreted as evidence that the effects of different trampling intensities

determined the recovery of the examined non-vascular canopies (resilience) to a lesser
degree than their initial ability to withstand disturbance (resistance).
The recovery o f non-vascular vegetation also appeared to difYer widely between the
various vegetation associations as indicated by an increased range of mean ranks and
more significant differences between them (Table 4.20). Kendall's W and Friedman's
chi-square both indicated highly significant differences between mean ranks of
vegetation associations. In fact, the values of both statistical measures had increased
relative to their assessment two weeks after trampling. This would suggest an increased
importance of vegetation type as a determinant of differences in non-vascular cover
during the recovery fkom trampling.
Post-hoc multiple comparisons corroborated this interpretation with significant
differences in non-vascular cover response between all but two pair-wise combinations
of vegetation associations (i-e. the White Heather / Mountain Avens associations and the

Shrub birch / Feathemoss tundra type, the Mountain Avens association and the Mixed
Heath / Peatmoss type).

Non-vascular vegetation in the latter pair of tundra types

exhibited a near-linear response to trampling intensity after one year of recovery. The
dominant acrocarpous moss PohZia cntda in the Mountain Avens association had even
increased in cover by 8% above pre-disturbance conditions on lanes trampled with 25
passes.
A possible explanation of the prolific recovery of Pohlia cruda was sought in the 10%

reduction of the vascular canopy at this treatment level, which would have provided this
fast-growing, ruderal moss with a competitive advantage over slower growing dryads.
Similar opportunism of PohZia spp. (including P. cntda) has been reported fiom
anthropogenically disturbed sites in the Canadian High Arctic and elsewhere (Forbes,
1992).

Table 4.20

Veg.

Non-parametric I -way ANOVA of non-vascular cover 1 year after
trampling

Mean rank

Test statistics

(0

0

14

1

3

0.438

P
0.936

SE
5.452

Bold figures indicate statistically significant
relationships
I
1A1= Bonferroni's Least Significant Difference,
Tukey's Honest Significant Difference
*egetation
types:
1 = White Heather - Mountain Avens (matted herb heath)
3 = Shrub birch 1 Feathermoss (shrub birch thicket)
4 = Labrador Tea / Cottongrass (tussock tundra)
5 = Mountain Avens (matted forb turf)
9 = Mixed Heath / Peatmoss (Spttagnum bog)

The acidophilous Sphagnzrrn spp. would have been expected to recover rapidly given the
lack of competition from other fast-growing non-vasculars on the experimental site, and
the abundance of peatrnoss fragments that persisted as a deep mat of litter on the
trampling lanes, In general, almost any part of a bryophyte can regenerate once it is
isolated firom its parent plant. However, new Sphagnum growth since the trampling
treatments was exceeded by delayed cover loss. Further, fresh growth was anchored
1ooseIy to surface litter rather than being attached securely to deep peat strata by
rhyzoids. It was also surprising that no appreciable surface rebound had occurred on the

various trampling lanes despite evident, although very limited, regrowth of Sphagnunt
species.
The recovery of sphagnoid cover in this vegetation type would still be expected to
precede the complete surface rebound to pre-disturbance conditions which may indeed
require several years, if not an entire decade. This assumption appears to be supported
by previous observations fiom a Welsh Sphagnum bog where the imprints of single
footsteps required 20 - 30 months to disappear (Slater and Agnew, 1977). Similarly,
peatmosses in an alpine heath in Scotland required several years for recovery from 40 to
80 passes, and considerably more time after 240 passes (Bayfield, 1979).
Recovery of the pleurocarpous Ptiliurn crista-castrensis (Knight's Plume) in the Shrub

Birch / Feathermoss association was markedly less prolific than that of peatmosses or
any other of the examined moss species. Rapid regeneration of this pleurocarp would
have been expected since the moss had formed a near-continuous ground cover prior to
trampling and, in theory, could have initiated regeneration £?om any of the abundant stem
fragments on the lane surfaces. However, the partial to complete destruction of the

dense Shrub Birch canopy as a result of trampling had probably created drier boundary
layer conditions that ultimately impaired the regenerative ability of this moisture-loving
moss. Previous studies that described pleurocarpous feathermosses (including P. cristacastrensis) as comparatively resistant and resilient to trampling on moist sites were

conducted exclusively in forested settings where surface microcIirnates and soil moisture
regimes may have been affected to a lesser extent by trampling than on the exposed
tundra sites (Studlar, 1983).
The acrocarpus Spikemoss Polytrichtrm hyperborezrm had represented a second abundant
non-vascular component in the Shrub Birch / mixed heath tundra type prior to trampling.
It exhibited more prolific recovery than the Knight's plume feathemoss on all trampling
lanes living up to its well-documented, opportunistic nature on disturbed sites (Forbes,
1992). Indeed, the magnitude of its regeneration may have been underestimated relative

to that of the dominant PtiIium crista-castrensis, owing to its upright growth habit rather
than the low, horizontal spread of the latter speciesOverall, short-term recovery of non-vascular species appeared limited to species that, as
a result of physiological or morphological characteristics, were adapted to resist impact
or regenerate rapidly without being affected inordinately by trampling-induced changes

in biophysical site conditions.

While this study did not allow any conclusive

identification of attributes that determine resistance, resilience, or tolerance in nonvascular pIants, it contributes the first sensitivity information at the species level
following a standardized trampling procedure. These data would be expected to be
u s e l l to future investigations that may wish to differentiate the various functional traits
that influence sensitivity of non-vasculars to trampling.
The significance of antagonistic or synergistic impacts on vascular vegetation must be
acknowledged in the context of examining non-vascular vegetation response.

The

recovery potential of many non-vascular understory species seems closely tied to impacts
on overstory vascular vegetation and associated changes in soil and boundary layer
attributes. The magnitude of change in terms of total non-vascular cover may be less
significant in this context than changes in the abundance of individual character species
to which the quality of the non-vascular environment may be tied.
Categorical statements on differences in sensitivity between non-vascular and vascular
tundra vegetation would be difficult to justie fkom the limited perspective provided by
this study. However, the available data permitted some cautious inferences on the
resistance, resilience, and tolerance of the examined categories of tundra plants. Nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests were performed on the resistance, resilience, and
tolerance attributes of total vascular and total non-vascular cover responses to determine
whether the samples had been derived f?om two different populations (Table 4.21).
Two-tailed significance was tested because no evidence, other than speculative and
anecdotal, exists on the differences in the sensitivity of vasculars and non-vasculars.

Table 4.21

*

Significance of differences in sensitivity between vascular and nonvascular cover

2-tailed exact significance, specified confidence limit p I0.05; bolded numerals indicate statistically
significant results; N differs between the tests since resistance data, and in association tolerance data,
was not collected on two sites.

The statistical evidence suggested that there was no significant difference in resistance,
resilience and tolerance between vascular and non-vascular vegetation components.
However, this finding should be treated conservatively since the small sample of oonvascular associations and species provided by this study was also biased towards very
specific life forms (e-g. mosses and lichens). In turn, the study did not permit broad
generalizations on disturbance response characteristics of all non-vasculars (which
would fuaher include algae, fungi, livenvorts, k g a l and lTlicrophytic soil crusts).
Nonetheless, the results of this research contributed the limited existing database on nonvascular plant responses considerably.

4.3.6.4 Discussion

The interpretation of results &om different trampling studies is complicated by the
inherent variability in biophysical site attributes between different research locations and
times of impact assessment. It has long been recognized that the effects of trampling on
vegetation cannot be easily separated fiom confounding site influences (Kuss, 1986;
Cole, 1987). This study on the sensitivity o f subarctic-alpine vegetation supported that

contention with fbrther evidence of several species that varied notably in their trmpling
response across different growth locationsInterpretive limitations imposed on research findings by differences in biophysical site
characteristics cannot entirely diminish the insight provided by comparative
experimental investigations of vegetation sensitivity to trampling. For instance, the data
presented in this study suggested no relationship between resistance and resilience,
whereas prior studies had indicated a negative correlation between the two (Cole,
1995d). However, the study substantiated a previously reported correlation between
resilience and tolerance for a small sample of subarctic tundra plants.

The evidence provided by this study on the idhence of select plant traits to sensitivity
did not fully corroborate the findings of previous studies in more temperate research
settings. An example was the observation that resistance as a sensitivity measure was
only insignificantly affected by any of the examined plant h c t i o n a l characteristics. In
contrast, Cole (1995d) reported results of a principal component analysis, which
indicated that variations in plant morphology explained well over 50% of variations in
resilience, tolerance, as well as resistance in select subalpine and alpine plants in the
conterminous United States.

While the study at hand did not render sufficient

quantitative data to permit analogous multivariate analyses on the significance of plant
functional traits of subarctic tundra vegetation, its results supported these conclusions at
least partially for resilience and tolerance.
The study findings suggested resistance in the investigated subarctic tundra plants to be
primarily a function of other impact variables, such as use intensity. This research
substantiated that the relationship between Ievel of use and impact typically follows with
few exceptions a curvilinear relationship. Differences in sensitivity attributes for species
collected on different sites pointed further to the importance of site-specific
characteristics, such as physical soil attributes that may also prove significant in this

context, but were not investigated as potential determinants of vegetation sensitivity in
this study,
These conclusions raise a hdamental question on the overall importance of resistance
evaluations in the context of future experimental trampling studies in subarctic research
settings. Previous research focused almost entirely on resistance in the description of
vegetation response to recreational use- More current studies, in contrast, append
successive assessments of vegetation status at variably scheduled intervals, in
recognition of the deceptive, ephemeral nature of initial trampling damage (Reid and
Schreiner, 1985; Monz et al., unpublished manuscript).

Many recreation-planning strategies that are designed to minimize site impacts continue
to concentrate on resistance measures rather than longer-term response gauges. The
usehlness of this approach is disputable if visitor management is to be ecoiogically
sustainable. Highly variable recovery rates and the delayed impact response of some
vegetation types, such as subalpine and alpine heaths illustrate the shortcomings of
basing judgments about vegetation sensitivity on immediate plant response. Ericaceous
plants, which typically dominate these particular community types, have been reported to
appear resistant in their initial response to trarnpiing, only to show evidence of
aggravated damage a year or more later (Gelatly et al., 1986; Cole, 1995d)- Such
delayed trampling responses were also demonstrated in this study for the matted
ericaceous shrub Cassiope teh-agona (White Heather) and the turf-forming woody forb

Dryas alaskensis (Mountain Avens which is occasionally classified as a dwarf s h b in
the literature),

The genus Dryas has often been recommended informally as an indicator species for
locating resistant campsites in some northern parks and protected areas, owing to its
well-documented invasive nature on many disturbed sites. However, the capacity of
dryads to quickly colonize suitable habitats does not reflect on their ability to resist or
recover fiom disturbance.

In fact, the evidence &om this study suggests

recommendations on seeking out dryad vegetation for its reputed trampling durability to
be erroneous.
From an impact management perspective, resistance information in itself is probably
only of limited value, particularly where recreational disturbances are recurrent- Cole
(1995d) speculated that the ability of vegetation to tolerate periodic trampling was likely

more a h c t i o n of its potential to recover from damage than its capacity to resist being
damaged. As such, resistance information should be considered a means to an end rather
than the end itself. Decisions on how to manage recreational use in time, space, and
intensity may ultimately be misguided by short-term observations that focus exclusively
on immediate trampling responses.
Despite the evident drawbacks of vegetation resistance as a stand-alone impact indicator,
its assessment still hlfills an important role in evaluations of vegetative sensitivity to
trampling, and should not be completely disregarded. Trampling resistance provides a
benchmark against which to appraise plant recovery, and through which trampling
tolerance is determined. This inference elucidates the need for a number of successive

trampling impact assessments that include immediate response to disturbance but also
extend for a prolonged time after.

Only if this requirement is met, can trampling

research be meaningfilly employed in any practical sense.

In contrast to resistance, both resilience and tolerance were influenced significantly by
perennating bud location (life form) and reproductive facilities among the limited
number of plant hctional traits and vascular tundra plants examined in this research.
Although this study was unable to demonstrate a similarly significant influence of plant
physiognomy (growth form) in this context, it would be premature to conclude that this
functional characteristic was indeed inconsequential to trampling sensitivity. Power
analysis could have been used in this context to determine the likelihood the detecting
significant differences between the samples. Also, a larger sample size and a more
powefil parametric test procedure may have rendered more conclusive evidence on this

issue- As such, the statistical result should be evaluated in the context of observational
and empirical evidence &om other studies that have clearly indicated or allowed
inferences on the influence of growth physiognomy on trampling sensitivity (Nagy and
Scotter, 1974; Hartwell and Strong, 2975; Stelmock and Dean, 1979; Reid and
Schreiner, 2985; Cole, 1993b; Yorks et al., 1997). Indeed, the cumulative evidence of
research to date suggests the following ranking order of growth forms in decreasing
order of resilience:
gaminoids > forbs > shrubs > trees
based on distinguishing differences in structural support systems of plants (i-e.
lignification).

The study at hand provides conditional statistical support for the

respective order positions of forbs and shrubs, and e s h e s corroborating observational
evidence with respect to the leading rank of graminoids (specifically Carer podocarpa.

Carex aquatilis).
As mentioned before, this study was also able to confirm previous evidence of
perennating bud location (life form) as a significant influence on vegetation resilience
and tolerance in subarctic vegetation (Cole, 19956; Kuss et al., 1990). For instance, the
research suggested that erect hemicryptophytic forbs are significantly more resilient and
tolerant than matted chamaephytic shrubs. Ordinarily, the confounding differences in
plant stature would have been expected to render the procumbent plants less sensitive
than the upright growing ones (Speight, 1973; Cole, 1987; Kuss et al., 1990). Yet, the

research data on the three examined functional traits suggested that life form exerted the
greatest influence over the magnitude and direction of recovery £?om damage.
Little explanation has been provided for the variation in trampling response between the
various life forms in this study or any previous research for that matter.

A short

discussion on the intrinsic differences between chamaephytes and hemicryptophytes, the
two most abundant life forms in the tundra settings of the study area, can help clarify
their distinctness in terms of resilience and tolerance (Figure 4.14).

Figure 4.14 Annual change in biomass of hemicryptophytes (1.) and charnaephytes (r.)
persistent biomass is outlined with solid lines; dotted lines indicate extent
of short-lived biomass [adapted from Shmida and Burgess, 19901

Chamaephytes, woody or herbaceous plants of less than 25 cm height, consign
significant resources to the maintenance of perennially extensive shoot and root systems,
investing only a comparatively small proportion of their resources to the seasonal
extension of meristematic buds and conductive tissue. Additional resources are typically
allocated to the production of non-productive tissue for structural support, carbohydrate
storage,

and protection.

Ultimately,

these resource

commitments

constrain

chamaephytes in terns of speed of re-growth following removal of portions or all of the
shoot biomass.

Indeed, additional tissue loss may occur in chamaephytes after

trampling, where trampling inj~uieswere insufficient to destroy part or all of a plant but
naturally occurring seasonal environmental stresses eventually exacerbate the initial
damage.

In contrast, hemicryptophytes are strictly herbaceous plants that lose much of their
biomass during stressful seasons and maintain only considerably reduced perennial shoot

organs. As such, they can dedicate a higher proportion of resources to the development
of photosynthetic tissue and absorptive roots, allowing a more intensive exploitation of
light and soil moisture / nutrients when these become available at the onset of the
growing season. In turn, the biomass of hemicryptophytes, in general, can be replaced
more rapidly than chamaephyte stems or roots following trampling damage, making
them typically better-adapted to above-ground disturbance.
The hernicryptophytic position of peremating buds near or at the ground surface would
be expected to render them still more susceptible to serious injury fiom footfalls than
geophytes. The latter life form maintains shoot-producing organs below the surface,
where they would likely be protected to some degree f?um trampling damage by a
shallow layer of soil. However, the limited data collected on geophytes did not permit
this hypothesis to be validated empirically as part of this study.
Yet another life form, the therophytes, which pass unfavorable seasons as seeds, would
also likely be assumed to persist with recurrent disturbance, given that the parent plant
typically dies at the end of the growing season (or after the second year), after the
production and maturation of seeds. While survival and establishment of individual
seeds may be low, the large quantity of seeds released typically ensures continued
genetic sunrival of the plant. The persistence of therophytes is threatened, nonetheless,
where environmental change unduly alters their competitive niche as a result of
disturbance, plants are trampled before maturation, or seedlings are otherwise prevented
from establishment. As most of the few tundra therophytes in the Tombstone Territorial
Park study area flower and seed out early in summer, however, their seeds frequently
have matured by the time of peak recreational use.
Nano-phanerophytes, in contrast, would be expected to occupy the lower end of the
resilience ranking order. They encompass all perennial shrubby plants in the study area
that grow in excess of 25 cm height and develop massive woody shoot organs.
Trampling damage is often permanent in nano-phanerophytes in that re-growth in place

of dead structures is often incomplete or absent. Serious tissue injuries on the proximal
ends of branches, the trunk, or near-surface roots endangers the s~lrvivalof distal
structures and possibly the entire plant, as evidenced for instance by dying trees on
campsites where tree roots have been truncated or stems have been girdled.
Despite the intuitive logic behind the concept of peremating bud location (life form) as a
predictor of vegetative resilience and tolerance, few attempts have been made to rank the
various plant forms in tenns of trampling sensitivity (Cole, 1987; Hall and Kuss, 1989).
Research on grazing impacts is currently more advanced in this context, but
unfortunately provides an inadequate analog to trampling research due to confounding
palative preferences of grazing animals and associated changes in the competitive
dynamics between surviving plants (Landsberg et al., 1999).
Although rankings of life forms in terms of trampling resilience remain conjectural to
date some cautious inferences seem appropriate in the face of mounting, overall
unequivocal evidence. Resilience would be expected to decrease among tundra plants in
the following order:
therophytes > geophytes > hemicryptophytes > chamaephytes > nano-phauerophytes.
However, this study did not support any specific rank order of life forms for resistance or
tolerance. Research findings suggested only an insignificant influence of perennating
bud location on the ability of plants to withstand being damaged by trampling.
The small number of plant traits evaluated in terms of their influence on vegetation
sensitivity clearly did not encompass the entire suite of fimctional attributes that may be
considered significant in this context.

McIntyre et al. (1999) recently proposed a

provisional checklist of life-history, morphological, physiological, phenological, and
regenerative characteristics that may have functional relevance to disturbance regimes in
the most general sense.

Future trampling researchers may wish to expand their

investigative focus by evaluating entire suites of characteristics.

Some exceptions to the aforementioned generalizations on plant h c t i o n a l traits as
predictors of resilience and tolerance would be expected within the broad spectrum of
tundra plants.

Indeed, any proposal that aims to address a specific, highly complex

variable, such as trampling impacts, in a broad environmental context will have
deficiencies that become apparent with increasing bio-physical variability. However, the
overall consistency of conclusions reached by this study with other recent studies adds
confidence in the validity o f the general concept of plant h c t i o n a l traits as suitable
indicators, at least, of select aspects o f vegetation sensitivity (Cole,

1995d;

Andreayashkina and Peshkova, 2 997).
The influence o f functional traits on the trampling resilience and tolerance of vegetation
has significant implications for precautionary approaches to visitor impact management.
For instance, land stewards may try to minimize vegetation damage by confining
recreational use to vegetation types with appreciable abundance of resilient or tolerant
plants, a suggestion first proffered by Cole (1995d). The findings of this research
confirm the potential usefulness of such an approach for subarctic-alpine vegetation.
Further, the marked variation in plant association response to trampling may be used to
identify specific recreational use thresholds for individual vegetation types with the
intention of p r e s e ~ n their
g
integrity. However, this notion seems flawed in principle on
three grounds. First, the quantification of acceptable limits of change in vegetation is
most often based on social values and aesthetic perceptions of recreational impacts and

as such eludes any ecological precept. A feasible alternative may be managing visitor
use for maintenance of minimurn ecologically viable populations of plant associations.
Once such limits were defined (e-g. in the form of maximum values for loss of cover,
species richness, etc.), trampling experiments could indeed be used to help identify the
approximate range of use that would result in comparable impacts.

A second dilemma in the endeavor to identify use thresholds for specific vegetation types
is posed by the typically curvilinear relationship between trampling intensity and plant
response. This study substantiated that, with few exceptions, most vegetation impact on

subarctic tundra occurs at very low levels of trampling with disproportionately smaller
increases in impact at increasing use levels. It seems reasonable to assume that in many

tundra vegetation types pre-dehed Limits of acceptable change (i.e. 20% acceptable
cover loss) would occur at such low use thresholds that an imposition of visitor limits
would unrealistically curtail recreational opportunities for any practical application. For
instance, the widely-abundant Shrub Birch / mixed heath association examined in this
study would tolerate fewer than 50 passes in the f i s t year of use if a 20% cover loss in
the following year was an agreeable condition for managers and recreationists. Since

complete recovery fiom this level of impact would likely take several years, cumulative
effects of recurrent trampling would reduce the total annual number of visitors more
precipitously with each successive year. fn turn, only those vegetation types, in which
short-term impact recovery assumes a linear relationship with use intensity, would afford
realistic opportunities to define reasonable use limits.

A third concern over the identification of use thresholds is based on the results of
trampling studies and reIates to the variability of site conditions over which many
vegetation associations or plant fimctional types occur. The confounding influence of
differences in biophysical site attributes has been mentioned previously and requires
little fiuther explication.

The abundance (or lack) o f non-vascular species in plant

association represents one such confounding variable, and adds an additional dimension

in the determination of vegetation sensitivity. To date, the categorization of cryptogarnic
bryophytes and lichens in terms of their sensitivity to trarnpIing is rudimentary, and
would require significant additional research if their disturbance response were
considered important in the context of sustainable vegetation management in recreation
areas.
These uncertainties over a suitable approach to quantify recreational use thresholds raise
serious questions on the choice of an appropriate visitor impact management model.
One such model relies on the minimization of impact by dispersing use widely. An
alternative, competing spatial use strategy builds on the minimization of the area

impacted by concentrating recreation on designated trails and campsites. Experiences
with both approaches have been debated vigorously for some time as to their respective
merits and pitfalls (Shaw, 1980). Use dispersal would likely be effective in limiting
noticeable vegetation damage in places with substantial amounts of highly resilient or
tolerant vegetation or unvegetated surfaces (Cole, 1995d). However, in the context of
this research, the two examined vegetation types that appeared to meet these sensitivity
requirements (e.g. Water Sedge / Herb; Reticulated Willow / forb) were relatively rare
across the study area, Furthermore, the rugged relief and extensive s h b thickets of the
subalpine zone in Tombstone Range and Cloudy Range frequently provide logical
bottlenecks where visitors inevitably converge along relatively narrow corridors that
provide comparatively easy travel, These limitations alone may render a successfkl
implementation of a visitor dispersal strategy in the Tombstone Temtorial Park
improbable.
Despite being limited to only one year1 of observational data, this study contributes 6esh
arguments to the persistent and divided debate on the sensitivity of vegetation in highlatitude tundras relative to plant life in mid-latitude mountain tundras. The results of this
research suggest that the ability of vascular vegetation to withstand (resistance) and
recover (resilience) fkom trampling damage differs only insignificantly between samples
of vascular plants fiom high- and mid-Iatitude research sites. Nonetheless, the latter still
to be significantly more tolerant than the former.
The differences in tolerance, but not resistance or resilience, between plants from
subarctic mountain tundra and mid-latitude alpine tundra illustrate the importance of
differentiating the concept of sensitivity in terms of more specific attributes. This
information hels the growing contention among contemporary tundra ecologists that the

maxim of the £?agile North may be an overly generalized epithet (Oksanen and Virtanen,
1997). This argument has recently been advanced W e r by Vavrek et al. (1999) who
debate that tundra vegetation may be viewed correctly as fkagile only when subjected to
disturbances unlike those with which they have evolved.

In this context, trampling certainly has to be considered a naturally occurring disturbance
in some tundra environments. For instance, large herds of grazing ungulates have
migrated through and concentrated on the graminoid coastal plains of the circumpoIar

low- and mid-Arctic for millennia- While zoogenic and anthropogenic trampling clearly
differ in their mechanics, their general effects on vegetation would nevertheless be
assumed to be comparable. However, fiequent and recurrent trampling disturbances
would have to be considered allopathic in most alpine shrub and herb tundra types of the
subarctic cordillera.

This investigation assessed the sensitivity of tundra vegetation to standardized
experimental trampling with the purpose of providing baseline information on the
relative sensitivity of tundra types in the context of recreation planning and visitor
management. The study simulated select hiking and camping activities on nine distinct
study sites within the boundaries of the future Tombstone Territorial Park in WestCentral Yukon. The research objectives encompassed the documentation of vegetation
response at the species, plant functional, and community level over the course of two
years- The trampling study described, statistically evaluated, and compared immediate
and one-year response of the aforementioned parameters between the different sites and,
where applicable, with previously published data. The study described visible physical

evidence of trampling response, but did not elucidate physiological or synergistic
reactions within or among the examined community elements. The short-term nature of
this project also did not allow any conclusions on changes in successional response to
trampling.
Results of vegetation response immediately following treatments suggested impact
magnitude on tundra vegetation to be determined by both disturbance intensity and
vegetation characteristics. Surprisingly, vascular pIant associations, species, and plant
fbnctional types were remarkably similar in their resistance to trampling damage. Impact

magnitude in the vascular components of tundra associations after one year of recovery
was still determined by impact intensity and differences of vegetative attributes. This

indicated a relatively broad resilience and tolerance spectrum among the investigated
plants.
Resistance in tundra species was unrelated to either resilience or tolerance, although
resilience and tolerance were closely correlated. Among the various plant life forms,
species with perennating buds above the ground surface were less resilient and tolerant

than species that maintained shoot organs right at the surface level.

Sexually

reproducing plants proved more resilient than their vegetatively regenerating
counterparts, although differences were significant with respect to resistance or
tolerance. Shrubs were considerably, but not significantly, less resilient and tolerant than
forbs (p

$

0.05).

Surprisingly, plant stature appeared to have little influence on

vegetation response,
Comparisons of the research data with £indings of previous studies in more temperate
settings revealed no significant difference in the resistance or resilience of vascular plant
species between different biomes, although species and tolerance was significantly lower
in the subarctic study setting than among vascular plants in mid-latitude mountain
settings. The research results also suggested that the range of sensitivity was also
determined by physical site conditions to some unknown, but assumedly significant
degree.
Non-vascular plants showed more variability in terms of resistance between different
species than their vascular counterparts, although these differences were not significant.
The impact magnitude of non-vasculars immediately following and after one year of
recovery fiom trampling was determined by both disturbance intensity and vegetation
characteristics, which corresponded with observations on vascular plant response. Shortterm recovery appeared limited to select species that were adapted to recover vigorously,
probably as a result of fife form or growth form.

The study did not allow any categorical statements on differences in sensitivity between
non-vascular and vascular tundra vegetation, The small sample of non-vascular species
examined in this study did not appear to differ &om the investigated vascular plants in
terms of resistance, resilience or tolerance. However, larger sample sizes subjected to
more powerful statistical analyses or a different selection of non-vascular plants may
have provided more conclusive results in this context.

The study results clearly demonstrated the importance of differentiating the concept of
sensitivity in terms of resistance, resilience and tolerance. Blanket generalizations on the
relative &agility of tundra vegetation to anthropogenic disturbance are difficult to justify
in view of the research results. After all, many subarctic, arctic, and alpine tundra types
appear to be well adapted to withstand natural disturbances, including zoogenic
trampling. However, their tolerance of repeated disturbance is generally low since all
rate-related processes tend to scale with temperature. However, in view of the evidence
presented as part of this research and other recent studies, the epithet of the "&agile
North" appears to be in need of more specific qualification.
The findings of this project have significant ramifications for the practice of visitor
impact management in that they suggest a practical benefit to differentiating vegetated
surfaces in terms of distinct sensitivity attributes. It seems impractical, for instance, to
focus sensitivity evaluations on plant resistance assessments alone, a common practice in
the past. The research indicates instead that confining recreational use to resilient or
tolerant plant associations may minimize vegetation damage more effectively. However,
study results did not render an identification of practical recreational use thresholds

feasible for the investigated tundra types, due to the typically curvilinear relationship
between amount of use and impact magnitude. In fact, an imposition of use thresholds
based on some arbitrary measure of vegetation cover, for instance, would elude any
ecological precept.

The curvilinear use-impact h c t i o n that d e f i e d the vegetation response also implied
that lasting impact would be difficult to avoid in most tundra vegetation, even at very
low use levels. In theory, it is also conceivable that this particular response profile could
unexpectedly change in some systems if critical impact thresholds were exceeded and
initiated other levels of system feedback. In recognition of the inevitabilitt of impacts,
however, a sustainable implementation of visitor dispersa1 as an impact mitigation
strategy would seem improbable in Tombstone Territorial Park.

Ultimately, visitor

concentration on trails and designated campsites will Likely provide a better solution to
the minimization of recreational impacts on vegetation.

4.4

4.4.1

Tundra Vegetation Response to Experimental Camping Trials

Introduction

The ecological consequences of backcountry recreation are frequently exacerbated at
campsites where visitor activities and associated disturbances are concentrated in
relatively small areas. As such, camping is regarded as an ecological stressor of high
intensity, and its cumulative effects may compromise the integrity of small-scale
ecosystems if allowed to proliferate in time or space (Cole, 1992).

Backcountry

campsites present a continual and growing management challenge for protected area
managers who are charged with the dual mandate of maintaining ecological integrity and
providing appropriate recreational opportunities Keung and Marion, 1999).
Recreation planners increasingly respond to the challenge of balancing preservation and
recreation with management strategies that mitigate visitor impacts by reducing or redistributing visitor use intensity and kequency. These strategies are typically founded on
the empirical theorem that the nature and intensity of recreational campsite impacts are
predominantly a function of the amount, fi-equency, timing, and type of use a site
receives, and, to a lesser degree, only a reflection of site characteristics (Cole and
Fichtler, 1983)The experimental research presented here re-evaluated the significance of campsite
vegetation attributes to the impact magnitude with new evidence fiom campsites in
subarctic-alpine tundra. The field study specifically examined the effects of short-term
tent occupancy. The following chapter sections briefly review the existing research on
campsite impacts before discussing the objectives, methodology, and results of
experimental camping simulations. The section closes with summary evaluations of
research findings in the context of other studies, and forwards some recommendations on
visitor management strategies for impact mitigation in the Tombstone Territorial Park
study area.

4.4.2

Research Review

Research to date is unequivocal in suggesting use intensity and fkequency as the most
consequential determinants of impact severity on backcountry campsites (Cole and
Fichtler, 1983; Echelberger et al., 1983; Leonard et al., 1983; Cole, 1992; Cole, 1993b;
Cole, 199%; Marion and Cole, 1996). However, the significance of use characteristics

has been difficult to isolate in empirical terms since use attributes do not relate easily to
standard measures of recreational use, such as visitor-days, group sizes, etc. In fact,
campsite activities and associated use patterns vary significantly among users and are
influenced by behavioral etiquette, type of visitor activity, and weather conditions as well
as bio-physical site attributes, such as terrain roughness, vegetation stature, etc. These
parameters introduce substantial variability in the range of potential campsite impacts

and confound any generalization on the actual significance of use intensity and fi-equency
in terms of impact magnitude.

In turn, campsite impacts are difficult to simulate

realistically in experimental research.
The basic relationships between frequency of use, site sensitivity, and soil or vegetation
impacts on backcountry campsites nonetheless are rather intuitive. There is little doubt,
for instance, that the potential for vegetation and soil impacts increases on backcountry
campsites that

i>

lack biophysical characteristics that lend resistance or resilience,

ii)

are visited b y many people, or

iii)

are used frequently and with little opportunity for site recovery between terms
of occupancy.

Research on vegetation and soils at campsites has substantiated a positive, curvilinear
relationship between use and impact where impact increases at a decIining rate with
increases in use fiequency (Cole, 1995b; Marion and Cole, 1996). This non-linear
h c t i o n suggests that a significant amount of impact occurs during the earliest stages of

campsite use with disproportionately smaller increases in impact during later events of
site occupancy.
Campsite impacts vary both spatially and temporally in response to use intensity. The
spatial distribution of impacts across a campsite, for instance, is typically interpreted as a
reflection of the various activities that occur in different areas within its perimeter plate
4.6)-

Cole (199%) investigated these spatial impact patterns on previously unused,

experimental campsites in a variety of mid-latitude, subalpine vegetation associations.
Along a LO m linear transect, he differentiated a tent zone, a kitchen area, and a
connecting intermediate zone. Following campsite use by two people for one night,
relative vegetation cover varied significantly with vegetation type and campsite zone for
at least one year after treatment. Vegetation impacts were most pronounced and variable

in the kitchen zone, and least noticeable or fraught with variation in the tent area.

Plate 4.6

Campsite setting at Grizzly Lake, Tombstone Mountains
(trampling damage in mid-centre of photograph after two days of
consecutive site occupancy)

At the Iandscape level, spatial variability and distribution patterns in campsite impacts

are probably more closely tied to the generic type of visitor activity (e.g. backpacking
versus rock-climbing), site aesthetics (e-g. panoramic views), recreational conveniences
(e-g. access to water or trails), or topography (e-g. relief). Also, camping activities and
associated impacts inevitably concentrate at predictable nodes within a topographically
diverse recreational land base.

Bio-physical site characteristics influence impact

amplitude in this context and likely explain a significant portion of the spatial variability
in impact severity, but w o d d not be assumed to change the hdarnentally curvilinear
relationship between use and impact response (Cole, 1992). However, impact response
is an ambiguous concept in this context- For instance, the ability of plants and soils to
resist being impacted by camping (resistance) and their capacity to recover from camping

impacts (resilience) represent two separate irnpact responses and vary independently.
Resistance and resilience therefore should be examined as separate entities.
Temporal variability in campsite impacts, in contrast, relates to seasonal biophysical
changes that are inherent to all natural systems and directly affect site qualities, such as
resistance and resilience to impact, or the level of visitation. For instance, the potential
for soil and vegetation impacts in tundra environments is highest immediately following
snowmelt, a period which'Iasts on many north-facing aspects in the study area until the
beginning of the peak visitor season in July, Furthermore, wildlife species, such as
ground-nesting upland tundra birds, face the highest disturbance potential before their
broods have hatched or are h l l y fledged during mid-summer. Yet, this time period is
also most attractive for recreational pursuits in the Tombstone Mountains.

Other temporal aspects of campsite sensitivity relate to the £kequency of site use and the
time lag between disturbance and response. It is generally accepted, for instance, that
campsites deteriorate more rapidly than they recover (Marion and Cole, 1996).
However, research on vegetation and soil impacts at campsite has been conducted
excIusively in mid-latitude ecosystems to date, prompting the question as to the

applicability of existing research findings and respective management recommendations
to high-latitude mountain environments.

4.4.3

Campsite Sim ulafion Experiments

This study expanded the regional focus of experimental camping research with an
investigation of short-term impacts on subarctic-alpine tundra. The research evaIuated
specifically the resistance and resilience of Arctic-Alpine tundra vegetation associations.
This chapter section describes the study findings and provides commentary on the
observed response of select vegetation types.
As previously mentioned, experimentaI simulations of backcountry camping for
predictive impact evaluations are limited by an inability to predict with confidence
visitor behavior and patterns of site utilization.

Camping activities tend to vary

considerably with site characteristics as well as among and even within different user
groups. Spatial and temporal use patterns of a campsite observed in one group of
subjects are unlikely to be repeated with constancy by successive site visitors or at
different locations.
An exception in this contex; are impacts related to the tent imprint which, for all

practical purposes, can be assumed to vary only negligibly between different user groups.
Tent dimensions vary little among modern backpacking shelters and generally constrain
the movement of occupants and associated impact potential by virtue of Limited available
space. In turn, the footprint of a tent provides the most suitable treatment standard for
camping experiments in which comparative evaluations of resistance and resilience
among different vegetation associations are soughtThis research focused exclusively in the analysis of vegetation impacts on the effects of
tent imprints on underlying vegetation.

4.4.4.1 Site Selection

Camping experiments were conducted in five of the nine upland tundra vegetation
associations that had been selected for independent trampling studies-

Camping

treatments occurred parallel to the trampling experiments within nearby areas that shared
similar vegetative characteristics in terms of floristics, species diversity, md plant
abundances (refer to Table 4.1).

Each campsite was located on dry, reasonably level

surfaces with homogenous vegetation of low stature (c20 cm height) and no evidence of
recent trampling or other fonn of disturbance.
The sites included:
i)

a White Heather / Mountain Avens association on a colluvial bench (Plate 4.1);

ii) a ReticuIated Willow meadow on an alluvial valley bottom (Plate 4.2);
iii) a Reindeer Lichens association on a colluvial plateau (Plate 4.2);
iv) a Water Sedge fen association on minerogenic fkost mounds(P1ate 4.1); and
v)

a Mixed Heath / Peatmoss bog in a kettle hole (Plate 4.3).

Camping experiments were excluded &om four of the nine trampling sites due to either
unsuitable vegetation height (Shrub Birch / Feathermoss type), excessive soil moisture
(Labrador Tea / Cottongrass type), and pronounced micro-relief (Mountain Avens type).

4-4-42 Camping Treatment

A two-person tent with nylon flooring was set up at each experimental site on top of an

impermeable polyethylene ground sheet for use over two consecutive nights. The tent
was left standing during the intermediate day between treatments. This specific length of
campsite occupancy was chosen to represent the average duration of backcountry trips in
the Tombstone Mountains (refer to section 3.9.6). The five sites were camped on at the

height of the growing season between July 9 and July 23, 1996.

As part of the experimental treatment, one person occupied the tent for six to seven
hours on each of the two nights. The tent occupant rested on top of an inflatable
insulation pad and was confined for the duration of tent occupancy and the experiment to

the same one half of the available floor space. The insulation mat, the dome tent, and the
plastic groundsheet represented standard equipment for lightweight backpacking in
North America and Europe, and inadvertently reduce point-source pressures on the
vegetation underlying the tent footprint.

4.4.4.3 Data Collection

Data on vegetation response to treatment and inter-annual change were collected from

four sample plots within the tent imprinted area and a nearby control zone, respectively.
Vegetation plots had the same dimensions as those used in the trampling experiments
(30 crn x 50 cm), but were connected at their short bases and, as such, encompassed a
contiguous plot area of 30 cm x 200 cm.

Since plot dimensions were similar in

trampling and camping experiments, it was possible to express tent site impacts in terms

of an approximate number of trampling passes.
Plots were aligned with the lengthwise axis of the insulation pad on the one half of the
tent footprint where the tent occupant rested. A comparable plot set-up was demarcated

in the control zone, although without consideration for plot orientation. Plot Iocations
were permanently marked prior to camping treatment with two 30 cm wooden pegs,
driven into the substrate at diagonal comers of the sample lanes to facilitate relocation of
the plots for successive site assessments.
The data collected on each of the plots included relative vegetation cover and relative
plant height. Relative vegetation cover described treatment-induced changes in crown
cover expressed as a proportion of initial, undisturbed conditions, with a correction
factor applied to account for ambient changes on the control plots. Cover measurements
were derived for each subplot by summing the crown covers of all plant species using a

point-quadrat, rather than seeking a single estimate of total vegetation cover. Total cover
occasionally exceeded values of 100% due to stratified canopies, and accounted for loss
of overlapping layers of vegetation that would not be registered by the conventional

100% cover measure.
Relative cover was derived as:

Equation 4-4

RVC=cf x+

x 100%

where RVC is relative vegetation cover of the sample, cf represents the correction factor
that is derived by dividing the initial cover on control subplots by the surviving cover on
control subplots, Csi is the surviving cover on individual campsite subplots, and Ci is the
initial cover on campsite subplots.
Measurements were taken immediately prior to, within three weeks, and one year
following treatment.

Relative vegetation cover would be

100% using the

aforementioned equation, in the absence of any change in cover between measurements
taken prior to, and measurements obtained following treatment. Thus, the extent to
which relative vegetation cover on the experimental plots deviated horn 100% three
weeks after camping provided a measure of the damage response (resistance) to
camping, In contrast, reIative cover measured one year after camping could be compared
with that prior to camping (resilience), or relative cover three weeks following treatment
(tolerance) to provide yet a different measure of the recovery responseRelative vegetation height was considered an important supplementary measurement
criterion in addition to vegetation cover on campsites where overall vegetation cover loss
on tent footprints was very limited and as such barely noticeable in visual assessments.
Relative vegetation height was calculated analogously to relative vegetation cover,

expressing changes in vegetation height as proportional values relative to pre-disturbance
conditions.
Vegetation height was assessed with twenty height measurements for each species
exceeding 10% plot cover in each subplot, including the control plots. Measurements
were obtained by successively placing an extended tape measure randomly within the
subplot and recording the height of dominant species touching the tape measure until the
required number of records had been collected. The blunt end of the tape measure was
placed either on the mineral soil surface or, where applicable, on top of the bryophyte
canopy that formed a closed surface on some sites. Height measurements were averaged
to derive species-specific mean heights for each of the four subplots in the treated area

and the control zone.
Sample size on each site (N = 4) was considered too small to permit any meaningful
inferential statistics of the camping treatment.

In turo, plant responses to camping

treatment were appraised solely in descriptive terms. However, some perspective on the
magnitude of the tent-site impacts was provided by identifying an approximate number
of experimental trampling passes estimated to cause matching vegetation cover damage.

4.4.5

Results

4.4.5.1 lmrnediate Response

Campsite use for two nights was sufficient to cause evident vegetation impact on the tent
footprint in all of the five examined pIant associations for at least thee weeks following
camping. Tent occupancy resulted in noticeable plant compaction and tissue injuries
fiom ground pressure. However, the two-night treatment did not excIude air or sunlight
long enough from tent-imprinted areas to cause noticeable etiolation and chlorosis in
plants.

Relative vegetation cover of vascular vegetation on the tent footprint was reduced on
average to 89% of initial conditions two weeks after camping and varied negligibly
between 87% and 94% among the examined vegetation associations (Table 4.22).
Impact magnitude in terms of vascular plant cover on tent-imprinted areas was
comparable to impacts resulting from 20 to 75 passes on adjacent experimental
trampling lanes.
Table 4.22

Relative cover (%) and height (YO)
of vascular and non-vascular vegetation
on tent footprint 2 weeks after camping (n = 4)

White Heather / Mountain Avens

Reindeer Lichens

Mixed Heath 1Peatmoss

non-vasculd

I

100

N/A

'undifferentiated Lichens; 'cladha spp., Cladonia spp.; 'foliose lichens; ' ~ ~ h a g n u rspp.;
n 'relative
vegetation cover; %elativevegetation height; '~assiopetetragona; 'Dryas alaskensis.

Relative vegetation height was examined in only three out of five experimental sites and
exceeded relative cover response in terms of impact magnitude. For instance, canopy
height of the Reticulated Willow meadow was reduced to only 51% of its initial stature
primarily as a result of broken foliage and stems in erect forbs. Vegetation height was
least affected in the White Heather / Mountain Avens association where the height of
Cassiope tetragona was reduced to 86% of pre-disturbance conditions, while Dryas
alaskensis was reduced to 76%.

Coincidentally, similar height reductions in these

species had been recorded on the trampling lanes in the same vegetation associations
after 50 and 25 passes, respectively.
Cover response varied more profoundly among some of the examined non-vascular
plants, The cover of lichens (irrespective of growth form) showed a similar immediate
response to two nights of camping as vascular plants (84% to 93% relative cover).
However, when Reindeer Lichens and Cup Lichens (e-g. CZadina spp. and CZadonia
spp., respectively) were examined separately fkom this group of undifferentiated genera,
the response was considerably different and more profound- The cover of these hticose
lichens on the Reindeer Lichens experimental site was reduced to less than 30% of initial
conditions after only two nights of camping. This cover loss corresponded to only 25
trampling passes on nearby trampling lanes, indicating an extraordinary lack of
resistance in this particular non-vascular vegetation type to both trampling and camping.
The response of peatrnoss (Sphagnum spp-) to camping, in turn, differed £kom any of the
responses recorded in vascular vegetation and lichens.

Two successive nights of

camping on the bog surface of the Mixed Heath / Peatmoss association led to no
noticeable cover reduction in non-vascular species, and merely compressed the surface
without breaking it, However, two weeks following the camping treatment the peatmoss
bog surface was still depressed by up to 7 cm on the experimental plots.

4-4-52 One year response
Afler one year of recovery, tent imprint-related reductions in vegetation cover and height
were hardly noticeable among most vascular components of the vegetation associations.

In fact, some experimental plots were difficult to distinguish tiom their surroundings in
terms of their vegetative attributes. However, detailed cover and height measurements
revealed that, despite the lack of noticeable impacts upon casual site inspection,
differences between pre-and post-disturbance conditions persisted.

One year following the camping event, vascular vegetation had reclaimed on average
relative cover slightly exceeding initial conditions (102%), indicating full recovery on all
sites (Table 4.23). Indeed, vascular vegetation on the tent plots within the Mixed Heath /
Peatrnoss bog had actually increased by 54% over initial cover conditions and 74% over
disturbed conditions three weeks after the camping treatment. This dramatic increase in
cover was explained by improved moisture and thermal conditions for vascular plant
development and increased recruitment fiom the seed bank in the compacted peat
substrate. On all other sites, relative cover values of vascular vegetation deviated only
between 2% and 5% fiom initial conditions in the various tundra associations. However,
these slight differences in cover should not necessarily be interpreted as a disturbance
response (i.e. growth stimulation). More likely, small deviations accounted for field
observation errors that were difficult to avoid in the ocular estimation of vegetation
cover.
Table 4.23 Relative cover (%) and height (%) of vascular and non-vascular vegetation
on tent footprint 1 year after camping (n = 4)

Mixed Heath / Peatmoss
I

non-vascular"

100

undifferentiated lichens; '~~czdina
spp., Cladonia spp.; 'foliose lichens; '~phagnurnspp.; h ~ a t i v e
vegetation cover; %elativevegetation height; 'cassiope tetragons; *Dryas alaskensis.

In contrast to vascular plant cover, vascular vegetation height recovered less completely
over the course of one year and exhibited larger differences between individual species
and plant hctional types. Erect forbs, as an undifferentiated group, recovered to within
less than 6% of their pre-disturbance height after an initial height loss of 49% two weeks
following the treatment. Mountain Avens (Dryas alaskensis) recovered to within 14% of
its undisturbed height, which translated into a 13% height gain following the initial postdisturbance measurements.

However, White Heather (Cassiope fetrugona) lost an

additional 3% of its average height during the year of recovery to measure merely 84%
of its pre-treatment height. The lack of recovery in this ericaceous shrub in terms of its
height concurred with the general trend in cover, which declined fkom 82% three weeks
after the treatment to 62% one year following the experiment. These decreases in both
cover and height after cessation of disturbance point to a delayed impact response
development in Cassiope tetragons, and are consistent with the disturbance response of
other ericaceous shrubs reported by Cole (1995d).
Non-vascular vegetation was more complex to evaluate in its response to camping due to
its inconspicuous, often hidden cover below vascular canopies. In fact, the cover of
mosses and lichens was sometimes difficult to measure with confidence until overhead
vascular canopies had been opened by the effect of experimental treatment. The Mixed
Heath / Peatrnoss bog and the Reindeer Lichens plateau proved exceptional in this
context due to limited vascular cover and a nearly closed non-vascular canopy.
Most branched, fruticose lichens recuperated poorly, if at all, on the experimental sites
within the first year following treatment. Indeed, the data indicated that their reIative

cover continued to decline during the year of recovery relative to initial losses recorded
three weeks after camping. However, this interpretation was probably spurious due to
aeolian dispersal of lichens fiagrnents fiom the tent footprint over the course of the first
year.

Assuming this conjecture to be true, initial impact had probably been

underestimated during the initial response assessment two weeks following the camping
treatment, when some detached lichens fragments may have been counted wrongfLlly as

part of the intact lichen cover. In any case, the impact of two nights of camping on
h t i c o s e lichens cover appeared equivalent to 75 passes on adjacent trampling lanes
even after one year of recovery with no obvious evidence of recuperation.
Peatmosses had not suffered any noticeable cover change three weeks after the treatment,
and did not show any change after one year either. Surface subsidence had rebounded
somewhat after the year of recovery, but continued to be depressed relative to
undisturbed surfaces by values between 1 cm and 5 cm across the tent-imprinted area.
Apart fiorn this change, the bog surface did not show any impact that would have
compared to the severity of damage on nearby experimental trampling lanes.

Tent occupancy for two successive nights was sufficient to cause evident vegetation
impact in all five investigated vegetation associations for at least three weeks following

the camping treatment. After one year of recovery, total vascular vegetation cover had
seemingly recovered to pre-disturbance conditions on most sites, although some
measurable differences in vegetation height persisted. These findings differed &om the
conclusions of a similar, yet unrelated, experimental camping study on mid-latitude,
subalpine vegetation types, which appeared to have suffered overall more significant and
lasting impacts after only 1 night of camping (Cole, 199%).
Comparisons between the research reported here and Cole's (199%) study had some
apparent limitations. In contrast to this project, Cole (1995b) examined not only the tent
footprint but also considered impacts in close proximity to the tent that would have
resulted from trampling during tent entries, exits, as well as tent setup and disassembly.
Arguably, an assessment of vegetation impacts in the tent zone would naturally be
expected to include these effects in a meaningkl and comprehensive discussion on tent
zone impacts. However, these trampling effects around the tent perimeter were omitted
in this study due to the unpredictable variability in impact severity that can be expected

as a reflection of differences in visitor behavior. For Instance, the number of tent entries
and exits during a set length of site occupancy is difficult to predict with any precision,
as it is contingent on variables such as weather, site characteristics, visitor experience,
etc. Likewise, the efficiency with which tents are put up and dismantled varies among
recreationists, which would also affect impact magnitude in the tent zone, In contrast,
impacts on the tent footprint would be assumed to vary only negligibly as a result of
fairly predictable use intensities over a given period of time- In turn, impacts on the tent
imprint would be suggested as the most reliable measurement standard on campsites for

fiiture comparative studies of disturbance responses in different vegetation associations.
Vegetation impacts in the entryway of the tent (within or just outside of the vestibule)
were regularly inspected, although not formally recorded, a s part of the experimental
protocol (Plate 4.7).

Vegetation impacts in both vasculars and non-vasculars

consistently seemed higher in the tent vestibule area than on the actual tent footprint after
breaking camp. On average, impacts caused by a single person in fkont of the tent
following two nights of camping seemed roughly equivalent to 50 - 125 passes on the
nearby experimental trampling lanes, as compared to impact equivalents of 20 - 75
passes on the tent footprint. The wide range of impact severity in front of the tent (as
expressed in equivalent units of trampling passes) in this context was explained by the
variable number of times access to and egress fiom the tent was sought during different
events of site occupancy, rather than vegetative characteristics. The impacted area in
fkont of the tent typically encompassed less than 1 m2, but without exception appeared to
be the most intensively damaged portion of the tent perimeter zone. However, impacts

in the tent zone seemed less obtrusive when compared to the intensity and extent of
vegetation damage within the kitchen area of the different campsites. Incidentally, Cole
(1995b) reported impacts on tent pads in four subalpine forest campsites to be roughly
equivalent to 15 - 40 passes, as compared to 25 - 90 passes in the kitchen areas. The
reported trampling pass proxies varied significantly with differences in use intensity, and
only to a lesser extent in response to vegetation characteristics.

It should be kept in mind that the trampling passes, referred to in this context, relate to
simulated hiking along linear lanes rather than footsteps on a campsite. Arguably, the
mechanics of trampling diEer between the two activities, and footfalls on a campsite and

a hiking trail cannot be readily equated in terms of impact capacity. Nonetheless, the
ultimate effects of camping and hiking are similar enough to permit some cautious
extrapolation for impact comparison.

Plate 4.7

Vegetation damage associated with the tent entrance
after a single night of site occupancy scuffing and
compaction of vegetation is prominent; bear spray canister
for scale

The spatial differences in the severity of impacts between different areas of a campsite
would be expected to be even more pronounced in the Tombstone Mountains, Bearsafety etiquette calls for a separation of the kitchen area and the tent space by a distance
of at least several hundred meters. Although personal observations suggest considerably
shorter distances in reality, the practice of spatially separating camp functions seems to
result in an even higher concentration of activity in the kitchen zone, and a proportionate

decrease of movement and associated impacts in the tent area. Moreover, extending the
distance between campsite zones inevitably results in impact proliferation over a larger
area without decreasing the overall impact magnitudeThe research observations concurred with study findings fiom temperate research
settings in that campsite impact is determined to some, probably significant degree by
spatial variations in plant resistance and resilience. As in the case of Cole's (1995b)
experimental research, erect hernicryptophytic forbs in the Reticulated Willow Wormwood association exhibited low resistance compared to growth and life form
associations on other sites. However, the resilience (recovery in one year) of these
upright forbs with perennating buds at ground level appeared notably higher than what
had been reported from subalpine forest forbs. This may be explained to some extent by
the difference in the height of forbs between the subarctic-alpine and the temperatealpine research locations. Erect forbs at the subarctic site measured on average less than

15 crn, whereas the forest forbs were nearly twice as tall.
Both studies concurred in reporting delayed impact responses in matted ericaceous
shrubs as evidenced by protracted decreases in cover and height for at least a full year
after treatment cessation. These findings are consistent with results from concurrent
trampling studies in the same tundra associations as well as previous camping studies in
temperate vegetation types (Landals and Scotter, 1973; Scotter, 1992).

Moreover,

camping impacts varied notably between and among the examined vascular and nonvascular vegetation components.
The bryophyte mat (Mixed Heath / Peatmoss) presented an exception to the notion of
comparability between hiking and tentsite impacts. The short-term camping simulation
did not readily corroborate the conclusions of the trampling study or confirm the
exceptional sensitivity of peatrnosses (Sphagnurn spp.) to trampling reported in the
literature (Studlar, 1980; 2 983). However, the peatmoss surface remained noticeably
compressed even one year after the camping event. Full recovery, in terms of complete

surface rebound, would be expected to occur nonetheless by the second or third year of
recovery, a t i m e h e in holding with previous observations on Sphagnum recovery kom
trampling (Slater and Agnew, 1977)- It appears that the tent imprint wielded low-level
compressive forces that were largely insui3cient to fragment the branches of peatmosses

in the moist bog environment. Footsteps, in contrast, exerted comparatively large

ground pressures and complex shearing forces that appeared rather effective in crushing
shoots and breaking the surface cover.
The results of the camping experiments closely matched observations in the literature on
the utter lack of resistance or resilience of most desiccated h t i c o s e Lichens to trampling,
indicating littie difference in impact between these activities (Bayfield et al., 1981;
Cooper, 1986; Liddle, 1997).

The recovery of branched fruticose lichens to pre-

disturbance conditions would be expected to require on the order of a decade, assuming
an annual growth rate of 5 rnrn / year (Pegau, 1970).
The findings on the differences in sensitivity between peatrnosses and hticose lichens
also demonstrate the inadequacy of persistent generalizations on the extreme sensitivity
of the non-vascular phyla. Indeed, the literature has been unequivocal in suggesting that
the impact response to trampling and camping is highly variable among the broad variety
of non-vascular plants. Specific bowledge on the significance of different non-vascular
life and growth forms, however, remains much less advanced than current wisdom on the
significance of plant fimctional traits to impact in vascular plants, and arguably warrants
additional research.
The small number of experimental camping studies to date does not support conclusive
iderences on the significance of the environmental setting such as on the sensitivity of
vegetation to camping. The limited statistical research evidence presented by other
studies suggests impact intensity on campsites to be explained predominantly by amount
of use in terms of activity concentration, and only secondarily by site characteristics,
such as plant sensitivity (Cole, 1992; 1995b). This conjecture repudiates findings of

trampling studies that attest to the significance of vegetation type in terms of both
disturbance resistance and resilience, Ultimately, plant attributes and other biophysical
characteristics appear to determine the slope of the use-impact function, but not its
overall curvilinear shape*

This observation holds sigxd5ca.t implications for the management of backcountry
campsites, in so far as it implies that most impact occurs in the earliest stages of
campsite use with decreasing increases in change during later site occupancy- In turn,
visitor dispersal (unregulated camping) would intuitively be expected to be less effective

in terms of impact mitigation than use concentration (campsite designation).

This

conclusion is easily corroborated with evidence on poor resilience in select plants,
functional types, and vegetation communities which demand inordinately long recovery
periods following a single or few events of campsite occupancy. Sites dominated by
h t i c o s e lichens or woody nano-phanerophytes may require unrealistic campsite restrotations on the order of an entire decade if visitor dispersal were to be ecologically
sustainable in terms of allowing the camp to recover to pre-disturbance conditions. This
suggests that areas receiving repeated campsite use over the course o f several years are
probably most effectively managed for impact mitigation by confining camping activities
to a number of designated, intensively used sites rather than attempts to disperse impact
randomly over the entire available area. Naturally, this assumes that campsites are
designated in places that can sustain intensive use indefinitely or, alternatively, can be
hardened to filfill this requirement.
Activity concentration and visitor dispersal represent two antithetical schools of thought
on the management of campsite impact. The objective of the former is the minimization
of the areal extent over which impacts occur while the opposing visitor dispersal doctrine
aims to minimize use intensity and frequency at any one point in space by distributing
impact equally in space.

The underlying intention of the difision approach is to

maintain impacts below limits of acceptable change across the entire recreational
landscape. It follows that the inadvertent development of trails and campsites would be

perceived as an indicator of a failing dispersal strategy.

In contrast, activity

concentration on designated campsites focuses primarily on restrictive measures to

minimize impact potential, including seasonal or permanent site closures, Limits on
group size, or length of stay. This strategy has been applied predominantly in recreation
settings with moderate to high levels of visitation. Visitor dispersal strategies, in turn,
concentrate on visitor education with respect to impact mitigation and rely on voluntary
compliance with a "leave-no-trace" recreation etiquette. This particular strategy has
been practiced widely where recreation levels are perceived as relatively low.
The findings of this study and previous projects on campsite impacts should settle the
ongoing debate on whether, and under which circumstances, use concentration should be
applied in favor of use dispersal. Cole's research program (1992, 1993b, 1995b), in
particular, has provided convincing documentation that use dispersal would minimize
campsite impacts only where use frequencies could be kept so low that evident
vegetation impact never occurred. In the context of his experimental research, this
stipulation implied that vegetation cover on subalpine campsites would only be
sustainable in pre-disturbance condition if they were occupied no more frequently than
once every few years (Cole, 1995b).
It would seem doubthl that such long rest-rotation intervals for campsites could be
assured by non-restrictive visitor dispersal strategies in the Tombstone Mountains where
vegetation types with high h t i c o s e lichens cover may need on the order of a decade to
completely recuperate from a single event of camping.

Further, visitor use can be

expected to be clumped in spatially predictable distributions, which increases the
potential for fiequent recurrent use of some sites.

Activity clusters typically are

reflections of site preferences that may be tied to aesthetics (e-g. panoramic views),
conveniences (e-g. access to water or trails), or topography (e.g. terrain bottlenecks or
trail nodes). The assumption that a visitor dispersal strategy can reasonably ensure a
random or uniform distribution of recreational use and associated impacts seems
shortsighted. More often than not, cumulative impacts fiorn just a single or a few

unplanned site visits by campers lead to visible vegetation loss, the unplanned
development of "sociaI" campsite trails, or aberrant wildlife response. These impacts

have been shown to diminish the quality of wilderness experiences for subsequent
visitors who may feel compelled to move onto previously undisturbed sites, thereby
contributing to fiuther impact proliferation (Roggenbuck et al., 1993).
Cole (1995b) did not rule out that it might be possible to successfully apply a visitor
dispersal strategy at select locations. However, success in this regard would likely hinge
on whether:
i)

camping activities could be confined unfailingly on highly resistant and resilient
sites,

ii) use frequencies could be kept to one night of camping per year or less, and
iii) visitors were faithfhlly diligent about practicing low-impact camping techniques.

Given the difficulties in ensuring that these requirements are consistently met, it would
seem prudent to concentrate backcountry recreation on trails and campsites that are
properly designed, maintained, and designated.

In this context, a recommendation

against visitor dispersal seems in order for Tombstone Territorial Park in consideration
of its highly heterogeneous tundra zone. In fact, a subsequent section in Chapter Six
(refer to section 6.3.4.13) addresses this specific issue in greater detail, identifies the
locations and areal extent of suitable campsites for permanent designation in the study
area, and characterizes their use potentiaI in tenns of their respective sensitivity
attributes.

Proactive management of vegetation impacts on undesignated backcountry campsites is
typically hampered by the inability to estimate or predict, with any precision, the effects

of campsite occupancy on different vegetation types.

This research addressed this

shortcoming with an experimental study of select, short-term, ecological consequences

of camping in several tundra vegetation associations.

The experiments aimed

specifically at simulating low-intensity vegetation impacts that occur in the area of the
tent footprint on previously undisturbed sites. The research evidence allowed cautious
inferences on the relative impact magnitude in the tent-imprinted area compared to
vegetation effects in other campsite zones. This study further expanded the regional
knowledge base on camping-related ecological impacts to high-latitude tundra
environments. Ultimately, the research findings provided perspective on the potential
for impact proliferation in space and time with some noteworthy implications for the
management of high-latitude alpine tundra settings-

The experimental research on campsite impacts in a variety of subarctic-alpine tundra
associations substantiated that a single two-night event of tent occupancy will almost
inevitably cause visible and lasting vegetation impacts on the tent footprint. Research
observations concurred with previous studies in noting a high degree of variability in
impact between different vegetation types (Cole, 1995b; Marion and Cole, 1996). The
evidence fiurher suggested that avoidance of camping impacts in general is exceedingly
difficult on vegetated surfaces, even in places where use is limited, site sensitivity is low,
and visitors practice low-impact camping. In view of the limited tundra terrain available
in the Tombstone Mountains, a recommendation can be extended against the
implementation of visitor management strategies that seek to disperse rather than
concentrate recreational use.
Informal observations &om this study M e r concur with previous empirical findings
that indicate tent-site impacts to be generalIy less significant than those occurring in

other activity zones within a campsite (Cole, 1995b). In tum, management efforts to
mitigate impacts on undesignated campsites would be advised to focus on kitchen or
other activity zones rather than tent-sites, in order to allocate educational and site
management resources to the areas with the largest impact potential.

As with most experiments, the simulation of impacts on backcountry campsite in this

study inevitably will have fallen short of accurately replicating real-world impact
scenarios. Furthermore, this project, as well as all previous studies, addressed only
short-term responses to one season of camping only and, thus, cannot account for the
variability of impacts over time or chronic campsite disturbance. Any extrapolation of
use-impact relationships beyond the intended range of empirical data would likely be
£?aught with ecological and statistical limitations.

Experimental Limitations

4.5

As with all experimental results, the 6indings and conclusions drawn from this project

are subject to limitations inherent to the simplifying assumptions of any simulation
procedure. Of primary concern in the context of trampling research is the degree to
which accurate and precise replication of hiking impacts can be accomplished with
controlled experiments.

Ultimately, the level of accuracy in such a simulation is

determined by four distinct impact parameters, namely the
i)

representativeness of the impact vector,

ii)

treatment intensity,

iii)

sampling design, and

iv)

environmental conditions-

The impact vector in this context relates to both the person administering the treatment
and the manner in which it is applied. Arguably, the weight and shoe type of the person
trampling would be expected to affect impact magnitude by mediating the weighted
active ground pressure of a footfall (Liddle, 1997). Indeed, Cole (1995a) found that
heavier tramplers caused significantly greater reductions in vegetation height than lighter
tramplers, both immediately following and one year after treatment.

Nevertheless,

trampler weight had little effect on changes in vegetative cover. Shoe type, on the other
hand, was significant in determining both plant cover and height immediately following

trampling, but not after one year of vegetation recovery. Cole (1997) substantiated these
differences in impact between hikers wearing lug-soled boots and lightweight running
shoes in a seperate experiment, which highlights the importance of standardizing
experimental treatments in terms of trampler weight and shoe type if the research
purpose entails comparisons with other studies.

However, standardization of hiker

weight and equipment, as was practiced in this project, arguably falls short of
realistically replicating the wide spectrum of recreational users and associated impacts.
The choice of using standardized, prescribed trampling intensities for this research
placed additional limitations on its utility as a potential management tool for visitor
impacts in the Tombstone Mountains study area. Alternatively, trampling experiments
could have been used to simulate desired limits of acceptable impact with the intention
to interpolate the number of visitors that, in reality, would likely produce a
corresponding measure of change. The design of the trampling experiments also could
have been changed to infer a measure of the amount of damage that would likely be
caused as a result of actual existing visitor use levels. However, information necessary
for either of these two experimental applications (i-e. a definition of desired levels of
acceptable change, and accurate backcountry visitors statistics, respectively) was
unavailable from externaI data sources at the time when this research was conducted.
The above underscores the usefulness of preliminary anaIyses and documentation of
visitor use, spatial use patterns, and impact inventories prior to experimentation, In fact,
Reid and Schreiner (1985) promoted the combined use of experimental and analytical
methods as an ideal approach to quantifying the effects of human trampling on
vegetation and soils. However, applications of such complementary evaluations in this
study were thwarted by financial and logistical constraints.
The temporal and spatial design of the prescribed treatment and sampling techniques
imposed further limitations on the representativeness of experimental results with respect
to authentic hiking impacts. The standardized experimental protocol was only useful for

simulating trampling effects of short-duration (Cole and Bayfield, 1993). The utility of
information &om a single season of disturbance arguably is limited for evaluations of
long-term or chronic impacts, which are increasingly more representative of backcountry
recreation scenarios in many Northern parks and protected areas.
Furthermore, inter-annual variability in climatic conditions makes conclusions on impact
recovery £?om only two calendar years of experimental research disputable. For instance,
the summer of 1996, when trampling experiments were initiated, turned out to be a
cooler than normal growing season, which likely slowed the seasonal retreat of frost
tables and the recovery of plants fiom impact. In contrast, the following summer of 1997

during which the last data set was obtained turned out considerably warrner and drier
than normal, which probably facilitated plant regrowth on the experimental lanes and
increased mid-summer active layer depths.

The representativeness of the standardized experimental procedure was W e r
constrained by the fact that trampling treatments were administered all at once rather

than being staggered over the course of a few months, as would be more realistic of an
actual recreation setting. However, Cole and Bayfield (1993) maintain that there is no
clear evidence to suggest that progressive trampling over the course of a recreation
season has any different effect than applying treatments all at once. Nonetheless, it
seems intuitive that the stage of phenological development in plants would affect the
nature of vegetative response, and that late-summer trampling may have different effects
than early- or mid-summer trampling.
Limitations of the spatial sampling design relate foremost to the fact that a single
prescribed sampling protocol inevitably fails to be universalIy applicable. For instance,
Cole and Bayfield (1993) point out that their sampling and measurement approach will
not work satisfactorily in plant communities of large, widely spaced individuals. This
qualification can be extended to tundra communities with patterned surface irregularities,

such as tussocks, ice-wedge polygons or earth h~unmocks. The pronounced micro-

topography inherent to these community types results in highly variable hydrothermal
soil conditions. These are reflected, in turn, by a spatially complex patchwork of
floristically and structurally distinct vegetation types that occupy various positions of the
micro-relief

An application of Cole and Bayfield's (1993) experimental protocol to

communities with such pronounced, small-scale diversity would be sub-optimal, and in
some places even inappropriate, without considerable modifications of the size and
shape of the prescribed sampling units.

However, changes in the dimensions of

sampling plots would require a concomitant increase in trampling intensity in order to
maintain the intended number of footfalls on any one point on the treatment surface-

The standardization of experimental procedures for the purpose of data comparison with
other studies probably imposed the most serious Limitation for applied use by confining
the research to level, homogenous surfaces. In reality, impact levels are affected to a
significant extent by variables such as slope, substrate, and soil moisture (Quinn et al.,
1980). For instance, the gait of a hiker while passing over level terrain differs £kom the

manner of walking over hummocky terrain, or while ascending or descending slopes
with sigmficant implications for associated impact levels. Compressive and shearing

forces exerted by a footfall have been shown in simulation experiments to increase by an
order of magnitude across terrain sloping between 0 and 20 degrees (Quim et al., 1980).
Similar differences in impact magnitude likely occur across different substrate types and
soil moisture conditions and highlight the limitations of inferences drawn from the
prescribed or any experimental trampling procedure.
Ultimately, investigators have to weigh the relative benefits of using experimental
techniques adapted to maximize the efficiency of their specific study, or applying
standardized techniques that may be sub-optimal to the task but permit comparisons with
other studies using the same protocol.

4.6

Conclusions

Wildland recreation causes short-term and long-term changes in ecological parameters
that are typically interpreted in negative terms as a degradation of "natural" conditions.
The inevitability o f these recreational impacts means visitor and impact management are
necessities in wildland nature reserves with an explicit preservation mandate.

The

applied practice of recreation ecology has, as its primary objective, the unraveling of
cause-and-effect relationships between use and ecological response with the purpose of
improving the spectrum of available management options.
Simulations of recreational use through experimental research in this context provide
efficient and reasonably effective approaches for empirical assessments of uni-variate as
we11 as multi-variate relationships between use, impact, and setting. The experimental
experience now spans nearly four decades and includes contributions &om a broad
variety of environments.

The pragmatism inherent in simulation approaches allows

testing the efficacy and potential of existing and new visitor management strategies.

The findings of this study afforded an insight on the comparative short-term sensitivity
of several distinctly different subarctic-alpine tundra sites.

While the experimental

information did not afford the longitudinal depth that analytical studies could have
provided, it fUmished a well-founded hypothesis on the variability in resistance,
resilience, and tolerance of select ecological parameters within the fbture Tombstone
Territorial Park and possibly portions of the subarctic tundra biome in general.
Long-term site condition monitoring in the context of fbture park operations will provide
the onIy opportunity to test the validity of the research premises offered by this study. h
the meantime the research data provide the best available bowledge on which proactive
decisions on ecologically sustainable recreation and impact management in the fbture
Tombstone Territorial Park and other regional protected area proposals can be based.

Planners adopting the principles of ecological design may benefit fiom the presented
impact-response simulations in their deliberations on suitable visitor management
strategies through which the effects of human use on protected landscapes can be
reduced or even eliminated. The following chapters demonstrate an approach to spatiotemporal sensitivity modeling that respects basic ecological precepts and incorporates the
knowledge gained in this and other experimental trampling and camping studies. This
proactive concept of ecologically sustainable site design shall provide a blueprint for
fiture operations in park planning.

SITE SENSITIVITY EVALUATION: DATABASE DEVELOPMENT FOR
SUSTAINABLE TUNDRA RECREATION

5
5.1

Introduction

Ecological evaluations are formalized assessment procedures which address multidimensional decision problems in environmental planning through the integrated
appraisal of a series of independent, quantitative and / or qualitative biophysical criteria.
The ultimate purpose of ecological evaluations is a reduction and simplification of
complex information to that of most salience and usefulness for non-specialist decisionmakers. Ecological evaluations are prepared as a matter of course in the practice of
environmental [impact] assessment, wildlife management, and nature reserve selection

(Smith and Theberge, 1986; Usher, 1986; Spellerberg, 1992; Wright et ol., 1994).
However, their application to recreation planning is a relatively novel concept and has
rarely been applied at a landscape-level across entire parks or protected areas.
Ecological evaluations for recreation planning and visitor management rely, to a large
extent, on procedures established in the aforementioned, related fields of environmental
assessment as its present practice still lacks standardization of protocol.

h turn,

evaluations of ecological sensitivity to recreation can be approached &om a variety of
disciplinary perspectives and are sensitive to the methodology used in the development
of the evaluation database.
This chapter elaborates on the methodological approach to database development
adopted for recreation sensitivity evaluation in the future Tombstone Territorial Park.

The following sections describe
i) the preparation of a GIs database and reference h e w o r k to which individual
data layers could be registered (section 5.3),
ii) the selection and collection of biophysical evaluation criteria (sections 5.4 and 5 . 3 ,
iii) the inventory of land use criteria, such as trails and visitor use zones (section 5.6),
iv) the parameterization of these criteria, and
v) their organization in separate, georeferenced GIs data layers.

Graphical and tabular sensitivity data are provided for each evaluation criterion to
illustrate the complexity of ecological sensitivity predictions across the investigated
landscape. They provide a foundational context for the integrated modeling efforts of

tundra sensitivity to recreation that are presented in Chapter Six.
5.2

Selection and Characterization of Sensitivity Criteria

The selection of indicator variables for ecological. sensitivity to recreation was based on a
review of the research literature in recreation ecology. Fourteen biophysical criteria were
identified which were deemed to be significant determinants of tundra sensitivity to
hiking and camping in. the study area. These evaluative criteria emphasized in particular
vegetation, soil, and wildlife effects in the tundra (Table 5.1).

Conceptually, they were

parameterized as two distinct types: discrete variables and continuous variables.
Discrete (meristic) variables had nominal attributes (e-g- presence vs. absence of critical
bear food patches) which rendered them either extremely sensitive or insensitive to
recreation,

This binary differentiation implied that options for sustainable visitor

management would be limited to the exclusion (in the presence of bear foods) or the
permission (in the absence of bear foods) of recreational use.
Continziozis variables had quantitative attributes (measured on a ratio scale). h contrast
to discrete criteria, they could assume an infinite number of values between the two
distal points on a sensitivity scale (as in the case of vegetation tolerance to trampling).
This implied a range of possible visitor management options for continuous variables in

as far as recreational use levels could be adjusted in accordance with the assessed
sensitivity level.

Table 5.1

Evaluation criteria and their categorization for modeling

I
I

Plant h c t i o n a l
characteristics
Soil moisture

Quantitative /
Ratio

del Moral, 1979;
Cole, 1995d

Vegetation

Quantitative /
h60

Tarnocai er al., 1991

Quantitative /
Soil texture
Slope

I

Quantitative /
Ratio

Soil

Tarnocai et al., 1991

Vegetation, soil

Quinn et al., 1980

Vegetation, soil

Sargent and Brande, 1978

Vegetation, soil

Kws et al., 1990

Quantitative /
Elevation
Insolation (aspect)

Quantitative 1
Ratio

Rarity - plants

Qualitative /
Nominal

Vegetation

Fitter and Fitter, 1987

Uniqueness vegetation

Qualitative /
Nominal

Vegetation

Fitter and Fitter, 1987

Fragility - landform

Qualitative 1
Nominal

Geomorphic feature

Williams and Smith, 1989

Grizzlybearhabitat

Qualitative /
Nominal

Wildlifk

Gunther, 1992;
White et al., 1999

Dall sheep habitat

Qualitative /
Nominal

Wildlife

Golden eagle nest

Qualitative /
Nominal

Wildlife

Qualitative /
Nominal

Wildlife movement

Noss, 1995

Terrestrial lakeshore

Qualitative /
Nominal

Riparian habitat /
Water quality

Ltiffler, 1990

Archaeological site

Qualitative /
Nominal

Cultural artefact

-

Wildlife corridor

I

I

measurement scale

'variable categorization
literature support for the respective sensitivity criterion

I

I
-.

Anderson, 1971; Price and
Lent, 1972

I

I

-

I
I

Suter and Jones, 1981

Downum et al., 1997

1

The conceptuaI differences between continuum and discrete variables had procedural
implications for their evaluation in terms o f sensitivity. In turn, they are arranged in
Figure 5.1

separate chapter sections (refer to sections 5.4 and 5.5, respectively).

illustrates the various database components, and their organization within this chapter.
Ecological Evaluation in the Tombstone Mountains:
Database Development for Ecological Recreation Infrastructure Design
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Figure 5.1

Database development, organization, and chapter flow

Prerequisite Data Layers for Tundra Sensitivity Evaluation

5.3

5.3.1

Introduction

The development of a thematic GIs database for evaluating tundra sensitivity to
recreation in the future Tombstone Territorial Park required, as a prerequisite step, the
provision of a spatial reference framework. This implied the preparation of a digital
representation of the study area, and the delineation of the tundra zone within this spatial
structure.

This chapter section describes the respective analytical approaches and

methods used.

5.3.2

Digital Terrain Model of the Study Area

A digital representation of terrain in the Tombstone Territorial Park study area served
several project purposes- It provided
i)

a spatial reference to which thematic data layers could be registered,

ii)

a two-plus-dimensional visualization and analysis platform, and

iii)

derivative attribute data on the extent and variability in relief, controlling
elements of ecological structure in the study area-

The GIs software package Arc/Info was used as the analytical platform for creating a
digital terrain model (DTM). Four scanned topographic map sheets (NTS 116B/7-/lo,
1:50,000, contour interval of 100 ft) were converted to Arc/Info format and were
individually transformed into triangulated irregular network (TIN) surfaces by
interpolation of an irregular grid of elevation points and soft elevation breaklines. The

*

four individual TIN models were subsequently edge-matched, cleaned, and mapjoined to
create a contigu

digital terrain model. The study area boundary, buffered by 1,000 m,

was then extracted (clipped) from the TIN surface to improve computational efficiency
for subsequent surface analyses.

The DTM provided a surface model over which other GIs data coverages could be

draped to determine attribute statistics based on surface area rather than planirnetric
'4

view. Analytical results presented in the following chapter sections refer to surface area
measurements, unless specified otherwise. The TIN model was also instrumental in the
extraction of attribute information on elevation, slope angle, and aspect. These are
assessed as independent sensitivity criteria in sections 5.4.3.2 to 5.4.3.4 of this chapter.
The standard error of the DTM was estimated to lie within 15 m, based on an accuracy
evaluation formula proposed by Walsh et al. (1989). The accuracy of elevation data and
its derivative attribute information had to be considered sub-optimal in comparison to
digital elevation models which could have been created fiom high-resolution (c 10 m),
remotely-sensed, terrain imapjery. However, the topographic map sheets presented the
only affordable data source at the outset of this project. Low-resolution Landsat TM
imagery, which was available for the study area, would have been unlikely to provide an
improvement in data quality considering the ruggedness of, and fiequent cloud cover
over, the study area.

5.3.3

Land Cover CZassificution

5.3.3.1 Introduction

The primary purpose of differentiating and classifying land cover zones within the
Tombstone Territorial Park study area was the spatial delineation of tundra since
evaluations of ecological sensitivity to recreation were focused exclusively on this
particular environment in this project. The extraction of this particular land cover zone
as a separate data layer, in turn, represented an imperative for all ensuing analytical
processes and modeling exercises.

5.3.3.2

Definitions ofLand Cover Types

Structural surface characteristics provided the taxonomic framework for describing and

differentiating the nature and pattern of land cover types. This research differentiated
eight distinct land cover types that lent themselves to easy recognition in the field:

i)

Ttrndra was defined as any vegetated surface where plant cover exceeded 10% of
the ground and 75% of the plant canopy did not surpass a height of 50 cm above

the ground, which roughly corresponds to the elevation of an average-size hiker's
knee. The implicit assumption behind choosing this measure was that shrubby
vegetation exceeding knee height tends to encumber off-trail hiking and coerces
most recreationists to seek out established trails- In contrast, vegetation of lower
stature (tundra) facilitates dispersed travel and generally holds hi@er recreational
appeal for most hikers.
ii)

The strbalpine shrub zone was defined as any vegetated surface above the
altitudinal treeline where plant canopy exceeded knee height.

By most

conventional definitions, the subalpine shrub zone would have been considered

part of the tundra, but was differentiated here due to its characteristicaIly low
recreational potential (requiring c%ush-whacking7')~
iii)

WioocIlands and forests were defined by the upper elevational tree line, which itself
was indicated by members of any tree species with a trunk growing at least 2 rn
above the mean winter snow depth (Pruitt, 1978).

iv)

Scree / bedrock cover was defined as any rocky surface with insubstantial topsoil
development and less than 10% vascular plant cover.

This included bedrock

outcrops, scree slopes, protalus ramparts, boulder fields, and rocksfides. Recently
denuded debris flow scars that were expected to revegetate in due process were
excluded from this zone.

v)

Lakes included all perennial water bodies. This definition encompassed shallow
ponds, but excluded ephemeral lakebeds or shoreline areas subject to seasonal
flooding-

vi)

Streams included rivers, creeks, and seasonal rivulets.

vii) Undifferentiated rock / tzrndra referred to high-elevation areas which had to be
excluded &om field surveys due to logistical constraints.

While phototyping

conhrmed this cover type to be above the upper elevational limit of the subalpine
shrub zone, it did not allow a certain differentiation between scree / bedrock and
tundra-

viii) Ice /n&&field represented the rarest cover type in the study area and was limited to
a single n6vk glacier location. Late-lying snowfields, which occasionally persist
through particularly cold summers, were excluded f?om this definition.

5.3.3.3 Methodology

Land cover types were pre-typed from 48 airphoto stereo pairs prior to fieldwork in
1996. Monochromatic air photographs provided coverage for a11 but the far southwest
comer of the study area (NAL flightline A27619, #162-194, 1991, scale 1:40,000;
flightline A13230, #179-182, 22 1-225, 1955, scale 1:55.000; and flightline A1313.5, #1215, 60-64, 83-88, 1955, scale 1:55,000)- The pre-typed land cover differentiation was

subsequently ground-truthed (verified and corrected) across nearly 620 krn2 during field
surveys in 1997. The data were transposed &om mylar photo overlays onto three

1:50,000 topographic map sheets (NTS 116 B07,B08,B09). The quality of cover type
differentiation was checked by cross-referencing the base map against oblique Hi-8color
video imagery filmed Eom a helicopter as part of the 1997 vegetation assessment and
252 oblique coIor slides (35 mrn) that had been taken from high-elevation vantage points
in 1996 and 1997.

The polygonal linework was then stream-mode digitized &om the topographic mapbase,
cleaned, mapjoined, topologically built, and feature-coded in ARCEDIT as an
independent coverage. All information was geo-referenced to the UTM coordinate
system with root mean square (RMS) errors below 0.05. Snapping distances were held
consistently at 20 m or less; positional accuracy of the finework was kept within 50 m on
planimeeic ground through repeated editorial control of imperfections in the tracing
process. Land cover polygons were subject to a minimum mapping unit of 2500 m2
(one-quarter hectare).
These ARCEDIT procedures and standards were adopted for the digitization of all
polygon coverages in this project and are not explicitly outlined again where applicable
in the following chapter sections.

After draping the land cover over the TIN model, ARCVIEW was used for mapping the
coverage (refer to Figure 3.5). The areal and proportional distributions of various land
cover types were queried and are summarized in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2

Land cover distribution in the Tombstone Territorial Park study area
Lapd Cover
Ice / Neve Field

Surface Area c%) - . - Surface 'Area (km2)
<1

c 0.1

7

49 -3

Scree / Bedrock

46

329.5

Tundra

16

111.8

Subalpine Shrub

23

167.7

8

53 -3

Streams

<1

< 0.7

Lakes

eI

2.5

Rock / Tundra

Woodand / Forest

This query revealed that tundra, the focus of this investigation, occupies merely 16%
surface area in the Tombstone Mountains study area. Scree slopes, boulder fields, and
bedrock outcrops define nearly half of the landscape, but generally are either too steep,
unstable, rugged, or exposed for all but the most determined hikers. The subalpine shrub
zone, woodlands and forests occupy almost two-thirds of the remaining half'.

5.3-3.5 Discussion and Conclztsions
Most guidebooks and visitor information materials advertise the Tombstone Mountains
as a mountain tundra wilderness. This leads uninitiated visitors to expect a much larger
proportion of the area to lie within the tundra zone than is actually the case- At the most
simplistic level of interpretation, the unexpectedly low proportion of tundra in the study
area indicates a significant potential for visitor crowding. The majority of backcountry
recreationists choose to spend as much of their time as possible in the high-elevation
tundra zone as it provides the easiest and most pleasurable travel conditions. This would
suggest a high probability for ecological impacts to be concentrated in the tundra since
other land cover types seem to hold less recreational appeal to area visitors (personal
observations). A large proportion of the park landscape, thus, has to be considered
suboptimal for the recreational opportunities most visitors probably expect. Incidentally,
mountain ranges immediately to the north of the study area exhibit a higher proportion of
tundra. However, they lack the scenic appeal of the vistas of the Tombstone massif fiom
within the study area and are considerably less popular destinations within the park.

5.4

5.4.1

Evaluation of Continuous Sensitivity Variables

Introduction

The sensitivity variables discussed in this section represent ecological attributes that
change along continuous gradients, including vegetation type, soil texture, soil moisture,
slope, insolation, and elevation. A standardized metric was developed which expressed

the ecological continua represented by these variables as ratios (quotients), and confined
their values within the range of 0 (lowest sensitivity score) and 1 (highest sensitivity
score). Although this metric was arrived at differently for each variable, it rendered their
sensitivity attributes comparable for integrated analysis in the ecological sensitivity
model presented in Chapter Six,
The continuum of ratio values proved confusingly detailed for most interpretative
purposes. In order to facilitate data evaluation for decision-making, the sensitivity ratios
were divided into 7 serial classes of ordinal intervals (Table 5.3).

However, it is

important to recognize that the selected class boundaries of the ordinal scale are artificial
and serve only to facilitate data interpretation.

Table 5.3

Ordinal classification of ratio sensitivity values
-

Riti* Sehsitivitf Score
1.OO

0.80

Ordinal Sensitivity
Extremely High

- 0.99

0.60 - 0.79

Very High

High

0.40

- 0.59

Moderate

0.20

- 0.39

LOW

0.01

- 0.19

Very Low

0.00

Zero

The following sections rationalize the use of each continuous variable for sensitivity
evaluation, and discuss the methodologies used in their classification. Spatial statistics

are presented for each ordinal sensitivity category to illustrate the distribution of
sensitivity across tundra in the Tombstone Territorial Park study area.

5.4.2

Vegetation Sensitiviq Evaluation

5.4.2.1 Evaluation Objectives and Approach

The purpose of evaluating tundra vegetation in terms of sensitivity was to examine its
spatial variability across the study area.

Recreation planners could utilize such

information to minimize recreational use on impact-sensitive vegetation types and to
direct visitors onto impact-tolerant sdaces.

In this study, the evaluation of spatial patterns in tundra vegetation sensitivity was
approached through the following sequence of procedures:

i)

an inventory of vegetation associations in the project study area,

ii)

the classification of inventoried vegetation associations into phytosociological

groups,
iii)

the mapping of classified vegetation associations across the study area,

iv)

the categorization of phytosociological vegetation associations in terms of
tolerance (sensitivity) to impact, and

V)

the spatial evaluation of vegetation sensitivity through the integration of steps
iii and iv.

The following subsections describe each of these procedures in detail.

5-4-2-2

Vegetation Inventory

The vegetation of the Tombstone Mountains and neighboring ranges had already been
inventoried and classified prior to this study, as part of a series of governrnent-

commissioned park reconnaissance studies (Kennedy and Smith, 1993). However, the
existing inventory and classification data proved too coarse in resolution to be of use for

a sensitivity evaluation for tundra. In turn, this study required a more detailed field study
o f tundra vegetation to be conducted that lent itself to economical field sampling and
served the project purpose of sensitivity evaluation.
Tundra vegetation was sampled on 232 vegetation plots (100 m2) during the 1996 field
season. The primary criterion for plot selection was homogeneity of vegetation and
uniformity in site conditions (no appreciable variation in topography, drainage, soils) as
well as the absence of apparent zoogenic or anthropogenic disturbances (e-g. squirrel
burrows, campsites). The plot locations were not uniformly distributed within the study
area as a consequence of logistical constraints (Figure 5.2). Each vegetation type was
sampled with a plot placed randomly within an area considered representative of the
plant association.

Replicates of vegetation types were sought in different locations

whenever possible.

Nearly all plots were square (10m x lorn), although terrain

constrictions in some instances required rectangular adjustments in plot shape to prevent
changes in plot size-

On each plot, data on the cover-abundance of vascular and non-vascular vegetation, as
well as a variety of ecological site attriiutes, were collected (Appendix B). Percent
crown cover was estimated by ocular estimation to the nearest 1%, and approximated as

0.5% for trace species. Vascular plant, moss, and lichen nomenclatures follow Cody
(1996), Vitt et al. (1989), and Thomson (1954)- Field logs were transferred to MS
Access database and MS E,ucel spreadsheet matrices.

5.4.2.3

Classzj?cation of Ttindra Vegetation

A monothetical, dichotomous classification tree was designed for an area-specific

categorization of tundra vegetation, based on the field samples of plant associations.
This key integrates the multi-hierarchical structure of the proposed Canadian Vegetation

Classifcation System (Strong et al., 1990) with the directives of the Ecosystem
Classification for the Southeast Yukon (Zoladeski and Cowell, 1996). It emphasizes
structural characteristics at the upper divisions, physiognomic dominance at intermediate
Levels, and floristics at lower divisions. The decision tree operates on qualitative and
quantitative attribute selections and requires basic data tabulations and descriptive
statistical summaries at each decision level,

The key served as the dassification structure for the stratification of the 232 inventoried
plots by cover-abundance of species data (4,500+ records). Figure 5.3 illustrates the
position and relations between the 32 vascular and 5 non-vascular tundra associations
that were differentiated by using the key.

Appendix C describes each classified

vegetation association in terms of typical species composition and ecological site
preferences within the park study area.
The disparity in the number of vascular and non-vascular types reflects a classification
bias towards vascular indicator plants that can be identified more efficiently in the field

than structurally less prominent non-vascular plants.

Cluster analysis would have

rendered completely different species associations due to the prominence of (nonvascular) cryptogams as ground cover. However, the classification results of several Rmode clustering techniques using SPSS (1998) were rejected after several unsatisfactory
trials.

Dendrograms exhibited poorly defined clusters and, in some cases, severe

chaining. This was interpreted as evidence for the similarities in floristic composition
among many of the sampled tundra communities and the characteristic subtlety with
which relative proportions of individual plant species change amongst them.
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Figure 5.3

Key for the classification of tundra vegetation in the study area

+ N/A

5.4.2.4 Mapping of Tztndra Vegetation Associations

The classification of 37 tundra vegetation associations provided the basis for vegetation
mapping in the project study area in 1997. Field surveys of 87 km2 of tundra provided
the delineation of 534 vegetation units, in addition to the 232 vegetation polygons which

had been identified during the 1996 vegetation inventory. Each of these polygons was
classified based on field notes documenting basic information on stand structure, species
dominance, and floristics, Subsequent laboratory analyses of videographic (Hi-8 format,
1.5 hours) and photographic sources (252 color slides, 100 ASA Fujichrome) led to the

differentiation and classification of 276 additional polygons for locations which had not
been covered by detailed field surveys.

In total, 1048 vegetation polygons were

delineated and classified on mylar overlays of air photographs.
The vegetation polygon linework was transposed by stereoscopic drafting onto the
topographic mapbase (i.e. map sheets 11W/7, 116BI8, 116B/9) before being digitized
and processed as a GIs coverage. ARCEDIT procedures followed the standards outlined
in section 5.3-3.3. Each tundra polygon was feature-coded as a member of one of 37
vegetation associations.
The distribution of vegetation associations across the study area was mapped and queried

in ARCVIEW.

Figure 5.4 displays ten higher-level, physiognomic growth-form

communities rather than all 37 tundra plant associations in order to facilitate image
interpretation.

Numerals in parentheses following the names of growth-form

assemblages in ~e figure legend identify the number of plant associations that were
differentiated within each respective growth-form category-

5.4.2.5 Sensitivity Classz~cationof Tundra Vegetation

The classification of tundra vegetation associations (section 5.4.2.3) was also the
foundation for their categorization in terms of sensitivity. This section describes a new
approach to the prediction and quantification of tundra vegetation response to trampling
based on plant fimctional characteristics of vascular species and their respective coverabundance within a specific vegetation association. Most cryptogams (non-vascular
species) were excluded fiom sensitivity evaluations due to inconclusive empirical
evidence as to their response to trampling. However, peatmosses, foliose and fruticose
Lichens were considered in the sensitivity evaluations since their impact response was
thought to be reasonably well understood.
The conceptual fiamework of the sensitivity function was based on the assumptions that
i) a plant's response to trampling could be satisfactorily explained by physiological,
morphoiogical, and reproductive attributes (plant functional characteristics), and ii) the
relative contribution of these plant functional attributes to the response process could be
quantified. Other considerations revolved around the choice of an adequate measure of
vegetation sensitivity. Liddle (1997) supports quantitative measures of tolerance as the
most suitable parameter for applied evaluations of vegetation response to recreational
impact on sites that are subject to long-term, repeated use. Indeed, the adoption of
tolerance as a descriptor of vegetation sensitivity would make intuitive sense, since it is
typically defined as a compound property of resistance and resilience, two specific
ecological attributes of the broad concept of sensitivity (see section 2.2 for definitions).
However, the choice of tolerance as the primary measure of vegetation sensitivity was
confounded by findings of previous studies that suggested plant functional attributes
which promote resistance to be generally antithetical to those that enable speedy
recovery fiom impact (Kuss, 1986; Cole, 1957). Cole (t995d) showed resistance and
resilience to be negatively correlated in a series of trampling experiments in mid-latitude
mountain settings.

A negative correlation between resistance and resilience was not substantiated by the

results of the trampling studies conducted as part of this research, supporting the
adoption of tolerance as a measure of vegetation sensitivity (refer to section 4.3.6.3.1.4).
In turn, evidence fiom this and previous studies was pooled on plant attributes that had
been demonstrated to endow plants with resistance or resilience to trampling (Kuss,
1986; Cole, 1995d; Liddle, 1997; Yorks et al., 1997). This information was distilled into
a hierarchical, additive system of vegetation to Ierance based entirely on assigning
weights to significant plant fbnctional characteristics.

The following subsection

describes this process as well as the step-wise development o f an algorithm with which
tolerance can be gauged quantitatively.

5.4.2.5.1 Tolerance Assessment for Individual Plant Species
Assessments of tolerance in individual plant species preceded the sensitivity evaluation
of entire vegetation associations.

Species-specific tolerance scores were determined

fiom a selection of plant functional attributes, including peremating bud location (life

form), physiognomic type (growth form), leaf-stem architecture (plant stature),
reproductive capacity, phenology, and woodiness (Figure 5.5). The influence of these
morphological and physiological characteristics on tolerance had been examined, with
the exception of the latter two attributes, in the context of the trampling research
presented in Chapter Four.

The findings of the experimental trampling study suggested that of the four investigated
attributes, including life form, growth form, plant stature and reproduction, only the
former (life form or perennating bud location) had significant influence on plant
tolerance. This conclusion did not corroborate the findings of previous studies &om
mid-latitude mountain settings that had also provided strong evidence in favour of the
significance of physiognomic type and Ieaf-stem architecture to tolerance (Cole, 1995d;
Kuss et al., 1990; Yorks et al,, 1997)- In recognition of these inconsistencies between
this and other prior studies, it is important to recognize that the statistical evidence

provided in Chapter Four can not be interpreted as a clear renouncement of evidence by
Cole, (1995d), Kuss et al. (1990) and Yorks et al. (1997). Statistical analyses in the
preceding chapter were based on small samples and non-parametric Mann-Whitney Utests, and their results should be read to have merely been unsuccessful in rejecting the
null hypotheses (i-e. no significant differences in tolerances for three of the examined
plant attributes). In recognition of these statistical limitations, it was decided to favour
the unequivocal evidence by Cole, (1995d), Kuss et al. (1990) and Yorks et al. (1997),
which supports the significance of the plant functional attributes in question to plant
tolerance.

In turn, the significance of these attributes in the assessment of species

tolerance scores was considered in holding with the strength of empirical evidence
provided by Cole, (1995d), Kuss et al. (1990) and Yorks et al. (1997) as to their relative
contribution to plant tolerance. Nonetheless, hture research should focus on resolving
the inconsistency in evidence between this and previous studies by re-examining the
importance of physiognomic types, leaf-stem architectures or reproductive capacities on
plant tolerance in different biomes, using larger samples and parametric procedures.
Empirical evidence as to the usefulness of other plant functional criteria, such as
photosynthetic pathway, root form, and leaf morphology, was insufficient or
inconclusive to allow their consideration, although these characteristics would be
expected to hold some predictive value (Liddle, 1997; Yorks et al., 1997).
All criteria were considered comparable and, as such, allowed to be compounded into a
single value. Based on this supposition, a diagnostic key was developed to provide a
formalized sensitivity assessment protocol (Table 5.4). The criteria were not weighted
equally and the weights assigned to individual plant functional attributes reflect the
author's interpretation of the available statistical information from this and other studies
(Cole, Z995d; Kuss et al., 1990; Yorks et al., 1997).
Compound tolerance scores for a single plant were confined between values of 0.05
(highest possible tolerance) and 1 (lowest possible tolerance). It should be stressed that

compound tolerance scores represent relative, not absolute values and are meant to
provide a ranking order on the basis of which tolerance of plant species can be
compared.

Figure 5.6 illustrates the process of tolerance scoring for some common tundra plants

and provided the basis for the comparative ranking of species using compound scores.
Tolerance scores were caIcuIated in analogous fashion for the entire b o w n vascular
flora (299 species) of the study area (Appendix A).
Perennating Bud Location (Growth Form)
(i.e. Chamaephyte vs- Hemicryptophyte vs. Geophyte vsThallophyte vs. Therophyte vs. Meso-mano-Phanerophyte)

Physiognornic Type (Life Form)
(i-e. tree vs. shrub vs- forb vs. graminoid vs. fruticose lichens)

I\

!\\\.
4

Leaf-Stem Architecture (stature)

I (i-e.erect vs. matted I caespitose I rosette

I tufted I pulvinate)

Capacity for Vegetative Reproduction
(i-e. rhizome / stolon I "layering"vs. NIA)

Phenology

I

Figure 5.5

(i.e. evergreen vs. deciduous and
vernal vs. estival vs. autumnal)

I

//

f

I
Plant Sensitivity Index
( 0 to I)

I/'
lIi

Schematic illustration of sensitivity assessment protocol

Table 5.4

Diagnostic key for species tolerance calculation

Life form (sensu Raunkiaer)

Thallophyte
Therophyte
Geophyte
Hemi-Cryptophyte
Chamaephyte
Nano-Phanerophyte
Meso-Phanerophyte

1.O
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8

0.1

C add

Growth form / (phenology)

graminoid
deciduous forb
evergreen forb
deciduous shrub / tree
evergreen shrub / tree

0.0
0.0
0-1
0.2
0.3

C add

Leaf-stem architecture

matted
pulvinate
caespitose / (layered)
rosette

] rosette / erect

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

1

caespitose / erect
erect*
-

-

-

---

-

4 add /sub tract
Asexual (vegetative) reproduction

rhizomatous (bulb)
stoloniferous (tillers)
layering
N/A

4 add

Stem / Branch flexliility

I ligneous (woody)*

0.1

4 add / sirbtract
vernal bloom
vernal - estival / autumnal

-0.05
0.0

4 total
Compound Species Weight
*excluding nano-phanerophytes to which these characteristics are inherent

I

LF
Life Form
Score

LSA
R
FL
Growth + Leaf-Stem
+ Reproduction + Stem
Form
Architecture
Score
Flexibility
Score
Score
Score

GF

+

LF + GF + LSA + R

PH

+

CT

Phenology - Compound
Score
Tolerance
Score

+ FL + PH

=

CT

Antennaria monocephala:
stoloniferous, matted,
hemicryptophytic forb, vernal bloom

0.4

+

0.4

+

-0-1 t- -0.1

+

0.0

+

Betula glandulosa:
erect, deciduous, nano-phanerophytic
shrub, estival - autumnal bloom

0.8

+ 0.2

+

N/A

+

0.0

+

0.0

+

0.0

=

1.00

Carex podocarpa:
erect / tufted, rhizomatous, geophytic
graminoid, vernal - estival bloom

0.2

+

0.0

-t

0.0

+

-0.1

+ 0.0 + 0.0

=

0.10

Cassiope tetragons:
matted, evergreen, chamaephytic
woody shrub, vernal - estival bloom

0.6

+

0.3

+-0.1

+

0.0

+

=

0.90

Dryas alaskensis:
matted, stoloniferous, deciduous,
chamaephytic forb / shrub, vernal estival bloom

0.6

+

0.1

+

-t

-0.1

+ 0.0 + 0.0

-0.1

0.1

+

-0.05 = 0.15

0.0

= 0.50

Lagotis glarrca:
erect, rhizomatous, deciduous,
hemicryptophytic forb, vernal bloom
Salk arctica:
matted, stoloniferous, deciduous,
chamaephytic shrub, estival bloom

Figure 5.6

Sample calculations of species tolerance for select vascular plants

5.4.2-5-2 Tolerance Evaluation for Vegetation Associations across the Studv Area

The calculation of plant species tolerance scores was a prerequisite to computing
composite tolerance scores for entire vegetation associations.

The latter scores were

computed by combining the tolerance score of individual plant species with their
respective cover-abundance within a vegetation stand as follows:

Equation 5.1
where VA, is the toIerance score of the vegetation association on a specific sample plot;

ti

represents the tolerance score of the ith species out of s, the total number of species in
the sample plot; c*

is the percentage of crown cover of the ith species; and CC

represents the total plot cover (may exceed 100% to account for multi-story canopies).

This formula restricted VAI to values between 0 (most tolerant, least sensitive) and 1
(least tolerant, most sensitive). The equation indirectly accounted for the ground cover
of rocks and bare ground for which a fictitious plant tolerance score of 0 was assumed.
As previously mentioned, cryptogams were not considered in the tolerance evaluation,
with the exception of £kuticose, foliose lichens and peatmosses for which empirical

evidence unequivocally suggests maximum sensitivity and a tolerance score of 1.
Tolerance scores were calculated for each of the 232 plots sampled in the 1996
vegetation survey. Based on the classification of these plots (refer to section 5.4.2.3),

a

mean tolerance score and its range were determined for each of the 37 tundra vegetation
associations. These statistics, in turn, were used to calculate an expected range of
tolerance for all class members of a specific vegetation association by adding I
subtracting roughly two standard deviations to / fiom the mean tolerance score.

Equation 5.2

where Tmj,,=,
represents the range of the tolerance score in the sample, X is the sample
mean, s is the standard deviation of the sample, and n is the sample size.

It follows that 95% of all tolerance scores would be expected to fall within this range, if
the Central Limit Theorem is invoked. Ramsey and Schafer (1997) investigated the
consequences of nornormality on 95% confidence intervals in a similar context. The
authors concluded overall negligible effects for several variously skewed, long- and
short-tailed distributions with sample sizes between 5 and 100. In turn, it seemed
reasonable to assume that the method of tolerance range calculation was robust against
any departures fiom normality among the samples.

Table 5.5 summarizes the mean tolerance and its expected statistical range for the 37
tundra vegetation associations that were differentiated in the project study area- It should
be noted that high score values in this context indicate low plant tolerance whereas low
score values suggest high tolerance. It would be tempting to compare the results of the
tolerance calculation by algorithm in Table 5.5 with observations from the experimental
trampling study presented in Table 4.18.

However, it is important to recognize that

tolerance scores for vegetation associations listed in Table 4.18 only address vascular
species and exclude non-vasculars, as opposed to tolerance scores in Table 5.5, which
encompasses both plant categories. In turn, the two tables do not allow a straightforward
evaluation of the algorithm used for tolerance calculation on the basis of results Ei-om the
trampling study.
Figure 5.7 graphically illustrates the spread and amplitude of tolerance scores within and
among the various class members.

Table 5.5

Mean (X) and range (Tmjnto Tma) of tolerance in upland vegetation types

Tea-Leafed Willow / grarninoid
Wormwood - Mountain Avens
Mountain Avens
Cottongrass / Peatrnoss
Dwarf Willow / Mountain Avens
Tea-Leafed Willow - Shrub Birch / Mixed Heath
Mountain Sedge / Clubrnoss
Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf Willow - forb
Tea-Leafed Willow / Mixed Heath
Mountain Sedge - Woodrush
Mountain Sedge - Sweetgrass
\Vormwood - Gentian
Arctic Willow
Shrub Birch - Labrador Tea (/ Cottongrass)
Water Sedge / Fen Moss
Reticulate (Net-veined) Willow
Reedgrass - Anemone
Anemone - Weaselsnout
Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf Willow - graminoid
Reindeer Lichens
Water Sedge - forb
Rock Tripe - Rock Moss

6
3
2
8
3
7
4
4
6
2
14
18
2
2
10
6
6
4
3
5
2

0.66
0.63
0.64
0.64
0.77
0.67
0.67
0.68
0.78
0.58
0.5s
0.55
0.79
0.51
0.51
0.54
0.44
0.57
0.58
0.43
0.11

0.61
0.60
0.59
0.57
0.58
0.55
0.55
0.54
0.67
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.49
0.45
0.47
0.45
0.40
0.38
0.35
0.35
0.10

0.71
0.67
0.69
0.72
0.95
0.78
0.79
0.83
0.90
0.65
0.64
0.60
1-00
0.59
0.56
0.63
0-48
0.76
0.81
0.50
0.11

-

Rock T r i p e Rock Moss
Water Sedge- forb
Reindeer Lichens
Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf Willow

1
J

- graminoid

Anemone - Weasebnout
Water Sedge / Fen Moss
Reedgrass - Anemone
Reticulate (Net-veined) Willow
Shrub Birch - Labrador Tea

-

Mountain Sedge Sweetgrass
Arctic Willow
Wormwood

- Gentian

Tea-Leafed Willow / Mixed Heath
Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf willow - forb
Mountain Sedge I Clubmoss
Tea-Leafed Willow -Shrub Birch / Mixed Heath

1

Dwarf Wllow / Mountain Avens ,
Cottongrass / Peatmoss
Mountain Avens
\Vormwood

- Mountain Avens

Tea-Leafed \Wllow / graminoid
Tea-Leafed Willow / herb
Tea-Leafed \Villow -Shrub Birch / h e r b
White Heather / Mountain Avens
Coral Lichen I Rock Moss
White Heather I herb

-

Mountain Sedge Woodrush

-

Tea-Leafed Willow Shrub Birch / forb
Tea-leafed Willow / forb
White Heather / fruticose lichen
Shrub birch / Feathermoss
klixed Heath / Peatmoss
Tea-Leafed \Villow -Shrub Birch /fruticose lichen
Shrub Birch /White Hcathcr
Shrub Birch / fruticose lichen
I

0.2

0 -4

0.6

0.8

Tolerance

Figure 5.7

Spread and amplitude of tolerance in upland tundra vegetation types

1

There were substantial overlaps in the range of tolerance between many of the 37 tundra
vegetation associations, which allowed only cautious generalizations on differences in
tolerance between vegetation types- Graminoid / forb associations tended to concentrate
among the lower end of the sensitivity spectrum while shrub / lichen communities
occupied the high end of the sensitivity scale. The rock tripe / rock moss association
represented an outlier in the dataset and was considered to be the least sensitive plant
assemblage.

It is representative of boulder fields with characteristically sparse

vegetation cover over exposed rock surfaces-

5.4.2.6 Results

The expected tolerance ranges for vegetation associations were subsequently added as
attribute data to their respective class members in the database of the GIs tundra
vegetation coverage (1048 polygons)Data queries of tolerance attribute information in ARCVIEW allowed a spatial
differentiation of tundra vegetation by sensitivity across the study area. Table 5.6
summarizes area predictions of tolerance ranges along an ordinally revised sensitivity
scale, whereas Figure 5.8 depicts the spatial distribution of these patterns across the
study area.
Table 5.6

Area predictions of vegetation sensitivity based on tolerance range*
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Very high

13.2

29.0

15.2

33.3

High

23.1

35.0

26.7

40.4

Moderate

4 1-6

19.2

48.0

22.1

Low

8.3

3.0

9.6

3.5

Very low

0.0

0.4

0.0

0.5

*refer to Table 5.3 for the reIationship between ordinal sensitivity ranks and tolerance scores

The table provides area predictions (in km2 of planimetric area and % of the total tundra)
for six ordinal categories of vegetation tolerance across a tundra area of roughly 87 krn2.

T h e predictions were based on calculations, using first the lower (Tmjn)and subsequently
the higher scores (T,,)

of the tolerance range of vegetation associations (refer to Table

5.5) to compute two measures of spatial distribution and extent of vegetation in each

respective tolerance category. These two area predictions bracket the likely size of areas

within each ordinal tolerance category. For example, at least 13.2
possibly as much as 29 kxn2 (T,,)

& (Tmin)and

of tundra are considered very highly sensitive,

whereas as much as 41.6 km2 (Tme),but at least 19.2 km2 (T,,), are predicted to be
moderately sensitive to trampling. It is noteworthy that mere trace areas of tundra were
classified as either very low or extremely high in sensitivity to trampling. In contrast, the
proportion of tundra in the study area considered to be of very high sensitivity to
trampling encompassed at least 15% (Tmjn) and possibly as much as 33% (T,,), while
areas of low sensitivity only comprised between 4% (T',)and 10% (Tmin).
The probability ranges illustrate the variability in vegetation tolerance to trampling that
can be expected within tundra as a result of the wide floristic amplitude of plant
associations. The described example of vegetation sensitivity prediction offers decision-

makers an insight into the uncertainties and complexities of sensitivity evaluations lvhich
have to be taken into consideration for even a single criterion.

The proposed approach to predicting trampling tolerance in vegetation associations was
based on average measures of sensitivity that compensated low tolerance in some plant
species with high tolerance in others. This was deemed to be a reasonable assumption
but did not exclude the possibility that the ecological integrity of a plant community may
ultimately succumb to its weakest link (i-e. the demise of a single intolerant or rare
species). Arguably, the described tolerance evaluation procedure was not designed to
account for such a contingency. Instead, the issue o f a weakest link was addressed
indirectly b y excluding recreation fiom areas with critically imperiled rare plant species
as described in section 5.5.2-2Other concerns in the methodological development of the vegetation sensitivity
evaluation revolved around the appropriateness of categorizing tundra vegetation into
plant associations. Tundra vegetation in high latitudes has been described as exceedingly
difficult to classify due to its "promiscuity" (Thompson, 1973). This rather appropriate
descriptor refers to the broad ecoIogical amplitude of many tundra plants and their
fiequent lack of fidelity to other species. Indeed, the spatial variability of vegetation
characteristics in the tundra is more often reflected by variations in the relative
proportions of individual species than by changes in the floristic composition. This
points to the characteristically h z y nature of boundaries between many tundra speciesassemblages and has led some to explore alternative methods in the investigation of
spatial patterns in tundra vegetation.
Ordination methods, in particular gradient analysis, have been proposed as superior
options to conventional association analysis in dealing with continuously changing
vegetation (Van der Maarel, 1975). However, k z y datasets and gradient analysis still
pose considerable challenges for geostatistical and cartographic processing, respectively.
Mucina (1997) argues that the classification of vegetation by association analysis should
not necessarily be precluded by its continuous character if the inherent limitations are

recognized and explicitly stated. After all, a well-conceived classification system based
on association analysis rather than ordination may provide a more practical tool for
environmental planning applications that customarily rely on vegetation maps with
discrete spatial boundaries for ease of data interpretation and decision-making.
A f W e r concern was the efficacy of the selected phylogenetic classification approach
for the purpose of sensitivity evaluation. The categorization of phytosociological plant
associations occupies a traditional role in ecological evaluation, but is all too often of
only general, purely academic, utility.

Increasingly, it is abandoned in favor of

application-driven categorization schemes, such as non-p hylogenetic groupings of plants
into so-called plant fimctiond types (PFT) (see section 2.3.2.2). Members of a particular

PFT would be expected to respond similarly to disturbance (e-g. trampling) based on
shared physiological, morphological, and / or reproductive attributes (Grime, 1979;
Chapin et al., 2996). At present, PFT classifications provide the most sophisticated
theoretical approach to disturbance sensitivity evaluation, but prove difficult to
operationalize in field research. Physiological and morphological plant characteristics do
not lend themselves to easy and accurate field identification by other than highly
specialized personnel. In the end, the hybrid classification adopted in this study, which
relied on traditional phylogenetic groupings for field assessments and PFT approaches
for subsequent sensitivity assessment, provided a sub-optimal, but highly practical
solution to vegetation sensitivity evaluation,

5.4.3

Terrain Sensitivity Assessment

5.4.3.1 Introduction

Terrain characteristics in mountain ecosystems can be expected to contribute to the
spatial variability in recreational impacts in two principal ways. First, the rugged and
highly variable topography controls recreational use by spatially concentrating the
movement and distribution of visitors as well as associated ecological impacts. While

the significance of use-concentration on impact severity was recognized, the issue was

not formally addressed by the scope of this study.

Second, impact susceptibility is

determined by site sensitivity that is influenced either directly or indirectly by
topographic attributes, such as slope, aspect, and elevation (Quinn et al., 1980; Garland,
1990; Leung and Marion, 1996). The following subsections discuss each of these
topographic variables,

5.4.3.2 Slope Analysis

5.4.3 -2.1 Introduction

Research in recreation ecology has documented consistently positive relationships
between slope ange and impacts on vegetation and soils (Welch and Churchill, 1986;
Jubenville and O'Sullivan, 1987). Empirical evidence suggests that degradation of plant
cover and erosion rates increase exponentially with increases in slope (Quinn et al.,
1980; Coleman, 1981). Two independent studies have calculated the exponent in this
power function to range between values of 1.2 and 1.4 (Zingg, 1940; Quinn et al., 1980).

5.4.3.2.2

Methodolow

A power function with an exponent value of 1.3 was selected as the mathematical model

for predicting slope sensitivity to hiking:
Equation 5.3
where is!,,

is/ope= (a 100)

is the slope sensitivity index and a refers to the slope angle in degrees.

The exponent restricted index values for slope sensitivity between 0.00 on flat ground
(a=0.01, least sensitive) and 1.0 (most or extremely sensitive) for slopes of 34.S0. Any
slopes exceeding angles of 34.5' were assigned a sensitivity score of 1.O.

Slope records were extracted f?om the TIN model and processed as an independent
Arc/Info coverage.

Slope angles were transformed into slope sensitivity scores

according to Equation 5.3. The coverage (250,000+ polygons) was then dissolved into

20 sensitivity classes (score intervals of 0.05) to reduce the data set for computational
efficiency.

5.4.3.2.3 Results

ARCVIEW was queried to summarize the proportionate sensitivity of slopes in the
tundra against slopes in the study area as a whole (Table 5.7).

The comparison of

surface area in each ordinal sensitivity category indicated slopes in the tundra to be
gentler (i.e. less sensitive) than slopes in the study area as a whole (irrespective of land
cover). Figure 5.9 provides an ARCVIEW ilIustration of the spatial variability in slope
steepness across the entire study area and illustrates the complexity of relief in the
Tombstone Mountains.
Table 5.7

Slope distribution (% of surface area) classified by sensitivity

5.4.3.2.4 Discussion
The proposed method of slope sensitivity evaluation provided a relatively simple,
although computationally intensive, method to sensitivity prediction for recreation
planning purposes. The TlN data structure lent itself well to the application and provided
a reasonable methodological platform to predict slope sensitivity in the study area.
However, the 1:50,000 contour maps represented a sub-optimal data source for the
digital elevation model. Maps of larger scale and tighter contour interval would have
been preferable in terms of improving model resolution, accuracy, and precision, but
were unavailable for this project. Nevertheless, DTM generation kom most remotelysensed sources (i.e. LANDSAT TM) would have increased project costs without a
guarantee for an appreciable improvement in accuracy or precision of slope data due to
the rugged terrain.

5.4-3.3 Insolation Analysis

5.4.3.3.1

Introduction

The amount of solar radiation received by a surface determines, to a large degree, its
microclimate and indirectly affects some of the ecological parameters which determine
site sensitivity to recreational impacts (i.e. primary productivity, above- and belowsurface temperatures, etc.). Aspect, the compass direction relative to the sun, has been
used traditionally as a convenient proxy for solar radiation in ecological assessments
(Cieslinski and Wagar, 1970; Liddle and Moore, 1974; Hecht, 1976).

In mid-latitude environments of the northern hemisphere, southfacing exposures have a
significantly higher energy budget than northfacing aspects which typically exhibit
colder and moister conditions (Oke, 1987). However, these differences between the
polar aspects diminish to some degree in high-latitude environments where mid-summer,

circurncelestial solar trajectories render aspect less effective as an indicator for surface
energy budgets.

In the context of sensitivity evaluations, potential solar radiation in Arctic and sub-Arctic
mountain environments can be more effectively approximated through angle of
incidence calculations than by aspect- The angle of incidence represents the obliquity

Id)
strikes a surface. In other words, the incidence
with which direct solar radiation (
angle relates terrain and solar geometries to determine the potential surface energy
budgets. As a proxy measure, the angle of incidence is directly correlated with direct
beam radiation, but saves the additional step of calculating actual insolation values.
Boundary layer climate conditions (which relate to site sensitivity) can be inferred from

an integration of angle of incidence calculations over the course of a day.

Site sensitivity was assumed to be inversely related to the angle of incidence in the
Tombstone Mountains study area. This assumption implied that sites with no direct
insolation were the most sensitive areas due to expected cold surface conditions with
comparatively high moisture regimes. In contrast, locations receiving the maximum
potential incoming radiation were considered to be the least sensitive due to warm,
typically dry surface conditions.
Angles of incidence at the height of the growing season (roughly three weeks following
the summer solstice, e.g. July 15th) were computed for each of the (250,000+) polygons

of the TIN surface by integrating hourly values over the course of the 1 9 6 ' ~Julian
calendar day.

The algorithm related slope and solar geometries for each step by

calculating the angle of incidence (8)between the normal to the slope and the solar

beam:

14

c o s 6 = ~ / c o s , & c o s Z h+ sin ,&sin zh c o s ( ~ i~i)

Equation 5.4

3 A

where Z is the zenith angle, j is the slope angle, n is the solar azimuth angle, and

fi is

the slope azimuth angle (modified £?om Oke, 1987). Solar azimuth angles, solar zenith
angles, and hour angles, in turn, were calculated using standard formulae for radiation
geometry (Oke, 1987).
Integrated diurnal angle of incidence values (for each of the TLV polygons) were
transformed proportionally to insolation sensitivity scores ranging between 0 (least
sensitive - most direct radiation) and 1 (most sensitive - no direct insolation). These
scores were re-classified into 20 classes of equal intervals for computational efficiency.
The coverage was then dissolved and clipped to conform to the tundra coverage for more
efficient computations.

5.4.3 -3-3 Results

Figure 5.10 provides an ARCVIEW simulation of integrated angles of incidence at the
height of the growing season for the entire study area. The image depicts a shaded relief
map where the darkest shades represent areas of higher insolation and lighter hues denote
locations of lesser insolation. The lightest shades correspond mostly to unvegetated,
northfacing scree slopes or boulder fieldsTable 5.8 summarizes the percentage of surface area for potential solar insolation scores
in the tundra

The data distribution indicates that tundra occurs predominantly on

surfaces with limited insolation potential although areas with no direct insolation are
generally unvegetated.

Table 5.8

Insolation potential and related tundra sensitivity (% of surface area)

5-4.3-3-4 Discussion

The insolation simulation assumed clear sky conditions. The effect of convective cloud
cover, which fiequent ly develops during mid-summer afternoons in the study area, was
not considered in the analysis. Sites, which the insolation model expected to receive no
or limited direct solar radiation, coincided with the ground-truthed locations of highly
sensitive sites, such as late-lying snowfields or areas characterized by near-surface
permafrost.

5.4.3.4 Elevation Analysis

5-4.3.4.1 Introduction
Conventional wisdom would suggest elevation to affect plant and soil responses to
recreational impact due to its influence on precipitation and temperature. These climatic
parameters can be assumed to influence the phenological development of plants, the
availability of soil water, as well as edaphic and pedologic processes in the substrate.
Kuss et al. (1990) support elevation as a meaningful variable in assessing site sensitivity
to recreational impact.

They argue convincingly that resilience in vegetation (and

probably soils) is linked to the number of fiost-fiee days and biophysical productivity,
both of which relate negatively to elevation.

5.4-3 -4.2 Methodolow

Elevation and tundra sensitivity were assumed to follow a linear relationship for lack of
better information. Elevation data for tundra were extracted ftom the T 'surface for
each of its (250,000+) polygons, converted into raster format, classified into 21
equidistant, altitudinal categories, and placed into an independent GIs coverage. The
lowest elevation category at which tundra occurs within the study area (950 m to1000 m

asl) was considered to be least sensitive (index value of 0.00), while elevations above
1950 m as1 (the local gipfelflur) were assessed to be most sensitive (index value of 1.0).
Sensitivity scores increased incrementally in value along 50 m intervals. Obviously, this
categorization of sensitivity for elevation is area-specific, providing measures of
sensitivity that are only relative to the elevational range of tundra in the Tombstone park
study area.
This assessment design assumes the lowest elevations at which tundra occurs in
Tombstone Territorial Park to be the least limiting for growing conditions with respect to
the climatic influence of elevation on tundra specifically. However, the number of
degree-days, which influence the potential for plant growth and for which elevation
serves as a proxy, clearly increases at lower elevations and, in theory, would decrease
elevational sensitivity below the 0.0 measure. In turn, the classification of elevation
zones in the context of sensitivity assessments needs to be adjusted to the area-specific
range in elevation if this particular evaluation technique were to be applied elsewhere in
the region, where tundra may occupy lower or higher elevations than in the research area.

5.4-3-4.3 Results and Discussion
ARCVIEW was used to query the altitudinal distribution of tundra in terms of sensitivity
(Table 5.9). Further, an elevation map was produced to illustrate the elevational gradient

in sensitivity across the study area (Figure 5 -1I).
Table 5.9

Sensitivity distribution of tundra across elevation

Extremely High

4.1

CO.1

Very High

2.6

2.5

High

31.5

30.7

Moderate

54 -2

52.8

Low

11.2

10.9

Very Low

3 -3

3 -0

*Refer to Table 5.3 for the relationship between ordinal sensitivity ranks and sensitivity scores

Table 5.9 indicates a bell-shaped distribution of tundra across the study area with over
one half of the tundra area occurring at moderately sensitive, mid-elevations.
The distribution is somewhat skewed towards higher elevations, although only negligible

areas of tundra are indicated at gipfelflur elevations that would be considered very highly
or extremely sensitive.

Tundra sharply diminishes in areal distribution £iom rnid-

towards lower elevations where it is replaced by the subalpine shrub or woodland zones.
Only few pockets of tundra persist at the lowest elevations in valley bottoms,
predominantly in areas of pronounced cold air drainage or excess soil moisture.

5.4.4

Soil Texture Sensitivity An aiysis

The contribution of physical soil characteristics to the spatial variability in site sensitivity
to recreational impacts is well recognized but has proved surprisingly diEcult to isolate

in either absolute or statistical terms. Soil texture is an exception in this context and has
been shown to exert a significant influence on trampling impacts within the soil column
pryan, 1977; Welch and Churchill, 1986; Wilson and Seney, 1994). Texture bears

directly on a soil's resistance to compaction and erodibility, its potential for plastic
deformation, and changes in drainage (Kuss et al., 1990). These characteristics are
indicative of soil trafficability, a soil mechanical property that defines a soil's ability to
sustain dispersed or concentrated foot t r a c without being altered beyond acceptable
limits (Tarnocai et ol., 1991). While a definition of the term acceptable is not at issue
here, the following subsections describe the methodological evaluation of soil texture for
the purpose of sensitivity evaluation.

5.4.4.2

Methodology

Tentative ranking orders for soil textures in relation to soil trafficability have been
proposed by several sources (Cole, 1987; Kuss et al., 1990; Tarnocai and Gould, 1996).
These classifications were first evaluated in terms of their applicability to the soil types
sampled in the Tombstone Mountains.

A sensitivity ranking scheme was then

conceptualized which incorporated the empirical findings of previous research on
textural sensitivity and suited the seven deposit categories distinguished on surficial
geology maps of the study area (Duk-Rodkin, 1996). Each soil category was assigned a
sensitivity weight on the basis of its position in the textural ranking order (Table 5.10).
This order assumed sensitivity to decrease with increases in textural coarseness. It is

important to note that the assigned weights should not be regarded as absolutes of
textural sensitivity but provide relative indicators of soil trafiicability.
Table 5.10

Soil categories, texture, and sensitivity scores

Alluvium (Fans)

silty sand - bouldery

0.2

Alluvium (Recent & Glacial)

sandy to gravelly

0.1

Rock / Ice

N/A

0.0

listed in descending order o f predicted sensitivity based on evaluations of soil texture
due to advanced pedogenesis
refer to Table 5.1 1, section 5.4.4.2.2 for detailed information

5.4.4.2.1

Data Sources - Surficial Geology

Soils had not been inventoried in detail in the Tombstone Mountains at the outset of this
project, with the exception of Kennedy and Smith's (1993) recomaissance survey that
provided some insight on soil texture in relation to substrate characteristics. Logistical
limitations and the timefiarne of this study precluded the possibility of soil mapping
across 110 krn2 of tundra.

Instead, soil texture was sampled from the top mineral

horizon at representative locations of each genetic soil category (I0 grab samples each,
Appendix D), and extrapolated to all map units of comparable sedimentary lithology on
surficial geology maps (A. Duk-Rodkin, unpublished maps). These inferences were
arguably precarious in the absence of more detailed soil surveys but provided the best
available data and most economical approach for approximations of relative substrate
sensitivity.

Soils of colluvial origin varied widely in their spectrum of sensitivity, a reflection of the
diversity of parent materials (bedrock) in the study area.

In turn, their sensitivity

evaluation required a more precise spatial differentiation of source materials as described
in the following subsection.

5.4-4.2.2

Data Sources - Bedrock Geolow

Generalizations on the textural characteristics of colluvial soils proved difffcult due to
the spatial heterogeneity of sedimentary and igneous bedrock across the study area (see

Table 3.1). However, it was assumed that the texture of colluvial sediments could be
inferred reasonably well &om the Lithologies of the respective parent strata.

Field

evaluations of the texture of colluvial weathering products and their respective parent
materials suggested the following ranking order fiom coarse to fine texture:
Quanite, chert > granite, basalt > sandstone, siltstone > limestone, dolomite
This order corresponded closely to an established textural weathering rate sequence
proposed by Willrnan et al. (1966).

It was used as the basis for a relative texture-

weighting scheme for bedrock sources of colluvial deposits. Again, the underlying
assumption in this context was that coarse-textured weathering products would be less
sensitive to recreational impacts than fine-textured ones (Table 5.1 1).
A fbrther consideration in the evaluation of colluvial sensitivity was the observation that

colluvial deposits in the study area typically occur in conjunction with outcrops of
bedrock. However, the two units were not delineated as separate entities on surficial
geology maps of the study area (scale 1:50,000)- This required a fkther assumption to
be made as to the average proportion of colluviurn to exposed bedrock across the
Tombstone Mountains. Field surveys suggested this ratio to be spatially variable, but
indicated a typical proportion of roughly 70% colluvium to 30% bedrock,

The

sensitivity of colluviurn / bedrock map units was determined &om this ratio by
multiplying the numerator and the denominator with colluvial and bedrock sensitivity

weights, respectively, and calculating the quotient. As an example, the soil texture
sensitivity of a colluviwn / bedrock slope complex in the Takhandit Formation (colluvial
sensitivity weight = 0.9, bedrock sensitivity weight = 0.0) computes to 0.63, whereas a

similar slope complex in the Tombstone Plutonic Suite (colluvial sensitivity weight
0.2) results in a value of 0.14.

Table 5.1 1

Sensitivity of colluvial soils

ne Plutonic Suite

I

I

2

Road River Formation

0-4

1

Hyland Group

0.7

formations are arranged in chronostratigxaphic sequence
refer to Table 3.1 for additional information on Ethology

weights were determined subjectively by evaluating the texture of weathering products
for each type of the parent material; scores are restricted between 0.0 (least sensitive)
and 1 (most sensitive)

=

Substrate (texture) sensitivity was calculated in analogous fashion for all other mixed
surface deposits, which had been delineated on the s d c i a l geology maps as composites
of two or three genetically distinct sediment sources. A ratio of 70 / 30 was adopted for
deposits composed of two sediment sources where, according to mapping convention,
the descriptor placed frrrst in the map unit prehx was considered the more abundant, i.e.
the numerator. For deposits which had been mapped as composites f?om three sediment
sources, the ratio was changed to 60 / 20 / 20. As an example, a Reid till (sensitivity
weight = 0.7) with significant admixtures of McConnell glaciofluvial gravels (sensitivity
weight = 0.1) and extensive Holocene alluvial fans (sensitivity weight = 0.2) would

attain a sensitivity score of 0.36.

5.4.4.3 Results

Spatial evaluations of sensitivity by soil texture required linking the polygon coverages
of surficial geology and bedrock geology (see Figures 3.3 and 3.4). Surficial geology
was digitized fiom four unpublished 1:50,000 maps provided courtesy of Dr. A. DukRodkin, Terrain Sciences Division, Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), Calgary,
Alberta- The four maps were subsequently rnapjoined, topologically built, cleaned, and
feature-coded in ARCEDIT, before being clipped to conform to study area boundaries in

Archfo .
Bedrock geology was processed in a similar way fiom two published map sources
(Thompson et al., 1994; Templeman-Kluit, 1969). Surficial and bedrock geology files
were then unioned into a single A r c M o coverage. Spatial predictions of substrate
texture sensitivity were attained through a matrix-recode-overlay operation in ArcMo
following the aforementioned calculations. Joined polygon attribute combinations were
recoded and a coincidence table was generated to automate the assignment of sensitivity
scores (index values between 0 and 1) for each documented code combination following
the methods detailed in the previous subsection.

ARCVIEW was used to display the spatial variability of substrates and their predicted
sensitivity for the entire study area (Figure 5.12).
Surface materials in the study area encompass a wide range of textures although the
distal ends of the associated sensitivity spectrum (organic, lacustrine, ice) are
underrepresented relative to others (C 4% surface area total). The most common soil
categories are those of alluvial (l3%), glacial (23%) and colluvial(50%) origin.

Overall, soil sensitivity was predominantly very low, low or moderate (Table 5.12).
Predicted soil texture sensitivity fell short of being very high or unsuitable (no index
scores exceeded values of 0.7) in any of the map polygons.

Table 5.12

Soil sensitivity distribution

Extremely High
Very High

High
Moderate
Low
Very Low

*Refer to Table 5.3 for the relationship between
ordinal sensitivity ranks and sensitivity scores

5.4.4.4 Discussion

The proposed substrate sensitivity evaluation can only provide a crude approximation of
the small-scale variability in soil texture across the diverse landscape of the Tombstone

Mountains. Unaccounted for by this method are
i)

the allochthonous nature and continued movement of many surface deposits,

ii)

the influence of terrain characteristics on in sitzc weathering processes and soil
texture, and

iii)

the significance of vegetation cover to pedological processes.

Further, the assumption that coarse-textured sediments are favorable to fine-textured
ones in the context of recreational impact mitigation is arguably simplistic and not
necessarily applicable on a universal basis (Cole, 1987). Despite these Iimitations, the
methodological approach elaborates on previous conceptual attempts to estimate
recreational carrying capacity for soils based on their physical characteristics (Kuss and
Morgan, 1984; Morgan md Kuss, 1986). In the absence of detailed soils maps, this
method provides an unrefined, but knowledge-based assessment founded on the best
available information.

5.4.5

Soil Moisture Analysis

5.4.5-1 Introduction

Soil moisture in an undisturbed environment is determined foremost by soil temperature,
textural-structural drainage properties of the substrate, and depth of the water table.
Recreational disturbances upset these relationships with potential long-tenn primary
effects on soil stability as well as secondary impacts on vegetation and primary
productivity (Kuss, 2986). The nature and direction of these impacts are difficult to
generalize across M e r e n t biogeoclimatic zones but research in cool, moist mountain
environments indicates higher sensitivity in wet (poorly drained) soils compared to drier
(better-drained) soils (del Moral, 1979; Garland, 1990; Kuss et al., 1990a; Leung and
Marion, 1996). Plant resistance and resilience to hiking impacts appear to follow
moisture gradients in the same manner (Price, 1985). It follows that xeric locations
would be expected to be least sensitive and, thus, the most suitable sites for recreational
use. However, extremely dry sites exhibit highly stressful conditions which would be
expected to increase the potential for soil erosion as well as limit the potential for
recovery or reestablishment of plants following disturbance. In turn, the relationship
between moisture conditions and site sensitivity should be considered a non-linear
hction.

5.4.5.2 Methodology

Soil moisture was assessed in 232 field grab samples taken fiorn the upper mineral soil
horizon following a standardized assessment protocol, the field form for which is
presented in Appendix E. Seven moisture regimes were distinguished in a moisture

ranking order on the basis of visual or tactile moisture evidence, drainage properties and
vegetation characteristics. Moisture classes ranged fkom xeric (desiccated) to hydric
(saturated).

Submesic conditions were presumed to be the least sensitive moisture

regime. In contrast, hydric soils represented the most sensitive conditions and were

considered unsuitable for recreation.

All other moisture regimes were assigned

intermediate sensitivity ranks as follows (Table 5.13):

Table 5-13

Sensitivity score of soil moisture classes

* for definitions of these terms refer to Zoladeski and Cowell, 1996

5.4.5.3 Results and Discussion

The mapping of soil moisture conditions across all tundra environments, beyond the
survey of 230 plots in the study area, would have been unrealistic given the logistical
limitations of this project.

Vegetation was assumed to provide a suitable substitute

indicator for moisture regime.

Indeed, the analysis of the plant community data

indicated that the majority of vegetation associations classified in the study area occur
over a relatively narrow range of soil moisture conditions. Thus, it seemed reasonable to
extrapolate soil moisture data from a sample of members of a plant association to its
entire population. The few communities for which the sample data on soil moisture
suggested a broader range of moisture tolerance were assigned the moisture condition
most frequently obtained in the sample.

Soil moisture was extrapolated across the ArclInfo polygon coverage for tundra
vegetation associations (refer to section 5.4.5). Soil moisture attributes were added to
the coverage as an additional attribute item in that coverage and was mapped in

ARCVIEW (Figure 5.13).

5.5

Evaluation of Discrete Sensitivity Variables

The discrete variables discussed in this section represent nominal biophysical attributes,
which were considered extremely sensitive and, as such, unsuitable for any level of
recreational use. Their identification at a location within the study area sanctioned an
exclusion of the respective area of occurrence from the recreational landbase. The
variables included locations of rare plant species, unique vegetation associations, f?agile
geomorphic features, ripar5an lakeshores, critical grizzly bear food sources, Dall sheep
summer ranges, golden eagle nestsites, wildlife movement corridors, and archaeological
sites. The following sectians rationalize the use of each discrete variable for sensitivity
evaluation, and present statistics on the areal extent of proposed recreation exclusions.

5.5.2

Rare / Unique Vegetatioir Assessrnen t

5.5.2.1 23e Concept of Rarity and Assessment Rationale
The rationale for determinimg the status and locations of rare vascular plants in the study
area was to exclude recreational activities from areas where critically imperiled species
had been identified. Rarity was defined on the basis of geographic and demographic
criteria according to protocol adopted by the Yukon Natural Heritage Program (Lipkin
and Murray, 1997). Only species that had been recorded in six or fewer locations in the
Yukon Territory and, as such, are by default considered critically imperiled, were
prioritized in this project.

5.5.2.2 Methodology and Results

The vegetation surveys in 1996 and 1997 provided several new records of vascular taxa

and revealed the occurrence of numerous rare and endemic species in the study area
(Table 5.14 and Table 5.15). A native taxon new to the Yukon flora, Draba densz;folia,

was found in two locations within the study area. Specimens were verified by W. Cody,
National Herbarium, Ottawa, Canada,
Among rare and endemic species found in the study area, a total of four taxa were
recognized as being critically impeded in the Yukon Territory (cross-referenced with
unpublished records, courtesy of Bruce Bennett, YTG):

Table 5-14

I

'

i)

Claytonia ogiZviensis,

ii)

Draba densgolia,

iii)

Phacelia mollis, and

iv)

Poa porsildii

New records of vascular taxa in the study area or Yukon Territory

Nomenclature follows Cody ( 1 996)
Range extensions approximated fiom distribution maps in Cody (1996)

Table 5.15 Rare and endemic vascular taxa in the study area

Cryptogramma stellerr" (Gmel.) Prantl
Aspidiaceae

Gymnocarpiurn dryopteris (L-)
Newm

widespread

Poaceae

Poa porsildii Gjaerevoll

widespread endemic

Cyperaceae

Carex heleonantes Ehrh,

Juncaceae

Jut~custrigturnis (L.) ssp. triglumis

Portulacaceae

Claytonin ogilviensis NcNeill

possibly widespread
Iendemic

Caryophyllaceae Minrtania rossii (R.Br.) Graebn.

Sugina nivalis (Lindbl.) Fries
Draba crassryolia Grah,

Brassicaceae

Draba denszfolia

new to Yukon flora

Draba ogifviensisHulten

endemic

S-gaceae

CJtrysopIeniurn wrightii Franch. & Sav.

widespread

Rosaceae

Sorbus scopulirra Greene

Primdaceae

Douglasia gonnanii Constance

Scrophulariaceae SyntJzris borealis P e ~ e l l
Asteraceae

I

widespread endemic
widespread endemic

Erigeron purpumtus Greene
E e e r o n rtnzj7onts (Vahl ex Hornem)
Cronq. ssp. tomtentosrtrn

Senecio Izyperborealis Greenm,

endemic

Senecio sheldonensis A.E. Porsild

endemic

Hydrophyllaceae Phacelia n~ollisMacbr.
1

3

endemic

Bolded text identifies taxa documented in this study, all other taxa reported in Brooke and Kojima
(1985); Kojima and Brooke (1985)
Nomenclature follows Cody (1996)
Yukon status: S1 = critically imperiled due to extreme rarity, documented in 1 to 6 locations, S2 =
imperiled because of its rarity,documented in 7 to 20 Iocations, S3 = rare, documented in 20 to 100
locations, S4 = apparently secure, documented in > 100 locations
Global status: G1 = critically imperiled globally, G2 = imperiled globally, G3 = either very rare or
locaI throughout its range or found locally in a restricted range, G4 = apparently secure globaIly, G5
= demonstrably secure globally (status ratings adapted from Lipkin and Murray 1997)

The grass Pua porsildii was found in such prolific abundance throughout the study area
during the field surveys that it seems reasonable to demote its current status to one of
lower significance. This illustrates that a rare plant listing in the Yukon may be as much

a reflection on the general paucity of vegetation data within the territory as the species'
rarity itself.

The survey locations (GPS data) of three of the aforementioned four en-tically imperiled
taxa (excluding Poa porsildii) were subsequently linked to the mapped vegetation
polygons (see section 5.4.2.4) within which they had been identified. These polygons
were assigned a sensitivity score of 1 (extremely high), and as such were considered
excluded fiom the recreational landbase (Figure 5.14).

The occurrence of criticaIly

imperiled species in select vegetation polygons led to the recommended restriction of
recreation from 0.3 km2 (0.3%) of tundra in the study area.

5-5-23 The Concept of Uniqzreness and Assessment Rationale
The objective to demarcate uniqtre vegetation associations was to propose their exclusion
fiom the recreational landbase in order to protect their long-term integrity and to

preserve them for potential interpretive and scientific purposes. For the purpose of this
project, zrnique vegetation assemblages were defined as unusual associations of plants
that could not be organized within the proposed classification system (see section
5.4.2.3)-

They were considered to render potentially significant ecosystem services (e-g.

wildlife habitat) or to exhibit a unique ecological structure tied to a combination of biotic
or abiotic site conditions unlike those found elsewhere in the Tombstone Mountains
ecodistrict. It was fiuther decided that a plant community was only to be classified
zinique if it had been identified in fewer than two separate locations within the study

area.

5.5.2.4 Methodology and ResuIts

In accordance with the aforementioned definition, three unique communities were
identified in a total of four locations in the study area:
i)

a dry graminoid steppe community was described on two, steep, south-facing
slopes. It represents a common vegetation type in Southern Yukon but reaches
its northern range limit in the Tombstone Mountains;

ii)

a fellfield with an unusual abundance of ferns (Woodsia alpina) was identified
on a northfacing break of slope in an acidic boulderfield; and

iii)

an unusual matted forb / heather c o r n m ~ ~ was
& ~ noted on a completely
revegetated debris flow scar.

The vegetation polygons that delineated these unique communities encompassed less
than 0.2 lan2 or 0.2% of tundra in the study area.

They were excluded fi-om the

recreational landbase of the tundra sensitivity evaluation process by being assigned an
attribute sensitivity score of 1.0, which identified them as being extremely sensitive and
likely unsuitable for recreational use (Figure 5.14).

In summary, it is important to recognize that both the unique plant communities as well
as the rare species identified within the study area merely reflect the current Iimited
knowledge gained through this and previous botanical inventories. Future research will
undoubtedly lead to the discovery or change in status of other rare, endemic or unique
species (associations).

5.5.3

Fragile Geomorplric F'eatures

The Tombstone Mountains exhibit a noteworthy, if not unusual, diversity of geomorphic
features with considerable interpretive potential- While many of these landforms are
durable, abundant, or of a scale where potential visitor impacts pose little threat, some

may be damaged easiIy by unrestricted recreational use.

Yukon's Protected Areas

Strategy (Department of Renewable Resources, 1998) spells out the protection of such
features as one of its six primary objectives.

5.5.3.2 Methodoloay and Resztlts

This project included, as a sideline, an inventory of predominantly glacial and periglacial
geomorphic features with the intention to provide a database (not presented here) for
interpretive endeavors in the fbture park. Among several dozens of recorded meso- and
micro-scale terrain features, the inventory identified four periglacial landforms in the
tundra zone as being both uncommon and potentially sensitive to trampling damage

Figure 5.14).

These features wouId probably deteriorate if subjected to continued

recreational use and, therefore, merit protective measures within a hture park
management plan (Plate 5.1). They include:

i)

an open-system pingo,

ii)

a fen with rare embryonic and degrading palsas,

iii)

a slope of remarkably well developed stone stripes, and

iv)

a lakeshore encompassed by unusual, perennial, minerogenic frost blisters.

The four sites were integrated as a separate polygon coverage into the GIs database.
Visitor use restrictions on these landforms would exclude approximately 0.08 km2
(0.1%) of tundra in the study area (Figure 5.14)-

Plate 5.1

Fragile and unique geomorphic features in the Tombstone Mountains
2

2

a) palsa (backpack for scale on right shoulder of the mound, scale 10 m )
b) open-system pingo (center of photograph, person for scale on apex,
scale 103 m2)
c) well-developed stone stripes (bear spray for scale, size 10' m')
d) unclassified perennial minerogenic frost mounds and degradation
features (size1o3 rn2).

5.5.4

Lakeshores

5.5.4.1 Introduction

Visitor activities typically concentrate at many of the picturesque alpine tams and cirque
lakes in the Tombstone Mountains (personal observations). However, recreational use of

lake environs may compromise the ecological functions of riparian habitats that surround
these waterbodies (Wissmar and Swanson, 1990). Shoreline areas serve as important
ecotonal buffers for nutrients and sediments as they add structural diversity to the
ecological landscape and in some locations provide critical habitat for wildlife and plant
species (Brinson, 1981; Green, 1998).

Many parks and protected areas restrict or tightly regulate recreational activities, such as
camping or water-based sports, within a specified perimeter of the shoreline. These use
restrictions are most frequently justified on the basis of ecological concems that include
i)

lotic water quality (e-g. the introduction of intestinal pathogens, food wastes, or
soap),

ii)

erosion of shoreline sediments and siltation of littoral lake reaches, and

iii)

habitat disturbance and modification of shore-dependent plant communities and
associated wildlife.

Hammitt and Cole (1987) consider the former two concerns to be largely unfounded in
most wilderness settings. Indeed, they insinuate that the threat of ecological impacts
may sometimes be misused by some recreation managers as a guise to impose use
regulations to preserve lakeshore aesthetics and associated social quality standards.
Nonetheless, the precautionary principle would invoke some concems over water quality
issues in the Tombstone Mountains. For instance, human waste deposited on, or buried

in, soils with near-surface permafrost and characteristically shallow water tables may be
transported into nearby lentic or lotic systems. Indeed, the fate of fecal matter in
permafrost soils has never been investigated.

The high density of alpine tarns in the Tombstone Mountains is a regional anomaly
owing to its glacial history and merits an investigation into the importance of lakeshores
for endemic plants, shore-nesting birds, microtines, and invertebrates. Until lakeshore
habitats have received closer examination in the study area, it would seem prudent to
preserve their integrity with a protective buffer zone-

5.5-4-2 Methodology and Results

Given the lack of information on species-specific protection needs, the choice of an
appropriate width for terrestrial shore perimeter buffers was arguably an arbitrary
exercise. A review of management recommendations for other parks indicated a wide
range of recreational setbacks fi-om as little as 5 m to as much as 800 m (Hammitt and
Cole, 1987). Educational materials on "leave-no-trace" etiquette developed for Alaskan
tundra suggested a distance of roughly 65 m f?om any water sources (National Outdoor
Leadership School, 1996). In this project, the study area's 99 lakes and ponds were
bestowed with 50 m buffers, the minimum distance fiom water sources suggested for
proper human waste disposal in Yukon wildlands (Department of Renewable Resources,
1997). This precautionary setback was applied irrespective of the type, quality or extent
of available shore habitat in the study area- As such, shoreline recreation buffers should
only be upheld as a temporary measure until an ecological inventory and assessment can
rule out the existence of critical habitat for rare or unique shore-dependent plants and
wildlife.
Roughly 41% or 1-63 krn2 of the lakeshores in the study area occur within the tundra
zone and were included in the tundra sensitivity model as exclusion zones for
recreational use (sensitivity index = 1). However, the exclusion of lakeshores fiom most
forms of visitor use arguably will be difficult to enforce without educational campaigns
illuminating the motivation behind restrictive management interventions.

5.5.5 Sensitive Wildlife Evaluation

5.5.5.I

Introduction

As visitor use in the Tombstone Mountains diversifies and expands in magnitude as well

as geographical extent, the influence of recreational activities on wildlife can be
expected to become increasingly dominant.

Knight and Cole (1991) suggest i)

harvesting, ii) pollution, iii) habitat modification, and iv) disturbance to be the principal
impact vectors through which recreational activities S e c t wildlife (refer to section
2.3.4.2).

This investigation focuses exclusively on the evaluation of the potential for (iii)

habitat modification and (iv) wildlife disturbances in the study area because their spatial
dimensions can be controlled through the conscientious design of the recreational
infrastructure.
Habitat modification by recreational use usually constitutes a less extensive impact than
disturbance but may, nevertheless, have profound effects on wildlife in terns of
increased mortality or displacement. Specific impacts are topographic modifications,
alterations of vegetation and soil characteristics as well as changes in light and moisture
conditions.

In the Tombstone Mountains these impacts are limited so far to the

development of unplanned and unmaintained trails and popular campsites. Among the
latter, lakeside locations are of particular concern because of the limited amount of
shoreline available for shore-nesting birds.

Blakesley and Reese (1988) report

reductions in the number of ground and shrub nesting birds due to habitat alterations on
riparian campsites.
Wildlife disturbances have been largely innocuous in the Tombstone Mountains to date
due to generally inconspicuous consequences and the lack of any form of rigorous
documentation- Nevertheless, Gutzwiller et al. ( 2 997) argue that habitat intrusion could
have insidious effects on wildlife well before overt signs become noticeable. The
wildlife habitat evaluation presented here attempts to reduce potential implications of

habitat modification and wildlife disturbance through the design of spatial and temporal
restrictions of recreational use.

The following sections review habitat evaluation

procedures for a large carnivore (Grizzly bear), an ungulate @all sheep) and a large
raptor (Golden eagle). The guidelines and judgement used in the establishment of
proposed spatial and temporal recreation exclusion zones are elaborated.

5.5.5-2 Gn'zzIy Bear

5.5.5.2.1

Introduction

The grizzly bear (Ursus arctos), a widely-held symbol of primordial wilderness,
influences, like no other wildlife species, the recreational choices and behavior of
recreationists in the study area. While reports of human-bear conflicts in the Tombstone
Mountains are relatively rare to date, mere encounters may have potential energetic
consequences for bears by intempting their foraging activities or displacing them from
feeding areas. It has also been suggested that disturbances that leave bears hungry may
ultimately lead to aggression (White et al., 1999).
Many parks and protected areas in which the risk of human-bear encounters is substantial
have developed routine management plans through which visitors are educated about
acceptable behavioral conduct in bear habitat. The effectiveness of these programs has
been questioned, however, because human-bear conflicts continue. The cause of this is,
more often than not, inappropriate human behavior (Braithwaite and McCool, 1989).
Management has turned increasingly to separating bears and humans spatially by
delineating critical seasonal habitat for bears and temporarily restricting use thereof for
visitors (Craighead, 1980; Herrero et al., 1986; Pederson et al., 1997).

5 -5 -5 -2.2 Methodolow

This project sought the segregation of bears and humans by excluding visitors fiom areas
that are of importance to bears during the summer recreation season, The objectives of
the use restrictions are to prevent displacement of bears fiom prime food sources, and to

minimize bear-human interactions to decrease associated risks for either species.
Important assumptions in the context of the habitat assessment are

i)

that bear habitat is primarily determined by the spatial distribution of food
sources,

ii)

that bears seek out the same areas from year to year, and

iii)

that resting and retreat areas are within close proximity to food sources and are
sufficiently b a e r e d by placing a 200 m perimeter buffer around a given food
source.

Habitat evaluation methods were qualitative but based on field e~ldenceof habitat use
and apparent bear movement, an assessment of food sources and their utilization, as well

as estimates of size and density of food patches (Appendix F). Grizzly bear diet was
inferred from reports of important food sources in the mountairis of Northwestern
Canada and Alaska (MacHutchon, 1997; Miller et a/-,1982). Seasonal food preferences
were accounted for by distinguishing between two primary feeding seasons.

Early

summer was considered to extend from den emergence to mid-July; late summer fi-om
mid-July to den entrance (recreational use is concentrated &om late June to early
September), Important early summer bear foods were overwintered berries of Vacciniurn
vitis-idaea and Empetntm nrgntrn, emerging grarninoid and wiIlow shoots, selected forbs

(in particular Eqziisetunz spp.) as well as ground squirrels (Spemophilus panyii) and
carrion. Late summer foods included all local berry species (in particular, Vacciniurn
ttlrginosum), and herbs (e-g. seedheads of Triset~imspicatum), Differences in phenology

and habitat requirements of plant species explained the incongruence of many early and
late summer habitats.

Food source availability was fbrther evaluated in terms of density and patch size (see
Appendix F). Ultimately, only bear habitat with a high rating of seasonal suitability or
evidence of use throughout the sumrner was considered critically important and
warranted exclusion of recreational use (sensitivity index = 1). Habitat use throughout
the summer was documented in locations where both early and late summer foods
occurred or where terrain obstructions or land cover predictably channeled bear
movements between habitat patches along a logical comdor.
Although grizzly bears have the ability to travel almost anywhere they choose, much of
their movement is predictable in that they typically use the easiest route which also
provides feeding opportunities (MacHutchon, 1997). In the alpine tundra zone, these
habitat linkages were difficult to establish in the absence of bear trails- In subalpine and
forested areas, bear 'mark' trees and trails helped identi@ travel routes that seem to have
been used with high fidelity for travel between food sources.
Bear trails and potential food patches were mapped in the field on air photographs. Food
sources were differentiated in three categories according to seasonal availability (i-e.
early-, late-, all-summer).

The air photo maps were subsequently transposed

stereoscopically onto topographic maps, digitized, 'map-joined', and processed as line
(trail) and polygon (food patch) in ARCEDIT, buffered (200 m width), and ultimately
converted into a single A r c M o polygon coverage.

5.5.5.2.3 Results and Discussion
The extent and locations of bear forage sites and movement corridors was queried and
displayed in ARCVIEW (Table 5.16, Figure 5.15). All watersheds encompassed by the
investigated portion of Tombstone Territorial Park contain at least some suitable grizzly
bear forage areas. The riparian areas of most low-elevation valley bottoms represent
predictable movement corridors in that they provide relatively easy travel routes with
adequate feeding opportunities. Forage sites in low-elevation tundra areas are of highest

significance during late summer when available berry crops have ripened. Subalpine
shrub thickets in valley bottoms and lower to mid-elevation slopes dominated by Scrub
Birch and/ or Tea-Leaved Willow associations provide generally poor forage
opportunities. Tundra areas in high-elevation cirques appear to provide some limited but
nonetheless suitable forage throughout the summer as new growth o f grasses, sedges,
and forbs emerge fiom under the receding snowline. However, the tundra and subalpine

zones of the study areas offer surprisingly few, if any, early-ripening berries. In fact,
forage availability assessed as part of this study suggests a significantly lower density of
grizzly bears than the estimate of 18 bears I l000lan2 quoted by the Department of
Renewable Resources (Smith, B., personal communication).
Table 5.16

Suitable bear habitat in the tundra zone of the study area

early s u m m e r (prior to July 15)

5.2

6

late summer (following July 15)

3 -5

4

all summer

9.2

I1

Many trails used for recreation in the study area are inadequately situated in or near some
of the truly significant bear forage-areas.

Risk of human-bear encounters is also

substantial in many riparian locations as a result of poor visibility in shrub thickets and
woodlands. Furthennore, the proximity of many trails to streams reduces the auditory
capacity of both recreationists and bears. A relocation of a number of trail segments
would be advisable.

However, such an effort also would have to consider other

recreation management concerns, such as intrusion on raptor nest-sites, disturbance of
archaeological sites, sensitivity of vegetation, landforms and soils as we11 as general
terrain suitability for recreation.

Although some feeding patches will inevitably have been missed in the field survey, the
assessment process provided a reasonable first approximation of bear forage-sites and
movement comdors in the study area. Considering the discrepancies between previous
bear density estimates and the availability of adequate forage in the study area, it would
seem advisable to collect census data on the number of bears in the Tombstone
Mountains in the hture.

5.5.5.3 Dall Sheep

5.5.5.3.1 Introduction
Dall sheep (Ovis dalli) generally provide fewer management challenges than bears in
terms of their need to be protected fi-om recreationists. Outside of the lambing season,
human-sheep interactions and associated habituation are probably not perceived as
holding any substantial risk for either species by most park managers.

However,

habituation, which refers to a waning in sheep response to repeated hiker intrusions, may
not be an option for all sheep. Certain individuals, or age and sex cohorts, can be
expected to differ in their response to disturbances measured against observations of the
whole population. Habituation may be particularly consequential for Dall sheep rams
that are hunted immediately north of the study area and seem particularly wary of human
intrusions.

It is unknown as to whether increasing recreational pressure in the

Tombstone Mountains will lead to long-term behavioral changes, alterations in foraging
habits and possible changes in habitat use. In view of lacking empirical data on Dall
sheep response to disturbance and the limited evidence of sheep habitat use in the study
area, placing restrictions on recreational use in sheep summer range in the Tombstone

Mountains would have seemed unjustified.

Nonetheless, an assessment of sheep

summer habitat as part of this project was considered to be important, in case future
research on Dall sheep response to disturbance suggests a need for restrictive visitor
management-

Dall sheep summer range was delineated in the field on the basis of evidence of habitat
use in conjunction with assessments of food source availability and proximal escape
terrain (Appendix F). Sheep diet was inferred fkom a list of forage species fkom Kluane
National Park, Southern Yukon, which was augmented and modified with local plants
for which evidence of herbivory were found during the field surveys (Russell and Hoefs,
1979; personal observations).
FieId observations fkther suggested that sheep (mostly small bands of subadult rams)
move within the Tombstone Mountains along well-established slopeside routes that
provide suitable escape terrain. Dall sheep seemed wary of horse or moose trails in the
subalpine shrub zone, which they are, nonetheless, forced to use during seasonal
movement between the different mountain ranges. Dall sheep summer range was fieldmapped, subsequently digitized and feature-coded as polygon coverage in ARCEDIT
(following protocol outlined in section 5.3 -3-3).

5.5.5.3.3 Results and Discussion
Surface area queries in ARCVIEW indicated 1 1.7 km2 or roughly 14% of tundra in the
study area as suitable sheep summer range (Figure 5.15).

This number should be

considered a conservative estimate since the assessment only included habitat patches for
which evidence of sheep utilization was found rather than potential suitable range.
However, the utility of a more comprehensive habitat evaluation for the study area was
questionable unless more sheep or other cohorts (i.e. ewes with lambs) were to utilize the
study area with greater fidelity or concrete evidence of potentially negative recreation
impacts were to become available.

5.5.5-4 Golden Eagle

5.5.5 -4-1 Introduction

The golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) is the most commonly sighted raptor within the
Tombstone Mountains, aIthough numerous other birds-of-prey have been documented in
over two decades of local bird censuses (D- Mossop, unpublished records). Recurrent
nestings of golden eagles and gyrfalcons have been documented on four cliff locations in
the study area over the past decade. Information on their locations was provided by the
Department of Renewable Resources, Yukon Territorial Government, for inclusion into
the recreational sensitivity model @. Mossop, personal communication). Three of these
nestsites have been used repeatedly by golden eagles, and the fourth location by a pair of
gyrfalcons.

The susceptibility of golden eagles to be affected adversely by recreational activities has
been demonstrated repeatedly (Boeker and Ray, 1971; Suter and Jones, 1981).

In

contrast, no information is yet available on the sensitivity of *"yrfalcons toward human
intrusion, The only documented gyrfalcon nestsite in the study area lies within close
proximity to the highway and, nonetheless, has produced several successfbl broods in
recent years. In turn, restrictions on recreational use in the vicinity of this particular nest
location seemed to be unnecessary unless brood failures in the future were to suggest
otherwise. The gyrfalcon nest location was not mapped in order to protect future
breeding pairs £?om willfbl or unintentional disturbances that this document may eIicit.

Protection of golden eagle nests from recreational disturbances was sought through the
establishment of a visitor exclusion zone within an 800 m viewshed from the nest site
and a fixed 200 m auditory use restriction buffer. This approach was adopted from a

recent review o f nestsite protection strategies for raptor management (Camp et al.,

1997). The choice of buffer widths, in turn,was based on a review of empirical evidence
on flushing distances of golden eagles in response to visual and auditory disturbances
(Richardson and Miller, 1997). The exact spatial dimensions of the viewshed exclusion
zones around nest sites were determined in a GIs examination of the digital terrain
mode1 using Arc/Info7svisibility algorithm. Viewsheds were clipped to an 800 m radius

and overlain with a circular buffer zone of 200 m radius (Figure 5.15).

5.5.5 -4.3 Results and Discussion

ARCVIEW was used to map and query the extent of the nestsite viewshed / auditory
buffers. They encompassed roughly 0.3 km2 of tundra and restricted recreational use
over a total of 2.1 km2. Conventional circular 800 m buffers, in contrast, would have
excluded visitors from 6.0 k d . Clearly, the analysis of nestsite viewsheds in the study
area demonstrates how the required amount of protected area can be reduced without
necessarily compromising the effectiveness of an exclusion zone.

The described

procedure of combining conventional buffers with viewshed assessments provides
recreation managers with a more realistic assessment of the spatial rehge requirements
of nesting golden eagles.
Determining appropriate widths for view- and noiseshed buffers proved to be the greater
challenge in the development of the model. While distances employed in the model
were based on empirical data on fleeing distances, it has to be acknowledged that
wildlife generally respond to disturbances physiologically before they react with overt
distress behavior. To date, the risks of physiological agitation in nesting eagles are
inadequately understood. Further, the prescribed buffer distances were derived f?om
studies on golden eagle pairs in the southwestern U S . (Boeker and Ray, 1971; Suter and
Jones, 195 1). Response thresholds may differ for, and among, breeding pairs in Yukon
Territory.

It is recommended that nestsite buffers be upheld throughout the period of nesting
activities. This would include the arrival of adult birds in the nesting area and would
extend at least until the brood is fledged. In most years, recreational use may have to be
excluded from nestsite protection zones for the period between early June to mid August.

5.5.5.5

Wildlye Movement Corn-dors

5.5.5.5.1 Introduction
Adequate protection of critical wildlife habitat from recreational disturbances inevitably
falls short of being effective unless restrictive measures are extended to habitat linkages.

In the study area, these movement corridors are usually linear conduits defined by terrain
bottlenecks, food source availability or ease of travel. They permit individuals or groups
of a target species to move within or expand their home range according to their diurnal,
seasonal, or life cycle needs. Although the scientific literature is replete with references
on the conceptual importance of habitat connectivity, species-specific information on the
appropriate spatial configuration of movement corridors is still largely speculative
(Simberloff et al., 1992).
Given the lack of empirical support, it was difficult to justify visitor use restrictions on
wildlife movement corridors in the study area.

Nonetheless, a precautionary

recommendation was extended to restrict camping on all mountain passes.

Field surveys in the rugged Tombstone Range and Cloudy Range revealed only 11
mountain passes that allowed the movement of large terrestrial mammals into different
watersheds. These passes were traced manually as isolated patches on topographic map
sheets. The length of ascent and descent routes to and fkom the passes varied and was
determined by drafting a line perpendicular to a mountain saddle and extending it,

whenever appropriate, at a right angle across the contour lines to a logical break in slope
on either side of the pass. The total width of these wildlife movement corridors was set
at 400 m, a subjective figure for lack of better scientific information. The corridors were
digitized a s line coverages in ARCEDIT, buffered and feature-coded in Arc/Info,
converted into polygon coverages, and displayed and queried InARCVIEW-

5.5.5.5.3 Results and Discussion

ARCVIEW queries indicated recreation exclusions from wildlife movement corridors to
encompass 4.4 km2 in the tundra and 7.14 km2 in the entire study area (Figure 5.15).
Restrictions on camping on these wildlife movement corridors ought to be intuitive and
should require little fUrther explanation as to their h c t i o n as protective measures.
However, the restriction of hiking during certain times of the day would likely be more
difficult to justify without educating visitors on the potential benefits of making human
use patterns more predictable for wildlife. Parks Canada has demonstrated in numerous
national parks and reserves how strict visitor use limitations can be implemented
successllly on wildlife movement corridors with a high degree of visitor compliance
when backed by extensive user education.

5.5.6

A rchaeoiogical Sites - Crtitrrral Sensitivity

Although the research initially was limited to the spatial evaluation of ecological
sensitivity in tundra, archaeoIogica1 sites were included in the sensitivity assessment
framework. The Yukon Parks Act stipulates protective measures for the preservation of
sensitive cultural heritage and the recreational sensitivity evaluation model presented
here provided an opportune platform to address this issue.

Contemporary visitors to the Tombstone Mountains observe and appreciate what seems
to have always been an uninhabited wilderness landscape.

However, their modem

sojourns are predated by the arrival of prospectors and trappers just before the turn of the
century as well as by First Nations people whose occupancy may span as much as 20,000
years.

Evidence of their inhabitance of the project study area has been recorded in

several archaeological and historical site investigations but artifact collections are still at
a preliminary stage (Gotthardt, 1993).
Most prehistoric sites occur in a surface context and, as such, have to be considered
vulnerable to looting and disturbance. The rapid development of recreational use in the
Tombstone Mountains during recent years is posing a growing threat to the integrity of
the area's prehistoric heritage sites. In situ protection ought to be secured by directing
recreationists around the locations of the area's prehistoric sites, at least until artifacts
have been recovered and the sites have been properly inventoried.

5.5.6.2

Methodology

Records of archaeological sites in and around the study area were provided courtesy of
the Heritage Branch, Yukon Territorial Government. The database indicated thirteen
prehistoric sites within study area boundaries, four of which occurred within the tundra

(Figure 5.14). The respective site locations were translated fkorn Borden numbers and
latitude-longitude coordinates to a UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) projection.
The four site locations in the tundra were processed as point coverages in Arc/Info. A
circular protective buffer of 25 rn radius (1963 m2) was centered on each point location
to which an archaeological site was referenced.

5.5.6.3

Restilts and Disctlssiorr

ARCVEW queries revealed that the four buffered archaeological sites encompassed just
under 0.01 krnz of tundra. Irrespective of land cover, the total number of presently

known prehistoric sites occurring within the study area would exclude recreation fiom
only 0.05 h2.
Future archaeological inventories probably will reveal other prehistoric sites within the
study area and may shed additional light on the succession of prehistoric inhabitants of
what was once the easternmost h g e of the Beringian Refugium. Pizst archaeological
investigations can be characterized as salvage collections associated with highway or
other facility developments and were biased with respect to the spatial focus of
investigations and digs. This point is illustrated by the dense cluster of prehistoric sites
which has been identified at, and immediately north of, the existing Tombstone
Mountain campground along the Dempster Highway. Incidentally, this is also an area
where much of the area's recreational use is concentrated and fbture facility expansion
(e-g. visitor information centre) is planned.

5.6

Recreational Land Use Data Layers for Tundra Sensitivity Evaluation

The ecological evaluation of tundra in terms of sensitivity to recreation is arguably more
meaningfbl when viewed in the context of recreational land use and its spatial
dimensions.

Visitor activities are hardly ever evenly distributed across mountain

landscapes, which renders some areas more susceptible to ecological impact than others.

A clear understanding of recreational use patterns, therefore, is critical if ecologicallysustainable recreation planning strategies are to be implemented successfully.

The administrative documentation of recreational land use in the Tombstone Territorial
Park study area has been poor to date and so far relies exclusively on anecdotal records
of non-mandatory visitor registrations. While this information provided a rough outline
of the distribution and characteristics of visitor use in the study area, it proved unsuitable
for planning and management purposes.

In turn, it was necessary to conduct a

rudimentary inventory of the recreation i&astructure that could be integrated into the

GIs database.
The subsequent chapter sections focus on two distinctly different features of the
inventoried "recreational landscape": visitor tcse zones and hiking trails. These were
chosen specifically to illustrate the process of ecological evaluation for features with
polygonal and linear dimensions, respectively. Visitor tcse zones and hiking trails were
processed in the GIs database as separate data layers and are discussed independently in
the following subsections.

5.6.2

Recreation Zoning as a Management Tool

Park zoning organizes recreational use through the differential allocation of user
opportunities and is widely viewed as an effective tool for visitor management in
protected arcas. The traditional purpose for the designation of recreation zones has been
the resolution of visitor-use conflicts.

Ecologically-sustainable zoning represents a

specific organizational strategy in this context. The premise of ecologically-sustainable
zoning is the allocation of recreational use based on the ability of ecosystems to sustain
recreation without unacceptable degradation ( e - g . withii defined limits of acceptable
ecological change).

It is suggested here that ecologically-sustainable recreation zoning could be approached
theoretically by two fimdamentally different design strategies. A bottorn-zcp strategy
would delineate management zones and associated use opportunities exclusively on the
basis of spatial measures of ecosystem sensitivity. Zoning configurations and associated
recreation opportunities of this approach would closely reproduce the spatial variability
in ecological site limitations to recreational use, However, the bottom-up strategy tends
to ignore visitor use preferences in the allocation of recreational opportunities- In turn,
this approach would be unlikely to receive much support among users and may be

difficult to enforce in practice.

A top-clown strategy, in contrast, would develop spatial configurations of visitor zones
&om known or inferred distribution and activity patterns of visitor use. Restrictions on

recreational use intensity would be applied to this zoning framework based on compound
measures of ecological sensitivity across each zone. The aggregate nature of such
sensitivity measures in top-down zoning implies a necessary concession in the spatial
accuracy with which the spatial variability in ecological sensitivity is reproduced in the

use restrictions. As such, top-down zoning compromises accuracy to some degree but
wodd likely find more user support in its implementation than bottom-zrp strategies.

5.6.2.2

MethodoZo~:ProvisionaZRecreation Zoning

A top-down zoning approach was adopted for this project in keeping with the proposed
mandates of the future Tombstone Territorial Park. The area is expected to be managed
with the objectives to: i) protect representative and unique landscapes, natural features

and ecosystems, and ii) provide opportunities for backcountry recreation in a largely
undisturbed natural environment (Yukon Protected Areas Strategy, Technical Paper No.
2, 1998). Zoning of this type of park is guided in principle by the Parks and Outdoor
Recreation Policy (Department of RenewabIe Resources, 1991) which stipulates the
differentiation of as many as four zones, with different uses permitted in each zone:
i) Wildland Zone

Objective:

To preserve an undisturbed natural landscape, including
representative examples of the ecoregion, and to offer backcountry
experiences in a pristine environment.

Activities:

Wilderness recreation involving non-motorized activities, with
controlled access, including hiking, non-mechanized boating,
camping, horseback riding, hunting and fishing-

Special

restrictions may apply to specific sites or during particular seasons
to protect habitat and user experience-

Development: Minimal improvements at designated access points on the
periphery, for information, safety and / or interpretation purposes
only, Normally, facility development is not permitted in the
interior of the zone unless required for safety to wildlife and users.
Users must be self-sufficient. Aircraft access points and other
specific restrictions may be identified in the management plan.

ii) Natural Zone

Objective:

To conserve representative examples of the ecoregional landscape
and to provide for a variety of off-road outdoor recreation and
education activities in a largely undisturbed natural environment.

Activities:

Non-motorized land-based activities, including walk-in camping,
cross-country

skiing,

hunting,

fishing,

horseback

riding.

Motorized land-based activities is limited to over-snow vehicles,
provided they do not threaten special park resources as identified

in the park management plans (i-e. critical winter range, unusua1
plant associations). Motorized water-based recreational activities
are permitted contingent to amendments in park management
plans.

Development: Moderately developed facilities (i.e. foot trails, boat-in campsites,
backcountry shelters).
iii) Multiple Recreation Use Zone

Objective:

To provide for a variety of readily accessible outdoor recreation
opportunities that may involve special facilities (i-e. ski trails,
picnics, boat ramps).

Activities:

All motorized and / or non-motorized activities, including but not
limited to overnight camping, day use activities, beach activities,
nature appreciation, boating, fishing, and over-snow vehicles.
Incompatible activities will be separated spatially.

Development: Facilities range fkom intensive day-use facilities, and campground
developments at key access points, to less intrusive foot trail and
backcountry shelters.

iv) Special Feature Zone
Objective:

To presenre and protect significant natural and historic resources,
features or processes and, where appropriate, interpret these
features to the public.

Activities:

Nature appreciation, interpretation, educational services and
scientific research-

Development: Interpretive and educational facilities and exhibits (i.e. trails and

displays).
Ultimately, the spatial configuration of each zone along with any restrictions on
permitted uses will be determined in the general management plan of the hture
Tombstone Territorial Park, which is expected to be prepared with 111 public
participation by the year 2003. In the meantime, a provisional park zoning strategy had
to be devised for this project to meet the research objective of developing a spatial
recreation planning model which would deliver a spatial categorization of tundra

n the study area.
sensitivity i
A review of the aforementioned zoning objectives guided the decision to break up the

study area into three principal recreation zones with further subdivisions beyond the
stipulations of the Parks and Outdoor Recreation Policy into day use, overnight use, and
solitude subzones (Figure 5-16). Two popular, road-accessible locations were zoned for
multiple use recreation without subzoning provisions, including a highway viewpoint at

km 73 as well as the campground and interpretive facilities at km 71.5 along the
Dempster Highway (Plate 5.2). Both sites were surrounded with a 250 m circular buffer
to account for unplanned spur trails that have developed around the facilities in recent
years.

Plate 5.2

Overview of the proposed Multiple Recreation Zones along Dempster Hwy.
(Highway viewpoint is located in the road bend closest to the left border of
the image, while the highway campground and interpretive facilities are
situated in the woodlands at the center of the photograph between the
Dempster Highway [km 71-51 and the braided section of the North Fork of
the Klondike River.)

A Narrlral Zone was established contiguous to the eastern study area boundary along the
Dempster Highway, which constitutes the main access artery for visitors. The Natural
Zone was further subdivided to distinguish areas most suitable for day trips versus
overnight use. Since alpine tundra appears to be the target destination for most visitors,
only locations that provided access to this vegetation zone within a range of 6 k m were
considered desirable day use destinations. This distance apgroximates a one-way hike of
4 hours for the average day hiker and, considering the rugged terrain, represents a likely
turn-around point for this user group. The day-use natural zone was expanded beyond
the 6 la distance in areas where established trails or gentle terrain provide easy access to
farther visitor destinations within the 4-hour one-way range o f visitors. The remainder
of the study area was designated wildland within which an overnight sub-zone and a
remote overnight sub-zone were distinguished. The rationale for these sub-zones was a

perceived management need to differentiate the highly popular backcountry core of the
study area fiom more remote, as of yet rarely visited locations.
The specification of a Special Features Zone in the study area was considered
unnecessary although the deteriorating flume systems of the "Yukon Ditch" in the
forested southeast corner of the study area could arguabIy have qualified for such a
designation. However, the remote valley bottoms in the vicinity of flumes provide
important seasonal movement conidors for moose and grizzly bear.

Attracting

additional visitors to this area would be counterproductive to the management objective
of ecoIogica1 sustainability.

5.6.2.3 MethodoZogy: Intenin Recreation Management Units
The recreation subzones were further divided into a total of 20 recreation management
units (RMUs). The purpose of this subdivision was to i) illustrate more effectively the
spatial variability of tundra sensitivity across the study area, and ii) provide a planning
and management tool with which future visitor access to specific park areas within each
recreation zone could be managed effectively (Figure 5.16).
The recreation zones and respective subzones were manually pretyped on a topographic

land cover map (refer to section 5.3.3.4) on the basis of watershed boundaries,
viewsheds, and distance fiom developed highway access points. This linework was
digitized and processed as an Arc/Info polygon-coverage before being queried in

ARCVIEW as to the spatial attributes of each zone.

5.6.2.4 Results and Disarssion

The proportional distribution of the different recreation zones as well as the areal extent
of tundra within each of them is summarized in Table 5.17.
Table 5.17

Area statistics on recreation zones

The spatial statistics on recreation zones reveal that less than 1% of the study area is
allocated for multiple recreational use which implies a high degree of facility
development. One quarter of the project area is categorized as a natural zone in which
moderate levels of development are permitted.

Three quarters of the study area is

classified as wildland with minimal development potential. Tundra is fairly evenly
distributed across each of these zones (occupying one-fifth to one-third of each zone)
which indicates equat access opportunities to tundra for visitors with different use and
expectation profiles.

The twenty RMUs range in size between 8 h2
(2% of study area) and 42 km2 (9% of
study area) of which between 13% to 38% are classified as tundra (Table 5.18).

Table 5.18

Area statistics on recreation management units (RIMUS)

5.6.3

Irz verttory of Trails and Recreatiori al Path ways

5-6.3.1 Introduction

Trails in parks and nature reserves serve a dual purpose of providing recreational access
and opportunities while protecting the environment by concentrating visitors and their
ecological impacts- However, the concentration o f recreation use fails its conservation
purpose unless trails are judiciously routed along corridors of minimum impact potential.
The characterization of recreation corridors in terms of impact potential lies at the heart
of ecological evaluations in recreation planning.
Evaluations o f recreation pathways in terms of sensitivity are just as well applied to the
evaluation of established trail hfiastnrctures as to the conceptual design of new trail
systems. Assessments of the former allow their routing to be evaluated with respect to
area-specific conservation standards, and whether trails or sections thereof require realignment to be suitable for sustained use in the future park.

The objective of this

inventory was such an evaluative categorization of recreational pathways in the
Tombstone Territorial Park study area,

Lanz (1988) and Peepre et al. (1988) provided anecdotal descriptions and maps for select
trails and recreation corridors in the study area that proved inadequate however for the
purpose of this project due to lack in precision and accuracy.

A project-specific

inventory survey of the area's recreational pathways had to be conducted and is
described in detail in the following section.

5.6.3.2

Methodology

A trail r e c o ~ a i s s a n c ein 1995 indicated a need to differentiate several types of
recreational pathways in the study area:

i)

horse trails that are a legacy of outfitters and hunters, and are easily
distinguished &om most wildlife trails by a characteristically wider,
unvegetated tread, They provide the most direct, efficient, and often easiest
access for hikers to higher elevations.

ii)

wildlife trails which are used and kept &om overgrowing by all of the area's
large mammal species. They tend to be ephemeral, ranging &om being barely
discernable across a closed ground cover of vegetation to being completely
denuded. Wildlife trails are quite abundant within the study area but only a few
provide sufficient connectivity to serve visitors en route to the area's recreation
destinations.

iii)

recreation routes, which are generally unmarked pathways through terrain
without discernable trails. They delineate the most logical hiking course
between destinations and are determined by relief, terrain constrictions, surface
roughness, vegetation cover, and viewshed characteristics.

Most of these

routes do not seem to have been used regularly by hikers to date although some
are demarcated by occasional rock cairns. They were mapped in this project
along logical paths which others would likely choose to follow in the hture.
Neither horse trails, wildlife tracks or recreation routes in the study area evolved with
much consideration for ecological sensitivity. They represent an inherited infrastructure
that, in the absence of an ecological sensitivity evaIuation, would likely be adopted and
developed as the hture Tombstone Territorial Park's trail system. The trail inventory
and GIs anaIyses provided the means to evaluate the suitability of the present trail
network in terms of ecological sensitivity. This information may prove valuable in the
context of future management decisions on whether the trail system ought to be retained
as a whole or whether sections of it should be considered for relocation.

In 1996, most trails were field-rnapped within the highway-accessible eastern half of the
study area using a backpack-mounted, 12-channel Garmin 12 XL Global Positioning

System (GPS) rover unit. GPS waypoints were logged in stream-mode using NAD-83 as

the geodetic datum. Data were logged in the unit's memory every 2 to 5 minutes, an

interval corresponding roughly to a distance of 100 m between waypoints (depending on
topography). Locations of waypoints were downloaded in Gannin's proprietary format
to a laptop computer via the export program MACGPS PRO (vs. 2.5.1, 1996). Upon
return from the field, the files were processed in Quicktime 4.1 before being transferred
in DXF format to Arc/Info where they were mapjoined into a single line coverage and
feature-coded for the differentiation of trail types,
Differential corrections were not performed on the GPS data due to prohibitive
acquisition costs. The manufacturer's technical specifications of the GPS rover unit
suggested positional accuracy of logged data within 100 m from the actual pathway.
Data quality was examined against terrain topography, landmarks on aerial photographs,
and two survey benchmarks on topographical map sheets. These examinations revealed
that uncorrected GPS positions exceeded the specified accuracy degradation of 200 m in
many locations. Error sources probably included horizon obstructions, atmospheric
disturbances, poor satellite geometry and selective availability, as well as multi-pathing
(reflection) of satellite signals.
In turn, the trail coverage required considerable editing and re-digitizing in ARCEDIT.
Ultimately, GPS-based trail surveys provided no methodoIogica1 advantage over
conventional field mapping on mylar-covered air photographs and topographic map
sheets, a method used for all remaining trail surveys in the remote western portion of the
study area in 1997. The accuracy of manually corrected trail maps is assumed to vary
between 50 m in terrain with distinct relief or vegetation features and less than 100 rn in
more homogeneous areas.

5.6.3.3 Results andDisctlssion

A planimetric network of 277 krn of horse trails, wildlife trails, and recreation routes was

assembled in the Arc/Info trail coverage of which roughly one half (138 h)
extends into

the tundra (Table 5.19, Figure 5.14).

Trail-less, rarely used recreation routes along

which hikers tend to disperse account for nearly three quarters (102 km) of all recreation
pathways in the tundraThe trail inventory did not address trail conditions which clearly exert some control over
visitor use and behavior and, as such, indirectly determine the distribution and intensity
of potential user impacts, often well beyond the trail tread.

Regular monitoring of

changes in kaiail characteristics constitutes an important component of adaptive recreation
management in any park. This applies even where recreation dispersal into trail-less
areas is actively encouraged, since trails will inevitably develop at terrain bottlenecks or

highly popular visitor destinations over time.
Table 5.19

Trail lengths @)for three trail categories in tundra and the entire study
area

(mi1 lengths denote planirnetric measurements)

5.7

Conclusions

This chapter described the development of a GIs database through which spatial patterns
of ecological sensitivity to recreation were evaluated for the tundra zone in the study
area A broad variety of quantitative and qualitative criteria were assessed using both
novel and previously established evaluation methods.

Each criterion was appraised

independently in terms of its sensitivity characteristics and spatial attributes, which
served to demonstrate the complexity and multi-faceted nature of applied ecological
evaluations.
Arguably, the choice of sensitivity criteria represented a subjective selection and
demonstrates an investigative bias towards specific vegetation, soil, and wildlife impacts.
However, these particular criteria are representative of the salient concerns which
visitors, recreation managers, and ecologists generally express over the potential
ecological consequences of recreation on tundra.

The featured selection of criteria

represents a research preference that does not discredit the validity of alternative
sensitivity indicators another investigator may have chosen. Nonetheless, other criteria
would have rendered markedly different sensitivity patterns across the tundra than those
described in this chapter.
The nature of response to impact was sufficiently well understood for some of the
selected criteria to allow abstraction in empirically defendable, mathematical terms.
However, the fhctional representation of the impact response proved less tangible and
more speculative for other variables. In some cases a tentative understanding of the
impact relationship existed but empirical support was insufficient due to a paucity of
prior research.

These variables required explicit assumptions to be made as to the

inferred nature of their impact response. The assumptions were justified on the premise
that sustainable recreation planning ought to consider as many ecological variables as
possible even if this implies decisions to be made on the basis of precautionary,
speculative inferences in the context of incomplete scientific evidence.

The validity of the proposed evaIuative approaches and underlying assumptions could

have been assessed by ground-truthing the predicted patterns of ecological sensitivity
across the tundra zone. However, the objectives of this project did not include such a
commitment. Rather, this project component aimed to present the considerable design
considerations that flow into the development of a digital database for ecosystemmanagement applications, such as sustainable recreation and reserve planning.

The

research was based with due diligence on the best available howledge at the time and it
is suggested that the field verification of the spatial sensitivity appraisals be addressed by
future projects in the Tombstone Territorial Park.

6

6.1

SITE SENSITIVITY EVALUATION: ECOLOGICAL DESIGN MODELING
FOR SUSTAINABLE TUNDRA RECREATION

Introduction

As public literacy and concern about the health and integrity of the natural environment
grow, administrators of nature reserves are increasingly held liable for directives issued
on recreation policy, planning, and management. 'Keeping recreation under ecological
limits' has become a paramount management concern and those entrusted with the
stewardship of protected areas are challenged to improve accountability in decisionmaking. In the past, scientific retrospectives on the state of the environment provided an
acceptable basis on which administrative sanctions on recreational use could be justified.
More recently, however, unparalleled increases in visitor numbers and the rapid
diversification of the recreation opportunity spectrum have rendered traditional, reactive
approaches to visitor management in protected areas rather ineffective, if not inadequate.
Predictions of continued accelerating growth of recreational use in nature reserves
indicate a need for more forward-looking, proactive approaches to visitor management
and recreation planning.

In this context, the development of prognostic recreational

effects models and site suitability evaluation models has been identified as a promising
research direction (Liddle, 1997). The potential contribution of such models to the
practice of recreation management was recently demonstrated in a Canadian task force
investigation, which evaluated the implications of future growth in visitor use on the
ecological integrity of Banff National Park (Banff-Bow Valley Task Force, 1995).
Modeling allowed decision-makers in this inquiry to abstract the impacts of several
future recreational use scenarios and, ultimately, enhanced their grasp of available
planning choices. However, the task force experience also illustrated the difficulties
encountered in trying to account for multiple, complex evaluation criteria in
environmental evaluations.

This chapter describes the development of a multi-criteria site sensitivity model for the
spatial evaluation of potential visitor impacts on subarctic-alpine tundra in the popular
southwest quadrant of Tombstone Territorial Park.

The purpose o f modeling site

sensitivity in response to hiking and camping impacts was to:
i)

demonstrate a planning to01 for ecologically-sustainable recreation design,

ii) stimulate ecologically-sustainable views on recreation planning,
iii) increase insight into what choices are available in this respect, and
iv) render future planning decisions more accountable.
The research objectives encompass a commitment to the principles of ecological design,
the purpose of which is the reduction of human impacts on the landscape through

definition and allocation of sustainable levels and types of use in relation to ecological
constraints.
Subsequent chapter sections provide an overview of multi-criteria evaluation modeling

and specifically discuss the application of GIs in site sensitivity evaluations for
recreation planning.

This discourse is foIIowed by a presentation of the tundra

sensitivity model that was developed as part of this study.

Its structural and

methodoIogica1 configuration are examined, upon which three case study applications

are presented that evaluate distinct aspects of spatial variability in sensitivity to hiking
and camping in the study area- The chapter concludes with a summary o f the merits and
shortcomings of the selected approach to modeling and a critical evaluation of the role of
science and empirical modeling in resolving the conflict between recreation and
preservation through ecological design.

6.2

6.2.1

Modeiing and Multi-Criteria Analysis in Recreation Ecology
Introduction

Ecological models can be described as formal descriptions of the essential structures,
functions, and processes that define dynamic systems of biotic components in their
abiotic environments. Models in recreation ecology are specifically concerned with the
abstraction of system behavior in response to the effects of leisure activities.
To date, the development of models in recreation ecology has focused predominantly on
two distinct system levels: i) the qualitative, often conceptual, formulation of general
impact relationships between site attributes, use intensity, and impact magnitude (i.e.
Cole, 1987; Liddle, 1975; Liddle, 1997; Knight and Cole, 1995; Wall and Wright, 1977),

and ii) the mathematical description of impact response by individual system
components to different disturbance stimuli (i-e. Cole, 1995a, b; Quim et al., 1980).
Surprisingly, recreation ecologists and planners have made few attempts to integrate and
apply these modeling efforts in the form of multi-criteria, spatial evaluations at the
landscape level (del Moral, 1979; Lajeunesse et al., 1995).
Applications of spatial multi-criteria evaluation models have been explored for some
time in other fields of environmental management, including environmental risk
assessment, cumulative effects assessment, conservation evaluation, land suitability
assessment, and wildlife management (Hwang and Yoon, 1981; Pereira and Duckstein,
1993; Smith and Theberge, 1987; Starfield and Bleloch, 1991; Usher, 1986; Wathern et

ul., 1986). LT the last decade alone, four North American conferences on environmental

modeling have dealt specifically with issues of multi-criteria analysis, GIs-based spatial
anaIysis and problems in environmental evaluation (Goodchild et al., 1993; Goodchild et

al., 1996; NCGIA, 1996; NCGIA, 2000).

The theoretical and practical experience

gained in these and other fora provides the methodological context upon which to draw
in the development of spatial multi-criteria evaluation models for applications in
recreation ecology.

6.2.2

Multi-Criteria Analysis in Ecological Evaluation

Multi-criteria analysis in its most general form is a means for simplifying complex,
multi-dimensional analytical tasks which may involve either a number of decisionmakers, a diversity of possible outcomes a n d o r multiple criteria (Malczewski, 1999a).

In the type of modeling applications discussed here, multi-criteria analysis provides a
methodology by which evaluation criteria can be weighted or ranked, and associated
parameters can be aggregated to distill complex, multi-dimensional information to that
of most salience for decision-making or policy implementation- (Wang et al., 1998).
Inevitably, the products of any aggregation (i.e. composite indices or scores) represents

an information compromise in that they are limited in their ability to k l l y represent or
account for the complexity of ecological relationships and dynamics (Smith and
Theberge, 1987).

As such, multi-criteria evaluation models have to balance two

conflicting goals: i) the requirement for simplicity to make complex infiormation
accessible to non-specialist information users, and ii) the need to incorporate sufficient
scientific complexity to render a realistic abstraction of ecosystem structure and
dynamics. Ultimately, some concessions need to be accepted in multi-criteria modeling
with respect to one or both of the two aforementioned objectives. The extent to which

these compromises challenge the validity or usellness of modeling is largely a matter of
opinion, but also depends on the choice of specific multi-criteria analysis techniques and
their applications.
Multi-criteria modeling techniques in this context range fiom relatively unsophisticated
decision tree routines based on Boolean logic to highly complex decision-making models
involving multi-faceted optimization techniques for consensus derivation or conflict
resolution (Malczewski, 1999a). Traditional Boolean operators in Decision Tree model
structures provide little opportunity to account for imprecision in information, human
cognition, perception and thought processes, and accept the assumption that a decision
problem can be defmed precisely in terms of its objectives, system behavior, and

implicated criteria. However, any process in analytical decision-making can be expected
to be riddled with uncertainties and imprecision (Carver, 1991). Commonly, uncertainty
and imprecision relate to either the database or the decision rules of the model, Database
uncertainty is related to lack of precision or accuracy in the assessment of the criteria that
are enumerated by a specific model operation, whereas decision rule uncertainty arises
from the manner in which criteria are combined and evaluated to reach a decision. Both
sources of uncertainty contribute to the risk that a model solution will be incorrect or
sub-optimalResearch in multi-criteria modeling has focused considerable attention on more
sophisticated multi-criteria evaluation techniques that optimize data quality, choice
functions or heuristics in the analytical process (Eastman, 1999). The most powerful
among these optimization algorithms allow subjective and objective choices, priorities

and estimations to be represented in the context of evaluating conflicting criteria or
objectives and, as such, render processes of criteria weighting and data integration more
transparent (Deekshatulu et al., 1999).

However, these routines generally prove

perplexing, if not inaccessible to the majority of lay decision-makers in terns of their
firnctional structure and process (Heywood et nl., 1995). In turn, traditional Boolean
logic-based multi-criteria evaluation models often continue to be favored for
environmental modeling applications, including the applications presented in this
chapter,

6.2.3

GIS in Ecological Evaluation

Geographic Information Systems (GIs) have radically transformed the approach to
spatial multi-criteria evaluations in the last decade (Goodchild, 1996). The strengths of

GIs lie in its integrative capacities that permit diverse issues and databases to be
examined in a single evaluative system. GIs represents a system framework for efficient
calculations involving combinations and statistical exploration of spatial variables. One

of the most important applications of GIs has been the development, analysis and

visualization of cartographic models to assist in many aspects of environmental
evaluation and decision-making- In this capacity, GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation
modeling has presented fiesh and p o w e m methods for solving complex geoanalytical
problems and the development and testing of spatial hypotheses.
Although GIs is occasionally described as a spatial decision support system (SDSS) in
the context of environmental planning, it is questionable if the decision support

capabilities offered by most current vendor systems can be considered sufficiently
sophisticated to be termed as such (Jankowski and Richard, 1994). At present, GIs
provides decision makers with an organizational and structural platform for the spatial
decision making process but, by itself, does not provide any analytical routines that
reason choice, preference or trade-off (Jankowski, 1995). Indeed, most industry-standard
GIs models continue to be based exclusively on manual command structures, human
judgments for problem solving and the selection of decision rules.
The integration of decision and prioritization capabilities arguably represents a top
priority for improving the analytical capabilities within GIs (Jun, 1999). Simple multicriteria analysis techniques have already been developed to interface with GIs
(Malczewski, 1999b). In the future, such techniques promise to render analytical
processes more transparent in that they will provide the means to evaluate the technical
aspects of decisions in terms of available choices between alternatives, where the
alternatives may be different actions, locations, or objects (Eastman, 1999).
Nonetheless, multi-criteria decision analysis techniques may lend a GIs true SDSS
capabilities but, in themselves, do not guarantee an improvement in the quality of
analytical solutions.
Expert or knowledge-based systems have been promoted as alternative solutions to
improve decision uncertainty in spatial analytical reasoning (Leung, 1997).

They

represent information systems that encode, store, and replicate the knowledge and
judgment of human domain experts in the form of a related, highly specific coIlection of

rules decision rules. This database may be consulted manually via text-based q u a y (as

in an expert system shell) or automatically through an inference engine, which
selectively applies rules that match the input expression in order to arrive at a final
outcome. F

q logic is increasingly used in this context to generalize on the Boolean

valued logic of traditional GIs-based expert systems. The intent is to broaden the range
of decision values between True and False (binary 1 and 0) by allowing the use of
imprecise terms and concepts familiar to humans (such as 'recenty, 'quite low', 'much
older') in the construction of rules for expert systems (Openshaw and Openshaw, 1997).

Fuzzy logic can deal with the inherent inexact nature of the real world, where both inputs
and outputs rarely can be categorized into discrete classes.
While both multi-criteria analysis and expert systems endow the traditional GIs
environment with impressive spatial decision support capabilities, their incorporation is,

in itself, not a prerequisite for effective environmental analysis or modeling and
ultimately depends on the analytical context- Indeed, the proper coupled use of GIs with
other analysis tools, such as multi-criteria analysis or expert systems, has been rare in the
context of large project applications or outside of academic circles due to the limited
experience of most GIs users in terms of the needs and technical capabilities of the
various systems,
For now, stand-alone GIs continues to be the standard analysis tool in public lands and
nature reserve administration, where it has yet to be applied systematically in the
planning, management, and monitoring of visitor use and associated recreational
facilities (Miller et al-, 1994). In fact, even the application of CIS in the initial selection
and design process of protected areas on scientific grounds is still relatively rare in many
jurisdictions (Wright et al., 1994; Kremen et al., 1999).
A small number of GIs studies have explored themes in recreation ecology, such as
evaluations of the potential for soil, wildlife, or vegetation impacts based on
measurements of site sensitivity (Kuss and Morgan, 1986; Pedersen st al., 1997;

Ldeunesse er al., 1995, respectively). Yet, an integration of such assessments in a
single, multi-criteria evaluation framework for coupled reserve design and visitor use
planning has not been attempted to date. The GIs-based model developed as part of this
research seeks to fill that void.

6.2.4

Compensatory and Non-Compensatory Models in Ecological Evaluation

The multi-criteria evaluation model developed for this research operates on traditional
Boolean algebraic logic and relies on predetermined measurements of a series of
quantitative and qualitative variables that are compounded into weighted composite
indices or ranks. Several techniques are available for such aggregations of multi-criteria
compounding, which allow the analyses of different classes of data while avoiding
inappropriate assumptions and invalid mathematical operations.

Hwang and Yoon

(1981) differentiated, at the most simplistic level, between techniques that are
compensatory and those that are not.

The principles underlying either typology are

relatively easy to comprehend since the methodologies of these models have been
designed to emulate the psychology of human decision-making (Smith and Theberge,
1987).
Simply put, compensatory models allow a high valuation of one assessment criterion to
be offset by a low valuation of another in the process of compounding multiple scores
(Malczewski, 1999a). For instance, a compensatory model may allow a high soil
sensitivity rating to be compensated by a low vegetation sensitivity score, resulting in an
intermediate compound rating. This compensation obviously requires all criteria to be
expressed in comparable quantitative units, and to be measurable on either an interval or
ratio scale. To this effect, a standardization or normalization of variables is frequently
necessary.
Various algebraic techniques have been developed to calculate compensatory compound
indices.

Simple additive summation, weighted summation, and weighted averaging

traditionally have long been among the most popular and commonly used h c t i o n s as
means of index aggregation (Zeleny, 1982). However, more recent approaches to multicriteria compensatory modeling increasingly explore aIternative, more sophisticated
methods such as b z y - s e t aggregation operators, analytical hierarchy process, and goaI
programming (Malczewski, 1999a).

In contrast to compensatory models, their non-compensatory counterparts are most
Eequently applied to derive decision support for qualitative or discrete criteria. The
variables incorporated by this type of model may differ in terms of their measurement
units and, more often than not, are incomparable- In turn, a mathematical integration of
such criteria using the aforementioned compensatory h c t i o n s would generally be
invalid or involve complicated data transformations to allow quantitative treatment
(Janssen and Nijkamp, 1985).
Instead of compound indices, most non-compensatory models return a rank order of
criteria and their respective properties on the basis of predefined standards for each
criterion. Examples for such standards would be the maximum number of locations over
which a plant species may occur to meet the 'rarity' criterion, or the minimum
abundance of a food source that would qualify whether a particular wildlife habitat was
'critical' in terms of meeting a species' life history needs.

It follows that non-

compensatory procedures emphasize evaluation criteria with extraordinary attribute
characteristics (i.e. minimum or maximum threshold values) that would be obscured by
ordinary, compensatory averaging methods- Instead, a number of techniques, such as
painvise outranking methods and 'Compromise Programming' have been advanced to
improve arriving at non-compensatory model solutions for qualitative data (Malczewski,
1999a).
Despite their striking typological differences, compensatory models and their noncompensatory counterparts are not mutually exclusive in their application to
environmental assessments (Malczewski, 1999b). Depending on the application, multi-

criteria site evaluations may even stand to gain a broadened research perspective fiom
joint operations of both types of models, The benefits of a complementary application of
compensatory and non-compensatory evaluation techniques can be demonstrated with an
example from the field research for this study that addresses the conceptual comections
between plant abundance and plant rarity.
Although plant abundance and plant rarity are closely related, they obviously provide
distinctly different measures of vegetation characteristics and their inclusion in the

tundra sensitivity evaluation was motivated by different conservation objectives. The
maintenance of plant abundance (cover) was of concern primarily fkorn an ecological
(minimum viable popuIations) and aesthetic perspective, whereas the conviction to

preserve rare plants was borne foremost out of a moral obligation to uphold the area's
biological diversity. Plant abundance (cover) represents a quantitative attribute that is
measurable with empirical objectivity and may easily be integrated within a
compensatory evaluation structure. Plant rarity, in contrast, is a qualitative evaluation
criterion that is appraised subjectively on the basis of societal valuation and, as such, can
only be addressed in a non-compensatory ranking framework.

Despite these

discrepancies, both attributes provide complementary means of describing vegetation
structure, and an evaluation of site sensitivity considering only one but not the other
would arguably be incomplete.

The inherent typological differences in the attributes of plant abundance and plant rarity
require their treatment by separate evaluation procedures and require respective results to
be interpreted through independent evaluation metrics (e.g, compensatory indices and
non-compensatory ranks).

An amalgamation of their attribute values in a single

compound score would arguably violate basic mathematical and theoretical principles
(analogous to the proverbial comparison of apples and oranges).

The selection and appropriateness of one particular type of multi-criteria evaluation
technique over another ultimately depends on the investigative objectives, the dataset,

and the assumptions / conditions that model developers and decision-makers are willing
to accept in terms of the analytical treatment of the data. Modeling procedures, such as
scoring, weighting, compounding, or ranking of evaluation criteria and their respective
attributes, inevitably involve both objective and subjective judgments, which may not be
separated easily (Roome, 1984). Subjectivity in decision making has to be accepted as

an inherently pervasive component of environmental modeling.

Nonetheless,

accountability is clearly an imperative and modelers have a responsibility to explicate the
principles and conjectures on which a model's methodology rests. Otherwise, the mere
reduction of decisions into numerical model scores will only feed controversy, in

particular when the outcome of an evaluation impinges upon political issues such as the
environment, people's livelihood, or community well-being.
Another shortcoming of compensatory and non-compensatory models that are controlled
by traditional Boolean operators is their inability to incorporate ecological linkages,
feedback mechanisms and non-linear relationships between system variables. As such,
these models clearly violate basic ecological principles and compromise the empirical
validity of the evaluation procedures to some unknown degree (Ford, 1999). Significant
efforts have been made to incorporate system dynamics approaches into alternative
model environments (Westervelt and Hopkins, 1996). Yet, simplicity in conceptual
design, which may require independence of the individual evaluation criteria, increases a
model's usefblness as a comprehensible decision aid for lay audiences, provided that
model limitations or assumptions are openly communicated, While accountability in this
respect does not eliminate subjectivity or empirical deficiencies in the modeling process,
it spells out the basis for judgement and informs discussion of the model assessment.
Environmental management decisions can rarely be based on sufficient data or
satisfactory empirical support and no particular type of evaluation models can eliminate
uncertainty or provide conclusive decisions. Instead, models can assist decision-makers

in dealing with the technical aspects of decision making and enhance their grasp of
available choices.

6.2.5

Conception of the Trrndra Sensitivity Model

The tundra sensitivity model developed as part of this research provides an aggregation,
conceptual expansion, and GIs automation of a broad variety of evaluation procedures in
recreation ecology (del Moral, 1979; Kuss and Morgan, 1986; LaJeunesse et al., 1995).
Such an amalgamation of wide-ranging research concepts has long been considered an
attractive prospect by recreation ecologists, but until recently proved to be an unrealistic
promise. The catalyst for the initiation of this project was a marked decline in capital
cost for powerfbl micro-computer workstations, the concurrent development of domainspecific GIs software, as well as the publication of several seminal treatises in recreation
ecology in the mid 1990s. The following paragraphs briefly address each of these
factors, including a description of the computer system specifications and the basic
conceptual principles that acceded to the development of the tundra sensitivity model.
The rise in computing power and the concurrent fa11 in associated expenses over the last
decade made it economicalIy feasible for academics, among others, to tackle complex
research questions and computationa~ly-intensive projects with increasing efficiency.
This study was carried out on a, by now outdated but at its time, state-of-the-art, PC
workstation equipped with a 3GB hard drive, 24 MB rCAM and operating on a 200 M H z
Pentium chip at a clockspeed of 100 Mhz. Key peripherals to this system were a 5' x 4'
digitizing tablet, an extemal ZIP drive for data backup, and a 4' drum plotter for
hardcopy map production.

Windows

NT was the operating system, while ESRI

workstation Arc/Info 6.5/7.2.1 and ARCVIEW 3.1 served as the GIs s o h a r e suite.
Microsoft Excel 7.0 and Access 7.0 were used for extemal spreadsheet and database
operations, respectively.
Arc/Info was a logical software choice for this project. It has been a recognized industry
standard for GIs operations in environmental management and is currently used by the
Department of Renewable Resources, Yukon Territorial Government, to whom this
project is of relevance- The vector data format of Archfo lends itself well to accurate

digital reproduction of hand-drawn field maps and the representation of associated
topologicd relationships. It also facilitates efficient storage of massive data files, which
this project required. However, the use of Arc/Info significantly increased project costs

in terms of time and capital expense due to its complex operating structure and the
demand for higher-end PC computing facilities.
The application potential of GIs to research questions in recreation ecology was
articulated first by Cole (1989) who recognized an opportunity to render the discipline
more applicable to management by adopting a comparative, spatial perspectiveHowever, few GIs projects have been pursued in recreation ecology to date, although
marked disciplinary advances would have facilitated a development in this direction in
subsequent years.

Several seminal research publications in the early to mid 1990s

synthesized many fimdamental, hitherto disjointed, principles and concepts in recreation
ecology.

These advances helped to define and confirm the three basic empirical

principles on which the tundra sensitivity model is founded:
i) ecological sensitivity to recreational impacts varies across heterogeneous sites;
ii) impact generally increases with recreational use (although not proportionally);
iii) impact magnitude is positively related to ecological sensitivity.
It follows, in theory, that it should be possible to restrict impact across space within a
desired range by adjusting the intensity of recreational use with respect to site sensitivityThis premise provided the primary incentive to develop a sensitivity evaluation tool for
decision-makers in need of determining ecologically-sustainable visitor use opportunities

in parks and protected areas. It is important to recognize that this study is concerned
neither with the definition of what ecologically-sustainable impacts are nor with a
characterization of Limits of acceptable change in connection with ecological canying
capacities.

6.2.6

Structure of the Tundra Sensitivity Mode2

The GIs-based tundra sensitivity model had as its objective a spatial differentiation of
the tundra zone in the fbture Tombstone Temtorial Park in terms of site sensitivity to
recreational hiking and camping based on multiple evaluation criteria. Structurally, it
resembled a cartographic model through which the sensitivity attributes of fourteen
biophysical-condition indicators were aggregated into a single, compound measure of
sensitivity (Figure 6-1). Chapter Five described in detail how, prior to the actual
cartographic modeling, each of these variables was parameterized, classified and
assessed in terms of sensitivity using Arcmo.

2 2

ite Sensitivity Index
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Figure 6.1

Biotic and abiotic sensitivity criteria used in sensitivity modeling

In recapitulation, the techniques used to prepare each variable within the database for the
site sensitivity modeling included a range of rule-based data classifications as well as
diverse heuristic and empirical sub-models (refer to Chapter Five). In discrete variabIes,
sensitivity was determined with Boolean or binary decision tests that operated on

numerical thresholds or presence-absence of information, respectively.

In contrast,

sensitivity was assessed in continuous variables using knowledge-based decision-tests
for some indicators and analytical equations for others. Standardized, ratio sensitivity
scores were calculated for all polygons within their respective data coverage and
catalogued as meta data in relational attribute tables. The nominal, unit-less attribute
scores of continuous variables were restricted in value between 0.0 (zero sensitivity) and

1.0 (extremely high sensitivity) whereas discrete, binary variables were assigned score
vaIues of either 0.0 or 1.0 (refer to sections 5.4 and 5.5, respectively).
The aggregation of sensitivity scores &om all project data layers was achieved through
"index

overlaying,"

a

cartographic modeling procedure which involves the

superimposition and connection of independent data Iayers and was first popularized by
McHarg (1969) (Figure 6.2). This overlay process generated i) joined database records
of sensitivity attribute combinations (coincidences), and ii) a composite polygon
coverage that linked and integrated the topology of each individual map layer. The
relational structure of ArcMo's database provided a fully integrated reference link
between individual attribute records and polygons on the composite map layer.

The coverage overlay relied on Boolean union logic, a GIs operation which intersects
and retains separate identities for each map feature as well as its associated attributes in
the compound database. The computational intensity of this particular overlay method,

given the sizeable database, required attribute records in each data layer to be trimmed to
onIy those feature columns that were essential in the compound coverage. The overlay
procedure proceeded with a step-wise combination of two coverages at a time using
Archfo's identity command. The output of each linkage, in turn, was joined with
another data layer, and the process repeated until all sixteen data layers had been joined.
The resulting compound data layer contained 148,000+ tundra polygons and nearly 3
million attribute records (after dissolving).
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Schematic of the overlay process in cartographic modeling
a) depicts the Boolean process of simple combinatory overlay; b) illustrates
the algebraic process of attribute weighting in combinatory overlay.

The composite polygon coverage was draped over a two-plus dimensional terrain model
that allowed polygon dimensions to be measured in terms of surface area as well as plan
view. Considering the stark relief and complex topography of the study area, surface

area measurements provided more accurate values of polygon proportions.
The attribute coincidence records rendered by the described index overlay process were
subsequently used to calculate an index of compound sensitivity using a weighted
average function:

Equation 6.1

where S& is the compound sensitivity index of the jth data record (polygon), wi
represents the weighting of the ith attribute (xl or x2), and ASi describes the sensitivity
of the ith attribute (n = 14).
The design of this algorithm allowed the contribution of each sensitivity attribute in the
computation of the compound sensitivity index to be weighted by up to a factor of two.
Double weights were assigned to four variables (slope, vegetation, soil texture and
moisture) which were thought to wmant added significance in the calculation of
compound sensitivity (Table 6.1, Figure 6.2). Decisions to increase the importance of
these specific variables over all the others were justified on the basis of available
empirical evidence. However, the specific application of double weights versus any
other numerical value was a subjective judgement without statistical support.
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Table 6.1

Weighting of continuous evaluation variables in the sensitivity model

The compensatory structure of the weighted-average algorithm would have underrated

minimum and maximum scores in individual attributes, thereby skewing compound
sensitivity indices towards moderate valuations. For instance, a polygon with extremely
high (1.0) sensitivity ratings for one or possibly even more attributes would attain an
intermediate (moderate) overall sensitivity index value if counterbalanced by variables
with particularly low sensitivity valuations.

Such a "dilution" of extremely high

sensitivity valuations by lower sensitivity scores in other attributes was clearly
undesirable in the context of sensitivity evaluation. A model prediction of extreme
sensitivity identified sites, which would likely lead to severe ecological consequences.
Thus, a non-compensatory, restrictive provision was built into the model, whereby any
polygon with one or more attributes rated extremely high in sensitivity (score = 1.O) was
considered incompatible with recreational use. In turn, areas linked to database records
with a single or more extremely high attribute rating were excluded from the recreational

land base,
Other concerns, which were addressed in the calculation of compound sensitivity
indices, were i) the variability in the expected tolerance of vegetation to trampling, and
ii) seasonal differences in habitat use by grizzly bears.
As described in a previous chapter (refer to section 5.4.2.5.2), trampling tolerance in
tundra vegetation associations could not be pinpointed with sufficient confidence to a

single value and was more appropriately expressed in terms of a probability range @ c
0.05). This implied a requirement for two separate calculations in the compounding of

sensitivity attribute scores, using minimum and maximum values of tolerance scores,
respectively. The resulting pairs of compound sensitivity index values indicated an
expected range of aggregate sensitivity within each polygon in the aggregate coverage
(refer to Figures 5.8a and b)Next, seasonally changing habitat preferences of grizzly bears were accounted for in the
compound sensitivity evaluation with the designation of early summer and late summer
recreation excIusions across the study area (refer to section 5.5.5.2). In turn, compound
sensitivity indices were rendered separately for early summer and late summer. Habitat
areas with evidence for bear use throughout the summer were considered in both
renditions as extremely high in sensitivity.
Tundra polygons, which passed the screening process for extremely high sensitivity
valuations, were considered suitable for at least some level of hiking or camping. High
compound sensitivity valuations implied a low potential for recreation, whereas low
sensitivity scores indicated a high use potential. However, this project did not attempt to
interpret these qualitative descriptors in quantitative terms of visitor use capacities
because the primary purpose of this modeling exercise was to demonstrate the utility of a
GIs-based, multi-criteria evaluation procedure in the context of recreation planning,
rather than providing explicit management advice. Nonetheless, the following chapter
section illustrates more specifically the application potential of cartographic modeling
techniques with three separate case studies on sensitivity evaluation in the Tombstone
Mountains.

6.3

6.3.1

Case Studies in Tundra Sensitivity Modeling

Introduction

The compound sensitivity-index scores aggregated fkorn fourteen biophyiscal variables
provided a conclusive database on the spatial variability in predicted site sensitivity
across the study area. However; the raw values of these indices (ranging between 0-0

and 1.0) would have been difficult to interpret by lay readers without transforming the
valuation structure into colloquial categories. Likewise, meaningfid inferences on tundra
suitability for recreation would have been challenging without differentiating the
complex mosaic of system sensitivity (148,337 indexed polygons) across the Tombstone
Mountains.

Consequently, it made sense to i) synthesize the model results using

colloquial terms to describe different levels of sensitivity, and ii) provide a management-

and planning-oriented context by presenting tangible case studies.
As a first step, compound sensitivity index values were classified into 7 serial categories

of ordinal intervals in order to render them more meaningfir1 for decision-makers (Table

6.2). It is important to recognize, however, that the class boundaries of the ordinal
sensitivity scale were selected subjectively, and serve only to facilitate data
interpretations in lay termsTable 6.2

Ordinal classification of compound sensitivity index values

1-00

Extremely High

0.80 - 0.99

Very High

0.60 - 0.79

High

0-40- 0.59

Moderate

0.20 - 0.39

LOW

0.01 -0.19

Very Low

0.00

Zero

As a second step, three sample applications of the tundra sensitivity model were
developed which addressed specific recreation planning concerns in the Tombstone
Mountains study area. They include:
i)

a sensitivity analysis of 20 recreation management units in the study area;

ii)

an assessment of sensitivity characteristics along 70 km of h e a r trail

corridors; and
iii)

an identification of suitable campsites in terms of location and size.

These trial evaluations were canied out using cartographic modeling techniques that
selected and combined relevant data layers and site attributes on the basis of Boolean
algebra. Aside fiom these similarities in approach, the mathematical command structure

and grouping of variables differed among the applications. For instance, the search for
flat, dry, and suitably insensitive campsites required different evaluation criteria and
modeling procedures than the assessment of sensitivity along linear trail corridors, or the
evaluation of sensitivity for recreation management units. These particular examples are
described in more detail in the three following chapter sub-sections.

6.3.2 Evafuations of Interim Recreatiorz Management Units (RMUs)

6.3.2.1

Objectives

The rationale for examining the sensitivity characteristics of the twenty recreation

management units (refer to section 5.6.2.3) was to i) facilitate an interpretation of the
complex spatial variability in sensitivity across Tombstone Territorial Park by breaking
up the study area into smaller recreation sub-units, and ii) permit spatial comparisons
among these largely watershed-based RMUs in terms of sensitivity to recreation. In the
context of fiture park-management, such information may inform judgements on

appropriate visitor use levels within the different recreation management units and
zones,
Nonetheless, the provision of in-depth analyses of the recreational suitability of the
Tombstone Mountains study area was ultimately only a secondary purpose of this
chapter.

Rather, its primary objective was to demonstrate the design, database

requirements, GIs toolkit, and application potential of a new multi-criteria model
through which spatial hypotheses on tundra sensitivity can be formulated.

6-3-2-2GIs Methodology
The modeling of sensitivity among the recreation management units (RMU) proved to be
the least complex of the three trial evaluations. The procedure required an overlay of

only two Arc/Info polygon coverages: i) the compound sensitivity index data layer
(described in section 6.2.6), and ii) the RMU data layer (described in section 5.6.2.3).
The linkage between the two coverages was performed using Arc/Info's union command.
This specific operator intersected all map features and joined their associated attributes
in the compound database. In contrast to the aforementioned identity command, the
trnion process retained separate identities only in one data layer (as specified by the

command order). In the context of the project application, the ttniolr overlay coverage of
tundra sensitivity indices and recreation management units preserved only data records

of polygons within the RMUs that were classified as tundra.
Following the union overlay, sensitivity indices were compounded in two separate
A r c h f o operations for minimum and maximum vegetation sensitivity.

The two

resulting data records of compound indices were appended as additional attribute
columns within the database, discretized as ordinal sensitivity scores (i-e. Low,
Moderate, High, etc.), and subsequently combined. Polygons for which both indices fell
into the same sensitivity class (i-e. Skin = Low, SI,,

=

Low) retained the shared

sensitivity scores

(S&,bint?d

= Low).

h contrast, polygons with differing index scores

(i-e. SImi,,= LOW,SL, = Moderate) had their ordinal scores combined (i-e. Sbombined=
Low - Moderate) through a rnah-ix recoding process in Arc/Info.
The intention behind this score combination was a reduction of information to facilitate
data and map interpretation. Decision-makers already are confkonted with the challenge
of comparing and interpreting model results for early and late summer recreation
scenarios. An independent treatment of minimum and maximum sensitivity index scores
would have implied the need to infer information fkom four rather than two sets of
complex maps and statistical tables.
Next, the compound overlay was dissolved, a GIs procedure by which adjoining
polygons with matching ordinal sensitivity valuations (i-e. Low, Moderate, or score
combinations) are merged into larger units. This procedure made data management more
efficient and improved the speed of subsequent data analyses, which was a concern
throughout this project due to the large size of most data files.

6-3.2.3 Results

The dissolved coverage was queried in ARCVIEW to provide statistical summaries on
the sensitivity characteristics of each RMU for earIy and late summer (Figure 6.3).
These queries involved summing the surface area of polygons with similar ordinal
sensitivity scores for each of the occurring ordinal categories and within each of the

RMUs. Table 6.3a) and b) synthesize these data for early summer and late summer,
respectively. The same S o m a t i o n is depicted in the form of bar graphs in Figure 6.4
and Figure 6.5 to facilitate comparisons between the RMUs in terms of range of
sensitivity and seasonal differences.

Table 6.3

Predicted tundra sensitivity of recreation management units (RMUs)
Legend

Ordinal Sensitivity Index
Ratio Sensitivity Score
Extremeiy High
1.oo
VH*
Very High
0.80 - 0.99
HVH* High - Very High
0.60 - 0.99
H
Nigh
0.60 - 0.79
MH
Moderate - High
0.40 - 0.79
M
Moderate
0.40 - 0.59
LM
0.20 - 0.59
Lorv - Moderate
L
Lo rv
0.20 - 0.39
VLL
Very Low - Low
0.01 - 0 3 9
VL
Very Lorv
0.01 - 0.19
[ IS*
~nsensitive
I
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* no areas had these sensitivity ratings
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Tundra sensitivity (in % of total tundra area) for RMUs in early summa
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Tundra sensitivity (in % of total tundra area) for RMUs in late summer

6.3.2-4 Discussion

The tundra zone of the study area exhibits a confusing spatio-temporal variability in
terms of sensitivity within, as well as among, the various RMUs. Interpretations of the
seasonal sensitivity maps were difficult at best, and needed to be complemented by other
means of data visualization. However, maps, data tables, and bar graphs collectively
allowed a number of significant conclusions to be d r a m fkom the modeling results.

The statistical data and map output suggest a clear, spatial division in terns of tundra
sensitivity between the remote, western half, and the road-accessible, eastern half of the
study area, Seven out of ten western RPviLJs rate among the less sensitive half of 20
rank-ordered management units, whereas the same number of eastern RMUs score
within the more sensitive half Indeed, tundra areas in 3 out of 6 RMUs (Natural Zone),
which border on the highway on the eastern perimeter of the study area, rank among the
most sensitive quartile during late summer. This number increases to 4 out of 6 RMUs
during early summer. It follows, then, that road accessibility and associated popularity
of these particular tundra areas in conjunction with above-average sensitivity to
recreation render them particularly susceptible to ecological impacts.
In contrast, tundra in RMUs within the least sensitive quartile seems to occur without
exception within the more remote Wildland Zone of the study area. Recreationists tend
to visit these areas only rarely to date due to difficult, often trailless access and the time
commitment required for a trip into these isolated portions of the Tombstone and Cloudy
mountain ranges. However, the results of this modeling exercise present a compelling

ar30ument to hture park planners for considering a diversion of some of the recreational
use fiom popular, liront-country locations to select backcountry destinations,
The feasibility and attractiveness of such a redistribution of visitors would inevitably
hinge on an extension of the area trail-infrastructure and its sustainability in ecological

terms- The potentid of the cartographic sensitivity model presented here actually
extends to sensitivity assessments of line features as well, and could be used for this
purpose. The following chapter section illustrates the design of a GIS routine for
modeling the sensitivity characteristics of linear bails and recreation routes.

6.3.3

Evaluations of Trail Corridors

6-3.3-1 Objectives

The purpose of evaluating the sensitivity characteristics of recreation corridors was to
demonstrate a modeling routine by which judgements on the suitability of trails for
visitor use could be informed, based on evaluations of ecological impact potential. The
presented GIs approach was to allow a detailed differentiation of trail segments in terms
of sensitivity which, among other applications, could help in the identification of specific
trail sections that ought to be considered for (seasonal) closure or relocation.
Trail sensitivity should not be c o f i s e d with trail condition in this context- The former
is considered here to be a reflection of ecological site attributes, whereas the latter relates
to characteristics that are determined predominantly by use. As such, trail conditions are
not addressed by this dissertation.

Cartographic modeling of trail corridor sensitivity entailed an A r c h f o intersect overlay
of i) the recreation corridor data layer (a line coverage, refer to section 5.6.3), and ii) the
union overlay coverage of RMUs and compound sensitivity indices (a polygon coverage,
previously described in section 6.3.2).

In contrast to union and identity commands, the

intersect operator retained only shared identities among the two data layers. Specifically,

this procedure segmented the recreation corridors wherever they intersected with

polygon boundaries, and imprinted each corridor section with the attribute record of the
respective polygon traversed over the segment length.
Next, the values of compound sensitivity for early and late summer indices were recoded
as ordinal scores (refer to section 6.3A), and the line coverage was dissolved on the basis
of these categorizations.

6-3.3.3 Results

ARCVIEW queries summarized the planimetric length of recreation corridor segments
within each of the ordinal sensitivity classes. The purpose of these inquiries was to

permit an evaluation of the adequacy of current trail routing in terms of ecological
sensitivity. The various categories of recreation pathways (i-e. horse trails, wildlife
trails, and recreation routes) were not distinguished in these queries in order to keep the
data interpretation simple at this stage of analysis. Table 6.4 exhibits the sensitivity
characteristics of recreational pathways in the tundra zone of the Tombstone Mountains
study area.
Table 6.4

Length of trail sections categorized by tundra sensitivity

trail section lengths refer to planimetric measurements
N/A - not applicable

The tabdated data suggest only negligible seasonal differences in trail sensitivity ratings.
However, the distribution of trails is considerably less even across the sensitivity
spectrum.

Roughly 38% of the recreation pathways traverse areas that the model

considered extremely sensitive for recreation use (predominantly bear habitat) during
both early and late summer. Yet, only insignificant portions of the recreation route
network were regarded as highly sensitive, whereas nearly all of the remaining trail

infrastructure (60%) was deemed to be moderate to low in sensitivity. No locations in
the study area were assessed as either very low or very high in sensitivity.
Table 6.5a) and b) expand on this information by providing detailed sensitivity
summaries for trails and recreation routes in the tundra zone of each of the twenty
RMUs. The same information is depicted in Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.7 to facilitate
comparisons between the trails within each RMU in terms of range of sensitivity and
seasonal differences. This information facilitates comparisons between the management
units and allows some basic inferences in terms of the recreational suitability of their
trail infrastructure.
The data exhibit pronounced differences in pathway sensitivity among the RMUs.
Recreation corridors in the tundra of the Fold Creek and Wolverine Meadows
management units were considered least sensitive throughout the summer with less than
10% of the trail infrastructure located in extremely sensitive areas- In contrast, the

tundra trails in the Cairnes Creek, Grasshopper Creek, and Incline Mountain
management units were considered most sensitive with over 50% of their length
traversing extremely sensitive locations. Trails in the Twelve Mile Flume area currently
fail to reach into the tundra zone to date and, in turn, were not included in the graphs.

Table 6.5

Length of trail sections categorized by RMU and tundra sensitivity
Legend

Ordinal Sensitivity Index
Ratio Sensitivity Score
Extremely High
1
1-00
VH*
Very High
0-80- 0.99
HVH* Nigh - Very Nigh
0-60- 0.99
H
High
0.60 - 0.79
MH
Moderate - High
0.40- 0.79
M
Moderate
0.40- 0.59
LM
Low - Moderate
0.20 - 0.59
L
Low
0.20 - 0.39
VLL
Very Lorv - Low
0.01 - 0.39
VL*
Very Low
0.01 -0.19
IS*
Insensitive
0.00
* no trail sections were predicted to have these sensitivity ratings

ES

a) early summer

(traiI section length refers to planimetric measurements); %o existing trails in the tundra

b) late summer

(trail section length refers to pIanimetric measurements); no existing trails in the tundra

ARCVIEW database queries also allowed isolating individual trails and their

characterization in terrns of site sensitivity to recreation. Figure 6.8 provides a sample
statisticaI report on a particularIy popular day-use trail in the study area in the vicinity of
the highway campground at lan 71.5. Although tedious to assemble, the trail statistics
were pulled together to be abIe to demonstrate their usefirhess as aids for management
and interpretive purposes.
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Sensitivity oftrails (in % ofplanimeric section lengths) in early summer
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Sensitivity of trails (in % of planimetric section lengths) in late summer

6.3.3.4 Discussion

GIs enabled detailed spatial models of the sensitivity of recreation corridors. In the
context of future park operations, the model results may find useful application with
respect to decisions on visitor use allocations- Furthermore, this evaluation may provide
constructive decision support for judgements on the allocation of park resources for trail
management- Indeed, the data presented here indicate that significant sections of the trail
network in the Tombstone Mountains may be in need of seasonal closure or permanent
relocation due to extremely high sensitivity and impact potentials.
The GIs model allowed fairly comprehensive sensitivity evaluations of the existing trail
system in the study area. A complementay modeling exercise in this context would
have been the design of alternative pathways along corridors of least impact potentid to
replace those portions of the trail network rated extremely high in sensitivity. Given the
extensive project database, such a trail design model would have been relatively
unproblematic to construct using Boolean queries, distance inventory operations,
proximity and connectivity analyses, and possibly even viewshed analyses. However,
this specific application was not pursued fkther as part of this project.

Instead, a

methodologically similar model was built to locate ecologically-sustainable tundra
campsites, This site suitability evaluation is presented in the following chapter section.

6.3.4 Evalrratiorzs of Tundra Canzpsites

6.34.1 Objectives
The purpose of modeling site suitability for camping was to i) demonstrate a third
cartographic modeling methodology for site sensitivity and recreation suitability
evaluations, and ii) identify the locations and areal extent of suitable campsites settings

within the study area. Suitability referred exclusively to sensitivity characteristics in this
context, and did not account for visitor preferences for campsite settings (e-g. viewsheds
or proximity to water). Further, the presented selection of campsites should be regarded
as a spatial hypothesis that still requires to be confirmed by ground surveys as to the

actual site conditions and recreational appeal.

6.3.4.2 GIs Methodology

Campsite suitability modeling differed markedly fiom the cartographic modeling
operations presented earlier. Isolating suitable tundra campsites £?om the extensive
database required a series of data inventory operations to be performed prior to coverage
overlays in ArcMo and analytical queries in ARCVIEW. This process commenced
with the extraction of all tundra polygons and their attribute records from the database

(reselecr command) and their placement into a new coverage.

Consecutively, any polygons with extremely high sensitivity valuations (sensitivity index
=

1.0) in one or more attributes were erased ftom this file, with the exception of those

tundra areas located in early or late grizzly bear habitat (erase command). Polygons

from these particular two data layers were deleted £kom the tundra coverage in separate
processes. The purpose for this differentiation was to render discrete early- and latesummer tundra polygon coverages that would allow seasonal distinctions in campsite
suitability.

Subsequently, polygons with wet (saturated) and rn oist-wet (nearly saturated) soil
moisture regimes (sensitivity index 2 0.8) were erased fkom the early- and the latesummer tundra coverages, These particular moisture conditions were regarded as both
unsuitable and unappealing for camping activities. Likewise, polygons with a vegetation
sensitivity rating exceeding moderate valuations (i.e. sensitivity index 2 0.6, krgh or very

hrgh vaiuations) were deleted from the early- and late-summer tundra coverages- The
rationale for choosing this particular threshold was ultimately subjective although based,

in principle, on the empirical, inverse relationship between impact potential and site
sensitivity.

The erasure of polygons with vegetation sensitivity exceeding moderate valuations had
to be executed in two separate processes due to the bivariate nature of this particular
attribute.

As previously mentioned, sensitivity in vegetation associations was

parameterized within the database in terms of minimum and maximum attribute values
(for detail refer to section 5.4.2.5.2).

The purpose of this differentiation had been a

delineation of a range of sensitivity for each vegetation association rather than a singIe
fixed value in order to account for the pronounced variability in the floristic composition
of tundra plant communities in the study area. At any rate, minimum and maximum
attributes of vegetation sensitivity were processed in separate data files. As a result, four
new data layers had been produced upon completion of this step in the modeling process,
namely: two early summer tundra coverages with minimum and maximum vegetation
sensitivity attributes, respectively, and their two late-summer counterparts.

Each of these four data layers was overlaid next with the slope coverage of the study area
(identity operator).

Intersected polygons sloping at angles of less than 10' (slope

sensitivity index < 0.2) were selected fiom these overlays and saved as new data layers.

In a final Archfo operation, these coverages were overlaid with the RMU coverage
(union operator). The resulting four data layers contained only flat or gently sloping
tundra polygons with dry to moist soil conditions, and vegetation of moderate or lower
sensitivity, outside of areas with extremely high sensitivity valuations. ARCVIEW was

subsequently used to display the locations of these polygons (suitable campsites) and to
query their sum area for each of the RMUs within the four coverages.

6.3.4.3 ResuZts

Table 6.6 and Table 6.7 summarize the areas deemed suitable for camping activities

within each of the RMUs for early summer and late summer, respectively. Figure 6.9
displays the locations and distribution of these campsites across the study area for early
and late summer.
The model results suggest between 2% and 4% of the tundra zone in the study area to be
suitable for camping during early summer, compared to 3% and 5% in late summer,
depending on the choice of minimum or maximum vegetation sensitivity indices in the
area calculation. The smaller estimates in this context indicate sum areas of campsite
polygons computed with maximum vegetation sensitivity valuations, while the larger
two estimates were calculated with minimum sensitivity valuations. Ultimately, the
differences in seasonal campsite availability for the entire study area were negligible and
only slightly inore pronounced between individual RMUs.
However, the model results indicated considerable differences in the sum area of suitable
campsites between the RMUs. For instance, the Divide Lake RMU encompasses 584 ha
of tundra out of which at least 48 ha (8% of tundra) but possibly as many as 60 ha (10%
of tundra) rnay be suitable for camping.

In contrast, the Fold Lakes RMU, which

encloses a similar amount of tundra (583 ha), only encompasses between a fraction of
one hectare and 2 hectares of potentially suitable campsites. These values are lower by
two to three orders of magnitude than those of the Divide Lake RMU.

Table 6.6

Areas predicted to be suitable campsites in each RMCT during early
summer

Tundra: 326 ha
Grizzly Creek
Tundra: 587 ha
Incline Mountain
Tundra: 774 ha
Palsa Lake
Tzmdra: 400 ha
Rockcandy Creek
Trmdra: 438 ha
Spotted Fawn 12 Mile
River Hdwtrs (1016 ha)
Syenite Lake
Tundra: 326 ha
Talus Lake
Tundra: 465 ha
Twin Lakes
Trmdra: 326 ha
West Tombstone
Tundra: 505 ha
Wolf Creek
Tundra: 446 ha
Wolverine Meadows
Tundra: 45 I ha
Total
(8662 ha)
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early summer extends fiom June 1 to July 15.
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Table 6.7

Areas predicted to be suitable campsites in each RMU during late summer

Azure Lake
Trmiira: 313 ha
Cairnes Creek
Tundra: 351 ha
Cathedral Mountain
fimiira: 207 ha
Chert Mountain
Tundra: 269 ha
Divide Lake
Tundra: 584 ha
Fold Creek
Tundra: 235 ha
Fold Lakes
Tundra: 583 ha
Grasshopper Creek
Tundra: 326 ha
Grizzly Creek
Tundra: 587 ha
Incline Mountain
Timdra: 774 ha
Palsa Lake
Ttmclra: 400 ha
Rockcandy Creek
Tundra: 438 ha
Spotted Fawn - 12 Mile
River Hdwtrs (1016 ha)
Syenite Lake
Tundra: 326 ha
Talus Lake
Tundra: 465 ha
Twin Lakes
Tundra: 326 ha
West Tombstone
Tundra: 505 ha
Wolf Creek
Timdra: 446 ha
Wolverine Meadows
Trmdra: 451 ha
Total
(8662 ha)
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In theory, these pronounced discrepancies in campsite suitability between the two RMUs
would suggest corresponding differences in campsite capacity and associated use. In
practice, however, the Fold Lakes area is one of the most heavily visited RMUs in the
study area due to easy accessibility fiom the highway, The Divide Lake management
unit, in contrast receives o d y a fi-action of these use levels each year as a result of its
rernoteness-

In total, 6 of the 20 RMUs provided at least 10 ha of suitable campsite areas, whereas in
3 RMUs it was uncertain whether they held any suitable locations. In the case of the

latter, the assessment was conditional since polygon queries using maximum vegetation
sensitivity indices did not suggest any suitable campsite areas, whereas the use of

minimum vegetation sensitivity indices indicated the potential for at least some small,
scattered camping areas. Ultimately, the interpretation of this data depends on which
index is given more credenceBesides providing the total available area for camping within each RMU, ARCVIEW
queries also allowed campsites to be examined with respect to their sensitivity
characteristics. As mentioned previously, sites considered suitable for camping varied in
sensitivity between very low, low and moderate valuations.

These differences in

sensitivity ultimately bear on the number of overnight visitors that can be accommodated
sustainably. Table 6.6 and Table 6.7 provide itemized sensitivity statistics of the areas
believed to be suitable campsites in each RMU.
Campsite sensitivity varied considerably between the RMUs. In reference to an earlier
example, a comparison of the campsite sensitivity characteristics within the Divide Lake
and the FoId Lake RMUs provides an illustration of the significance of these
discrepancies. In the Divide Lake RMU, at least 42% but possibly as much as 97% of
suitabIe campsite areas was considered low in sensitivity while the remainder (at least
3% but perhaps as much as 58%) was rated moderateIy sensitive. In the Fold Lakes

RMU, in contrast, nearly all of the tundra was rated to be low in sensitivity (between

98% and 100%). These differences in sensitivity between suitable tundra campsites in

the two RMUs would suggest a somewhat higher use potential for the Fold Lakes area
compared to the Divide Lake unit. Nonetheless, the lower sensitivity prediction for the
Fold Lakes RMU still would not compensate for the considerable difference in campsite
area between the two management units,

GIs modeling of potential campsite areas indicated Limited availability of suitably
insensitive locations in the Tombstone Mountains. The dearth of suitable sites was
exacerbated by the unequal distribution of suitable campsites between the RMUs. These
findings suggested significant implications for the allocation of overnight visitor use if
future management objectives are to maintain campsites in an ecologically-sustainable
condition. In this case, visitors may have to be re-distributed fiom currently popular,
unsuitable camping areas to alternative, less sensitive locations. This implies that select
W s , such as Chert Mountain, Fold Creek, and Syenite Lake, may not provide
acceptable opportunities for camping and may have to be reserved for day use activities
only.
Differences in the sensitivity of suitable campsite areas between the RMUs were difficult
to incorporate with findings on the unequal distribution of campsite areas across the
study area. At this level of analysis, findings on the variability of sensitivity among the
campsites can contribute little to the overall discussion. However, the value of this
information will likely be appreciated in the context of hture judgements about which
particular areas to designate as permanent campsites and how much annual visitor use to
allocate.
Seasonal differences in campsite availability and sensitivity were overall negligible, a
finding which will also facilitate future designations of permanent campsites in suitable
locations. A strong argument can be made against the current practice of dispersed

camping across much of the study area, given the limited space available for camping in
most RMUs. Possible exceptions to this recommendation may be the Divide Lake and
Spotted Fawn Gulch - Twelve Mile River RMUs, both of which encompass significant

tundra areas that appear to be suitable for camping. However, continued dispersed
camping in these management units will be sustainable only as long as continued "low"
use levels and an "adequate7' schedule of campsite rotation can be ensured.

Exact

definitions of these terms are not subjects that this project addressed and will have to be
sought through a public forum in the future.
Other concerns that this modeling exercise did not address include social preferences of
campsite characteristics in so far as distances fiom neighboring campers, proximity to
water sources, or panoramic views are concerned. These factors are likely as important

as ecological sensitivity to impact, in the selection of suitable campsites.

Visitor

acceptance of, and compliance with, designated campsites can be expected to depend to
a significant extent on their recreational appeal. Ultimately, even the largest campsite
areas in the study area may not be acceptable to recreationists if they do not provide the
kind of experiential opportunities (i-e. solitude, views, etc.) the visitors came to savor.
Assessing the ecological sensitivity of campsites is only one step in the process of
recreational suitability evaluation. Additional studies may want to focus on some of the
social aspects of recreationaI site suitability to complement the findings of this research
(Alexander and Waters, 1997).

In summary, cartographic modeling in Arc/Info and ARCVIEW provided a systematic
and replicable methodology to evaluate and identi@ suitable campsites in the study area.

The specific GIs techniques used in this context were able to unravel and convey in a
systematic manner the confusingly complex, spatio-temporal variability of tundra
sensitivity in the study area. All model results were immediately applicable to recreation
management concerns in the Tombstone Mountains and will likely gain importance as
specific park management objectives are formulated in the context of a General
Management Plan for the hture Tombstone Territorial Park. Indeed, the findings of this

study may ultimately aid in the formulation of recommended guidelines or necessary
restrictions on visitor use. Given the sizeable biophysical database on the study area,
paired with the analytical capabilities of GIs, there is considerable potential to design
other more specific model applications for recreation management in the hture park.

6.3.4.5 Model Limitations
GIs provides an impressive toolkit of sophisticated evaluation methods for complex
environmental modehg. Nevertheless, GIs-based approaches to spatial analysis bear
significant mechanical limitations and methodological drawbacks that are rarely
considered in the discussion of evaluation results. Most importantly, GIs-specific data
and procedural requirements limit the conceptual "Gestalt" within which the
development of spatial models can take shape. GIS dictates the types of information that
are suitable in its abstract environment, and, as such, bears strongly on the methodology
of data collection and data handling. Even basic data processing algorithms such as
overlay, buf5ering, and topological recognition reflect an implicit, strictly bound theory
on how environmental systems operate and, thereby, influence model output. This level
of mechanical control arguably constrains creativity and imagination in the modeling
process ftom a conceptual perspective.
Other concerns revolve around the constraints of projecting complex, three-dimensional
mountain ecosystems onto the two-plus-dimensional sphere provided by most current

GIs platforms. Clearly, precision and accuracy are compromised in the process of
distorting mountain space into a planar projection.

Heywood et al. (1994) have

questioned whether GIs technology in its widely practiced two-plus-dimensional
application should be used at all for modeling in mountain environments, if it is
understood that the outcome is inherently flawed,
Furthermore, the diversity in the spatial organization and arrangement of ecological
features was difficult to capture at an adequate level of detail given the ruggedness of the

Tombstone Mountains landscape and the spatial extent of the investigation. The tundra
sensitivity model was bound in scale by the available topographic database (L:50,000
map sheets). This restricted the resolution of minimum map units to %I hectare (roughly

50 m x 50 m), barely detailed enough to appraise the suitability of trail and campsite
locations with any degree of certainty on the ground. The model is, thus, most suitable
for evaluations at the ecosite level (lo3m) and should find its most suitable application

in the formulation of spatial hypotheses on the basis of which more specific site
evaluations can be approached.
Outside of the GIs realm, concerns over the validity of the model are of a more
fimdarnental than mechanical nature. In its current configuration, the model does not
take into account potential feedback mechanisms or interactions between variables since
each individual sub-model operates in closed form. It also should be applied exclusively
to the evaluation of short-term, inter-annual ecological responses to recreation. Most of
the empirical evidence in recreation ecology, on which the individual sensitivity submodels are calibrated, has been gathered at this scale. As such, the potential for temporal
or spatial cumulative impact aggregation was not accounted for and the site sensitivity
model would be used inappropriately for predictions of potential synergistic effects.
Further, the deterministic nature of the model implied that the factors that control model
results had to be specified in advance, on the basis of best available empirical knowledge
rather than statistical significance tests. In addition, several of the mathematical submodels relied on the extrapoIation of small datasets from limited field studies over much
larger scales. In turn, the output of the cartographic model should be regarded as a
spatial hypothesis rather than conc1usive empirical evidence. Given current evaluation

means, it is impossible to formally validate the results of the integrated model.
However, it would be feasible to test the findings of each independent sub-model by
field-truthing, a proposition that the Logistics of this project forbade.

Notwithstanding these model limitations, the utility of the tundra sensitivity evaluation
tool cannot be undermined as a valuable first line of decision support to recreation
pIanning in the Tombstone Territorial Park study area. Decision-makers, more often
than not, are forced to proceed with forwarding recommendations on management
interventions or other courses of action on the basis of inadequate scientific
understanding and situational information. Current GISs and multi-criteria evaluation
models provide the best available technological approach to address complex
environmental issues such as the suitability of recreation across heterogeneous mountain
tundra. Their application seems reasonable as long as inherent limitations are recognized
and communicated with due diligence.

6.4

Conclusions

The tenet that complex natural systems can be conceptually dissociated and reduced to
mathematical representations of ecological relationships is a controversial, if not
pretentious, docbrine of modem scientific thought.

Nevertheless, environmental

modeling has allowed some remarkable advances in the exploration of the structure,
fimctions, and dynamics of ecological systems. Spatial modeling, in particular, has
facilitated ecological investigations to be conducted in an artificial medium where
similar studies on the ground would be logistically impossible or socially unacceptable.
Not surprisingly, administrators of nature reserves are increasingly turning to science and
empirical models to solve some of the problems associated with the management of
visitor use on protected landscapes. However, they frequently look erroneously for
empirical solutions when trying to answer questions that are often more of a
philosophical rather than scientific nature. A telling example is the misrepresentation of
the principal goals of nature reserve management as exclusively science-based

endeavors.

For instance, the lay public probably perceives such concepts as

c%iodiversity" and 'cecological integrity" as purely scientific notions, although they are
clearly based on society's values and standards that the majority associates with an intact

natural environment- More often than not, however, these concepts are communicated as
expressions of an absolute scientific truth rather than the reflections of fbndarnental
socio-cultural values they really are. In hun, the scientific interpretations may unduly
influence the political process on issues that may be beneficially explored using a
systematic, scientific approach but is probably consulted inappropriately in a search of
precise definitions of these terms.

In other words, science may help elucidate the functions, processes and dynamics of
ecosystems, even inspire awareness, and improve understanding of "'biodiversity" and
"ecological integrity" but ultimately will contribute only little to our valuation thereof
(Kaltenborn, 1996). In turn, decisions on what constitute "acceptable limits" of visitor
impacts or "appropriate" types of recreational use in protected areas can only partially be
reached on the basis of objective scientificformulae.
Empirical methods are often seen as the only suitable approach to address problems,
questions, and uncertainties in the management of protected areas, However, it has to be
recognized that science represents o d y one of several competing epistemologies that
could be consulted to provide decision support on such issues. Academics have so far
eschewed alternative information systems in ideological alignment with the scientific
paradigm.

ARer all, ecological models are still expected to be built on heuristic

principles, which generally are challenging to translate from abstraction to some real
world understanding and often remain elusive or completely inaccessible to lay
audiences,
These arguments are not presented to undermine the potential benefits of applying
science to protected areas management, but rather to clari@ its role and limitations as
only one of several epistemological systems through which information can and should
be interpreted. For instance, traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) held by indigenous
peoples provides a legitimate, alternative epistemology by which issues of ecological
sustainability could be addressed.

Oral traditions of transferring howledge on

environmental systems fiom one generation to the next reflect on a longitudinal
experience among First Nations that simply can not be matched by contemporary
empirical ecology (Johnson, 1992). TEK would be expected to have a tremendous
wealth of information to contribute to modern practice of protected areas management.
However, fundamental differences in the valuation and interpretation of these knowledge
systems make a successful integration in cooperative management agreements
improbable (Howard and Widdowson, 1996).
It becomes obvious that the choice of scientific data as an information source for
protected areas management, or more specifically recreation management, merely
signifies the preference of one knowledge system over others. The exclusive adoption of
science reflects prevalent socio-cultural values and beliefs and demonstrates modem
society's myopic trust in abstract, inductive reasoning. This infallible confidence in the
scientific process arguably has also influenced the scope of issues raised in the context of
visitor use management in protected areas. A telling example has been the development
of several competing recreation management frameworks. Yet, all focus on identifying
empirically-verifiable visitor

use

standards in

order to

maintain

acceptable

environmental conditions or experiential quality (Stankey et al., 1985; Graefe et al.,
1990; Hof and Lime, 1997). Common to these approaches (LAC,MM. VERP) is the
conviction that values associated with recreation in protected areas (e-g. "campsite
conditions", "wiZdZfe distu?-bnnce", "crowding") can be standardized and abstracted in

empirical terms. However, this notion seems inconsistent with the current interpretation
of the philosophical concepts that lie beneath these values. The notions of "wiZderness ",
"naturar', or "pristind' are exceedingly difficult to operationalize in a scientific context.
It could be argued From this line of reasoning that science is wrongfiIly applied to such
issues of a fbndarnentally philosophical nature. By the same token, however, it cannot
be ignored that scientific theories and models are shaped to a large extent by the
dominant philosophical presuppositions and prejudices of the time. Benson and Licht

(1998) insinuate that the sustainable development model tells us more about the

modernist philosophy of science and how investigators understand the world and their
place in it, than it does about the ecological, economic, and social relationships it
describes.
The sensitivity model and associated findings presented in this study should be
interpreted with the limitations of the scientific process in mind. The modeling results
presented earlier are not intended to provide final answers for visitor use management in
the Tombstone Mountains, but instead inform the process through which decisions on
recreation planning will have to be formalized in a fkture park management plan. As
such, the science offered here merely provides an intellectual base upon which to narrow
judgement.
The modeling exercises presented in this chapter clearly have limited meaning and
implication when interpreted outside of the current scientific paradigm. Recognition of
this constraint seems noteworthy in the context of increasingly more prevalent
cooperative management endeavors in which both representatives of Canada's First
Nations as well as formally trained scientists and policy makers are involved. As long as

the limitations of the empirical approach are acceptable, however, the three case studies
of the site sensitivity model demonstrate the remarkable potential and versatility in the
application of GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation models for prognostic recreational
impact assessments. It seems reasonable to assume that recreation planning and visitor
management in protected areas or other publicly-held lands will increasingly look
towards spatial modeling efforts to facilitate evaluations of the potential implications of
recreational use on natural systems or individual components thereof.

GZS and

environmental modeling provide ever more powerful capabilities for analyzing the space
/ time distribution of ecological phenomena and implications of human disturbances

thereon.

These predictive capacities are much needed to complement traditional

descriptive environmental inventory and open new opportunities for study that extend

our current perceptions and perspectives-

Undoubtedly, environmental modeling has benefited fiom an adoption of GIs and its
evolving cognitive perspectives on data organization and visualization, as the associated
approach lends itself easily to the communication of complex spatial information. GISbased environmental modeling can greatly enhance the ability of decision-makers to
appreciate and understand the rather intimidating realm of numerical system abstraction.
Above all, however, the use of GIs allows non-specialist decision-makers to identify
their choices better and to formulate more effective, objective and ecofogically sound
decisions from a complex or even infinite set of spatially defined solutions.
However, the experiences drawn fiom GIS-based modeling reiterate the need to develop
new integrative methods for collecting, characterizing, and processing the spatial
variability of key processes and properties in heterogeneous landscapes. Likewise, the
necessity of modeling error and uncertainty in spatial databases and their effects on
model predictions should no longer be ignored. GIs, environmental modeling, statistical
data analysis, and spatial decision support systems are four examples of cornputationallyintensive activities that are widely used in multi-criteria evaluation model but are still
largely relegated to separate computer systems.

Future endeavors in GIs-based

recreation ecology research and any other modeling exercise will inevitably benefit from
their eventual integration and interfacing. At present, GIs provides powefil capabilities
of data acquisition, storage, retrieval, manipulation, and analysis for information
delivery, but offers only limited capability as far as the interpretation of the value
structure of this information is concerned. In this context, spatial decision support
systems (SDSS) provide sophisticated tools that permit the geographical data and
decision makers' preferences to be aggregated into uni-dimensional value or utility of
alternative decisions but often require external statistical support (Carver, 1991;
Maiczewski, I999b). Dynamic systems procedures, on the other hand, facilitate the
modeling of mobile entities in combination with landscape simulations, a modeling
capability of increasing importance for prognosis in rapidly changing local and global
environments (Westervelt and Hopkins, 1996).

Integrated modeling approaches to the assessment of the ecological and human-system
dynamics seem fhdamental to our understanding and assessment of ecosystem
dynamics in the current period of accelerated environmental and human-system changes.
However, significant technical challenges wiLI need to be resolved before M l y integrated
modeling procedures become avaiIable, exhibit sufficient ease of operation, and gain the
necessary authority in environmental decision making and policy formulation,
Irrespective of such fbture technological advances, the solutions offered by GIs-based
multi-criteria evaluation modeling will always depend not only on the geographical
distribution of attributes, empirical fictions, and statistical probabilities but also on
unavoidable subliminal judgments involved in the valuation processes which inherently
feed into any model structure.

7
7.1

RESEARCH SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction

Most nature reserves in North America have been established and are managed to meet
multiple objectives, among which the maintenance of ecological integrity and the
provision of recreational opportunities are frequently concomitant, although conflicting
primary goals. Recognition and awareness of the inevitable, and potentially significant,
ecological consequences of outdoor recreation have grown steadily in recent decades as
the scale and scope of tourism and outdoor recreation have expanded in parks and other
protected areas throughout the world. These developments have spawned considerable
debate on how to reconcile the contentions between recreation and preservation through
improved management of visitor and site use.

Proactive, preventative strategies for

recreation planning are increasingly favored over reactive mitigation in this context.
Furthermore, the current ecosystem management paradigm demands ecologicallysustainable solutions to the allocation of recreational opportunities in protected areas,
and ecological design is advancing as a paramount strategy consideration in this process.
The purpose of ecological design is the reduction or elimination of the impacts of human
activity and use on the landscape through the proactive definition and spatial allocation
of appropriate and sustainable levels and types of use in consideration of ecoIo@cal
conditions, Iocations, and sensitivities. Ecological design has been widely endorsed and
promoted as a conceptual consideration but, prior to this research, had rarely found a
truly integrative application to recreation planning on the level of an entire park
landscape.

The underlying reasons for this lack of experience with, and practical

application of, the holistic ecological design approach to visitor use management have
been difficulties in the identification, classification and integration of system component
sensitivities. This research addressed some of these methodological problems with the
development of an integrative evaluation procedure for defining and predicting
ecological site sensitivity to recreational activities. This ecological design study presents
several applications of the evaluation tool through case studies on the spatio-temporal

recreational sensitivity of subarctic-alpine tundra environments within the proposed
boundaries of the future Tombstone Territorial Park in west-central Yukon Territory,

Canada.
The project encompassed three distinct but complementary research components:
i)

a short-term experimental trampling and camping study on nine distinct
tundra sufaces which examined vegetation and soil response to different

treatment levels that simulate the effects of low-level dispersed
recreation,
ii)

a field and GIs database inventory for fourteen biophysical variables that
were identified and selected as suitable sensitivity evaluation criteria for
the subarctic-aIpine setting of Tombstone Territorial Park following a
literature review in recreation ecology, and

iii)

a GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation model which delivers spatial

categorizations of predicted compound ecological sensitivity of tundra
environments to hiking and camping in Tombstone Territorial Park. The
application potential of this model procedure is illustrated with detailed
case studies on the expected sensitivity of the park's trail infrastructure,
the predicted locations and sensitivity predictions of potentially suitable
campsites, and the projected relative sensitivity of various recreation
zones and management units.
The following chapter sections synthesize the primary research contributions in terns of

main findings, conclusions .and future research recommendations for each of the three
research components.

7.2

7.2.I

Experimental Trampling Research

Primary Findings

This study provided a rare experimental investigation of the response of subarctic-alpine
tundra to trampling and camping following a well-established, standardized treatment
protocol that permitted this data to be compared with previous research fiom other
recreation settings.
The investigation contributed the f i s t empirical evidence that relatively low levels of
trampling on previously undisturbed tundra surfaces can initiate significant, although
inconsistent, soil temperature changes within the first season of use, which may persist
independent of any further disturbance, for at least one, but more likely several years.
The impact levels (200-500 passes) at which statistically significant changes appeared
seemed commensurate to disturbances caused by several large groups of hikers filing in
line or, alternatively, use of a campsite for two or three nights by two people or a small
group. While the long-term direction o f temperature change could not be ascertained in
this study, either trend would be expected to have significant implications for vegetation
and soil recovery from impact in the examined tundra settings.
Findings on the trampling response of frost table depths in locations with near-surface
pennafi-ost were in overall concert with the direction and inconsistent magnitude of soil
temperature changes on the same sites. The potential for permafrost degradation as a
result of the trampling treatments (25-500 passes), however, appeared to be negligible,
even where initial active layer depths did not exceed 30 cm, permafrost was ice-rich, and
treatments had led to the development of distinct trail treads.
Results on the vegetation response of all nine examined tundra associations suggested
impact magnitude immediately following, as well as one year after, trampling treatments
to be determined by both treatment intensity and vegetation characteristics. With few
exceptions, the relationship between trampling intensity and relative vegetation cover

appeared to follow a curvilinear function. This observation implied a disproportionately
high amount of impact to occur at relatively low use levels and is consistent with
h d i n g s fiom other experimental trampling and camping research in temperate
environmental settings. After one year of vegetation recovery, the curvilinearity of the
use-impact function appeared to be reduced reIative to its appearance immediately
following treatment.

These observations applied to both vascular and non-vascular

components in the examined tundra associations and individual species.
Resistance of the investigated vegetation associations seemed to differ only
insignificantly whereas considerable variability was observed with respect to their
resilience. Vascular plants did not differ significantly in their impact response fiom nonvascular~.
Select morphological attributes in vascular plants explained a significant portion of the
resilience andlor tolerance of tundra vegetation, but failed to demonstrate a substantial
influence on resistance as had been reported by comparable studies in mid-latitude
settings. Resilience and tolerance were closely correlated within the examined data
samples, whereas the previously documented negative relationship between resistance

and resilience could not be substantiated.
Comparisons of the data &om this research with findings of previous studies that had
employed the same experimental trampling protocol in more temperate settings revealed
no significant difference in the resistance or resilience of vascular plant species between
subarctic and mid-latitude mountain tundra settings. However, the tolerance o f vascular
plants seemed significantly lower in the subarctic-alpine research setting than among a
comparable selection of plants &om mid-latitude tundra sites.
The experimental camping study in the investigated tundra associations substantiated
previous research that a single, two-night event of tent occupancy on previously
undisturbed surfaces causes visible and lasting vegetation impacts. Disturbances on the
tent footprint persisted for approximately one year depending on vegetation

characteristics. It is noteworthy that the level of impact was generally lowest on the tent
footprint than across any other activity zones of the experimental campsites.

7.2.2

Conciusions

This study demonstrated how simulations of recreational use through experimental
research might provide efficient and reasonably effective approaches for empirical
assessments of uni-variate as well as multi-variate relationships between use, impact, and
setting. Experimental trampling and camping research can be used efficiently to evaluate
the possible consequences of different planning strategies in visitor use allocation.

While short-term simulations of specific recreation activities in nature reserves can not
afford the depth and longitudinal experience that many analytical research approaches
provide, they fUmish expedient and well-founded, empirical hypotheses on cause-andeffect relationships between use and ecological response. In turn, recreation planners
adopting the principles of ecological design could benefit even £?om short-term
experimental visitor use simulations in deliberations on ecologically-sustainable
recreation management approaches,
For instance, the findings of this trampling study suggest that the risk of changes in soil
temperature initiating permafrost degradation is relatively small if trampling levels do
not lead to complete trail denudation in conjunction with deep tread incision. This
would imply that in areas with near-surface permafkost, as is the case in various northfacing settings throughout the Tombstone Mountains, visitor use dispersal would be
preferable to the concentration of recreationists on designated trails and campsites.
However, this recommendation can be extended with confidence only to locations
underlain by ice-rich, near-surface permafrost, and if visitor use and associated impacts
are maintained within the treatment levels tested in this study.
The results of the trampling and camping research on significant differences in resistance
and resilience among the examined tundra vegetation types corroborated previous studies

in that it may be possible to minimize vegetation damage by confining recreational use to

plant associations that are more tolerant of repeated disturbance than others.
Nonetheless, lasting vegetation impacts ultimately may be difficult to avoid even at
relatively low use levels since the vegetation response to trampling and camping is
typically defined as a curvilinear use-impact relationship.

In turn, the successful

implementation of visitor dispersal as a sustainable impact mitigation strategy seems
rather improbable other than on sites with near-surface permaf?ost. Impact concentration
on designated trails and campsites likely provides a better solution to the spatial
minimization of recreational impacts on vegetation, in particular in mountainous
recreation settings where terrain obstructions and relief control visitor use in a
predictable manner.
The findings of the experimental research W e r illustrate the importance of
differentiating the concept of sensitivity in terms of more specific attributes, such as
resistance, resilience and tolerance. In fact, the information provided by this study fbels

the growing contention among contemporary tundra ecologists that the maxim of the
fragility of northern tundra ecosystems may be an overly generalized epithet in need of

some level of qudification with respect to the definition of system sensitivity.

7.2.3 Recommendations for Future Research
Recreation ecoIogists would arguably benefit in their understanding of recreational
impact dynamics fiom a continuation of experimental research in any environmental
setting. However, future experimental endeavors would gain particularly from longerterm research approaches that evaluated the response of soil and vegetation components
to continued disturbance over the course of several years rather than a single treatment
application.
Furthermore, current standardized protocols for experimental trampling should be
expanded from their current focus on vegetation cover, height or species diversity to

explore other system performance measures, such as select plant physiological
parameters (i.e. effects on photosynthetic performance and carbohydrate storage) or
physical and edaphic soil responses.

This includes the design of experimental

procedures for environmental settings with clumped or other vegetation distributions (i-e.
desert, coral reefs, tussock tundra) that require adjustments in the trampling lane
configuration as well as concomitant modifications of treatment levels to permit
comparisons with traditional simulation regimes.
Protocols for the simulation of campsite impacts on vegetation and soils should be
developed in consideration of trends and statistics on changes in group size, trip length,
and outdoor recreation behavior. Given the rapid expansion of the outdoor recreation
spectrum, there will also be an increasing need for experimental or hybrid simulationanalytical protocols that are dedicated to some of the other increasingly popular
recreational activities, such as whitewater boating, mountain biking and rock-climbing.
Standardized experimental procedures and research are also needed to simulate the
effects of various outdoor activities, including the disposal of human waste or kitchen
spoils on aquatic systems, in a variety of environmental settingsThe area perceived to be in most need of additional experimental research and the
development of new evaluation techniques is the simulation of recreation effects on
wildlife.

However, the logistics of experimental wildlife disturbance prove

extraordinarily costly and time-consuming with little guarantee for consistent results in
the evaluation of different species or environments-

Ultimately, the hture of

experimental studies on wildlife disturbance, as of any other area of research in
recreation ecology, will depend on society's sincerity in committing to the development
of ecologically-sustainablerecreation opportunities.

7.3
7.3.1

Compilation of the Biophysical Inventory and GIs-Based Sensitivity Database
Primary Findings

The development of a GIs database on the sensitivity of select biophysical variables to
recreational use in Tombstone Territorial Park required an extensive biophysical
inventory of the park study area, prior to the actual digital processing of data within a
relational database and subsequent sensitivity evaluations of individual evaluation
criteria. The main h d i n g s of this research component can be distinguished accordingly

in terms of primary data products, methodological solutions, and variable-specific
sensitivity evaluations.
The following field research findings stand out as primary discoveries among the various
original contributions of the biophysical field inventory. A land cover classification of
park study area revealed that only 16% of the total sudace area can be considered tundra,
which stands in stark contrast to the promotion of the Tombstone Mountains as an alpine
tundra wilderness. This would suggest a higher than expected probability for ecological
impacts to be concentrated in the tundra zone due to its high recreational appeal relative
to other land cover classes and the number of terrain bottlenecks in this vegetation zone
that require visitors to concentrate along predictable pathways.
The vegetation inventory increased the h o w n vascular flora of the park study area to
299 species of 113 genera in 45 plant families. A native taxon new to the Yukon flora,
Draba densrjrolia, was found in two locations within the study area, while range

extensions were noted for six additional species. A total of twenty rare or endemic
species were recorded out of which at least four taxa ought to be considered critically
imperiled in Yukon TerritoryThe field inventory also identified four unique vegetation associations that seemed to be
tied to biotic or abiotic site conditions unlike those found elsewhere in the Tombstone
Mountains ecodistrict.

Furthermore, several unusual periglacial landforms were

discovered in the park study area, including an open-system pingo, several sites with rare
minerogenic fiost mounds, and an atypical fen location with deep peat deposits within
which several palsas have developed. Each of these sites presents unique opportunities
for W e r scientific investigation.
The field research also provided a first inventory of potential forage sites for both grizzly
bear and Dall sheep in the park study area. Assessment of food source availability for
bears indicated that nearly 11% of the tundra in the park study area provide at least some
foraging opportunities. However, government evaluations of habitat quality within the
larger ecodistrict that estimated a density of approximately 18 bears/1000 lax? seem
exaggerated. Incidentally, suitable Dall sheep summer range extends across roughly 14
% of the tundra but could probably support considerably more sheep than currently

utilize the park study area,
The following rnethodo10,oical solutions to sensitivity classification and spatial
assessments thereof present m e r original contributions of this particular research
component.

A site-specific tundra vegetation classification was developed Eom

structural, physiognornic and floristic attribute data of several hundred vegetation
rilevkes- This classification distinguished 37 vascular and non-vascular vegetation types
and, to date, presents the most detailed tundra community assessment in the Yukon. The
classification system further provided the framework for an original method of
sensitivity categorization based on plant kctional attributes of the various plants
represented in each vegetation association.
The research on database development advanced new methods for the spatial assessment
of terrain sensitivity to recreation, including the application of a mathematical model for
the prediction of slope sensitivity to hiking. A mathematical simulation procedure was
also developed to model potential solar insolation fiom which measures of primary
productivity, boundary surface climate can be inferred. Furthermore, a new approach for
extrapolating soil textural sensitivity in the absence of detailed soil maps was conceived

which incorporates information kom a genetic soil categorization and existing surficial
and bedrock geology maps.
Sensitivity asessments of each individual biophysical variable in the database provided
additional significant findings.

For instance, the aforementioned sensitivity

classification of vegetation associations by plant h c t i o n a l characteristics predicted
phylogenetic grarninoidlforb types to be least sensitive, whereas shrub/lichens
associations were considered to be most sensitive to trampling.

While no single

vegetation association was considered extremely high in sensitivity to warrant complete
protection fiom recreational use, many other evaluation variables suggested variable
amounts of tundra for exclusion from recreation.

The slope sensitivity analysis

suggested almost one third of the tundra in the study area to be extremely high in
sensitivity, a result with significant implications for spatial estimates of available
recreation opportunities across the park landscape. Sensitivity analyses of a11 other
biophysical variables, with the exception of soil texture and bear habitat, suggested
considerably smaller portions of the tundra zone to be extremely high in sensitivity for
recreational pursuits.

7.3.2

Conclusions

Some significant conclusions were drawn in terms of the choice of methodological
approaches to the compilation of the biophysical field inventory and the development of
the GIs database. For instance, the triangulated irregular network (TIN) surface of the
park study area that had been derived &om scanned topographic map imagery at a scale
of 1:50,000, proved to be an adequate, although nonetheless suboptimal spatial reference
kamework for the GIs database. Extraction of an elevation model and its derivative
attribute information fiom high-resolution, remotely-sensed terrain imagery likely would
have improved the accuracy and precision of the digital terrain model although not
without raising the cost of the project considerably.

High-resolution, remotely-sensed data may also have facilitated the task of land cover
classification since the manual delineation of different land cover units presented its own
methodological challenges. Boundaries between the various vegetated land cover zones
proved characteristically f i z z y , which could only be poorly accounted for by the chosen
classification method or the representation of individual cover zones as discrete
polygons, Similar concerns extended to the phylogenetic classification of discrete tundra
vegetation associations, which rarely form separate units but typically grade into one
another. However, the chosen classification method differentiated 37 tundra associations
that aided in the representation of the structural, physiognomic and floristic plasticity
inherent to most tundra areas within the park boundaries.

Not surprisingly, the

vegetation sensitivity categorization suggested a highly complex spatial distribution of
sensitivity across the tundra zone in the park study area.
However, a somewhat different spatial mosaic of sensitivity would have been expected if
the vegetation classification had been based entirely on plant functional characteristics
rather than phylogenetic categorizations. As such, the hybrid classification developed in
this research provided only a suboptimal, although highly practical solution to sensitivity
mapping given the current lack of experience with plant functional type classifications.
Several conclusions could also be drawn &om the field inventory of various biophysical
system components. The collection of a number of rare, endemic or unique plant species
(associations) in the park study area demonstrated that current floristic inventories are
probably still incomplete and that hture research may lead to additional discoveries with
potentially significant implications for recreation manasernent.
Assessments of wildlife habitat in the park study area are equally deficient to date and
ought to be expanded to include species such as caribou, moose, and select members of
the avifauna. The infomation collected in this study on the locations and quality of bear
forage sites and recreational trails indicates a high bear-human encounter risk in several
locations across the park study area. This suggests that select portions of the existing

visitor Wastructure may have to be relocated. Furthermore, an inventory of suitable
habitat linkages across mountain passes in the rugged terrain of the Tombstone
Mountains indicated a limited number of suitable movement corridors for most larger
mammals with additional implications for the permissible range of recreational activities
on or in close proximity of the mountain passes.
The results of the trail and recreation corridor inventory initially suggested that the use of
uncorrected Global Positioning System (GPS) for pathway location logging provided
little methodological advantage over conventional manual field mapping procedures.
However, in May 2000 the U.S. government turned off the intentional GPS signal
degradation, known as selective availability implying that the accuracy of uncorrected

GPS positions would now be expected to be vastly improved, compared to the initial
trail survey. Nonetheless, the rugged topography of the park study area and, at lowcr
elevations, sky obstructions in tall shrub and forest vegetation may continue to
unacceptably degrade GPS signal accuracy.

7.3.3 Recornrnendafiotzsfor Fuizcre Research

The biophysical inventory and database that were compiled on the core area of
Tombstone Territorial Park for this study should be regarded as a preliminary and, as of
yet, incomplete assessment of park ecosystem components. Future research may focus
on ground-truthing both the baseline data collected in the field as we11 as the sensitivity
evaluation results for individual system parameters that were modeled within the GIs
fiarnework.
Further studies on the ecological sensitivity or recreational suitability of the study area
may choose to expand the database to include additional biophysical variables but
probably would benefit most from including select social variables that address visitor
preferences with respect to site utilization and design.

Ecologically-sustainable

recreation planning ultimately relies on a high degree of visitor compliance with

recreation ifiastructure design and associated use restrictions and, thus, requires social
preferences to be considered at some level within the planning and management process.
Recommendations for fbture research on database development can also be extended to
most of the methodologica1 approaches taken in the mapping, representation, and
classification of the various database variables within the GIs eamework. For instance,
additional research efforts may benefit from exploring the application of ordination and
gradient analysis techniques in the classification and visualization of continuous, fizzy
data- Furthermore, additional research should be conducted on the quantification and
mathematical descriptions of area setting-impact relationships.

Whereas recreational

use-impact b c t i o n s have been described in sufficient detail for hiking, our
understanding of how site variables, such as soil or terrain attributes, contribute to this
relationship are still rudimentary at present.

7.4

7.4.1

Multi-Criteria Sensitivity Evaluation Using Cartographic GIs Models

Primary Findings

The development of a GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation model for spatial

categorizations of site sensitivity represented an original methodological contribution to
the science of ecological design and sustainable recreation planning in parks and nature
reserves. The premise behind the model was to restrict visitor impacts to within a
desired range of acceptable ecological change by adjusting the intensity of recreational
use in connection with spatial differences in site sensitivity. Modeling of site sensitivity
was the objective of this research component and involved the aggregation, conceptual
expansion and automation of a variety of already established as well as several new
analytical procedures in recreation ecology and spatial analysis. A cartographic model
based on Boolean operators provided an expedient and robust model framework for the
aggregation and compounding of site sensitivity predictions, but ultimately could not
account for ecological system dynamics, feedback or interactions between system

components, or the subjectivity of human judgments inherent to certain model
operations. Nonetheless, the conceptual evaluation procedure provided an innovative
approach to approximate in a methodical manner the spatial variability in ecological
sensitivity to recreation based on an integration of multiple biophysical evaluation
criteria.
Other original contributions of this research component included the results of three case
study applications of the sensitivity evaluation model within the proposed boundaries of
the future Tombstone Territorial Park.

The sensitivity analysis o f twenty interim

recreation management units in the park study area suggested a surprising spatial
division between the remote, less sensitive western half and the easily-accessible, more
sensitive, eastern half o f the park study area. These discrepancies ultimately should be
reflected in the allocation of visitor opportunities as outlined by a future management
plan for Tombstone Territorial Park.
EqualIy unexpected were the results of a sensitivity evaluation of trails and recreation
corridors, which implied that over one third o f the established recreation infkastructure in
the park study area traverse terrain considered extremely high in sensitivity by the model.
A third model application to select and quantify ecologically-sustainable campsite
locations in the park study area proposes less than 5% of the tundra to be suitable for
camping and indicates significant variability in the spatial distribution and availability of
campsites across the park landscape.

The GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation model and the presented case studies illustrated
the application of a systematic, replicable methodology for predicting the ecological
consequences of outdoor recreation and demonstrated some of the benefits of integrated
landscape-level approaches to environmental planning and management. The sensitivity
model is ultimately intended to provide decision-makers with a proactive planning tool

that indirectly assesses the ecological footprint of recreation activities in nature reserves,

and increases their insight into what choices are available in the ecological design of a
sustainable visitor use fiastructure.
However, the site evaluation model harbors some fimdamental and methodological
shortcomings that will need to be resolved in the fbture. For instance, the model does
not account for potential dynamic interactions between system variables since individual
sub-models in their current configuration operate only in closed form.

Further, the

weighting of individual model variables in the compounding of composite ecological
sensitiviq was based on subjective judgements in the absence of relevant statistical
evidence. &SO, the compounding procedure for calculating composite sensitivity does
not provide opportunities to track and model error or uncertainty and their cumulative
effects on sensitivity predictions,
Other concerns revolve around GIs-specific limitations. Curent GIs platforms dictate
the types and representational abstractions of information that are suitable for integration

into the database and analytical system and control to some degree the methodology of
data collection and handling. In turn, the output of the cartographic sensitivity model
should be regarded as a spatial hypothesis until its prognosis can be verified on the
ground. Arguably, the sensitivity evaluation model compromises system complexity in
favor of making complex model operations accessible to non-specialist decision-makers.
Notwithstanding these model limitations, some of the primary contributions of the tundra
sensitivity evaluation procedure are conceptual and include the demonstration of a
proactive approach to site planning, the stimulation of ecologically-sustainable views on
recreation planning, and a presentation of how replicable modeling may render planning
decisions more accountable.

Decision-makers, more often than not, are forced to

proceed with fonvarding accountable recommendations on management interventions or
planning strategies on the basis of best available, but often inadequate scientific
understanding and information. The presented GIs approach to multi-criteria evaluation

provides a reasonable, knowledge-based approach in this context as long as its
limitations are communicated with due diligence.
Model results on the sensitivity of recreation management units, trail corridors, and
potentially suitable campsites could be useful in the context of the imminent drafting of a
general management plan for Tombstone Territorial Park if the reliability of predicted
site sensitivities could be substantiated by ground-truthing in the future.

General

interpretations of the model findings as to the appropriateness of specific visitor
management strategies would seem justified even prior to testing the model results in the
field. For instance, the three model case studies seem consistent in suggesting that
unregulated visitor dispersal would unlikely be an adequate recreation impact
management strategy in the park study area due to the complex spatial variability in
sensitivity across the heterogeneous tundra zone.

7.4.3 Recommendations for

Fufrcre Research

The GIs-based multi-criteria evaluation model for sensitivity assessments represents a
prototype planning tool for sustainable recreation management in nature reserves. As
such, it stands to benefit from hture endeavors to improve its methodology,
computational structure, and capabilities to integrate additional types of information.
Future research may focus on alternative approaches to compute measures of individual

and compound sensitivity or techniques to account for imprecision in information,
differences in human cognition, perspective and thought processes. The integration of
more sophisticated multi-criteria decision analysis techniques and GIs through interfaced
decision support systems and spatial analysis frameworks will prove a promising
development in this context.
Spatial sensitivity evaluation procedures would also stand to benefit fiom an integration
of dynamic systems modeling techniques that are steadily gaining importance as

environmental models and effects assessments increasingly address issues of ecosystem
change on a variety of spatial and temporal scales.
Finally, future research efforts may wish to improve the transparency of modeling
environment in order to render the process of decision-making more understandable,
accessible and accountable to information users. Only if this requirement is met, will
complex multi-criteria evaluation techniques gain the confidence of decision-makers and
those in charge of policy fornulation.

7.5

Final Remarks

The issues examined in this research have emphasized the contributions of recreation
ecology, spatial modeling and geographic information systems to the ecologicallysustainable design of recreation facilities. However, the prediction of site sensitivity and

an understanding of the underlying environmental constraints provide only a limited
guarantee that the implementation of ecological design considerations in recreation
planning will actually be successful in a protected areas context.
The prediction of site sensitivity to recreation is only one of the first steps in the process
of ecologically-sustainable visitor use planning and management- Condition monitoring
and management performance evaluations are equally important components of
conscientious visitor use administration. Indeed, the process of prediction, monitoring
and evaluation is often an iterative cycle as environmental and visitor use parameters
change over time and require adjustments in the design of the recreational infrastructureEcological design of park spaces and nature reserves inevitably vies for and depends on
acceptance by and compliance of its beneficiaries and, as such, needs to incorporate at
some level the desires of recreationists. In turn, winning ecological design strategies for
the management of recreation use inevitably need to attempt to channel human
preferences in ways that exhibit the least possible impact on the environment even if
some compromises need to be struck in the process.

Ultimately, the successfbl implementation of ecologically-sustainable visitor use
management in parks and protected areas will provide a benchmark against which
societies can measure their levels of commitment to truly sustainable lifestyles and
economies,
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APPENDIX A:

VASCULAR PLANT COLLECTION

List of 45 families, 113 genera, and 299 known vascular taxa in the tundra and subalpine
zones of the Tombstone Territorial Park study area (44 families, 103 genera, and 246
taxa collected in 1996/97; taxa in brackets according to Brooke and Kojima, 1985;

Kojima and Brooke, 1985; Cody, 1996; Bennett, unpublished record).
Lycopodiaceae - Club Moss Family
Lycopodiurn alpinurn L.
Lycopodium annotinum L. var. pungens @a PyZaie) D e n Lycopodium clavatum L. var. monostachyon Hook. & Grex
Lycopodium cornplanaturn L.
Lycopodium selago L.
Selaginellaceae - Spike-Moss Family
Selaginella selagin oides (L.) Link
Selaginella sibiricu (Uilde) Hieron.
Equisetaceae - Horsetail Family
Eqzrisetzrm arvense L.
Equisetzrm palustre L.
Equisettim pratense Ehrh.
Eqtr heturn scirpoides Michx
Eqziisetum variegaturn Schleich. ssp. Van-egatrrm
Pteridaceae - Brake Fern Family
(Cryptogramma crispa (L.) R.Br.)
Ctyptogramma stelleri (Gmel-) Pran tl
Aspidiaceae - Fern Family
CystopterisJ;agrgrIis
(L.)Bernh.
Dryopterisfi-agrans (L.) Schott
Gpnocalpizim dvopteris (L.) Navm.Ssp. Dryopteris
Woodsia alpina (Bolton) S.F. Gray
(Woodsia ilvensis (L.) R.Br.)
Cupressaceae - Cypress Family
Juniperus comrnunis L. ssp. Alpina (Neilr.) Celak.
Pinaceae - Pine Family
Picea glazica (1Moench) Voss s.1.
Picea man'cma (Mill.) B.S.P.

Poaceae - Grass Family
(Agrostis mertensii Trin-ssp. Mertensii)
(Alopeairus aequalis Sobol.)
Alopecurus alpinus J.E. Smith
Arctagrostis latfolia @.Br,) Griseb. s.lCalarnagrostis canadensis (Michr) Beauv. Ssp. Canadensis
Calamagrostis lapponica (WahZen b.) Hartm.
Calarnagrostispupurescens R.Br. var. purpurescens
(Calarnagrostis sm-cta (Timm) Koehler ssp. inexpansa)
Calamagrostis stricta (Timm) Koeler ssp. Stn-cta
(Danthonia intennedia Vasey)
Deschampsia brevzyolia R.Br.
(Descharnpsiu caespitosa L. Beauv.)
Festuca altaica Tn'n.
(Festuca baffinensis Polun in)
pestuca brach@hyZla Schultes and SchuZtesfile)
Festzica vivipara (Z.) Sm. Ssp. glabra
Hierochloe alpina (Sw.) R. & S. ssp. alpina
Hierochloe hirta (Sch rank) Borbas ssp. arctica G. Weim.
(Phleum alpinum L.)
Poa alpina L.
Poa arctica R. Br- S.Z. ssp. Arctica
Poa glauca Vahl
Poa porsildii Gjaerevoll
Poa pratensis L. ssp. alpigena
Tn3etum spicatum (2.) Richt.
Cyperaceae - Sedge Family
Carer aquatilis Wahlenb.
(Carex consirnilis Holm)
(Carex heleonastes Ehrh.)
Carex lachenalii Schk.
(Carex lzigens Holm)
Carex membranacea Hook.
(Carex microchaeta Holm)
(Carexpetricosa Dewey)
Carexpodocarpa R. Br.
Carexpyrenaica Wahlenb.
(Curex rtipestris All.)
Carex saxatilis L.
Carex scilpoidea Michx.
Care.. vaginata Tausch
Eriophortrrn angzisrifolitirn Honckn.

-

Cyperaceae Sedge Family (continued)
Eriophorum brachyantherum Trautv.
Enbphorum scheuchzen' Hoppe
Eriophomm trr'ste Fries) Hadac & A. Love
En-ophorum vaginatum L. ssp. Vaginaturn
Kobresia rnyosuroides (Vill.) Fion' & PaolJuncaceae - Rush Family
(Junats biglumis L.)
Juncus castaneus Smith ssp. Castaneus
Juncus triglumis L.ssp. Triglurnis
Luzula arctica Blytt ssp. Arctica
(Zuzztla arctica Blyrt ssp. Larif Zia F~elinz.))
Luzula arcuata (Wahlenb). Stv. ssp. Unalasckensis Puch.)
Lmtla confusa Lindebl.
Luzula muZttjIora (Retz.) Lej. ssp. Frigida (Buch.) Krecz. var. contracta Sam. Ex
Kartesz & Gandhi
Luzula pawzpora (Ehrh.) Desv. Ssp. Parvzflora
Luzula spicata (Z.) DC.
Luzula wahlenbergrgri
Rupr.
Liliaceae - Lily Family
Lloydia serotina (L.) Rchb.
Tofieldiapusilla (34ichx.) Pers.
Zygadenzcs elegans Pztrsh
Saiicaceae - Willow Family
Populus balsamifera L. ssp. Balsamifera
Popultu tremuloides Michx.
(Salir alarensis (Anderss-) Cov. Ssp. nIaxensis)
Salix arctica Pall.
Salix barclayii Anderss.
Salix barrattiana Hook.
Salk glaztca L. s.l. var. acutifolia
Salir lanafaL. ssp. Richardsonii (Tlook) Skvortsov
Salk phle bophylla Anderss.
Salir planifolia Pursh ssp. pztlchra (Cham.) Argus var. puichra
Salk plan ifolia Pursh ssp. Ptdchra (Cham.) Argris var. yukon ensis
S a k polaris W'hlenb.
Salix reticzrlata L. ssp. Reticulata
Salix rolundz~oliaTrautv. ssp. Dodgeana (Rydb.) Argus

Betulaceae - Birch Family
Betula glandulosa M i c k
Betula occidentalis Hook.
Betula papyriyera Marsh.
Polygonaceae - Buckwheat Family
(Koenigia islandica L.)
Oxyn'a digyna (Z.) J. Hill
Polygonum bistorta L.ssp- Pulmosum (Small) Hulten
Polygonurn viv@anrmLRumex arctiars Trautv.

-

Portulacaceae Purslane Family
Claytonia ogilviensis MciVeill
CIaytonia tuberosa Pall.
Caryophyllaceae - Pink Family
Cerastium awense L.
Cerostium beeringianum Cham. & Schlecht
Minuartia arctica (Stev-)Aschers. & GraebnMinuartia brj7ora (Z-) Schinz- & Thell(ninuartia dawsonensis (BP'ift.)Hozrse)
(Minuartia macrocarpa (Pzrrsh) OstenJ)
(Minuartia obtzrsiloba (Rydb.) House)
(Mintrartia rossii (R. Br,) Graebn.)
(Minuartia rubella (Wizhlenb.) Graebn. Ex Asch & Graebn.)
Sagina nivalis @indbl.) Fkies
Silene acaulis L. ssp, Acazrlis
Silene acaulis L. ssp. Stibacazrlescens
(SiZe~zeinvolztcrata (Cham. & Schlecht.) Bocquet ssp. Involucrata)
(Stellaria calycantha Ledeb.) Bong.)
Stellaria longrpes Goldie s.l.
Ranunculaceae - Crowfoot Family
Aconitum delphinz~olizrmDC.Ssp. Delphinz~olirtrn
Anemone dnrrnmondii S. Wafs. Var. lithophila (Rydb.)
Anemone narcissrjl0~-aL. s.1.
Anemone pawzflora MichxAnemone richardsonii Hook(Caltha palustris L. ssp. Arctica (R.Br.) Hulten)
Delphinium glaucurn S. Wizts.
(Ranzmculus eschscholtzii Schlecht.)
(Ranunculus gelidzrs Karel. & K i d ssp. Grayi Britt.) Hzrlten)

Ranunculaceae - Crowfoot Family (continued)
Rnnzinculus nivalis L.
@anuncultispygmaais Wahlenb.)
Ranunntlus sulphurais Sol.
Papaveraceae - Poppy Family
Papaver rnacounii Greene ssp. Discolor (Hilten) Randel
Fumariaceae - Fumitory Family
Corydalispaucljlora (Steph.) Pers.
Brassicaceae - Mustard Family
Cardamine bellidifolia L.
Cardarnine digitata Richardson
Cardaminepupurea Cham. & Schlecht
Draba densfilia
Draba longipes Razcp
Draba palanden-ann KjeZlm.
(Draba crassifolia) Grah.
(Draba karntschatica)
(Draba lactea Adams)
Draba longipes Raup
(Draba rnacozrnii O.E. Schulz)
Draba ogilviensis Hzdten
Erysirnurn pa llasii (Pzrrsh) Fern.
Et~tremaedwardsii R.Br.
Panya nzrdicaulis (Z.) Regel
Crassulaceae - Stonecrop Family
Rhodiola rosea L. ssp. Integr$olirr @a$) Hara
Saxifragaceae - Saxifrage Family
(Chtysoplenum tetrandrurn Fund) Fries)
Chrysoplenium wrightii Franch. & Snv.
Pamassia kotzebziei Cham.& Schlecht.
Parnassia paltrstris L. var. neogaea Fern.
(Saxvraga adscendens L. ssp. Oregonensis @a$) facigalupi)
Santaga caespitosa L. s.l.
Sam$-ngacemra L,
Saxifraga hieracifolia Waldst. & Kit.
(Sax~j?ragahhirculzis L.)
Saxryraga nelsoniana D. Don al.
Saxigraga oppositifolia L. ssp. SmalZiana (Engler & Irmsch.) HrrZten

Saxijirugaceue - S a r ! u g e Family (continued)
Saxrpaga radiata Small
S m p a g a razshivinii Zhmylev
S m F u g a reflexa Hook.
S m F a g a ruj?pilosa (iYulten)
S m i a g a se~pyll;foliaPursh
SaxzfFaga trztrzcuspidata
Rottb.

-

Rosaceae Rose Family
Dryas alaskensis A.E. PorsZid
Dryas integn!olia M. Vahl ssp. htegrzYoZia
Dryas octopetala L
Geum rossii (R. Br.) Ser.
Potentilla fiticosa L.ssp. Floribtrnda
Potentilla hypartica Malte s.l.
Potentilla nivea L.
(Potentilla palustn's (Z.) Scop.)
(Putentilla unzflora Ledeb)
Potentilla villosula Ju?-tz.
Rosa aciculans Lindbl- S.Z.
Rubus articus L- ssp. Arctiars
Rubus arcticus L. ssp. Acatrlis (Michx.) Focke
Rubus chamaeomoms L.
Sibbaldia procumbens L.
Sorbzrs scopztlina Greene
Spirea beauverdiana Schneid.
Fabaceae - Pea Family
Astralgus nlpin us L.ssp. Vierhappesi
(Astralgus australis (L.) Lam.)
Astralgus trmbellatzls Bunge
Hedysan'um alpinurn L.
Lzlpinzis articus Wats.
Oxytropis deflexa (Pall.) DC.ssp. Foliolosa (Hook) Cody
(Oxytropis rnaydelliana Trautv.)
Oxytropis nigrescens (Fisch.) DC. Ssp. Lonchopoda
(Oxytl-opisscammanianu Hulten)
Empetraceae - Crowberry Family
Empetrzrm nigncm L. ssp. Hermaphroditzrm (Lge.) Boecher
Violaceae - Viola Family
Viola bzyora L.

-

Violaceae Viola Family (continued)
Viola epipsila Ledeb. ssp. Repens (Turcz-) Becker
(Viola langsd06i (Regel) Fisch.))

Elaeagnaceae - Oleaster Family
Sheperdia canadensis (L.) Nutt.
Onagraceae - Evening Primrose Family
Epilobium anagalZidr;foliunz Lam.
EpiZobiztrn angustrjColiurn L. s. l(Epilobium davuricum Fisch. Ex Hornem.)
(Epilobium homemannii Rch b.)
Epilobium latzfiolium L.
(Epilobiurnpalustre L.)
Apiaceae - Parsley Family
(Heracleurn lanatum Michx.)
Cornaceae - Dogwood Family
Comus canadensis L.
Pyrolaceae - Wintergreen Family
Moneses unzjlora (L.) Gray
Pyrola asarifolia MickxPyrola grandzjlora Radius
Pwola minor L.
Ericaceae - Heath Family
Andromeda poZz~oliaL.
Arctostaphylos alpina (L-)Spreng.
Arctostaphylos mbra (Rehd. & WiZs.) Fern.
Arctostaphylos ztvu-ursi (L.) Spreng. S.Z.
Cassiope tetmgona L. D.Don ssp. Tetragona
Kalmia polfolia Wang. S.I.
Ledum decumbens (Ait.) Lodd.
Ledurn groenlandicttm Oener
Loiselmria pronrmbens (L.) Dem.
Oxycocnts rn icrocarpus Tztrcz.
Phyllodoce ernpe~r';fomis(Sm.) D. Don
Rhododendron lapponiatm L. Wahlenb.
Vacci~~ium
ovalz$?oliztrnJ.E. Smith
Vaccinium uliginosurn L. s.1.
Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. ssp. Minzrs (Lodd.) Nttlten

Diapensiaceae - Diapensia Family
Diapensia lapponica L. ssp. Obovata (Fr. Schrn.) Hulten
Primulaceae - Primrose Family
Dodocatheonf;igzgrdumC.& S.
(2louglasia gomranii Constance)
Gentianaceae - Gentian Family
Gentiana algida PallGentiana glauca Pall.
Gentianaprostrata Haenke
Gentinellapi-opinqua (Richards.) J.M. Gillett ssp. Propinqua
Polemoniaceae - PhIox Family
Phlox alaskensis Jordal
Pdemonizirn acutiyorurn WiZldPolemoniurn pulch em-murn Hook.

-

Hydrophyllaceae Waterleaf Family
Phacelia mollis MacbrBoraginaceae - Borage Family
Mertensia paniculata (Ait.) G.Don var. paniculata
Myosotis alpestris Schrn. Ssp. Asiaticu Vestergr.
Scrophulariaceae - Figwort Family
Lagotis glauca Gaertn. Ssp. Minor
Pediallaris capitata Adams
Pediculuns Cabradorica Wirsing
Pedimlaris lanata Cham- & Schlecht.
Pediculuris langsdoI;FiFisch. Ssp. A rctica (I?
PenneZl
.&
ex)
HzlZten
Pedicularis lapponica L.
Pediar laris oeden' Vahl.
Pediculans sudetica WiZld. S. [at.
Synthris borealis Penn ell
Veronica wormskjoldii Roern. & Schult.
Lentibuariceae - Bladderwort Family
Pingtricula villosa L.
Rubiaceae - Madder Family
Galiurn boreale L.

Caprifoliaceae - Honeysuckle Family
Linnaea borealis L. ssp. Americana (Forbes)
Vibztmurn edzile (Michx) Raf:

-

Adoxaceae Moschatel Family
Adoxa moschatellina L.
Valerianaceae - Valerian Family
Valeriana capitata Pall.
Valen'ana sitchensis Bong.

-

Campanulaceae Bluebell Family
Campanula lasiocalpa Cham,
Asteraceae - Composite Family
Antennaria alpina (Z.) Gaertrz.
(Antennariafiiesiana (Trautv.) E h a n ssp. Friesiana)
(Antennariajkiesiana (Trautv) Ekman ssp. Alaskans)
Antennaria rnonocephala DC. ssp- Monocephala
(Antennaria rosea Greene s. 1,)
Arnica griscomii Fern. ssp. Frigida (C.
A. Mey. Ex &in) S.J.WoZf
Arnica lessingii Greene
Artemisia f w d a L.
Artenzisia nowegica Fries ssp. Saxatilis (Bess. Ex Hook.)
Artemisia tilesii Ledeb. S.Z.
Aster sibiricus L.
(Crepis nana Richards.)
Erigeron hztmilis Graham
Erigeron pulpuratzis Greene
(Erigeron t m z ~ o mL.
s ssp. Eriocephalus (Vahi ex Hornem.) Cronq-)
Hieracium gracile Hook.
Hieracium triste WiZZd. Ex SprengPeiasites figidus (L.) Fries sspUfnngidus
Petasites frigidus (L.) Fries ssp. NivaIis
Sausszcrea angustzj?oZia (Willd.) D C. ssp. Yztkonensis
Senecio artopulpzrrais (Ledeb.) Fedtsch. ssp. fn-gidus
Senecio cyrnbalaria Purslz
Senecio hyperborealis Greenrn.
Senecio QeZZrnaniiA.E- Porslid
Senecio lugens Richards.
Senecio paucz~orusPtirsh
Senecio sh eldonensis A. E. Porsild
Senecio iriangtrlaris Hook.

Asteraceae - Composite Family (continued)
Senecio yukonensis A.E. Porsild
Senecio yukonensis A-E, Porsild
Solidago muZtiradiara Ait.
(Taraxacurn ceratophorunl (Zedeb.) DC s.1.)
Taraxacurn Zyaturn Ledeb. DC.

Common plant references used in the text (scientific nomenclature for vascular names
follows Cody, 1996; for non-vascular scientific names, Vitt et ul., 1988):

Common name
Anemone
Arctic Willow
Clubmoss
Coldsfoot
Coral Lichen
Cottongrass
Feathermoss
Fen moss
Fruticose lichens
Gentian
Labrador Tea
Mountain Avens
Mountain Sedge
Peatmoss
Reedgrass
Reindeer Lichen
Reticulated (Net-Veined) Willow
Rock Moss
Rock Tripe
Shrub Birch
Sweetgrass
Tea-Leaved Willow
Water Sedge
Weaselsnout
White Weather
Woohsh
Wormwood

Scientific name
Anemone spp.
Salk arctica
Lycopodizrm spp.
Petatistes figidus
Stereocazr lon spp.
Enbphonim spp.
Pleurozizrrn schreberi, Hylocorniurn splendens
Drepcmocladus spp., A ti lucorniurn spp.
CZadina spp., Claclonia spp., Cetraria spp., etc.
Gentiana spp.
Ledzrrn decumbens. L. groenlandimm
Dryns alaskensis, D.octope~ala,D.integriifoliu
Carex podocarpa
Sphagnztrn spp.
Calarnagrostis ptrrpurascens
Cladina rniris, C. rangiierina, C. stellaris
Salix retiarlata
Racomitrium lanzrginosurn, R. canescens
Urnbilicaria spp.
BetuIa glandtrlosa
Hierochloe alpina
Salix plan tyolia spp. planifolia
Carex aquatilis
Lagot is glazt ca
Cassiope tetr-agona
Luzula spp.
A rternisia norvegica
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APPENDIX C :

TUNDRA VEGETATION ASSOCIATION DATA FORMS

List of 37 tundra vegetation associations. Dominant plant species are shown in bold.

Cottongrass / Peatmoss
Description:
Alpine graminoid meadows, composed of Eriophorurn vaginatum or E. angustL;foliurn
with, or without, admixtures of E-scheuchzeri. Other herb and shrub species have very
low cover. The nonvascular stratum is dominated by various species of Sphagnum and
other wetland mosses, These meadows typically develop in seepage areas and along flat
high-elevation drainages.
Structure and Composition:
( 15%) SaZkplanr;folia, BetuZa glandulosa
Shrubs:
Graminoids:
(45%) Eriop horurn angustz~olizm,E. scheuchzeri, E. vaginatum
Forbs:
(2%) Pediculan3 spp ., Pe fasftesfigz-dus, Senecio spp .
Lichens:
(27%) Cetraria aiaillata, Cladina steltaris, Dactilina arctica
(95%) Sphagnum spp., Drepanoctadus spp., CaZZiergon spp.,
Mosses:
Plagiomnizcm spp.
N/A
Rock:
Water:
(7%)
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
very wet
Substrate:
till
Terrain position: gentle slopes, valley bottoms
3 (0-5)
Slope (deg.):
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1460
No. of rklevkes: 2
Comments:
Uncommon community in the Tombstone Territorial Park but closely related to other
wet sedge vegetation types.

Water Sedge / Fen Moss
Description:
Wet meadows dominated by Carer aquatilis and other wetland sedges in varying
combinations and proportions. Cover and diversity of shrubs and herbs are low, Mosses
are important, with Sphagnum being indicative of ombrotrophic bogs, and brown mosses
dominating in nutrient-rich fens. These communities develop most frequently on lake
shores, marshes, or in shallow, permafrost-affected terrain depressions.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
(1 %) Salix plan qolia
Graminoids:
(14%) Carex aquatilis, Poa arctica, P. porsildii
Forbs:
(8%) Aconittcm delpinr;folium, Cerastium arvense, Draba l o n e e s ,
Pedicularis sudetica, Pet~sites
f;igrgrdus,Polemonium acutzj7ontm,
Rzrbus articus, Solidago rnultiradiata
Lichens:
(5%) Cladonia spp.,Peltigera apthosa
Mosses:
(50%) Aulacomiurn palustre, Drepanocladus sp., Polytrichum
junipen-num, Tomenthyphnum nitens, Calliergon sp.
NIA .
Rock:
Water:
0%

Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist - wet
Substrate:
glaciolacustrine
Terrain position: flood prone valley bottoms
Slope:
3 (variable across fkost mounds)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1450
No. of relevkes: 2
Comments:
Slightly better drained sites on undulating terrain support erect willow I graminoid
communities, which are closely related.

Rock Tripe / Rockmoss
Description:
EpiIithic boulder field communities characterized by foliose and crustose lichens.
Umbilicarin spp., Rhizocarpon spp., Xanthoria spp., etc. cover most rock surfaces.
Racomitrium lanuginosurn and liverworts frequently occur in crevasses, and where
organic matter accumulates. Dwarf shrub and herb cover is very limited. The boulders
are angular and variable in size, ranging most frequently f?om 30 cm to over 1 m in
diameter, Boulder field communities may be unstable due to creep, rockfall, or snow
avalanches.
Structure and Composition:
(2 %) Cassiope tetragons, Empetrum nignm, Vaccinium spp.
Shrubs:
Graminoids:
(2%) Hierochloe aalpina
Forbs:
(2%) Lycopodium selago, Saxrfiaga trimspidata, Woodsia alpina
(65%) Lecidia spp., Lecanora spp., Umbilicaria spp., Rhizocarpon
Lichens:
spp., Cetraria spp., Cludina spp, CZadonia spp., DactiZina arctica,
Parmeliopsis ambigua, Tremolecia atrata
Mosses:
(9%) Racornitriurn lanuginosunz
Liverworts:
(1%) Barbilophozia lycopodioides
Rock:
97% (95-100)
Site Characteristics:
dry
Moisture:
Substrate:
colluvium, bedrock
Terrain position: boulder fields, talus slopes, bedrock outcrops
Slope (deg.):
20 (5-50)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1100-2300
No. ofrklevkes: 2
Comments:
Ubiquitous on acidic and common on many akaline rock exposures such as talus slopes,
rock glaciers, blockfields and bedrock outcrops.

Reindeer Lichens
Description:
Alpine lichen type dominated by various species of Cladina, and abundant occurrences
of several other hticose genera. Lichens form a nearly continuous carpet underneath
which an often-prohse moss cover seems inconspicuous. Dwarf ericaceous shrubs are
rare in this community, while graminoids can be quite abundant. This community is
indicative of exposed, windswept ridges and upper slopes and develops primarily on
colluvial substrate.
Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
7% (0- 17) Arctostaphylos alpina, Cassiope tetragons, Ledum
dentmbens, Vacciniurn vitis-idaea
15% (3-24) Carexpodocarpa, Calamagrostis pupurascens,
Graminoids:
Hierochloe alpina, H. hirta, Luzula confusa, L. arcuata
8% (2-18 ) Polygonum bistorta, Dryas alaskensis, Salk arctica
Forbs:
75%
(27-95) Alectoria ochroleuca, Cetraria islandica, Cetraria
Lichens:
n ivalis, Cetraria tilesii, Cetruria cucullata, Cetrana ericetorum,
Cladina mitis, C. rangiferina, C.stellaris, CIadonia sp., Masonltatea
riclzardsonii,Dactiiina arctica, Stereocaulon sp., Tharnnolia
subul~jiormis,T. vermiallans
25% ( 1 2-55) Dicranum spp., Potytricltum pilzjierurn, P.jzmiperinum,
Mosses:
Racomitrium lanuginosum
Rock:
15% (5-25)

L

Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
dry-fiesh
Substrate:
colluvium, till
Terrain position: ridges, upper slopes
Slope (deg.):
0-3 5
Aspect:
predominantly south-facing
1050-1850
Elevation (m):
No. of rklevies: 3
Comments:
Relatively common vegetation community along rather inaccessible, high-elevation
ridgelines. This community grades into dry, lichen-rich graminoid herb meadows at
slightly lower elevations.

Mixed Heath / Peatmoss
Description :
Open bogs dominated by various Sphagrzzrm species. The peatmoss layer is thick and
continuous. Shrub and herb cover is low, but hticose lichens develop where drainage
conditions improve (i-e. on peat plateaus, palsas). Some layered spruce patches may
occur witbin the bogs. This ombrotrophic cornrnunity develops on saturated, organic
soils in lowland settings.
Structure and composition:
(17%) Andromeda polz~olia,Betuh glandrrlosa, Ledum
Shrubs:
groenlandicum , Oxycoccus rn icrocarpus, Picea mariana, Vacci~z
iztm
uliginosum, K vitis-idaea
Grasses:
(2%) EnYfophorum
vaginaturn
(15%) Rubus charnaernorus, Pinguictrla villosa
Forbs:
(2%) Cladina sp., Cladonia sp.
Lichen:
(97%) Sphagnum spp., Drepanocladus sp., Tomenthypnum nitens,
Moss:
Aulacornium palustre
Rock:
N/A
Water:
(3%)
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
Substrate:
Terrain position:
Sfope (deg):
Aspect:
Elevation (m):
No. of rklevkes:

wet

organic / peat
poorly drained terrain depressions
0
N/A
990-1350
17

Comments:
Relatively common vegetation type in the Tombstone Mountains at lower elevations and
the subalpine zone. This community is related to peat plateaus and other wetland
community types.

Mountain Sedge - Sweetgrass
Description:
Alpine and subalpine meadows on mesic sites dominated by grarninoids, which are
floristically diverse and outcompete many forb species. Dwarf shrubs are diversified but
low in cover. Forbs are rather inconspicuous and limited in cover. Lichens are abundant
and, in their composition, reminiscent of fhticose lichen communities. The moss layer
is dominated by species that occur across a wide moisture spectrum.
Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
(8%) Cassiope tetragons, Salk artica, S. planz~oliu,S. lanata,
Vaccin ium vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
(11%) Carex podocarpa, C.mem branacea, C.lachenallii,
Calamagrostispzopurascens, HierocMot? alpina, H. hirta, Luzula
arcuata, L. cunfusa, Poa artica, P. porsildii, Tnseturn spicatum
Forbs:
(2%) Artemisia nowegica, Senecio kjellmanii, Dryas alaskensis
Lichens:
(46%) Cefraria r'slandica, C. nivalis, C. cucullala, Cladina spp.,
Cladonia sp., Masonh alea rich ardson ii, Dactifina arctica,
Stereocaulon sp., Thamnulia spp.
Mosses:
(43%) Dicranzrm polysetzrm, Polytrichztm spp., Racomitrizim
lanuginostim, Pleurozium schreberi
Rock:
(12%)
Site Characteristics:
fiesh-moist
Moisture:
Substrate:
variable
Terrain position: upper slope
Slope:
3
Aspect:
southwest
Elevation (m): 1656
No. of relevkes: 2
Cornmen ts:
A highly variable community type which is related to, and grades into, other mesic forb
meadows and alpine willow types.

Mountain Sedge - Woodrush
Description:
Steppe type dominated by a small variety of graminoids. Herb cover is sparse and shrubs
are largely absent. Fruticose lichens attain considerable ground cover, while mosses are
rather inconspicuous. This dry steppe community is rare and highly localized on steep,
south-facing slopes in the subalpine vegetation zone.
Structure and Composition:
(8%) Betula glandulosa, Potentillafmticosa
Shrubs:
Graminoids:
(22%) Carexpodocarpa, Hierochloe alpina, Luzula confusa, Poa
porsildii
(5%) Artem isia norvegica, Epilobium angustzjioZium ,Saxziaga
Forbs:
hicuspidata, Silene acaulis, Stellana long@es
(43%) Alectoria ochroleuca, Cetraria islandica, C- nivalis, C. tilesii,
Lichen:
C. cucullata, C.ericetorum, Cladina mitis, C. rangiferina, C.
steliaris, Cladonia sp., Masonlzalea richardsonii?Dactilina arcticn,
Stereocaulon sp., Thanznolia subuliformis, T.vemiculuris
(3 1%) PoIytn-chumpiliferum, P.juniperinurn, Racomitrium
Mosses:
lanuginosum,Rhytidium mgosum
Rocks:
(24%)
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
dry - firesh
Substrate:
colluvium / bedrock
Terrain position: steep slopes
Slope:
7-50
Aspect:
predominantly south-facing
Elevation (m): 1595-1778
No, of relevkes: 6
Comments:
This rather uncommon community type occurs on sunny, xeric aspects within the
Tombstone Mountains, but is quite common in the southern half of the Temtory.

Forb Herb
Description:
A complex type of alpine and subalpine meadows, dominated by broad-leaf herbs.
These communities are usually species-rich and extremely diverse. They appear lush,
due to high plant density and a multi-layered structure. Community dominants and
species combinations are highly variable. Dwarf willows form an inconspicuous, but
important ground layer. Fruticose lichens occur in variable abundance on dry sites,
while mosses, with some foliose lichens, proliferate on moist and wet sites. These
communities occur most fkequently in cirque basins and on till benchlands. Forb herb
types are closely related to graminoid and mixed herb communities. Three subtypes can
be identified based on moisture preferences.
Subtypes:
a)

dry

b) mesic
c) wet

a) dry:

Wormwood - Mountain Avens

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
( 1 5%) Cassiope tetrugona, Salk arctica, S. retinrlaia, S. planifolia
Grasses:
(6%) Calamagrostispuverescens, Carex podocarpa
Forbs:
(36%)Antennaria rnonocephala, Artemisia norvegica, Dryas
alaskensis, Gentiana glauca, Geum rossii, Lycopodizrm alpinzlm,
Pediculuris spp., SibbaIdia procurnbens
Lichen:
(26%) Alecroria ochroleuca, Cetraria spp., Cladina spp., CIadonia
sp p., DactiCina arctics, TtramnoZia spp., Peltigera apihosa, Nep Rroma
arcticurn
Mosses:
(2 1%) Dicrarsim polysetum, Hylocornizrrn splendens, PalytricJzunz
spp., Pletrrozium schreberi, Racornib-iurn canescens
Rock:
15% (7-20)
Site Characteristics:
Substrate:
variable
13 (0-3 0)
Slope(deg):
Terrain position: mountain passes, upper slopes
Aspect:
south-facing
Elevation (m):
2550-1830
No. of rklevdes: 6

b) mesic:

Wormwood - Gentian

Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
(14%) Cassiope tetragons, Salk arctica, S. retidata, S. planzyolia
Grasses:
(6%) Calamagrostispurpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Luzula arcuata,
Poa arctica, P. porsilnii, Trisetttm spicatzrm
Forbs:
(45%) Anemone spp-,Antennaria monocephala, Artemisia norvegica,
Dryas alaskensis, Equisetum spp., Genfiana algida, G.glauca, Geum
rossii, Lagotis glaztca, Lloydia serotina, Lycopodium alpinurn,
Mertensia paniculata, Pedicularis spp ., Petasitesfigidus, PoZygonum
bistorta, P. v i v p a m , Rhodiola integri;folia, Senecio Qellmannii,
Sibbaldia procurnbens, Veronica worms@oldii, Valeriana capitatu
Lichen:
(10%) Cetraria spp., CZadina spp ., CZadonia spp.,Dactilina arctica,
Peltigera apthosa, Nephroma arcticurn
Mosses:
(33%) Aulacornium palustre, A. turgidurn, Conostomztm tetragona,
Dicranurn polysetum, Drepanocladus spp., Grirnmia sp., Hedwigrgra
ciliata, Hylocomium splendens, Nypnum sp .,Pleuroziunz schreberi,
Pohlia crztda, PoZytn-chum spp., Racornitriurn canescens, Torrula
ruralis
Rock:
22% (0-80)

Site Characteristics:
Substrate:
colluvium 1 till
Terrain position: slope complex / break in slope
Aspect:
predominantly north-facing
Elevation (m): 1370-1700
No. of rilevkes: 14

c ) wet:

Anemone - Weaselsnout

Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
(1 9%) Salk arctica
Grasses:
(1 4%) Calamagrostispurpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Poa porsiidii
Forbs:
(58%) Anemone spp., Artemisia nowegica, Dodecatheon fiigzgzdtim,
Equisetmz s pp., Gentianellapropriqua, Geurn rossii, Lagotis
glauca, Myosotis alpestris, Petasitesfrigidus, Rhadiola integrijiolia,
Senecio hiangulank, Valeriana capitata, Veronica wonnskjoldii
Lichen:
(2%)Peltfigera apthosa, StereocauIon spp.
Moss:
(60%) A ulacomium p a l m e , Brachytecium s p., Drepanocladus spp.,
Pleurozium schreberi
Rock:
4% (0-17)
Site Characteristics:
Substrate:
predominantly alluvium
Slope:
4 (3-6)
Aspect:
variabIe
Terrain position: valley bottom, break in slope
Elevation (m): 1370-1690
No. of relevkes: 6

Shrub Birch / Feathermoss
Description:
Low to medium shrub thickets dominated by Betula glandulosa, usually with significant
understory cover by a variety of ericaceous shrubs. Herbs are poorly represented, while
lichens and mosses are abundant and frequently blanket the entire ground surface. Areas
immediately north of Tombstone Mountain are uniquely dominated by Cetraria
cucullata. Dwarf birch thickets with a heath component are a characteristic subalpine /
aIpine community of dry or fiesh mountain slopes.
Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
85% (40- 2 3 5 ) Arctostaphylos urn-ursi, Betuia glandulosa, Cassiope
tetragona, Empetrum nigrum, Juniperus communis, Ledurn
decztmbens, Loiseleuria procurnbens, Picea glauca, Salir arctica, S.
plan z;folia, Vaccinium ulrginosum, V. vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
2% (0-7) Carexpodocarpa, Festuca altaica, Hierochloe alpina, Luzula
confirsa, L. arcuata, Poa porsildii
Forbs:
4% (0-17 )Artemisia nowegica, Epilobium angusrSfolium, Cornus
canadensis, Lupin us arcticus, Lycopodium alpinurn, Pedicularis spp.
Lichens:
57% (3-90)Alecton'a ochroleuca, Cetran'a islandica, C. cucullata,
Ciadina sp p ., Cladonia spp .,Dactilina arctica, Masonhalea
richardsosonii, Nephroma arctica, Peltigera aptlzosa, Pseudophebe sp.,
Stereocaulon sp., Xhamnolia vemzicularis
Mosses:
40% (0- 100) Aulacomium palustre, A. turgiclum, Dicranum sp.,
Wylocomium splendens, Pfeziroziurn scfzreberi, PoIflricIz urn
jrrniperin urn, P. stricturn
Rock:
7% (0-32)
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
dry - &esh
Substrate:
variable
Terrain position: lower slopes, valley bottoms
Slope (deg.):
14% (0-30 )
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1006-153 5
No. of rklevies: 12
Comments:
This community is related to many other heath communities and occurs across a variety
of site conditions, often with Salix planifolia as a subdominant canopy shrub.

Coral Lichen / Rock Moss
Description :
High-elevation colluvial slope communities dominated by a variety of mosses and
fiuticose Iichens. Most vascular plants have difficultyestablishing themselves, due to
severe site limitations (north-facing aspects, typically cobble-size scree). In turn, dwarf
shrub and herb cover are very low- These largely non-vascular communities loosely
carpet wet slopeside rubble and highlight areas of surface seepage in conspicuous
yellow-brown stripes.
Structure and Composition:
Shrubs:
(1 %) Cassiope tetragons, Salk arcrica, S.planifolia, S. reticulata,
Vacciniurn vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
8% (4-24) Calamagrostis purpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Hierochloe
abina, Luzula confusa, L. arcuata, Poa porsildii
Forbs:
(2%) Artern isia nontegica, Petasitesfigidurn, Polygonurn bisiorta, P.
viviparurn, Saxzj?aga spp.,Senecio @ellmanii, Veronica wormskjoldii
Lichens:
11% (2-20) Alectoria ochroleuca, Cetraria islandica, C. cucullata, C,
nivalis, Cladina spp., Cladonia spp., Dactilina arctica, Mason halea
nchardsonii, Nephrorna arcticum, Peltigera apthosa, Stereocarrion
spp., Tharnnolia subulzj7ormis
Mosses:
27% (13-85)Dicranum spp., Pohiia sp., Polytrichum spp.,
Racornitnirrn lanuginosum, R. canescens
Rocks:
55%
Water:
(0-10%)

Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
moist - wet
colluvium
Substrate:
Slope (deg.):
3-50
Terrain position: upper slope
Aspect:
north-facing
1595-1778
Elevation (m):
No. of relevees: 4

Comments:
These communities occur on steep, often inaccessible, upper slopes. Despite their
ubiquitous occurrence, they have received little attention in their b c t i o n as slope
stabilizers. At lower elevations, wet sedge or cottongrass meadows and other wetland
types successfully out-compete them.

Shrub Birch / Labrador Tea
Description:
A subalpine / alpine comrnunity dominated by a dwarf birch overstory and substrata
shrubs such as Labrador tea and other ericaceous shrubs. The overstory cover is
comparatively sparse due to limiting site conditions- Cottongrass dominates all other
herbs. Feathermosses and peatmosses completely carpet the ground surface but foLiose
and fi-uticose lichens are limited in abundance. This community develops on wet, northfacing slopes that are underlain by permafrost.

Structure and composition:
25% (13-45) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragona, Ledum
Shrubs:
groenlandicum ,Picea man-ana, Vaccinium uZigrgrnosum
32% (25-39) Calamagrostispuupurascens, Carex spp., Eriophorum
Graminoids:
vaginaturn
Forbs:
8% (4-12) Equisetum spp., Petasites fi-gt-dus, Rubus chamaemorus,
Rumex: arctias
7% (3- 11) Cetrariu islandica, Cladina spp., Cladonia sp p., Dactilina
Lichens:
arctica, Nephroma arcticum, Peltigera apthosa
Mosses:
92% (8 5-100) Aulacornirrm palustre, A. tztrgrgrdttrn,
Hyiocorniurn
splendens, Plettronirm schreberi, Sphagnum spp.
Rock:
N/A
Water:
N/A
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
wet
Substrate:
till
Slope (deg.):
7-27
Terrain position: slope complex, break in slope
Aspect:
north-facing
Elevation(m): 1090-1630
No. of rilevees: 2

Comments:
This community is related to other wet sedge or tussocky cottongrass meadow types that
occur on different terrain positions.

Shrub Birch / White Heather
Description:
A dwarf birch shrub thicket with an understory shrub canopy of mountain heather and a
variety of other ericaceous shrubs. Herb cover is low and scattered. Fruticose lichens
blanket much of the ground surface while mosses vary in abundance. This community
commonly occurs on lower dopes of variable aspects.

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
8 1% (67-1 19) B e f d a glandulosa, Cassiope m a g m a , Ernpetrum
n i p m , Ledzrm denlrnbens, Salh arctica, S. planzYoZia, Picea glauca,
Vaccinium uligrgrnosurn,
K vitis-idaea
3% (2-4) Carexpodocarpa, Hierochloe alpha, Poaporsildii
Graminoids:
3% (0-1 1 ) Dryus octopetala, Lycopodiurn alpinurn, Pedicrrlaris spp.,
Forbs:
Polygonum bistorta
68% (40-80) Alectoria ochroleuca, Cetran'a islandica, C. crrczilhta,
Lichens :
C.nivalis, Ciadina spp., Ciadonin spp., Dactilina arctica,
Mnsonlt alea richardsonii, Nep hroma arcticum, Peltigera apthosa,
Stereocaulon spp., Thamnolia subuliforrnis
26% (15-55) Atrlacornium turgidurn, Dicranum spp., Hylocornium
Mosses:
splendens, Pleuron'urn schreben', Polytrichum spp.
Rocks:
7% (0-25)
Site characteristics :
Moisture:
dry, fresh
Substrate:
colluviurn, till
11 (0-35)
Slope (deg-):
Terrain position: lower slope
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1179-1534
No. of rklevkes: 5
Cornments:
This community is closely related to the shrub birch heath and the mountain heather /
hticose lichen community types. The presence and abundance (>lo%) of Picea glauca
indicates a distinct community subtype which grades into subalpine spruce woodlands at
lower elevations,

Shrub Birch / Fruticose Lichens
Description:
A dwarf birch shrub community with a nearly contiguous surface mat of h t i c o s e
lichens, but relatively few mosses. Low shrubs are mostly absent, although dwarf
willows may be abundant in places. Herbs are sparsely distributed and a spruce
cckrummholz"subtype is recognized in the subalpine zone. This community occurs on
well-drained substrates and is best represented on coarse glaciofluvial outwash.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
39% (27-57) Betula giandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetntnz
n@m,
Ledum decumbens, Salk arctica, Picea glauca, Vaccinittm
vtVEtis-idaea
Graminoids:
3% (2-4) Carex podocalpa, Hierochloe alpina, Poa porsildii
Forbs:
3% (0-1 1) Lycopodizun alpinurn, Pedicularis spp., Poiygonunz bistorta
Lichens:
68% (40-80) Alectoria oclrroleuca, Cetraria isiandica, C. cucullata,
C.nivalis, Chdina spp., Ciadonia sp p .,Dactilirza arctica,
Mason halea richardsonii, Nephroma arcticunz, Stereocaulon spp.,
Thanzrr olia subulz~ortnis
12% (5-25) Dicranzrm spp., Polytnnchumspp.
Mosses:
Rocks:
13% (5-28)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry,dry-fiesh
Substrate:
alluvium, colluvium
Slope (deg.):
11 (0-35)
Terrain position: lower slope, valley bottom
Aspect:
predominantly south-facing
Elevation (rn): 1135-1595
No. of rklevies: 3

Comments:
This community is related to the shrub birch / mountain heather / fruticose lichen type,
but is indicative of drier terrain positions. At higher elevations, it is replaced by dry
graminoid herb or fivticose lichen types. The presence and abundance (> 10%) of Picea
glazrca indicates a community subtype which grades into subalpine spruce woodlands at
lower elevations.

White heather - Mountain Avens
Description:
Alpine dwarf shrub community dominated by white heather with a substantial ground
cover of Mountain Avens. Other forbs and graminoids are usually diverse, but relatively
sparse. Cover of non-vascular species is low. Rocks and macrobiotic crusts cover up to
one third of the ground surface. This community develops on slopes and at the break of
slopes at moderate to high elevations.
Structure and composition:
3 1% ( 18-43) Cassiope tetragons, Betula glandzrlosa, Empetrum
Shrubs:
nigrum, Potentilla fiuticosa, S a l k arctica, S. reticulata, S. rotzind$olia,
S.phlebophylla, S. planifolia, Vaccinium uliginosum, V. viits-idaea
Graminoids:
8% (3-27) Calamagrostispupurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca
altaica, Hierochloe alpina, Luzztla arcuata, L. confisa, Poa arctica, P.
porsildii
49% (30-69)Antennan'a monocephala, Arnica spp., Artemisia
Forbs:
norvegicu, Campanula lasiocarpa, Dodecatheonfi2grgrdum,Dryas
ulaskensis, D. octopetala, Epilobium latifolium, Equisetum scirpoides,
Geum rossii, LIoydia serotina, Pedinrlaris spp., Senecio spp.,Silene
acaulis, Rhodiola i~ztegr$olia
Lichens:
15% (5-40) Cetraria islarr dica, C. nivalis, C. cucullata, Cladina mitis,
C. rangzyerina, C.stellaris, Dactilina arctica, Nephroma arcticum,
Peltigera apthosa, Stereocaulon spp.
20% (3-60) Azrlacom ium palustre, A. turgidurn, Brachytheciurn sp.,
Mosses:
Dicranzrm spp.,Drepanocladzis spp., Hedwrgia ciliata, Hylocom iurn
splendens, Pleurozitlm sch reberi, PoZytrttrtchum
juniperin urn, P. pilzj5entm
Rocks:
22% (15-35)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fresh, moist
Substrate:
variable
15 (3-26)
Slope (deg.):
Terrain position: variable
Aspect:
predominantly southwest
Elevation (m): 1 290- 1605
No. of rtlevkes: 8
Comments:
This community often occurs as a relatively thin band along the break of slope below
talus, where snow accumulations inhibit the growth of taller shrubs.

White Heather / Fruticose Lichens
Description:
An alpine matted shrub community dominated by Cassiope tetragona and characterized
b y dense lichen mats of various Cladonia species. Herb cover is generally low, while
mosses are abundant, although often hidden by the dense lichen mats. Soils are shallow
and rapidly drained or prone to desiccation due to exposure. This community type is
indicative of exposed terrain with at least some winter snow cover.
Structure and composition:
48% (26-97) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetrum
Shrubs:
nidmrn, Ledum decumbens, Phyllodoce empehiformis, S a l k arctica,
S. lanata, S. pfatzifofia,Sheperdia canadensis, Vaccinium ulip.nosurn,
V. viiis-idaea
Grarninoids:
4% (1-1 5 ) Calamagrostispurpurascens, Car= podocarpa,
Hierochfoealpina, Lztzula spp., Poa porsildii
12% (1-44) Artemisia norvegica, Dlyas spp., Gentiana glauca,
Forbs:
Lycopodium alpinurn, L. selago, PoZygonurn spp., Pyrola grandtyora,
Sibbaldia procumbens, Senecio spp.
39% (25-65) Cetraria spp., Cfadinaspp., DactiCina arcticurn,
Lichens:
Masonlzalea riclzardsonii, Stereucauiorz spp.
25% (5-65) Dicranzrrn spp .,MyrrreZlajzilacea, PZetrroziurn schreberi,
Mosses:
Polytn-churnjuniperinurn, Racomitnim canescens, R. lanziginosum
Rocks:
29% (12-75)

Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry, fresh, moist
Substrate:
variable
Terrain position: variable
SIope (deg.):
9 (0-20)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m):
1380- 1790
No. of rklevkes: 19

Comments:
This community is most closely related to other fnrticose lichen communities as well as
dry graminoid herb types. Shrub birch may develop an overstory canopy on more
sheltered sites.

White Heather / Herb
Description:
An alpine dwarf shrub community dominated by Cassiope tetragons and a diverse,
typically codominant, ground cover of herbs and Cladonia species. This shrub type
occurs on upper slopes and semi-exposed sites below ridgelines and requires a higher
degree of soil development than other hticose lichen communities.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
(62%) Betzrla glandulosa, Cassiope tetrugona, Ernpetrum n i p m ,
Ledum decurnbens, PhyZlodoce empetri!omis, S a l k arctica, S. lanata,
S. phnijiolia, Sheperdia canadensis, Vaccinium uliginoszm, K vitisidaea
Graminoids:
(9%) Calamagrostis purpurascenr, Carexpodocarpa, Hieroclzloi!
alpina, Luzula s pp., Poa porsildii
Forbs:
(17%) Artemisia norvegica, D v a s spp.,Gentiana glauca,
Lycopodiurn alpinurn, L. selago, Polygorrurn spp., Pyrola grandzyora,
Sibbaldia procum bens, Senecio spp.
Lichens:
(28%) Cetraria spp., Cladina spp., Dactilina arctica, Masonhalea
richarclsonii, Stereocaulon spp.
Mosses:
(5%) Dicranum spp., PoIym*chzimjuniperinzmz, Racomitriurn
lanuginosum
Rocks:
(0%)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry-kesh
Substrate:
colluvium
Terrain position: variable
Slope (deg.):
12
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1520
No. of rklevkes: 2

Comments:
This community is related to many other dry vegetation types that are indicative of
limiting site conditions such as wind exposure at higher elevations.

Mixed Heath
Description:
A heterogeneous type dominated by various ericaceous shrubs with some scattered,
stunted black spruce, particularly at lower elevations, Graminoids are typically scarce,
while forbs vary widely in abundance. Non-vascular cover is equally inconsistent in its
representation, although mosses, especially feathennosses, occasionally blanket the
ground surface. This community type occurs over a wide range of terrain positions and
blends into subalpine shrub communities at lower elevations-

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
46% (26-82) Betzrla glandulosa, Cassiope ietragona, Empetrum nigrum,
Ledurn decurnbens, Loiseleuna procumbens, Phyllodoce ernpen-ij?omzis,
Picea glauca, Salk arctica, S. platzzjiolia, Spirea beauverdiana, Vaccinium
uliginosum, V, vitis-idaea
G r h o i d s : 5% (2- LO) Calamagrostis purpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca
altaica, HierocfiloZ alpina, Luzula spp., Poa porsildii, Trisetum spicaturn
22% (3-52) Anemone spp., Antennavia spp., Artemisia norvegica,
Forbs:
Campanula lasioca?pa, Dryas spp., Gentiana gZauca, Lycopodium
alpinurn, L. selago, Pediculan's spp., Senecio spp.
Lichens:
42% (2-85) AIectoria ochroleuca, Cetraria islandica, C.nivalis, Cladina
spp ., Cladonia spp.,DactiZina arctica, Peltigera apthosa, Stereocaulon
SPP.
Mosses:
3 0% (2-100) Oicranum spp., Hylocomiz~msplendens, PZezrrozizim
schreb en', Polytric/z urn juniperin urn, P. pilt$ienim, Racomitrium
canescens
Rocks:
17% (0-65)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry-eesh, fresh, moist
Substrate:
variable
Terrain position: variable
Slope (deg-):
13 (0-28)
Aspect:
variable
1060-1660
Elevation (m):
No. of rklevkes: 17
Comments:
This common vegetation type occurs widely in the Tombstone Mountains and beyond. It
is related predominantly to other subalpine shrub communities and some wetland heath
types-

Dwarf Willow / Mountain Avens
Description:
A prostrate shrub type with a floristically rich forb stratum. The canopy of some grasses
exceeds that of dwarf shrubs, but characteristically have low cover. Non-vascular strata
are variably developed depending on site conditions. This cornunity develops on
warm, steep colluvial slopes.
Structure and composition:
21% (3-30) Cassiope tetragons, Ernpetrum n@m, Ledurn decumbens,
Shrubs:
S a l k arctica, S. retr'culata, S. plan~folia,Vaccinium ~ l i ~ ~ n o s V.
um
vitis,
idaea
Graminoids : 5% (2-8) Calamagrostis purpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca altaica,
Lzrzula spp., Poa arctica, P.porsildii, Trisetum spicaturn
49% (3 1-77) Anemone spp., Antennaria spp., Astralgus urnbellatus, Arnica
Forbs:
sp., Artemisia norvegica, Campanula lasiocalpa, Dodecatheon figidzrm,
Epilobium spp.,Erigeron spp., Equiseturn awense, Gentiana spp.,
Gentianella spp., Geum rossii, Hedysan-urn alpinurn, Lagotis glauca,
L loydia serotina, Myosotis alpesfris, Pedicularis sp p., Petasites figidus,
Saxzj-aga rarshivinii, Senecio spp., Silene acazrlis, Veronica womskjoldii
14% (3-40) Cetraria islandica, C.nivalis, Cladina mitis, C. rangzrennna,
Lichens:
Cladonia spp ., Dactilina arctica, Mason halea richardsonii, Nep hroma
arcticzr?n,Pelrigera apthosa, Stereocaulon sp p ., l7iarnnolia strbzrlz~omzis
19% (5-40) Azrlacomium turgidurn, A. palustre, Brachythecium sp.,
Mosses:
Dicranzrm spp ., Drepanocladus sp., Hedwigia ciliata, Hylocornitr?n
splendens, Racomitrilrm canescens, R. lanuginosum, Plarrozizrm
schreberi, Pol'trr*cIzurn hyper-boreurn,P. stricturn, Sphagnurn sp.
Rocks:
4% (0-20)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fresh
colluvium, colluvial veneer over bedrock
Substrate:
Terrain position: slope complex, upper slope
Slope (deg.):
20 (3-3 1)
Aspect:
variable, but not north-facing
Elevation (m): 1430-1830
No. ofr6Iev6es: 8
Comments:
This community is related to various other alpine dwarf shrub communities and herb
meadows.

Upland Willow Shrub - medium I tall shrub
Description:
Open willow shrub types dominated by Salkplanzyolia of medium height (50 cm < x <
150 cm). Ericaceous shrubs and dwarf birch are frequent admixtures. Herb layers and
nonvascular strata are highly variable in composition and range fiom being floristically
poor to rich. These shrub communities are polymorphic and occur across a wide
spectnun of site conditions. They are generally difficult to categorize to higher levels of
classification without detailed, quantitative field data. The open, low to medium-height
canopies (~1.5m) of upland Salk planifolia cornmULZities, however, are readily
distinguished from the taller, usually more diverse lowland / riparian willow thickets.
Their canopy height, cover, and continuity vary considerably. Four upland subtypes can
be distinguished for communities dominated by Salix plan ifolia based on structural and
floristic characteristics.

Tea-Leafed Willow / Mixed Heath
a)
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:

Graminoids:
Forbs:

Lichens:
Mosses:
Rocks:

65% (35-102) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragorza, Empetrum
nigrum, Loiselmria procumbens, Phyllodoce empetriformis,
Rhododendron lapponicurn, Salk arctica, S. glauca, S. bawattiana, S.
lanata, S. planz~olia,S. retimlata, Spirea beazlverdiana, Vacciniztm
vit is-idaea
16% (3 -29) Arctagrostis latifolia, Calamagrostis purprcrascens, Carex
podocarpa, Ltrzzrla parvzflora, Poa arcuata, P. porsildii
44% (15-93) Aconitum delphinfolium, Anemone spp-,Artemisia
nowegica, Corntrs canadensis, Delphinium glazrntm, Epilobium
angtcstz~olizrm,Eqiriseturn palrtstre, Equiseturn pratense, Gentiana
glauca, Hieraciurn triste, Lagotis glauca, Lycopoditrm spp., Mertensia
paniarlata, Myosotis alpestris, Petasitespigidits, Polernoniurn
anrtzji'onrm, Polygonrrnz bistorta, Rizodiola integrr$olia, Rrrbus
arcticus, Rrrmex arcticus, Serzecio triangularis, Stellaria spp.,
Valeriana capitata, Veronica wormskjoldir'
3% (0-8) Cetraria islandica, Cladina spp., CCadonia spp., Dactilirza
arctica, Neplt roma arcticum
48% (5-95)Bryzrrn sp., Dicranicm spp., Hylocomium splerzdens,
Pleurozirtm schreberi, Polytricl iim sp p
13% (0-27)

.

Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist, moist-wet
Substrate:
till
Terrain position: valley bottoms, benches
Slope (deg.):
7 (0-12)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m):
1290-2440
No. of rklevkes: 4

b)

Tea-Leafed Willow / Graminoids

Structure and composition:
(47%) Cassiope tetragona, Empetrum nigrurn, Phyllodoce
Shrubs:
ernpetri~onnis,
Salk arctica, S. planifolia, S. reticulata
(35%) Arctagrostis Zati~oZiu,Cularnagrostis spp., Carexpodocarpa,
Grarninoids:
Festzcca spp., Luzztla spp., Poa s p p., Tnsetum spicatum
(22%) Anemone sp.,Artemisia norvegica, Dodecatheonfi-igidum,
Forbs:
Dryas spp., Gentianu glattca, Gentianellapropinqua, Lagotis glauca,
Lloydia serotina, Mertensia paniculata, Petasites frigidus,
Polernot~iumacutrflorurn, Stetlaria spp.
( 1 8 %) Cetraria istarzdicu, Cladina spp ., Ckdonia s pp ., Stereocaulon
Lichens:
SPP.
(66%) Aulacomiunz palustre, Barbilophozia sp.,Dicran um sp p.,
Mosses:
Drepanocladus sp.
(4%)
Rocks:
Site characteristics
Moisture:
moist, moist-wet
alluvium
Substrate:
Terrain position: cirque basins
3 (0-5)
Slope (deg.):
Aspect:
north
1390
Elevation (m):
No. of rklevees: 3

c)

Tea-Leafed Willow / Herb

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
3 1% (27-37)Arctostaphylos alpina, Betulu glandulosa, Cassiope
tetragona, Empetrum nigrum, Ledurn decumbens, Phyllodoce
empeh-ifomis, Salk arctica, S. glauca, S. bawattiana, S. lanata, S.
plun~~olia,
S. reticulata, Spirea beauverdiana, Vacciniurn vitis-iduea
Grarninoids:
3 1% (25-45) Arctagrostis lati$olia, Calamagrostis sp p., Carex
podocarpa, Festuca spp., Luzttla spp, Poa porsildii, Tnseturn spicaturn
Forbsr
28% (23-36) Antennan'a monocephala, Artemisia norvegica,
Astralgus urnbellatus, Dlyas spp.,EpiZobium spp., Equiseturn spp.,
Getirn rossii, Hedysan-zim alpinttm, Lagotis glauca, Lycopodium
alpinurn, Mertensia pan iculata, Petasites frigrgrdus,Polemoniurn
anttzjlorum, Poiygonunz bistorta, Pyroia grandtflora, SteIluria spp.,
Solidago rnultiradiata, Valen'ana capitata
18% (5-25) Cetraria islandica, Chdina s pp., Cladonia sp p.,
Lichens:
Dactilina arctica, Masonhalea richardsoizii, Nephroma arcticum,
Peltigera apthosa, Stereocaulon spp.
66% (7-100)Aulacomium spp., Dicranum spp., DrepanocZadus sp.,
Mosses:
Hylocom ium splende~zs,Pleurozium schreberi, Polytrich urn s pp .,
Rhyticiiurn ntgosum
Rocks:
4% (0-25)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist, moist-wet
Substrate:
predominantly till
Terrain position: variable
Slope (deg.):
16 (5-30)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1390-1450
No. o f relevkes: 3

d)

Tea-Leafed Willow / Forb

Structure and composition:
41% (38-43)Cassiope tetragona, Empetrum trigrum, Loiseleun'a
Shrubs:
procum bens, Salk arctica, S. plan ifolia, S. reticdata, Vaccinhrn vilisidaea
2 6% (10-22) Calamagrostispurpurascetr s, Carex podocarpa, Festuca
Graminoids:
spp., Luzula multzfZora, Poa arctica, P.porsiiiiii
33% (32-34) Artemisia norvegica, Arnica sp-,Dryas spp., Epilobiurn
Forbs:
lati$oZium, Equiseturn spp., Gentiana glazrca, Lagot is glauca,
Lycopodiurn alpinurn, Polygonum bistoda, Pyrola grandz'jlora, Ru bus
arcticus, Valen'ana capitata
Lichens:
33% (25-40) Cetraria islandica, CCadina s p p ., Cladonia sp p,,
DactiZina arctica, Masonhalea richardsonii, Nephroma arcticum,
Peltigera apthosa, Stereocaulon sp p.
30% (5-55) Dicrm urn s p p .,Hylocomiurn splendens, Pleurozium
Mosses:
schreberi, Polytrichurn sp pRocks:
5% (0-10)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist, moist-wet
Substrate:
till
Terrain position: valley bottoms, benches
Slope (deg.):
4 (0-8)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (in): f 320-1450
No. o f rglev6es: 2

Tea-Leafed Willow - Shrub Birch / Mixed Heath
Description:
Subalpine, and less commonly tundra, shrub thickets of low to medium stature in which
Salix planr;folia and Betula glandulosa codominate to form the main canopy. A variety
of ericaceous shrubs usually form a lower shrub stratum, which varies considerably in
composition and structure. Graminoids are commonly sparse, while forbs are slightly
more abundant and floristically diverse. Moss and lichen cover varies considerably,
depending on site conditions. Stunted spruce are often conspicuous, but insignificant in
cover or abundance. This common commmunity appears to be rather non-specific with
respect to site conditions. It defines much of the subalpine vegetation on ti11 deposits in
broad valley bottoms and on gentle slopes.
Structure and composition:
(69%) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Ernptrurn n &rum ,
Shrubs:
Ledum decumbens, Loiseleuriu procumbens, Picea spp-, Salix
reticulata, S.plun~jhlia,Sheperdia canadensis, Spirea beauverdiana,
Vaccinium uliginosum, V. viiis-idaea
Graminoids:
(2%) Calamagrostispzrlpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Comtrs
canadensis, Festuca altaica, Poa arctica
Forbs:
( 1 1%) Acon itum delphinfolium, Anemone spp., Campanula
lasiocarpa, Dryas alaskensis, Epilobizrm angust$olium, Gentiarza spp.,
Gentianellapropinqua, Geurn rossii, Lagotis glauca, Lycopodium
alpinurn, Myosotis alpestris, Senecio spp., Pedicularis spp., Pyrola
grand~jlora,Ru bus a)-ccticrus
Lichens:
( 10%) Cetraria islandica, Cetr~ria~zivalis,Cladina spp., Cladonia
sp p .,Nephroma arcticum, Peltigera sp.
(20%) Aulacomizrm palustre, Drepanocladus spp., Dicranum spp.,
Mosses:
Hylocom izt m splendens, Plert roziunz sclz reberi, Polytrich rtnz s pp .,
Racornitrium canescens
Rocks:
(0-15%)
Site Characteristics:
Moisture:
dry to moist
Substrate:
variable
Terrain position: slope complex, valley bottoms
Slope (deg.):
13 (7-20)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m):
1320-1420
No. of relevies: 3

Comments:
Common subalpine community which extends into the tundra. It is related to a variety of
alpine and subaIpine willow and shrub birch thickets.

Dwarf Willow Forb
Description:
Lush meadow communities dominated by either one of two prostrate species of willow.
A floristically diverse and abundant herb stratum usually overtops the dwarf willow
shrubs. Lichen cover is generally low, while mosses are slightly more abundant. A Salk
arctica subtype can be differentiated fiom a Salk reticulata subtype based on floristic
dominance and subtle differences in site preferences, Structurally and compositionally,
however, both subtypes are very difficult to distinguish. A third, relatively uncommon,
subtype develops on sites where Betula glandulosa codominates the plant cover of either
prostrate willow species (no further description),

a)

Arctic WilIow

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
38% (25-6 1) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetmm
nignrm, LecIttm decumbens, Phyllodoce empetn;forrnis, Salk arctica,
S. glauca, S. pianifoliay S. polaris, S. reticulafa, Vaccinium
uli~*nosurn,
V , vitis-idaea
11% (2-3 8) Arctagrostis latfoIia, Calamagrostis lapponica, C.
Graminoids:
purpzirascens, C.stricta, Carer lachenallii, C.membranecea, C.
podocarpa, Deschampsia brevzj?olia, Eriophorurn histe, Hierochlot?
alpina, Lz~zzrlasp.,Poa arctica, P,porsildii, Trisetum spicatum
Forbs:
37% (1-65) Anemone spp., Antennaria monocephala, Artemisia
rzorvegica, Dodecatheonfngidum, Dr yas spp., Gentiana spp., Garm
rossii, Lagotis glauca, Lloydia serotina, Lycopodizcm alpina, Myosotis
alpestris, Pedicularis spp ., Petasites pigidus, Polygonurn spp .,
Ranunculus spp., RhodioZa integrryolia, Senecio spp., Valeriana
capitata, Veronica womsljoldii, Viola spp,
14% (0-60) Cetraria islandica, Cladina sp p., Cladonia spp.,
Lichens:
Stereocaulon s pp., Peltigera apthosa
Mosses:
44% (3- 100) Au lacomium palustre, Brachythecium sp.,Blyzrm sp .,
Dicrarzzdnz spp-, Drepanocladur spp., Hylocornizr?nsplendens,
Pleurozr'ttrn schreberi, Poiytriclzzrrm sp p ., Racornitrittnz canescens
Rocks:
6% (0-25)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fresh, moist
Substrate:
predominantly till and alluvium
Terrain position: slope complex, break in slope
Slope (deg.):
11 (2-35)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1390-1660
No- of rklevees: 18

b)

Reticulate (Net-Veined) Willow

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
42% (27-70) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetnun
n igrurn, Picea glazrca, Phyllodoce empetrt..orm is, Salk arctica, S.
glauca, S. planifolia, S. polaris, S.reticulafa, Vaccinium vitr's-idaea
Graminoids:
10% (2-25) Arctagrostis latifolia, Calamagrostis lapponica, C.
purpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca altaica, Luzula sp.,Poa
arctica, P. porsiidii, Triseturn spicatum
Forbs:
37% (2 1-54) Anemone spp., Antennan-a monocephala, Artemisia
norvegica, Campanula [asiocarpa, Dryas spp., Equiseturn spp.,
Gentiana algida, Gentianella propinqua, Geum rossii, Lagotis glauca,
Lloydia serotina, Lycopodium alpina, PedicuCaris sp p., Petasites
f;-igrgrdus,
Polygonurn spp., Rh odiola integrr;folia,Senecio sp., Veronica
wormskjoldii
Lichens:
14%(0-60) Cetraria islandica, Cladina spp., Ciadonia spp.,
Stereocartlon spp.
Mosses:
44% (3-100) Aulacomiurn palustre, Brachythecium sp., Drepanocladus
spp., Plarozizirn schreberi-,Poiytnnchumspp.
Rocks:
2% (0-12)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fiesh, moist
Substrate:
predominantIy till and alluvium
Terrain position: cirque basins, seepage areas, break in slope
Slope (deg.):
6% (0-20)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m):
1380-1560
No. of rClevkes: 10

Mountain Avens
Description:
Alpine forb community, markedly dominated by one of two species of D ~ u s . Other
ground shrubs occur in prostrate growth form but garner only limited cover. Herbs are
also limited in cover and abundance. Lichen and moss strata are variable in
development. This community occurs most frequently on open slopes or solifluction
lobes in colluvial or morainal parent material.
Structure and composition:
13% (3-28) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragorta, Empetrum niptrn,
Shrubs:
Salk arctics, S. reticulata, S. plan folia, Potentilla fizlticosa,
Vaccinium uliginosum, vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
4% (1-6) Carex rnembranacea, C.podocarpa, Calamagrostis
canadensis, Calarnagrostispzrrpurascens, Juncus higlumis, Poa
arctica, Lzrzula spp., Trisetum spicatum
62% (47-78) Antennaria rnonocephala, Arnica spp., Artemisia
Forbs:
norvegtgtca,Campanula lasiocarpa, Dodecatheonfigidurn, Dryas
alaskensis, Dryas octopetala, Epilobium latifolium ,Gentiana algida,
Garm rossii, Lycopodium selago, Pedicularis spp., Ranunculzrs nivalis,
Rhodiola in tegn~olia,Saxifi-aga razshivinii, Senecio Ijellrnanii,
Stellan'a sp., Veronica wormsljbldii
Lichens:
7% (4-15) Cetraria islandica, Cladinn spp., Cladortia spp., Peltigera
apthosa, Stereocattlon spp.
24% (8-40) Attlacorniunr palustre, Dicrarzurn spp., Drepanocladtrs
Mosses:
spp., Hylocorniurn splendens, PZeuroziurn schrebee Polytrichtlrn
stricturn
Rocks:
0-5
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fkesh
Substrate:
colluvium, till
Slope (deg.):
12 (3-22)
Terrain position: slope complex
Aspect:
predominantly northwest facing
Elevation (rn): 1160-1700
No. of relevkes: 3

Comments:
This alpine community is generdly less common in the Tombstone Mountains than
would be expected from (calcareous) ranges to the north. It is replaced on exposed sites
by graminoid communities, while it grades into dwarf willow or mountain heather types
on more protected sites.

Mountain Sedge I Ciubmoss
Description:
Heterogeneous alpine meadow communities composed of nearly equal proportions of
grarninoid and forb species. Community variability is high, with several possible
dominants, including Artem isia norvegica, Sibbaldia procumbens, Poa porsildii,
C a h a g r o s t i s purptrrascens, and Carex podocalpa. Herb cover is, nonetheless, rather
low and rarely exceeds 50% of the ground cover. Shrubs occur in small, scattered
patches, while fi-uticose lichens carpet much of the ground surface on some sites. Rocks
attain considerable cover in some places. This type develops predominantly in exposed
locations, such as ridge tops and on steep, windswept upper slopes.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
12% (0-2 1) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetrum n i p r n ,
Salk arctica, S. planzjiolia, Spirea beauverdiana, Vacciniurn vitis-idaea
9% ( 1 3-1 9 ) Carexpodocarpa, Calarnagrostis pulpurascens,
Graminoids :
Hierochloe alpina, Luzula sp,, Poa arctica, P. porsildii
Forbs:
2 2% (12-23) Artemisia norvegica, Dryas alaskensis, Epilobium
angush~olium,Gentiana glauca, Geum rossii, Lycopodiurn sp p.,
Polygonurn bistorta, Sibbaldia proctrm bens
Lichens:
24% (3-95) Alectoria ochroletrcn, Cetran'a islandica, Cladina spp.,
Cladonin sp p., Dactilina arcticrim, Masonhalea richai-dsonii,
Stereocaulon spp., Thamnolia szrbzt~zj!omis,Umbilicana spp.
21% (4-45) Dicranztrn spp., Polytrichzcm spp., RacomitPizcm spp.,
Mosses:
Dicranoweisia sp., Hypnum sp.
Rocks:
43% (10-75)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry, dry-fiesh
Substrate:
thin colluviaI or till veneer, bedrock outcrops
Terrain position: ridge, rock outcrop
10 (0-27)
Slope (deg.):
Aspect:
south
Elevation (m): 1370-1750
No. of rklevkes: 7

Comments:
Dry mixed herb communities are related to other xeric and sub-xeric herb and
nonvascular types in the Tombstone Mountains and frequently grade into them.

Reedgrass - Anemone
Description:
Meadow communities composed o f nearly equal proportions o f maid and herb
species. Dominants and subdominants vary considerably, depending on site conditions,
and include Anemone spp., Artemisia norvegica, Calarnagrostis purpurascens, Lagotis
glauca, Festuca altaica, Garm rossii, and Poa spp. This meadow type frequently occurs
in seepage areas, at the break in slope, beIow dry mixed herb types.
Structure and composition:
15% (3-24) Cassiope tetragons, Sufir arctica, S reticdata, S.
Shrubs:
p Ian zwia
25% (14-35) Calamagrostispu~urascens,Carexpodocarpa,
Graminoids:
Deschampsia brevzfiolia, Festuca altaica, Luzula arcuata, Poa arctica,
P.porsildii, Triseturn spicatzrrn
3 6% (23-50) Aconitum delphinfoliurn, Anemone spp., Antennan'a
Forbs:
monocephala, Artemisia norvegica, A. f;-igrgrda,
Dlyas alaskensis,
Gentiana spp., G m rossii, Lagotis glauca, Lloydia serotina,
Lycopodiurn alpinurn, Pedinilan's s p p ., Petasitesfigidus, Po fygonurn
spp., Ranunctilus sp., Rhodiola integr~olia
13% (1-30) Cetraria islundica, Cfudinaspp., Cladonia spp., Dactilina
Lichens:
arctica, Masonhalea n~chardsonii,Nephroma arcticurn, Stereocaulon
spp., Peltigera apthosa
33% (17-80) Aulacornizrm paltistre, Dicranzim spp., Drepanocladus
Mosses:
spp., Pleurozizirn schreben', Polytrichum spp., Racornitnirrn canescens
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fresh, moist
Substrate:
predominantly till
Terrain position: break in slope
Slope:
4% (0-6)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 1480-1600
No- of rklevies: 6

Comments:
Mesic mixed herb communities are related to a variety o f mesic herb types and
frequently grade into them. Species constancy is usually very low.

Water Sedge - Coldsfoot
Description:
A heterogenous meadow type composed o f a variety of grarninoid and forb species.
Dominants include Carex aquatilis, Eriophorurn spp ., Lagotis glazt ca, Petasites fi-p'a'us,
Polygonum bistorta, Senecio triangtrlaris, and Triseturn spicatum. This community type
occurs in nutrient-rich, low-lying, minerotropbic terrain positions.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
I 2% (3-23) Cassiope tetragons, Salk urctica, S. planzfoiia
Grarninoids:
26% ( 18-36) Calamugrostis lapponica, C.purpurascens, Car=
aquatdis, C. podocarpa, Eriophorurn spp., Festuca altaica, Luzula
spp., Poa arctica, Tnseturn spicatum
Forbs:
3 1% (21-40)Anernonepam!,flora, Antenna& monacephala, Artemisia
norvegica, Equiseturn spp ., Gentiana spp., Lagotis glauca, PedicuIuvis
langsdof i i , Petasitespigidus, Polygonum spp., Ranunculus spp.,
Rhodiola integrifolia,Rumex arcticus, Senecio triangularis, Sibbaldia
procumbens, VaZeriana capitata, Veronica womskjoldii, Viola sp.
Lichens:
4% (3-7) Cetraria islandica, Cladina spp., Cladonia spp., Nephroma
arcticum, Stereocaulon sp.
Mosses:
70% (45-90) Aulacorrrizim palustre, Brachythecium sp., Dicranum
spp., Drepanocladtis spp,, Pleuroziurn scizreberi, Polytrichurn
corttmzine, Tomentyphtum nitens
Rocks:
3% (0-10)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist-wet, wet
Substrate:
alluvium, till
Terrain position: terrain depressions, seepage areas on lower slopes, valley bottoms
2 (0-4)
Slope (deg.):
Aspect:
predominantly north-facing
1440-1550
Elevation (m):
No. of rClev6es: 5

Comments:
Wet mixed herb communities are related to a wide variety of wet and mesic meadow
types on nutrient-rich soils.

Tea-Leafed Wiliow - Shrub Birch / Herbs
Description:
Low to medium height shrub thickets codorninated by Betula glandzrlosa and Salk
planifolia with a herb stratum of nearly equal proportions of forbs and graminoids.
Fruticose lichens tend to be consistently represented, while the abundance of mosses
depends largely on moisture and soil conditions. This community occurs across a variety
of terrain positions.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
38% (30-52) Beiula glandzdosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetrum
n i p i m , PotentilZa fizcticosa, Salix arcfica, S. reticulafa, S. planrjioiia,
Vacciniunz uligzizosum, K vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
19% (15-40) Caiamagrostis purpurascens, Carexpodocarpa,
Hierochloe alpina, Lzizttla spp., Poa porsildii
Forbs:
24% ( 14-29) Artem isiufiigrgrdu,
A. norvegica, Dryas alaskensis,
Lycopodium alpinurn, Saxrji-aga spp .,Sibbaldiu proctcm bens
Lichens:
26% (20-35 ) Cetran'a cumllata, C. islandica, Cladina spp .,Cladonia
spp., Masonhalea richardsonii, Peltigera sp., Stereocaulo~zspp.,
i'larnnolia szrbzil~~omis
Mosses:
L 7% (5-35) Dicranum spp., Hedwigia ciliata, Hylocomiztm splendens,
Hypnurn sp,, Pleziroziurn schreben*,Polytricfz urn spp., Rhytidizrm
rugosum
Rocks:
10% (0-20)

Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry
Substrate:
variabIe
Terrain position: variable
Slope (deg.):
17 (7-50)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m) : 1370- 1700
No. of rklevCes: 5
Comments:
Common plant community of the subalpine, but considered a tundra type where
exposure limits plant stature. In the alpine zone, it seems related closest to mixed herb
communities.

Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf Willow - Graminoids
Description:
A predominantly subalpine shrub community dominated by open patches of erect
\villows and scattered mats of dwarf willows. Grarninoid cover is high, while forbs and
lichens are poorly represented. Mosses are abundant underneath the ubiquitous
graminoid litter. This community occurs frequently in cirque basins, along some
lakeshores arid along high-elevation cold air drainages.
Structure and composition:
42% (27-58) Cassiope tetragona, Phyllodoce empeh~r!omis,
Salk
Shrubs:
arctica, S. plan ryoiia
62% (50-67) Caiamagrostispurpurascens,Carexpodocarpa, Luzula
Graminoids:
arcuata, Poa porsildii, Tn'setum spicattrm
Forbs:
4% (2-9) Artemisia nowegica, Gentiana glauca, Lloydia serotina,
Lycopodiurn selago, Polernoniurn acutr.omrn, Ranunculus spp.,
S m i a g a spp., Stellaria longipes
5% (0-12) Cetraria islandica, Cladonia spp.
Lichens:
32% (25-40) Aulacomium palrrstre, Blyum sp., H Y ~ O C O ~ ~ K ~
Mosses:
splendens, Poi'ytricttumjuniperin um, Poipichum pilr$ierum,
Sphagnum sp.
17% (5-27)
Rocks:
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
moist-wet
ti 11
Substrate:
Terrain position: valley bottoms, lower slope
1 (0-3)
Slope (deg,):
Aspect:
N/A
Elevation:
1400-1640
No. of rklevees: 4
Comments:
This community is closest related to mesic riparian graminoid communities.

Tea-Leafed Willow / Dwarf WilIow - Forbs
Description:
A mostly subalpine shrub community dominated by patches of erect willows and mats of
dwarf willows. Herb cover is considerable and particularly diverse among forbs,
Nonvascular cover is highly variable and characterized by low diversity. This
community occurs on upper slopes and semi-exposed sites at intermediate elevations.
Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
46% (25-79) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetrum
ni p m , S a l k arctica, S. planifolia, S. reticulata, PotenM a fiticosa,
Vaccinium uli~*nosurn,
K vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
14% (5-17 ) Calamagrostispurpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca
altaica, Luzula arcuata, Poa porsildii
Forbs:
35% (18-46) Aconitumde~hinfolium,Anemone spp., Antennaria
monocephalu, A m ica sp., Artemisia norvegica, Campanula
lasiocarpa, Dodecatheon pulcherimum, Dryas alaskensis, Epilobium
angusfifolizrrn, Gentiana algfda, Lagotis glauca, Mertensia paniatlata,
Myosotis alpestris, Pedictilaris sp., Petasires figidus, Polemonium
acutz~orurn,Polygonurn bistoHa, P. viv@amrn, Rhodiola integvrj?olia,
Valeriana capitata, Veronica worms/j'oldii, Viola sp.
Lichens:
21% (0-55) Cetraria islandica, Cladonia spp.
Mosses:
23% (3-40) Dicranzrm sp .,Hylocornirtm splendens, Polytriclrrtm
juniperinu~n,P. piZzJ%enlm
Rocks:
4% (0-10)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry-fkesh, fiesh
Substrate:
bedrock, till
Terrain position: upper slopes, mid-elevation mountain saddles
Slope (deg.) :
11 (3-18 )
Aspect:
predominantly southeast
Elevation (m):
1315- 1670
No. of relevies: 4
Comments:
This community is related closest to mesic forb herb meadows within which it is
frequently distributed in patches,

Tea-Leafed Willow - Shrub Birch / Fruticose Lichens
Description:
Low to medium height, mixed deciduous shrub types that are codominated by Betula
glandulosa 2nd SaZix planzyolia. A nearly continuous blanket of hticose lichens covers
the ground surface, although raised rock surfaces remain exposed. The herb s t r a t u m is
poorly represented due to limited availability of surface moisture- This community
occurs predominantly on well-drained, south-facing aspects.
Structure and composition:
59% (30- 100) Betula glandulosa, Cassiope tetragons, Empetrzcm
Shrubs:
nigrurn, Juniperus cornrnunis, Ledzrm decumbens, Picea sp., PotentilZa
fiwticosa, S a l k arctica, S. plan xjiulia, Spirea beauverdiana, Vacciniurn
dig?-nosurn,CI: vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
5 % (1 -11 ) Calarnagrostis canadensis, Carexpodocarpa, Hierochloe
aipirta, Luzula sp., Poa porsildii
Forbs:
9% (0-20)Arternisia figida, A. ~zowegica,Dryas ulaskensis,
Lycopodium spp., Pedicularis spp.
77% (35-95) Alecton'a ochroleuca, Cetraria spp., Cladina spp.,
Lichens:
Dactilina arctica, Masanhalea ric~zardsonii,Stereocaulon spp.,
i3arnnolia subul~~ormis
15% (2-30)AuZacomizrm palzistre, Dicranurn spp., Hylocomium
Mosses:
splendens, Pleurozium schreberi, P o l ' c h u m spp., Racomitn-urn
lanuginosurn
Rocks:
24% (0-75)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
dry, dry-eesh
Substrate:
till or colluvial veneer over bedrock
Terrain position: variable
11 (0-27)
Slope (deg.):
Aspect:
south-facing
1240-1660
Elevation (m):
No. of relevees: 18

Comments:
This community is closely related to a variety of other dry shrub and herb communities.

Tea-Leafed Willow - Shrub Birch / Forbs
Description:
Shrub thickets codominated by Betula glandulosa and Salix planifolia and a welldeveloped forb stratum. Nonvascular strata tend to be variable across undulating terrainy best considered to be representative of the subalpine zone,
Although this c o m m ~ t is
its open canopy and low stature may warrants its classification as an alpine community
type on some sites.

Structure and composition:
Shrubs:
43% (27-62) BetuZu glandulosa, Cassiope tetragona, Empetrzm
nigrum, Phyllodoce empetrz~onnis,Picea glauca, S a l k arctica, S.
reticulata, S. planifolia, Vaccinium vitis-idaea
Graminoids:
7% (0-15 ) Calamagrosfispurpurascens, Carexpodocarpa, Festuca
a h i c a , Hierochloe" alpinn, Luzu la parv~flora,Poa porsiidii, Trisetum
spicatum
Forbs:
29% (25-48) Anemone sp.,A rtemisia n orvegicn, Dryas alaskensis,
Gentiana glauca, Geum rossii, Lagot is glauca, Lycopodium alpinum ,
Mertensia pan icdara, Pediculans spp., Petasitesf;igrgrdzcs,Pyrola
grandzjlora, Polygonurn spp.,Senecio spp., Sibbaldia procum bens,
Veronica wormskjoldii, Viola sp.
Lichens:
20% (3-45) Cetraria islandicn, Claditta spp., CCadonia spp.,
Nephroma arcticum, Peltigera spp., Stereocaulon spp.
Mosses:
33% (5-78) Aulacornium s p p., Dicranum spp ., Hylocomiurn
splendens, Pleurozirrm sclzreberi, Polytriclzurn sp p., Racomitrizlrn
canescens
Rocks:
13% (0-35)
Site characteristics:
Moisture:
fresh, moist
Substrate:
till or coIluvia1 veneer over bedrock
Terrain position: Iower slope, break in slope, valley bottom
Slope (deg.):
12 (0-34)
Aspect:
variable
Elevation (m): 13 10- 161.0
No. of rklevees: 18
Cornments:
This community type is commonly related to other deciduous shrub and forb meadow
communities.

APPENDIX E:

MANUAL S O U MOISTURE ASSESSMENT FORM

The procedure for manually evaluating soil moisture was applied to the top five
centimetres of the uppermost mineral horizon (i-e. B1)of the soil profile as extracted in
the field with a hand trowelThe method was modified fiom Klocke and Fischbach, (1984) and follows a five-step

evaluation procedure:
1. Determine texture of soil (mineral types only).

2. Squeeze small handful of soil finnly.

3. Observe the condition of the ball and your hand.
4. Attempt to form a ribbon of the soil between your thumb and forefinger.

Compare your observations with descriptions and photos in the guides (refer to
photographic guide on www.ianr.unl.edu/Dubs/irrigation/~690.ht
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Xeric

dry, loose, singlegrained, flows through
fingers

dry, loose, singlep i n e d , flows through
fingers

dry, powdery, no
dry, cracked, clods
staining on fingers, clods hard to crumble with
crumble only under
applied pressure
pressure

Subxeric

still appears dry, changes
colour when moistened,
loose grains, aggregates
will hold together if not
disturbed, loose sand
grains with pressure

still appears dry,
changes colour when
moistened, forms a very
weak ball, aggregated
soil grains break away
easily from ball

still appears dry,
changes colour when
moistened, powdery, no
staining, sometimes
slightly crusted but
breaks down easily into
powder

still appears dry,
changes colour when
moistened, hard,
baked, cracked,
sometimes has Ioose
crumbs on surface

slightly moist, forms a
weak ball with defined
finger marks, darkened
colour, no water staining
on fingers, grains break
away, will not nibon

slightIy moist, forms a
weak ball with rough
surfaces but will hold
together fiorn pressure,
no water staining on
fingers, few soil grains
break away

slightly moist, forms a
weak ball, very few
soil aggregates break
away, no water stains,
clods flatten with
applied pressure

moist, tends to ball
easily under pressure
with defined finger
marks, very light soil /
water staining on
fingers, darkened colour
will not stick, will not
ribbon

moist, forms a ball,
somewhat plastic,
darkened colour, very
light staining on fingers,
forms weak ribbon
between thumb and
forefinger, slightly sticky

moist, forms a smooth
ball with defined
finger marks, light soil
/water staining on
fingers, ribbons
between thumb and
forefinger

slightly wet, forms a ball

stightly wet, forms a ball
with well-defined finger
marks, very pliable and
sticks readily if high in
clay, light to heavy soil /
water coating on fingers,
forms ribbon easily

slightly wet, forms a
ball, uneven medium
to heavy soil / water
coating on fingers,
ribbons easily between
fingers, has a slick
feeling

Submesic slightly moist, forms a
very weak ball with well
defined finger marks,
light coating of Ioose
and aggregated sand
grains remains on
fingers, will not ribbon
Mesic
moist, forms a weak ball
with loose and aggregate
sand grains on fingers,
darkened cotour,
moderate water staining
on fingers, will not
ribbon
Hygric

slightly wet, forms a
very weak ball which
breaks apart when
disturbed, aggregated
and loose sand grains
remain on fingers,
darkened colour, heavy
water staining on
fingers, no ribbon

with moist outline on

hand, light to medium
staining on fingers,
forms weak ribbon
between thumb and
forefinger

Subhydnc wet, forms a weak ball,
no free water appears on
soil upon squeezing,
moderate to heavy soil /
water coating on hand,
wet outline of soft balI
remains on hand

wet, forms a soft ball,
free water appears
briefly on soil surface
after squeezing or
shaking, medium to
heavy soil / water
coating

wet, forms a soft ball,
free water appears on
soil surface after
squeezing or shaking,
medium / heavy soil /
water coating on fingers

wet, forms a soft ball
upon squeezing, free
water appezrs on soil
after squeezing or
shaking, thick soil /
water coating, slick
and sticky

Hydric

waterlogged, water
oozes out without
pressure when sample is
lifted out of the sample
pit

wet, forms a soft ball,
fiee water appears
briefly on soil surface
after squeezing or
shaking, medium to
heavy soil / water
coating on fingers

wet, free water
appears on soil surface
after squeezing or
shaking, thick soil /
water coating on
fingers, slick and
st icky

waterlogged, water
oozes out without
pressure when sample is
Iifled out of the sample
pit

WILDLIFE HABITAT ASSESSMENT FORM

APPENDIX F:

GRIZZLY BEAR HABITAT EVALUATION /ENCOUNTER RISK
Date:f I

I

Surveyor: IJ

I

GPS (N)1 1 1

1 GPS (E)( I I

Dom.VegCornm: I
Patch Inclusion: 1- I

1

Aspect:

Slope (deg.):

I

I

Elev (m):

f

I

I

NTS 116B(

Ecosite#:L

SitePos: PASSRIDGE

Habitat Use Evid.:

-- . -

Patch Inclusion: 21
UPPSLO

LOWSLO

Scat Track Digging

1

1 Photo#:!

3SmmPhotoRoll# I

I
I

/
/

1 1

AirPhotoLine:[A

I

I

Xreference VegComm Form:

Form#:lJ

..

_I Expos#:/

j

f

'
2

VALBOT BENCH

--

Sighting Feed Bed Othei:

Avail Food Species (circle):

EQUISE
HEDALP
OXYTRO
VACULI

SHECAN

EMPNIG
VACVIT
RUBCHA

ARCUVA
ARCRUB
GRASS

€ORBS

SPEPAR

ANGGENU
OXYDIG

CAREX

TNSPI

LEMVOL
OTHER (specify):
SALIX catkins

Seasonal Habitat Suitability: H (considerable food availability (patch 30x30111plus and nearby cover)

M (patchy food availability wl or wlo cover)
L (sparse food availability outside migration corridor)
Terrain Constrictions: ( M R I PASS I VALLEY JUNCTION (< 500 m I STEEP SLOPES I OTHERNOISE SOURCES:

Stream (aud >50rn)

SHRUB HEIGHT

(wli 250m):

AVG LINE OF SIGHT VISIBILITY:

TRAIL w/i 250m:

Creek (aud> 25m)

Rivulet (audc 25m)

Dwarf (C50cm)

Low: (50>x>100cm)

c25M

<100M >100M

c50M

Tall (>I 00cm)

N

Y

COMMENTS:

DALL SHEEP HABITAT EVALUATION
(use terrain description in upper halfof form)
ESCAPE TERRAIN A N D ALPINE MEADOWS 1 DWARF SHRUB COMMUNITIES

Y

INDICATOR FOOD SPECIES:

MOSSES

FORAGE: VACULI
GRASS

SALRET
CAREX

HABITAT USE EVIDENCE:

COMMENTS:

CAREX

DRYMT

ARCRUB
PEDICU
DROPPINGS

WCKS

LICHEN
OXYTR

SALARC

.

CASTET
DACART

SIGTHMGS

OTHER:

N

-

